und gifl
By Dan Satran Jr.

Editor

--Larson, who grew up in
\VashbW11 during the '20s and
'30s, said he was allowed pretty much to nm free. From an
early age, he worked, shoveling snow, working at a dairy
farm during high school, taking a part time job at
Urigrodt's Hardware. Because
of this, he developed what he
called a sensitivity for

Here's an idea for something under that Christmas
tree, pe1fect for the history
buff. It's "Chequamegon Bay
and Its Communities II
(Washburn 'D1e City to Be A
Historical Memoir 18S31?4?,") at 6.5 lbs., 670 pages,
d1ctwnary in size. Author Lars
L arson said it was a labor of ---washbum's--hlstory. Now a
love, dedicated to his grand- member of what is called the
mother who was a Washbw11 "emeritus faculty" for UWresident. It took five years to Whitewater, Professor Larson
write. He ca11ed it a "gift to said his hope· was to '>vrite a
book that would help explain
the community."
the time line for Washburn.
Larson was raised by his
grandmother, Martha Blexrud. This was from its infancy, to
being a boom town during its
On page 2 of the book there is
t?is
"With pro- logging and shipping past, to
tound gratitude, I dedicate this its present state.
This is actually the second
;;,rork to my grandmother.
Martha Blexrud, born Martha historical book by Larson on
.Tacobsdatter May 3, 1865, this area, the first also taking
about five years. It is titled:
Dec. 3, 1964, Washburn.
"Chequamegon Bay and Its
,., 'Ivl any women do
Communities
I: Ashland,
tltings but you surpass them
Bayfield, La Pointe, A Brief
all (Proverbs 31 :29)."'
History 1859-1883." Both are

available at local libraries and t'JieView of the Washburn
through area historical soci- High School "Castle" when it
eties. The latest is the most was burning to the ground.
.
extensive effort on just one
The book's forward includes
community.
a quote from William Cronch, .
Because these books aie not an excerpt explaining the benmoney-makers for Larsen (for efit of studying history: "To
example, selling the latest for understand how and why we .
$40, his cost for it is actually live as we do, we cannot avoid
$65), it might be asked why appealing to the past to
has lie gone-to the troubie." m"s explain how and why we got
ready response is that it fits · to be this way."
his occupation as a history
Larson writes in the forscholar. Other answers are in ward: "When the early settlers
the latest book.
came to Chequamegon Bay,
First; a brief description of they were awed, as the explorthe book, not doing justice to ers and fur traders before
all the work it took, not meant them had been, by its great .
to be a fonnal review. The lat- natural beauty. They praised
est begins with a poem by its carpet of pine forests, the
Edward
Heermans, vast expanse of crystalline
"Washbm11By the Bay," that blue water and the necklace of
includes this excerpt: "Our green islands that encircled its
message to the world without entrance."
Laying out what could be
prosperity and wealth have we
to share; With welcome warm called the groundwork for his
and true, for every stranger book, Larson continues,
who knocks upon our gates."
telling of these . early
An abbreviated table of con- observers: "But in fact they
tents not surprisingly includes had · two contradictory views
a ready outline of what the of this natural beautY. While
book offers: Dream, City to praising and· extolfing· it , on
Be, a Resource Frontier, Work the one hand, on the other
Camp
to
Settlement, they saw the material fabric of
Community
Emerges, the beauty as an obstacle to
Boomtown, Disestablishment, progress that had to be overProsperity, Bust, Maintenance come, in short, the wilderness
Community, City That Is.
had to be civilized."
Longtime residents of
Further in the foreword,
Washburn may most cherish Larson writes of the early setthe extensive work that went tiers: "They shared a common
into a series of biographies: · dream: that WashbW11 would
and become and remain a large
Townsite Founders
Namesakes, Pioneers Before and prosperous community in
1890,
Three
Pioneer which their hopes would be
Businessmen (telling the story realized so that they and their
of the Ungrodts, the Olsons, children could live happily
the
Andersons),
Other and economically · secure
Businessmen, Civic Officials lives."
!_!ld Politicians, Mill Owners.
Larson notes that the book's
Miruster8-- and Misstonanes, chronology begins with the
Newspaper Men (such as Paul founding of Washburn and
Robinson), Other Notable ends with the burning of the ·
P_eople, Not So Notable (spe- high school namesakefor th ctal c;,ate1"ryh for the "infa- Castle
Statistics
mous
nt ony Clarence cites are telling, a population
(A.C.) Probert who
of 741 two years after its
the
of Washburn m 1887 founding, this increasing after
and_ m 1893 had "financial 10
years
to
5,178.
that were struck by dis- Paraphrasing Larson, the
aster ); andfinally, Successful boom ended when timber was
Peop!e
Washburn.
depleted, when the shipping
Thts ts followed by what routes changed, when there
can aptly be called an eye- was a diminished demand for
roughly 15 pages the locally qmirri.ed browndepicting Images of the Past. stone. He explains that he uses
These show e":erything from the fire at the high school as
overhead
VIews
when -an end point because the
Washburn was a boom town to dream was fading, the school's
burning symb_olized its death.
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The founding of Washburn:
1882-1884
By Lars Larson
Contributing writer
(Editor's note: Would like
a reaction from our readets if
a history column, such as this
one, would be of interest. Lars
Larson, author of several
books on the history of the
area, has volunteered.)
The story of Washburn
begins in the summer of 1882,
when several executives of the
Chicago, Minneapolis, St.
Paul : and Omaha Railroad,
accompanied by two prominent men from Ashland,
crossed from Ashland to the
north shore of the bay, where
they selected the site of the
railroad company's lake transfer dock. Construction of the
dock began in the spring of
1883 and was completed in
the late summer. The dock
consisted of three parts in the
shape of a "U." The north arm
was a merchandise dock,
1,200 feet long (still in existence), with a large warehouse
on the far end; the south arm
was a grain elevator dock, 237
feet long (razed in the 1930s);
while a coal dock 575 feet
long connected the two arms
(the present marina). The
Omaha. Railroad, constructed
from St. Paul through Hudson
and
then
north
to
Chequamegon Bay, reached
Washb!Jrn in mid-July 1883,
completing the land-lake link.
Coal, freight, and merchandise were received by ship at
the docks for shipment on the
Omaha Railroad to the growing settlements in the west,
while grain from the rich agricultural districts in Iowa and
Minnesota arrived by rail to
be shipped to ports on the
lower lakes.
In May 1883, the first settlers arrived. Dan Corning,
Fred Swain, and two other
unidentified men, landed at a

small wharf near the Omaha
dock on May 12, followed the
next day by a tug pulling a ·
scow with a load of lumber.
The lumber was used to construct a store for Dan Corning,
which he named the Pioneer
Store, located near the work
camp for the men building the
dock (near the present
Veterans .of Foreign Wars
building). His stock consisted
of a box of tobacco, one-half
dozen shirts, a dozen overalls,
half a dozen straw bats, and a
case of shoes. The store also
served as Washburn's first
post office.
MeaQwhile a group of
men, including top executives
of the Omaha Railroad and
prominent men from Ashland
and Bayfield, incorporated the
Bay Land and Improvement
Company in June 1883 for the
purpose of establishing a
town adjacent to the docks.
The townsite, covering 366
acres, was surveyed and platted in the summer of 1883.
The company named the town
Washburn in honor of
Cadwallader C. Washburn, a
former
governor
of
Wisconsin.
· There were already three
settlements on the bay when
Washburn was founded. La
Pointe, on Madeline Island,
an ancient fur trading post and
missionary center; Ashland,
created in 1872 from
Whittlesey and Bay City, two ·
small settlements founded in
the mid-1850s, and by 1883 a
boom town; and Bayfield,
founded in 1856 and in 1883
looking forward to a prosperous future as a lumbering center and lake port. Survey
maps also show settlers along
the bay shore adjacent
Washburn, beginning with a
site labeled Vanderventer,
near Thompson Creek, and
farther east a site marked

Butterfield and two ·unidentified sites. A sawmill was
located in the ravine that
marks the west boundary of
Memorial Park and a nearby
boarding bouse and mill foreman's residence were known
as McCellan. Ashland and
Bayfield and these small settlements were isolated clearings in a vast and primeval
forest that stretched from the
bay shore in all directions as
far as the eye could see.
Dan Coming's Pioneer
Store and a boarding house
for workers, constructed in
May 1883, were the first
buildings on the townsite. By
the end of the year the
Washburn Hotel had - been
constructed on what is now
the Legion Memorial Park;
and several businesses were in
operation, including a barber,
a restaurant and confectionary, a saloon, and a brick
block, most of them located in
what was the first business
district, between Central
Avenue and First Avenue
East. The townsite was in a
primitive state, covered with
stumps, a sea of red mud
when it rained, dust laden air
when it was dry, and rockhard ruts in the winter, while
the dark forest, gradually
pushed back from the bay
shore, loomed darkly in the
background.
In January 1884, the
Bayfield County Board of
Supervisors set off the Town
of Washburn, and the election
of town officials was held on
April 1. At its first meeting
the town board quickly
appointed a police chief, then
moved on to the important
matter of the saloon license
fee. Although under great
pressure to approve a low fee,
including the threatening
presence of saloon, men and
their friends in the meeting

room, the board finally
approved a $500 fee. The first
killing occurred in May in the
Diamond Front Saloon when
a "dive keeper" from
Hayward assaulted another
man in the same business for
stealing his girls and was shot
in self-defense by his victim.
This murderous encounter
between dive keepers and the
controversy over the license
fee presaged the wide-open
character of Washburn for the
next several years.
'
The Oma4a Railroad
completed laying tracks to the
docks and erected a depot,
water tower, engine bouse and
other facilities, leasing the
coal dock to a coal company,
which erected a large unloading structure on the dock. In
May the first ship, the side
wheel "steamer," City of
Fremont, arrived with a cargo
of freight. Two Great Lakes
passenger and freight lines
made scheduled arrivals with
passengers, freight, and merchandise, while coal boats
arrived regularly to unload
their cargoes at the coal dock.
In fact, the port facilities were
so busy that some vessels had
to continue to Duluth to discharge theii cargoes.
By mid-188.4, barely one
year after its founding,
Washburn was a growing, if
somewhat tUrbulent, lake port,
its people having every reason
to be optimistic about the
future. They had a dream that
one day Washburn would be a
large and prosperous city, a
major port on the Great
Lakes. This dream, passed on
by the settlers to their children
and grandchildren, was to be a
continuing theme in the story
of Washburil for many years
to come.

Washburn history:
By Lars Larson

J

Adventure . .

M

the Babcock and Smith quarrying company at Houghton;
David Hetllund, a member of
As the great pine lumber- · the town board; William
ing boom began to decline in Olson, a businessman and two
1896 another boom attracted "favorably kriown young
the attention of the people of men," Charles Olsen and
Washburn: the gold rush in , Oscar Lundgreen. ·The Times
the Klondike region · in the declared that the "party is
Yukon Territory in northwest- made up of as good a quality
of men as ever started on such
ern Canada.
To reach this rugged, iso- a trip." The expedition's
lated region, prospectors trav- · equipment was prepared at a
eled by sea from Seattle, "Klondike shop," located on
Tacoma, Portland, or San the corner of Washington
Francisco to Skagway or Avenue and Third Street West.
Dyea, small settlements in Included were several sleds
Alaska at the end of an arm of with eight foot runners "shoed
the sea north of Juneau on in brass" between 40 and 50
Alaska's inland waterway. dogs,
old-gold mackiFrom there two trails led over naw clothes, heavy footwear,
the mountains to the interior and fur caps, fur robes for
through two passes, Chilkoot bedding, tents and so on.
Pass from Dyea, with the
A farewell party was held
summit at 3,600 feet, and for the men at the opera
White Pass from Skagway, house, where a large crowd
with the summit at 2,900 feet. "bid them farewell in a formal
Once over the mountains both and public manner and a
trails led to the headwaters of pleasant time was spent by all
the Yukon River, which flows present." The group departed
roughly northward to Dawson with their equipment and dogs
in the Klondike region, from in a "special tourist car" ori
where prospectors fanned out the evening train on Feb. 2,
to the gold fields .to pursue 1898. The Times reported
their fortunes. The tr.ails were that over 500 people were at
incredibly steep and rugged, the depot to see them off,
impossible for horses, mules, Their route took them by tJ·ain ·
or dogs to traverse. Men (and from Washburn to Seattle,
a few women) became beasts Washington, then by steamer
of burden, pulling their heavi- to Skagway, Alaska.
In
ly loaded sleds through harsh Seattle the steamboat on
winter weather by sheer will which they had booked paspower. Of those who attempt- sage to Skagway refused to
ed the journey, many died allow.them and their dogs and
along the way, and many of equipment on board because
those who made it over the of a lack of space. By a subsummit and to Dawson were terfuge thre.e of the party, with
bitterly disappointed to find some of the equipment, were
all of the productive claims able to board the steamer,
taken up. In fact, the surest while the
other three
way to make money was to remained "to bring the transsell supplies to the miners at portation company into line."
highly inflated prices.
They hired a lawyer, the result
In 1897 a group of being the steamship company
Washburn men decided to try eventually agreed to pay all of
to improve their fortunes by their expenses and transport
going to the Klondike to them and their equipment to
prospect for gold. Tlris was Skagway.
not the harebrained scheme of
Nothing is known about
a few restless bachelors, for their journey from Seattle to
most of the men were maiTied Skagway, and then to Sheep
and responsible businessmen. Camp. Sheep Camp, about 14
The six men in the group miles north of Dyea, was
included Pete Peterson, a located at the beginning of the
businessman and former town trail over the Chilkoot Pass.
treasurer; William H. ·Smith of On March 21, 1898, William
Columnist
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Olson wrote to l11S busmess
partner, D.S. Estabrook, that
"the pass is a 'holy terror' .. .
·. Here hundreds of men get
discouraged as soon as they
see the pass, and turn back
home .... They say there are
100,000 men on the trail now
and I believe it." He went on
to say that they had no intention of giving up and "coming
back" as long as their health
held up.
He complained
about the "hard work every
day, from five in the morning
until eight or nine at night."
While they had occasional
spats over work, they were
"getting along fine ... . But
there are a good many men
here that quaiTel, fight and /
even shoot each other-men
that have known each other
for years . .. I tell you it is
. tough." So far the group had
spent $2,000 and had yet to
pay the duty charged . by the
Canadians at the boundary.
While family and friends
in
Washburn
probably
received news from members
of the group, nothing
them wa,<; published in the
Times for the remainder of the
year. In mid-January of 1899,
William Smith returned
(apparently Charles Olsen had
returned earlier): He brought
back some "little gold
nuggets," stating that while ·
the reports of gold were
"greatly exaggerated, gold is
there if a man has the perseverance to stay long enough to
find it." He had a claim near
Dawson, "which he hopes to
realize from." In August three
more members of the original
group returned, the Times
reporting that "None of the
'boys' have struck it rich, but
it is understood that they have
all done fairly well." Pete
Peterson, the last member of
the group, returned in early
October, the Times noting that
he, too, had. done "fairly well
in the Klondike." The men
did not have much to say
"regarding the riches they had
obtained," but apparently "did
better than they would if they
had remained at horne, and
feel well satisfied with their
trip." So ended the great
Klondike adventure.
'

' •'
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Washburn.v..eterans remembered(.:.._) .

Civil War 1861-1865- · in the Wisconsin Assembly,
Spanish-American War followedbytwointheSenate.
1898
He died in 1917. David Monroe was the last and best
From its founding in the
fall of 1883 to 1975 Washburn
sent its young men off to five
wars: Spanish-American War
1898, World War I 1917-1918,
World War II 1941-1945, Korean War 1950-1953, and the Viet
Nam War 1961-1975. A few
returned to the somber
strains of the last bugle call,
while their more fortunate
comrades came home to
devote their lives to making known of Washburn's Civil
Washburn a better place to War veterans. He enlisted in
live. With "Flags Furled Last the Union Army when he was
Time For Vets," recently 16 years old. He participated
reported in the County Jour- in several battles and was
nal, it is appropriate to with the .first regiment to
remember the contributions enter Richmond, VIrginia, the
Confederate capital, as the
of these men.
While Washburn did not war drew to a close. After the
exist during the Civil War, at war he engaged in a variety of
least eight veterans of that occupations and about 1903
conflict lived in Washburn, if he moved to Washburn, workonly briefly. Two of them ing as a timber cruiser and
were long-time residents of participating in town and
the city, making significant county government. As he
contributions to community grew older he bedllne somelife. William O'Neil enlisted in thing of a folk hero, with his
the Union Army when he was birthday a community event.
only 13 years old and partici- At age 91 he traveled by train
pated in several ml:\ior battles. to Gettysburg for a reunion of
About 1880 he moved to the Grand Army of the RepubWashburn to engage in the lic, the organization of Union
mercantile business. He was veterans. He died in March
elected chairman of the Thwn 1945, a few weeks after celeof Washburn Board for th,ree brating his 98th birthday.
tenns, and served two tenns
The Spanish-American War,

Lars
Larson

Guest
columnist
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called "a splendid little war,"
was little, lasting only from
April to August 1898, but was
certainly not splendid. The
people of Washburn, or at
least some of them, were
caught up in the enthusiasm
for war against Spain to liberate Cuba and its other
colonies, whipped up by war
hawks and by big city newspapers engaged in a circulation battle. Men from Washbum and a few from Ashland
and Bayfield, organized a volunteer company in June 1898
under the leadership of
William O'Neil, the Civil War
veteran, who served as captain. Isaac H. Wing of Bayfield, an aflluent benefactor
of that community and Washbtirn, donated blue flannel
shirts to the men and in gratitude they named their company the "Wmg Guards." On
June 29th the company
departed by train for Camp
Douglas in southwestern Wisconsin amidst the cheers of
4,000 people assembled at the
depot, accompanied by fireworks and band music. At
Camp Douglas the company
was inducted into federal
service as Company K of the
Fourth Wisconsin Volunteer
Regiment, and the men were
introduced to military discipline. In early August they
were visited by a special
excursion of relatives and

friends from Washburn. The
Fourth Regiment was still at
Camp Douglas when the war
ended in August, but rather
than being mustered out it
was sent to Anniston, Alabama Unfortunately, the men
soon became victims of the
incompetence and poor planning of the Army, suffering
from disease, inadequate
clothing and poor food. Two
men in Company K died but
apparently they were not
from Washburn. The company was finally discharged, the
men arriving in Washburn on
March 31899 to arousing·welcome. John Wannebo, a member of the company, later reenlisted in the regular army.
He was killed by rebels while
serving· in the Philippines,
which the United States had
acquired from Spain as a fruit
of its victory. His body was
returned to Washburn for burial in September 1903. The
returning soldiers did not
form a Spanish-American War
veterans'
organization,
although they were active in
patriotic celebrations on July
4th and Memorial Day for
many years.

Editors Note: This is the
first in a series of history
columns by Mr. Larson to be
continued in upcoming
issues.

· Veterans Remembered-World War I 1917-1918
I
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The Great War, or World
War I as it is now called,
began in August 1914 when
Germany declared war on
Russia and France. ·Soon
interlocking alliances among
the great powers of Europe
embroiled them in a terrible
conflict that was to 1ast for
four yeapo and kill millions of
people. While the United
States was officially neutral,
the ·Allied
particularly Great Britain, purchased
war materials from American
companies, among them the
Du Pont Company, which
brought a measure of prosperity to Washburn as the Barksdale Works expanded to fill
war orders.
Germany
unleashed a submarine campaign against the convoys careying cargoes to Great Britain
and many American passengers and crew were killed.
Public opinion, enraged by
the loss of life and the violation of freedom of the seas,
finally forced President
Woodrow Wilson to ask Congress for a declaiation of war
against Germany on April 2
1917.
Universal conscription was
among the several measures
taken to mobilize the nation
for war, which were approved
by Congress on May 17 1917.
Registration of all men ages

21 to 31 years of age (later
expanded to 18 to 34) was
held on June 6th, with the first
quota of 67 men from Bayfield

l
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County. The first contingent
of 27 men from the county,
including eight from Washbum, departed on September
9th, followed by many more
until the war ended. Meanwhile, a volunteer company
was organized by Hube1t H.
Peavey, a prominent member
of the community. In early
June the company was inducted into the National Guard as
Company D of the Sixth Wisconsin Infantry Regiment
with Peavey as Capta,in. The
company was presented with
the American flag that had
belonged to Company K during the Spanish-American
War, some twenty years earlier. On August 23rd after
numerous celebratory banquets and enthusiastic patriotic ceremonies, the company

departed from the depot,
where thousands had gathered to see them off. They
spent a month at Camp Donglas in southwestern WISconsin and then were sent with
the Sixth Regiment to Camp
McArthur at Waco, Texas for
training and equipping for
overseas duty. (Thirty-five
years later people in Waco
remembered those "nice boys
from
to this writer
who was stationed there during the Korean War.) Most of
the men were reorganized as .
Company B of the military
police under Captain Peavey.
The remainder were assigned
to a supply company, all part
of the 32nd Division, the
famous Red Arrow Division,
composed of WISconsin and
Michigan men.
In February f918 the 32nd
Division was· transported
overseas. One of the ships,
the Tuscania, carrying several
units from the division, was
torpedoed by a German submarine with a loss of 201 men.
Asa Willey from Washburn
was on the ship but survived
the sinking. He was picked up
by a destroyer and within a
few days was back with his
unit. The 32nd Division,
including the men from Washbum, was in the midst of
some of the hardest fighting

on the western front, and in
fact was scheduled to assault
a heavily fortified · German
position on the morning of
November 11th, but the
attack was cancelled at the
last minute because the
armistice had stopped the
fighting. The division served
on occupation duty in ·Germany for a few months and
then returned home by early
June 1919.
About 1,300 people from
Bayfield County served in the_
armed forces during the war,
27 of whom died of various
causes. Seven men from
Washburn succumbed, three
of who were killed in action.
The most highly decorated
soldier from Washburn was
Ralph E. Swanby, who served
in the Canadian Army and
received several of the highest decorations for bravery
from the British government.
At the end of June 1919,
Washburn expressed its
thanks to "the boys in khaki
and blue" with a three day soldiers homecoming, a "monstrous celebration," according
to the Times. The celebrants
could not know that the terrible war whose end they were
commemorating had planted
seeds from which would
flower an even more horrific
conflict in twenty years.

---
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Veterans Remen1bered: The American Legion 1920-30
Washington-Bicentennial ·Memorial Forof the carnival
orld War :I began in August auxiliary. The
1914 and ended with an the crowning of the winner of the "popu- est, planted by Legion members, was
W
armistice on November 11, 1918. larity queen" contest, during the last dedicated in June 1932 in commemoraclimax

When word of the armistice
reached Washburn, people pour ed
into the streets, celebrating with a
cacophony of bells, whistles and
horns, impromptu parades, speeches, effigy burning, and other
expressions of gratitude that the
tenible conflict had ended at last.
By early JWle 1919 most of the men
had returned home, and later that month
the commwl.ity expressed its collective
thanks for their sacrifices with a threeday soldiers' homecoming celebration.
The following September, a nwnber of
veterans, Wlder the leadership of Hubert
H. Peavey, the captain of volw1teer Company D, organized the Bayfield County
American Legion Post. It was named the
Bodin-Finstad Post after August Bodin
and Carl K Finstad, members of Compa- .
ny D, who were killed in action in France
a few vveeks before the war ended. The
Post :headquarters was in the former
Hanson Building, located on Bayfield
Street between Second Avenue West and
Washington Avenue.
Among the activities sponsored by the
Legion Post were dog derbies in which
children riding on sleds pulled by dogs
raced each other on courses marked out
on Bayfield Street. The children were
divided into age groups, >vith a prize
awarded to the winner in each group.
Another Legion-sponsored event was an
r annual three-day fall carnival, held in
Legion Hall. There were gan1es and many
other activities on both floors of the hall,
and a dance was held each evening with ·
refreshments provided by the women's

l

was

evening. The Legion also sponsored
annual farm festivals with exhibits of
aglicultural products, domestic arts, 4-H
club projects, and a flower show. Entertainment was provided by a ferris wheel,
carnival games, band concerts, a water
carnival at Memorial Park, a parade, and
a variety of other activities at the Legion
Hall and elsewhere.
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Lars larson
Guest
columnist
For Christmas 1934, Legion members
collected used toys and games from the
commmtity, reconditioned them in a
"Santa Claus workshop" at the Legion
Hall and distributed them to needy children as Christmas presents. Other charitable activities at Christmas were "cheer
barrels" placed in stores in which people
could deposit food, clothing, and other
contributions for the needy. On "poppy
day," the day before Memorial Day,
Legion men and women sold red paper
poppies made by and for the benefit of
disabled veterans. Reminiscent of the red
poppies that grew in profusion in Flanders, they were symbols of the bloodshed in the horrendous battles that had
taken place there during World War I.
The Legion Post also established a
memolial forest and a "park. The George

tion of the 200th birthday of the first
president. Known as the Legion Forest, it
is located in the Chequamegon National
Forest, about two ntiles west of CoWlty
Highway C on Brinks Road; an inscribed
bronze plaque mounted on a large boulder marks the location.
And on Memorial Day 1934 the Legion
Park, on the ·northwest corner of Bayfield Street and First Avenue East, built
by Legion members, was dedicated. The
park dedication was the clinmx of an
elaborate Memorial Day celebration,
attended by people from the surrounding
region. In the morning the graves of dead
veterans were dedicated with due ceremony, while the afternoon events began
with a long and colorful parade. The
parade marched on Bayfield Street to
Eighth Avenue West then back to the
Legion Park for the dedication ceremony.
Among the Wl.its in the parade was a car
bearing David Monroe, the Civil War veteran; another car carrying two SpanishAmerican War veterans; the Legion band;
school children and other groups; followed at the end by the Ashland Drwn
Corps.
In addition to these events, Legion
men and women were involved as sponsors of and participants in the city band,
sport teams, community dances and
balls, patriotic celebrations, picnics at
Memorial Park, Christmas festivities, and
nWllerous other activities, playing a
prominent role in the civic and social life
of Washburn during the 1920s and 1930s.
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Remembered-World
War II 1941-1945
\S(1c ,) 1/ tblCP1

orld War ll for the United
States began with the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on
December 7 1941, followed by
the declaration of war on the
United States by Germany
and Italy a few days later. In
1939, responding to German
aggression in Europe and
Japanese threats in Asia, the
government began to mobilize
the United States for national
defense.
War industries,
including DuPont Barksdale
Works, expanded to fill orders
from the government and
allied powers, once again
bringing war prosperity to
Washburn. On September 14
1940 Congress enacted the
first peacetime conscription
law for men 21 to 35 years old.
Before the nation was at war
the;periodic draft quotas for
Bayfield County were smallthe first quota was for two
men-but after war was
declared every able-bodied
male who did not have an
exemption of some kind was
eligible to be drafted. Many
men volunteered rather than
waiting to be drafted. On the
day they were ordered to
report, draftees and volunteers assembled at the court
house, and after refreshments, inspiring speeches,
and final goodbyes, they
marched to the Goody

the world. Incredibly, Private
Danforth Welty came across a
tattered copy of the Washburn
Times on a remote Pacific
island Five men from Washbum-Robert L. MacDonald,
Donald W. Beaulieu, John P.
Swanson, Stance Guski, and
John B. Manning, the first
man in the nation to be drafted-were killed in action, while
two men-Hugo V. Dittbrenner
and Danforth G. Welty, died of
service connected illnesses.
At least seven men were
wounded and one man, Private Duane Falk, was a prisoner of w:ar.
armed forces during the war,
The Times published many
34% of the 1940 male popula- letters from men in the serviction of the city. All except 36 es in which they described
were in the Anny and Navy. their experiences during
Eighteen women served in the training and while stationed
various women's auxiliary overseas. Their descriptions
services, such as the WACS of their combat experiences
and the WAVES, and six were unpretentious and totalserved as nurses in the Army ly devoid of heroics. For
and Navy. World War I veter- example, Lieutenant Richard
ans, Harry B. Randall Jr. and Olson was aboard one of sevWilliam F. Peterson joined eral small escort carriers contheir sons in the Marine fronting a large Japanese fleet
Corps, while World War I of warships during the battle
pilot, John Jacobs, served in of Leyte Gulf, in October
the Air Force. Several Wash- 1944. Faced with annihilaburn men served together on tion, aircraft from the carriers
ships, on bases, or on Pacific finally managed to drive away
islands, and there were many the enemy fleet. His comcoincidental meetings of ment on the battle was that "It
Washburn men, occasionally was a good show, and exciting
brothers or cousins, all over show, and for a while, there is
Shoppe on Bayfield Street to
board a bus for Ashland, then
traveled by train to Milwaukee t9 be inducted.
A total of 423 men from
Washburn served in the
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no doubt about it, we were
uncomfortable about our
future." Private John Rantala
was trapped behind German
lines for ten days without
food, water or sleep. Forced
to hobble around on his heels
because of frozen feet, his
only comment was "So that's
all that is wrong with me now.
That's nothing to worry
about-l'm lucky that I am
alive. II And Sargeant Fred
Frostman concluded his matter-of-fact description of a
ferocious battle between his
rifle platoon and a large
Japanese force in the jungle
of a Pacific island with the
casual remark-"Seems like I
was ducking hand grenades
and rifle fire all the time. •
The discharge of men from
the services began after the
surrender of Germany on May
8 1945 and became a flood
after the end of the war with
Japan on August 15 1945.
Most Washburn veterans
returned to their hometown,
resuming lives that had been
interrupted by the war. Some
of the men joined the Amencan Legion, taking over leadership positions from the
aging World War I veterans,
while others established the
Washburn Memorial Post of
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

A Settlement Becomes A Community-1885-1888
rc:.) ·1123·1oc1

From 1885 to 1888 the
transformation· of Washburn
from an isolated settlement,
perched precariously on the
edge of a vast wilderness, to
an established community
linked to the nation by rail,
ship, post and telegraph was
completed. The Bay Land and
Improvement
Company
advertised its new towitsite
throughout the Midwest, and
perhaps even in Europe, and
settlers flocked to Washburn
to take advantage of the
opportunities it offered. The
future of the town looked so
promising that speculators
made six additions to the original townsite, totaling over
270 acres.
According to the June 1885
state census Washburn's total
population was 741 people.
There were about twice as
many men as women, not
unusual in a new community
being carved out of the ·
wilderness. Almost half the
people were foreign born,
most of them from Canada,
Norway and Sweden, with a
few from Germany, England,
Ireland and other countries.
A bird's eye view of the village
drawn in 1886 shows almost
·all houses and other buildings
in the area a£ljacent to the
Omaha docks, between Second Avenue East and Wash-

First Avenue East. An opera

house was built on the southwest comer of Bayfield Street
and First Avenue East, with
an auditorium for social and
cultural events on the second
floor and Dan Coming's Pioneer Store moved to the
IS
grqund floor which it shared
with a saloon. One block to,
the east, on the northeast corington Avenue, and Omaha ner of Bayfield Street and SecStreet and Third Street, with a . ond Avenue East, a town hall
few houses clustered along was erected in 1887. A bankThird Street west of Washing- ing apartment and the fire and
ton Avenue.
police departments were
The work of clearing and located on the ground floor,
improving the townsite con- while a "society hall," courttinued apace. The timber was room and offices occupied
gradually cut off, and the the second floor. A fire alarm
brush and stumps were col- bell tower and a clock towerlected iri huge piles and without a clock-crowned this
burned, casting a pall , of edifice. There was regular
smoke over the town. Plank train
to Bayfield and
sidewalks were laid along to Ashland, where connecBayfield Street, while twelve tions could be made to Miloil burning street lamps were waukee, Madison, Chicago
installed at suitable locations and other cities. The Washaround the town. Streets and burn ltemizer, the first in a
avenues were laid out, includ- long line of newspapers,
ing Washington Avenue, 100 extending to the present day,
feet wide, which was intend- published its inaugural issue
ed to be the grand boulevard in 1884. It immediately set
and promenade of the town.
about "booming" the new
Many business buildings town, insisting that its populawere erected, including sever- tion was at least 800 and that
al large boarding houses, its buildings were the finest to
extending the business dis- be found in any town.
trict westward along Bayfield
On September 14 1888, the
Street and Omaha Street from great fire monster, which had
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beglin its grim work as soon
as the first wooden buildings
were erected, struck with
renewed fury. Early in the
morning a fire started in a
bam in the business block
between Bayfield and Omaha
Streets and Central Avenue
and First Avenue East, quickly spreading to the surrounding buildings. With no fire
department to speak of the
fire was quickly out of control, destroying the entire
block, except the brick walls
of the opera block and iron
stoves and safes left standing
forlornly among · the ashes.
Only the heroic efforts of a
few men prevented the fire
from destroying the Wash. burn
or jumping Central Avenue, and igniting the
warren of wooden buildings
to the west As it was the
library, telephone exchange,
the newspaper offices, business buildings, and many
homes were consumed by the
flames. Undeterred by the
tragedy, the people of the little village soon rebuilt what
had been destroyed, erecting
a new opera house in place of
the old one and a large brick
double store on the comer of
Central Avenue and Bayfield
Street
·

A Settleme-nt

A Community-Docks And Ships

Two natural resources-a tlu·ough a 150 foot stack.
natmal harbor and vast pine Grain was unloaded from railforests-provided the founda( .)
tion of Washburn's economy
and fueled the great boom ·
from 1890 to 1905.
Washburn's natural harbor
was chosen by the Omaha
Railroad as the site of its railship link in preference to Bayfield and Ashland because it
did not require dredging to
deepen it or breakwaters to
protect it from the heavy
northeast stomlS, and was road cars by a chain of buckeasily accessible by rail. Here ets and dtunped into large
the railroad company con- storage bins high in the elevastructed a huge U shaped tor from which two ships
dock. The north arm of the U could be loaded at one time
was a 1,200 feet commercial by gravity flow.
The two arms of the U were
dock v.ith a large warehouse
measuring 125 by 240 feet connected by a 575 foot long
through which passengers coal dock, on top of which
and cargoes of freight and was erected an elevated
merchandise were received tramway 46 feet high. Coal
and shipped. On the 237 foot was unloaded from a ship in a
south arm of the U a metal large scoop, filled by men in
covered grain elevator 149 the ship's hold, and the scoop
feet high with a storage was hoisted to the tramway
capacity of 900,000 bushels where it was unloaded into
was erected. A large stean1 buggies. The buggies moved
engine with a flywheel16 feet on tracks along the top of the
in diameter was located in an tramway and dun1ped the coal
adjacent engine house. · An by the railroad tracks underendless drive belt transmitted neath the tramway for eventupower to the complicated al loading into railroad cars or
machinery of the elevator. horse drawn wagons for local
Steam was provided by two delivery. The coal dock was
boilers that exhausted smoke completed in early fall 1883,
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and the first ships, the M.M.
Drake and the Commorant,
each with 1,300 tons of coal,
arrived in early October. In
early May 1884 the City of
Fremont and the Arizona
unloaded the first cargoes of
freight and merchandise at
the commercial dock. Later,
weekly passenger and freight
service on the lakes was pro\ided at the commercial dock
by the Lake Superior Transit
Company and the Lake Michigan and Lake Superior Transportation Company.
Freight and passenger services among tlie four bay communities were provided by
the ferry, S.D. Barker; the
barge, Sam Fifield, and the
tug, Agate. The Omalla Railroad charged the ferries a fee
for using its commercial
dock, so in 1885 a ferry dock
was constructed
down from the end of Washington Avenue. The plan was
to
extend
Washington
Avenue, intended to be the
grand boulevard of the future
metropolis, to the ferry dock
so that passengers could be
picked up by carriages. But
the Omaha Railroad refused
to allow the avenue to be constructed to the dock. It did
agree to a footpath, but erected a post in the middle of the

path to insure that wagons
and carriages could not use it.
The M.M. Drake, Commorant, City of Fremont, and
Arizona were typical of the
many ships that called at the
Washburn docks in the early
years with cargoes of coal,
freight, merchandise, salt and
railroad materials, departing
loaded with grain, flour,
freight and lun1ber. Known as
steamers, they had wooden
hulls, ranged in length from
150 to 200 feet, and were driven by propellers, although
ships with side paddle wheels
were common on the lakes.
The steamers carried masts
and sails in case their unreliable and coal guzzling steam
engines failed. In November
1884, the passenger ship,
Inilla, arrived at the commercial dock. Two hundred ten
feet long with an iron hull and
propeller driven, the India
was the forerunner of the type
of ships that would soon
replace the wooden hull
steamers, arriving at Washburn's harbor. The arrival of
the India marked the clOsing
of the first shipping season,
during which shipping was
established as a major component of Washburn's growing
economy.
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A Settlement Becomes A Community-Sawmills
When the first settlers
arrived in the early 1840s, the
Chequamegon Bay region was
covered with a vast ancient
forest of pine, mixed with
hardwoods. The lumbennen
and lumber companies who
followed the settlers and harvested the forest were almost
exclusively interested in the
pine timber. Pine, particularly
Norway and white pine, is
light weight, durable, and easily cut and shaped, making it
an ideal building material.
The hardwoods, and what
were considered inferior
species of pine, were usually
bypassed.
Lumbering on the bay to
serve local needs began in the
1840s with water powered
sawmills on Pike's Creek and
the Bad River, and steam
at
powered
sawmills
Houghton;and Bayfield in the
1850s. The first sawmill on
the future site of Washburn
was a steam powered
erected in the ravine on the
west side of Memorial Park
about 1860. Adjacent to the
mill were a few buildings, the
beginning of what was
expected to grow into a town.
The place was named McClellan after the Union General
George B. McClellan and, like
its namesake, soon faded into
obscurity.
In 1873 two
sawmills were established in
Ashland, the first of what
would become a large wood
using industry in that city.
Between 1884 and July
1887 three large sawmills
were constructed on Vanderventer Bay, at the west side of

burned in a 95 foot high iron
incinerator. Three wharves
extended 1,200 feet into the
bay on which ten million
board feet of lumber awaiting
shipment could by stored (a
board foot being a piece of
lumber one foot square and
one inch thick). Logs were
transported to the mill from
logging camps in the forests
Washburn. Construction of on the peninsula, on the comthe Cook mill, located down pany's narrow gauge railroad.
from Eighth Avenue West, Average daily capacity of the
started in November 1884 and mill in 1886 was 250 thousand
it began operation the follow- board feet of lumber and seving June. The Rood and eral thousand lath.
These three sawmills were
Maxwell mill, located to the
west of the Cook mill, was large-scale industrial operaerected during the winter of tions with high volume pro.1885-1886. The Bigelow mill, duction of pine lumber-their
located down from Sixth combined output in 1887 was
Avenue West, was construct- 57 million board feet, for
ed in 1886. The main product example. The lumber, shinof these mills was lumber, but gles and laths were shipped
they also produced shingles by water or rail to lumber
and lath. The mills were yards in Chicago, Minneapolocated off shore on wharves lis, St. Paul, and St. Louis
that extended several hun-_ from where they were distribdred feet into the bay. Large
ponds acljacent to the mills
held the logs until they were
drawn into the mill for sawing. Finished lumber was
store on the wharves or in
large lumber yards on land.
The Bigelow mill was the
largest of three mills. A main
building 70 feet wide by 226
feet long housed two 52 inch
gang saws and two rotary
saws. Power for the saws and
other mill machinery was provided by two large steam
engines and 14 high pressure
steam boilers. Sawdust was
used as fuel for the boilers,
and waste material was
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uted to build tile cities, villages and fanns of the westward advancing settlement
frontier.
With wooden buildings and
large stacks of finished lumber and many nearby sources
of ignition, the mills were fire
disasters waiting to happen.
The first of what would be
many future conflagrations
occurred in October 1886
when the new Cook mill was
totally destroyed by fire.
Rood and Maxwell erected a
mill on the Cook site that
began operation in June 1887,
but financial difficulties
forced the company to sell
both of its mills to a lumberman from Michigan. But
despite fire and ownership
changes, by 1888 lumbering
was well established as a
major component of Washburn's economy, and along
with shipping, would power a
great boom from 1890 to 1905.

A settlement becomes a community: Schools,
libraries, churches,
and government
By Decembei 1888, despite
the destruction of the business district by the terrible
fire of the previous September, the transformation of
Washburn from a settlement
to a community was complete. Docks and mills were
in operation, streets and
avenues laid out, and many
houses and business buildings
constructed. During the winter of 1884-1885 the first
school building was constructed on the present site of
the courthouse at a cost of
about $10,000. Appropriately
named the Pioneer School,
with two floors crowned by a
fancy cupola, and entered
through an elaborately decorated front door, it was an elegant building for its time.
School enrollment soon
exceeded its capacity, however, so a school for children in
the western part of the community was built on the northwest comer of Fourth Street
and Fifth Avenue West, opening in October 1888. A town
library was opened in the Pioneer School in January 1887,
but later was moved to a
building on the south side of
Bayfield Street, about midway
between Central Avenue and
First Avenue East.
The
library's collection of 160
books included classics and
favorites of the time. It was

destroyed in the great fire of
September 141888.
By 1888 a Catholic and six
Protestant congregations had
been established. Four of the
congregations immediately
built churches, the Catholics
on the northeast corner of
Third Avenue East and Fifth
Street, the Methodists on a lot
about midway on the south
side of Fifth Street between

opening of the auditorium
was celebrated with a "grand
ball" on December 4 1884.
Later that month the Washburn Dramatic Club presented a "thrilling drama," entitled
"Saved At Last," followed by
the "laughable farce," "Irish
Assurance." Traveling dramatic companies, band and
orchestra concerts, literary
readings, and fancy dress
balls were among the many
other cultural and entertainment events held in the auditorium.
Audiences were
occasionally disturbed by
"unholy noises" from the
saloon on the ground floor.
Many cultural events were
sponsored throughout the
community by churches and
lodges, while the Favorite
Theater featured variety
Central Avenue and First shows for those whose tastes
Avenue East, the Swedish ran in that direction.
Lutherans on the southwest
As part of the Thwn of
comer of Washington Avenue Washburn, the public busiand Fourth Street, and the ness of Washburn was conCongregationalists on the ducted by a board of supervinortheast comer of Second sors, and a town·clerk, assesAvenue East and Fourth sor, treasurer and justices of
Street.
The Norwegian the peace. The first election
Lutheran, German Lutheran, was held on April! 1884 with
and Episcopal congregations 46 votes cast, all by men. At
met in private homes or in the its first meeting a few days
opera house or town hall.
later the board appointed a
The cultural center of the police chief (John Anderson,
new community was the 500 who served in that capacity
seat auditorium on the second for many years) and, after
floor of the Opera Block. The some controversy and despite
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the threatening presence of
several saloon
owners,
approved a high annual
saloon license fee of $500.
Saloon
licensing-who
should be issued a license and
whether the license · fee
should be high or low-was
an issue that sharply divided
the community. For some
people, the saloon was the
root of all evil, while for the
men who frequented them,
the saloon was a central part
of their lives, providing entertainment, fellowship, and a
refuge from work and family

cares.

Not satisfied that Washburn was the seat of town
government, a few businessmen hatched a scheme to
make it the county seat, by
stealing the county records
from the courthouse in Bayfield and moving them to
Washburn. But people in Bayfield, which had been the
county seat since 1864, convinced the state legislature to
pass a law that obstructed the
scheme. Bayfield's victory
was short lived, however; for
in 1892 Washburn outmaneuvered Bayfield and was officially designated as the county seat. How that came to
pass · is a story for another
time.
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The great boom: growth
of the 'wooden city'

The lwnbering and shipping large sawmills, a city dock,
boom on Chequamegon Bay and the coal, grain, and fTeight
began with the arrival of the dock of the Omaha Railmad.
Wisconsin Central Railroad in The railroad's roundhouse and
Ashland on June 2 1877. With- shops were located down from
in few years the city boasted First Avenue West, while the
sawmills, wood- working passenger depot was on the
plants, commercial warehous- southeast corner of Omaha
es and docks, along with a Street and First Avenue East.
thriving tourist business.
While the promise of iron ore
milling on the Penokee Range
proved illusory, beginning
with the first shipment on July
16 1885, all of the iron ore
from the mines on the Gogebic
Range was shipped from Ashland on large ore carriers. By
1890, with three sawmills producing millions of board feet
of lun1ber, and thousands of
There were nwnerous busitons of imports and exports
through three docks, the boom nesses scattered along Baywas also well underway in field Street as far as Sixth
Washburn. The boom peaked Avenue West, including severabout 1895 and 1896 and slow- al saloons and board houses.
ly declined thereafter as the The most important businesspine timber was exhausted, es were located in the busithe large sawmills closed, and ness district from Central
shipping shifted to Superior Avenue eastward. The Washand Duluth.
burn State Bank occupied a
The June 1895 state census stately brownstone building
of Washburn showed a popula- on the northeast comer of
tion of 5, 178, six times the · Bayfield Street and Central
1885 population of 741 people. Avenue, while at the other end
over half the peo- of the block the grand Washple were foreign born, mostly burn Hotel occupied several
from Norway and Sweden, fol- lots. Across from the hotel on
lowed by Canada and Ger- the corner of First Avenue
many. Along the waterfront East tl1ere waS a large warethere were, as noted, three house and farther east the
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Town Hall occupied the northeast conter of Bayfield Street
and Third Avenue East. The
large Union Block, the Bayfield County Bank, the town
library, the newspaper office, a
saloon, other business buildings, and the Opera Block
lined the south side of the
block. A l:.u·ge brick store was
constructed across First
Avenue East from the Opera
Block.
It was originally anticipated

that tl1e village would grow to
the east-hence the location of
the Town Hall on Third
Avenue East-but instead it
spread to the west. By 1896
the western residential area
extended from Washington
Avenue to Tentl1 Avenue West.
The eastern district extended
from Washington Avenue only
to Second Avenue East, with
.:notl1er section of houses farther to the nmth, mostly along
Fomth Street between Second
and Fifth Avenues East.
In 1890, witl1 the exception
of the Opera Block and the
Union Block, Washburn was a
"wooden city." But by 1896
there were a few brick building wi.tl1 brownstone facades,
and three monun1ental buildings constructed entirely of
Washburn
brownstone-the
State Bank, the Bayfield County Courthouse and the Walker
High School. The high school,

dedicated in June 1894 and
named for Peter Walker, the
manger of one of the large
sawmills, was located on the
west side of Washington
Avenue at Ninth Street. It was
a massive building in the
Romanesque
architectural
style, with towers, turrets,
arched windows and doors,
and a high, steeply pitched
roof. Imaginatively resembling a castle, it was known to
generations of high school students, who had to trudge up
tlle hill in the teeth of winter
gales to attend classes, as the
•castle on the hill." The
remote location and grandiose
scale of the building reflected
the expectation during tl1e
boom years that Washburn
would become a great city,
with the school surrounded by
streets and avenues lined with
homes, but tllat was not to be.
The school was destroyed in a
spectacular fire on February 5
1947, which the fire depa.I1ment was w1able to control
because of low water pressure. For three years, until the
new high school was opened
in May 1950, students attended
classes in the Du Pont Club.
While the building served adequately in that unintended
capacity, it provided somewhat less than an ideal learning envirmm1ent.

l;he Great Boom: Modernizing the Village ;
As the great boom began in
the early 1890s, Washburn
was still in some ways a primitive village. Human and animal sewage was dumped into
open cesspools or gutters and
drained into the ground, while
water for consumption was
drawn from the waste saturated soil, creating serious public health problems. Homes,
churChes, halls, and businesses were illuminated with oil
lamps, creating dangerous
r fumes, depleting the oxygen,
and posing a fire hazard. As
the population of the village
increased during the boom,
t the need for these sewage,
t water, and lighting systems
could no longer be ignored,
although the town board and
the village leaders did not act
as quickly as the situation
would seem to have required.
Several cases of typhoid
fever in January 1885 highlighted the need for sanitary
sewers, but it was not until
May 1890 that the town board
employed an engineer to plan
a system and work did not
begin until August 1893. It is
not known when the system
was completed but it was

during the following
summer.
All street and
avenue lines fed into a main
collection line under Washington Avenue, which discharged the raw sewage into
the bay through an outlet
directly south of the avenue
near the city dock This outlet
can still be seen from the bay
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In April1888 the town electorate approved the construction of a village waterworks
system. Delayed by controversy over who should be
awarded the contract for constructing the system, work
did not begin until early June
1889, interrupted by bad
weather and occasional labor
problems.
A brownstone
pump house was constructed

on the bay shore at the end of
Fourth Avenue East. Water
was drawn from the bay
through an inlet pipe located
only a few blocks from the
outlet of the sewer system
through which untreated
sewage was discharged into
the bay. A large open reservoir was constructed above
the village near the intersection of Washington Avenue
and Third Avenue East, providing an irresistible target for
the stones of generations of
boys. Water was distributed
throughout the village in cast
iron pipes, which were connected to a house when the
occupant subscribed for service. Fifty fire hydrants were
also installed at suitable locations throughout the village.
Construction of the system
was completed in the fall of

1889.

For the most part the village closed down after dark,
the unlit streets deserted.
Only the numerous saloons
provided intermittent pools of
light along Bayfield Street.
Washburn never had a gas
light system, but moved
directly, if slowly, to electric

lighting. After the usual
troversy, the contract to construct and operate a lightmg
system was finally awarded in
May 1891. A
powerhouse was constructed
on the southeast corner of
WISConsin Street and Sixth
Avenue West, and the power
lines were strong on poles
erected throughout the village. Hi-intensity arc lightS
were installed at 20 street
locations throughout tl1e village and came Mon-line" on
October 20 1891. Electric
lights were soon installed if!
buildings and houses around
the village, including the
opera house, where they illuminated a festive masquerade
ball in mid-November.
.
With the completion of
three public utility systemS,
Washburn becan1e a modern
and prosperous village, coruidently anticipating that the
boom would continue indefinitely and that some day it
would be a great city. As it
turned out it did become a
city, if not a great one, at the
same time that the boom was
coming to an end, but that is
story for another time.
·
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How Washburn stole the county seat from
Bayfield-Part 1
In the spring of 1892 a few they insisted that it should be
of the leading men of Wash- moved to Washburn because
burn fonned a committee to Washburn was more convenrenew the campaign, so clev- ient to get to than Bayfield
erly thwarted by Bayfield in and a better place to visit
1887, to move the county seat because it was large and prosto Washburn. Detennined not perous. Weak as these arguto be outmaneuveied by Bay- ments in favor of Washburn as
field again, they were prepared to play "hard ball" The
methods they used to conduct
their campaign must have
made even the most seasoned
practitioners of the grimy
game of county politics blush.
As the first step on its journey of deception, the committee purchased five acres of
land in
Park, a residential development on the east
' side of 'Wasili:iiirn, for $100. the county f?eat were, those
The land was then sold to the advanced to convince people
Town of Washburn for $3,000, that the wooden Pioneer
leaving a profit of $2,900 to School was equal to the
finance its campaign. The brownstone courthouse in
committee then set about try- Bayfield were positively audaing to convince the citizens of cious. The school board sold
the county that Washburn was the school to two leaders of
the best place for the county the campaign, falsely claiming
seat There were many peo- that it was no longer needed
ple, particularly in the towns and was badly in need of
to the south, who thought that repair. With the support of
it should be moved to the cen- the committee and businesster of the county. But the men, these two men, mainWashburn proponents argued taining that the building was
that the county seat should be actually in good condition and
located where most of the could easily be made suitable
people lived, which was in the for a courthouse for less
Washburn-Bayfield area. And .money than repairing the
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courthouse in Bayfield, donated the school to the county
for that purpose.
Then, to insure that there
were enough signatures on
the petitions supporting the
county seat change required
by
to be submitted to the
county board, a large piece of
land in the village was purchased and divided into small
lots, which were sold to willing participants in the fraud,
for $1.00. The purchasers,
now being land owners,
added their names to the petitions, which were then submitted to the county board
The board accepted the petitions and ordered the question of moving the county seat
to be on the ballot for the general election on November
11th.
W"rth the voters of Washburn expected to support the
county seat change proposal,
and those in Bayfield to
oppose it, the committee
members believed that the
key to the approval of the
change proposal lay with the
voters in Iron River. Not leaving anything to chance, they
set about trying to buy votes
there and elsewhere in the
county. As it turned out they
need not have woiTied, for the
total of the votes in Washburn

law

alone, approving the change,
was larger than all of the
votes opposing it throughout
the rest of the county. The
result of the county seat
change referendum was confinned by Governor George
W. Peck on November 29,
1892, proclaiming that henceforth the county seat of Bayfield County was in the village
·of Washburn. With the theft
of the county seat legally
sanctioned by the governor's
proclamation, the committee
turned to the practical matter
of making the transfer a reality by stealing the county
records from the Bayfield
Courthouse. The story of that
final act in this dramatic "tale ·
of two cities" will be told in ·
part 2.
(Chequamegon Bay And Its
Communities ll: Washburn
The City To Be, A History
1883-1947 is available in
searchable fonnat on the Wisconsin Historical Society
website: Go to <WWW.wisconselect
sinhistory.org>
"Research;" under "Databases
& Collections, select "WISConsin County Histories;" under
"Find Books about a County,"
select "Bayfield County" from
the "Select a County" menu.) ·

-HOW Washburn stole the county seat
from Bayfield-Part 2
While the transfer of the others in a tavern, . the first remained in the Town Hall ing of the Bayfield courthouse
county seat to Washburn had group arrived at the court- pending the remodeling of the would have cost
been legally sanctioned by house about 4:00PM. Detain- Pioneer School as a courtThe . people of Bayfield
Governor Peck's proclama- ing anyone who might spread house. But now the deceptive were imderstandably. bitter
tion of November 29 1892, the alarm, they loaded the arguments of the county seat about losing the county seat
there remained the practical county records, office furni- change committee regarding to the . underhanded and
matter of moving the county ture, and even the courthouse the suitability of the school · fraudulent methods of the
records to Washburn, for as clock into the wagons, then for a courthouse were county seat committee, while
long as they remained·at the
exposed. In December 1892 Washburn people
rather
C{ 0
the county board approved smug and certainly not lq>OloBayfield Courthouse the legal
authority to Change the coun'
funds to remodel the
getic about their victocy. The
ty seat meant little. The
but after further investigation county board did make agesWashburn
conspirators,
concluded that it was entirely ture of reconciliation by
flushed with their legal victounsuited to serve as a court- returning the courthouse
ry and determined not to be
house and should be torn clock to Bayfield.- Goodv.·ill
outmaneuvered by the BayCOIUmni·S
·
down, and a new courthouse eventually prevailed, and in
field people in the final inning
constructed in its place. later years the rivalry
, of the game, fulfilled their
Since no bids were· received between the two cities was
vow to play "hard ball" To
to demolish the building, it expressed by friendly, if vigor·
to
..
.
competition
nullify a temporary injunction
secured by Bayfield, prohibit::. ...returned _to:..W'aslibu:i'n.- .The . corner ot First Avenue Eask
the , "!.two ,,, high
ing the removal of the arrival of the wagons at the · ·arut· Sixth Street There it sChools.
records, the county clerk, on Town Hall in Washburn pre- remained in use for · as a
In 1968 the county board
whom the injunction was to cipitated a wild celebration.
then as the court- decided to
the
be served, hid in the brewery The Scandinavian Band hoqse annex, until torn down courthouse and replace it
until it had expired. On played music, bonfires were in ·1943. · The corne.rstone of with a modern building, but
December 2 1892, two groups lit along Bayfield Street, a the new courthouse was laid reversed its decision because
·Of Washburn men traveled to cannon boomed salutes, and October 19 1894, and the of citizen opposition to ·
Bayfield, one group with eight people danced in the streets, building was accepted by the destroying this symbol of
wagons on back roads and a while the more
leaders county board in November Washburn's history. The forsecond group by train. While of the successful campaign 1895. It was constructed in mer courthouse'in Bayfield is
the second group, pretending retired to the Town Hall for a the monumental Neo-classi- now the headquarters of the
that they had come as an banqtiet and congratulatory cal architectural style at a Apostle Island National
total cost of $40,000, substan- Lakeshore.
expression of goo4will, enter- speeches.
tained the county officials and
The
county
offices tially more than the remodel-
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The Great Boom-Washburn Ablaze
Washburn suffered repeated depredations by that great
engine of destruction, the fire
monster, threatening on more
than one occasion to destroy
the village. Wooden buildings
provided an inunense reservoir of combustible materials,
while candles, oil lamps, arid
sparks from innumerable
chllnneys supplied ready
sources of ignition. But people tended to be indifferent
about the constant threat of
fire; warnings went unheeded,
and fire prevention and control, the necessary elements
of fire suppression, were neglected.
The first fire occurred two
weeks after the settlers
anived in May 1883, destroying a boarding shanty.
Numerous blazes followed,
including a boarding house in
November 1883, the kitchen
of the Washburn Hotel in
December 1884, a roller skating rink and the Railroad
Hotel in July 1885, the Cook
Mill in October 1886, and in
August 1887, a large feed and
flour mill. Finally moved to
action, the town board
ordered a complete hook and
ladder outfit in June 1888, but
apparently did not establish a
fire department to use the

equipment
These fires were mere pinpricks compared to the catastrophe of September 141888.
All of the buildings and houses in the block between Bayfield Street and Omaha Street
and Center Avenue and First
Avenue East were destroyed,
leaving only the burnt out
brick shell of the opera house,
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and iron stoves and safes,
standing forlornly among the
ashes. Men worked heroically to control the fire but without an ample supply of water
and with
fire fighting equipment, it was a hopeless task. Many people considered the fire an exciting
spectacle and an excuse for a
wild celebration, refusing to
help the firemen. It was a miracle that the fire did not jump
the streets and avenues, igniting the entire village. As it

was the Washburn Hotel,
across Bayfield Street from
the inferno, barely escaped
destruction. Merchants lost
much of the merchandise that
they had moved out of their
stores to the wooden sidewalks when these were consumed by the flames, while
what remained was ruined by
rain during the following

days.
In response to the disaster,
the town board established a
fire department and purchased a chemical fire engine,
which sprayed frothy soda
water from a pressurized tank
onto a fire. The hook and ladder cart, chemical fire engine,
and other fire fighting equipment were pulled by men to
the scene of a fire. The completion of the water system
with hydrants located around
the village and the organization of a fire department with
volunteer firem{!n greatly
improved the chances the
chances of controlling a fire.
But little was done about prevention, and fires that endangered the entire community
continued to occur. In April
1889 a furniture store burned
down, in September another
business was destroyed, in
August 1894 a fire at the coal

dock was brought under control only by the strenuous
efforts of the fire department
men and the ferry and dock
crews, while in March 1895 a
large boarding house, in April
a saloon, and in June a jewelry store were burnt to the
ground.
But an even greater danger
was the forest fires that raged
through the north country,
devouring villages, fanns, and
thousand of acres of timber in
a matter of hours. In September 1894 a series of fires in
Barron County and southern
Bayfield County joined
together into an enormous
fire storm that swept northward at an estimated 60 rililes
an hour. The fire was barely
contained at the edge of the
village, but sparks spread to
the lumber stacked on the
docks of the lumber mills, the
Bigelow mill narrowly escaping destruction. The fire continued to smolder for weeks,
threatening to break out
anew, and casting a suffocating pall of smoke over the
city. Once again, but not for
the last time, Washburn evaded destruction by the fire
monster.

lb

The ·great boom: Brownstone and the obelisk
The brownstone (sandstone) of the Bayfield Peninsula and Apostle Islands· is
millions of years old and lnmdreds of feet thick. Sculpted
over the eons by water and
ice, it forms the beautiful
coastal bluffs seen today.
Dense, cohesive, and strong,
it resists weathering and fire,
and its surfaces harden when
- exposed to air. Until the
1890s, Chequarnegon brownstone was in demand for public and business buildings,
monuments, large houses,
and for railroad construction.
Surviving
brownstone
buildings
in
the
Chequamegon Bay region
include the former courthouse i.lt Bayfield, the bank,
libracy, Catholic Church, and
courthouse in Washburn, as
well as the city hall and railroad depot in Ashland. The
J Knight Block in Ashland, four
stories with a five story central tower, occupying almost
an entire city block, was by
far the largest brownstone
structure in the bay region. It
was constructed in 1889 and
demolished in 1974. Among
the many other buildings constructed of brownstone from
Chequamegon Bay quarries
still in exiStence are the Milwaukee County Courthouse;
the Minnesota Block, city hall,
and trade and commerce
· building in Superior; and Cen-

tral High School and civic
center buildings in Duluth.
The first brownstone quarries in Chequamegon . Bay
were opened by Frederick
Prentice on Hennit and Stockton Islands. By. 1888, three
quarries had been opened at

went back to Toledo. With the
revival of the townsites after
the Civil War, he returned and
over the years became an
important figure in the
Chequamegon Bay region, the
Houghton quarry being one of
his principal business interests.
Another . venture was a
townsite he planned at what
was then known as Prospect
Point He named it Houghton
after Douglas Houghton, a
physician and geologist who,
in the early 1800s, explored
the north country of what
would become WISconsin and
Michigan. The plan of the
townsite was elaborate with
Houghton. The largest of 60-foot wide streets and 100these, owned by the Prentice foot wide avenues dividing
Brownstone Company, was a the site into numerous large.
highly mechanized operation lots, and three large docks on
with a railroad spur and a the waterfront Prentice
wharf from which the cut expected that the townsite
stone could be distributed by would quickly become a thrivtrain or ship.
ing settlement, but as far as
Frederick Prentice was the can be determined,. the plan
president and major investor was never actually laid out on
of the Prentice Brownstone the ground In August 1858
Company. Born in Toledo, several families were reportOhio in 1822, Prentice was a ed living there, . along with a
shrewd businessman, accu- dock and a small steam
. mulating a small fortune at an sawmill, but like so many
early age. In 1854 he came to other speculative townsites,
Chequarnegon Bay, investing Houghton was quickly forgotin Bay City, which eventually ten.
joined with Whittlesey to
From 1889 to 1893, the
form Ashland. Mter the two brownstone quarrying indust ownsites were abandoned in try on Chequamegon Bay
the financial panic of 1857 he prospered, the four openings
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of the Prentice quarry shipping over one million cubic
feet of stone from 1889 to
1890, far more than the other
Houghton quarries. There
were many other quarries on ·
the peninsula and islands,
including the Pike quarry on
Van Tansells Point, established in 1883 by Robinson D.
Pike, an investor from Bayfield. Stone was quarried
along the shore and on two
inland locations, one of which
can be seen from Highway 13,
beyond the Onion River curve
toward Bayfield
· In 1892 much of the work
of the Prentice quarry was
devoted to providing stone for ·
WISconsin's participation in
the Columbian Exposition,
held in Chicago in 1893,
which commemorated the
400th anniversary of the European discovery of America by
Columbus in 1492. Included
was stone for the foundation
and trimmings of the WISconsin exposition building, and
four richly carved obelisks, 28
feet high with .a combined
weight of almost 120,000
pounds, which stood at the
corners of the state's mineral
exhibit. Also promised, but
never delivered, was a huge
115-foot high obelisk.
Its story will be told in part

2.

.

The great brownstone obelisk: Part II
n the spring of 1892 the
Wisconsin Board of Fair
IManagers
accepted a pro-

posal from Frederick
Prentice that he donate a
brownstone monolith in
the form of an obelisk for
display at the Columbian
Exposition, in Chicago in
1893.

At the bottom of the Prentice quarry the obelisk was
hewn and shaped from
bedrock on three sides, wl1ile
the underlying fourth side
was broken ·loose by systematically driving 100 wedges
under it until it was free. This
extremely risky operation
took place in mid-November,
observed by a large audience
of local dignitaries. Fortunately, the obelisk did not
crack and these men of substance made the expected
congratulatory speeches. The
obelisk was huge, 115 feet
long, ten feet square at the
base tapering to four feet
square at the top, weighing
400 tons. It was larger than
any existing solid obelisk, the
Washington Monument being
composed of individual
, ·blocks of stone.
Although the project was
over two months behind
schedule, the board accepted

the obelisk and endeavored to
find a way to transport it to
the site of the exposition at
Jackson Park on the Chicago
lake front. Finally, the board
decided to enclose the obelisk
in a water-tight iron cylinder
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and float it down the lakes to
the site of the exposition,
then roll the cylinder on shore
to the Arts Building, where it
was to be erected. But the legislature refused to appropriate funds for what was probably considered to be a harebrained scheme. The following year a proposal wa8 made
to raise money from private
sources for transporting the
obelisk to the exposition on a
special barge, but nothing
came of this idea
Prentice then donated it to
the City of Milwaukee, but
this idea also gathered no support. In 1897 a Milwaukee

newspaper suggested that it
be transported to that city
where it would be erected on
the lake shore as a monument
to WJSConsin's semi-centennial in 1898. The paper offered
to donate $1,000 as part of the
estimated $5,000 needed to
carry out this project, but this
idea also quickly died, so the
obelisk remained at the bottom of the quarry. By this time
it had been badly damaged by
water and ice, so it was cut up
for building stone. What Prentice and others had ignored,
or at least minimized, was the
problem of lifting a huge 400ton block of stone from the
bottom of the quarry 30 feet
to the surface. Many years
later a quarry owner stated
that all of the quarrymen ·
knew that the obelisk was too
large to raise by the machinery available at the time, but
that they thought it was a ·
good publicity stunt.
But publicity, no matter
how clever,·could not stop the
of
the
rapid
decline
Chequamegon Bay brownstone quarrying industry, for
the markets for brownstone
-railroad and building construction - had all but disappeared. The decline in the
demand for brownstone by

the railroads was due to the
end of the railroad expansion
boom in the 1890s, along with
the increasing use of concrete
in place of cut stone for construction. Demand for large
building
construction
declined because of the
advent of the iron frame
building with curtain walls,
and a change in preferences
away from the somber tones
of brownstone to lighter colored stones. Meanwhile, Prentice had declared bankruptcy,
and in September 1902 the
Prentice quarries were sold at
an auction.
He moved his business
affairs to New York City,
where he continued his
involvement with the brownstone business. He died in
March 1913 at Cornwall-onHudson, New York His legacy
to Chequamegon Bay was
Prentice Park in Ashland and
the change of the name of
Prospect Point to Houghton
Point. In 1903, 2,400 tons of
broken stone were taken from
the Prentice quarry for the
Ashland breakwater, an ignominious end to what had once
been a large and prosperous
industry on Chequamegon
Bay.
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But convinced that more
The Chequamegon Bay
conm1wlities, while they were railroads would inevitably
not established by railroad bring more prosperity to the
companies, owed their exis- bay region, Washburn, Ashtence to railroads. By 1885, land and Bayfield were seized
the three bay communities with railroad mania, widewere served by four railroads, spread throughout the nation
all of which had tenninals in after the Civil Wm·. Bayfield
Ashland: the Wisconsin Central, in June 1877, connecting
Ashland to Madison and
waukee; the Chicago, St. Pattl,
Minneapolis and Omaha
(known as the Omaha), in
June 1883, built to Washburn
that same month and to Bayfield in July, connecting to La
Crosse on the
River, Minneapolis and St.
Paul, and the agti culturill
regions to the west; the
Northern Pacific, in Decem- · · was the fitst to succumb to
ber 1884, connecting to Supe- this disease. Two brothers,
rior and Duluth, the wheat · . Williain and Oliver Dalrymple,
landS of the Dalmtas and the who OV''ned a large wheat
Pacific coast; and the Milwau- farm in Nmtl1 Dakota, organkee, Lake Shore and Western, ized the Bayfield Harbor and
in June 1885, connecting to Great Western Railroad, in
the Gogebic Range iron ore . October 1885. The plan was
mines and points to the east. to connect Bayfield with railWashburn and Ashland were roads at Stillwater, Minnesota
rail-lake terminal ports to and the Twin Ports so that
which these railroads brought wheat and other grain prodwheat, . iron and freight for ucts from Minnesota and
shipment by lake carriers to .· North Dakota could be translower lake ports , 'and carried ported to grain elevators in
away coal and freight aniving Bayfield for shipment down
• by ship, along with lun1ber, the lal{es. In the SUililller of
brownstone and agricultural 1897 voters in the Town of
products produced locally.
Bayfield approved a bond
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subscription of $25,000 to
provide capital for the proposed railroad. The brothers
were so convinced of the
soundness of their project
that one of them predicted
that when the railroad and the
docks and elevators at Bayfield were completed, Duluth
and Superior would fade into
obscurity. The project quickly failed when fantasy was
overtaken by reality. Only
about six ntiles of the railroad
were constructed, from near
Roy's Point to the Raspberry
River, used for many years to
haul logs to Bayfield mills.
The bonds were eventually
returned to the 'Ibwn of Bayfield and burned.
Elsewhere on the bay, railroad mania soon infected
another victim. In early 1895
investors from the Twin Cities
proposed to Ashland and Bayfield Counties that they help
finance the Minneapolis, St
Paul and Ashland Railroad to
connect Washburn and Ashland to the Twin Cities. The
Bayfield County Board, suspicious of the proposal, rejected it, but Ashland County provided $65,000 raised through
bond subscriptions. The railroad, which became known
as the "Peerless," had its termihal on the bay shore near
the power plant. From there

the tracks ran westward parallel to the shore, bypassing
the Fish Creek slough on a
long wooden trestle supported by piles driven into the
lake bed, a few of which are
still visible along the shore.
From the trestle the line continued westward for about 16
ntiles, then connected to the
Duluth, South Shore and
Atlantic
Railroad
at
Chequamegon Junction, a
switch point between Iron
River and Mason about 25
ntiles from Ashland. The line
failed as a passenger and
freight carrier, then was used
as a logging railroad until the
timber was exhausted After
the rails were tom up in 1906,
the wooden trestle served for
a few years as a highway
bridge. The bonds were finally paid in 1918 at a total cost
of $120,000 to Ashland County.
Meanwhile, across the bay,
the Bayfield County Board
succumbed to railroad mania,
approving a railroad that they
were assured would· make
Washbum an important Great
Lakes port, but the "Battle
Ax," as the railroad came to
be known, only burdened the
county with a huge debt when
it inevitably failed. That story
will be told in part 2.
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Th-e G-reat Boom:
In fall of 1895 a few well
lmown men in Washburn and
Iron River organized the
Washburn, Bayfield and Iron
River Railroad. This road
would extend from Washburn
to Iron River, where it would
connect to the Northern
Pacific and the Duluth, South
Shore and Atlantic, and from
there to Sandstone , Minnesota, where it would connect to
the Great Northern Railroad.
The idea-or perhaps fantasy-was that the proposed
railroad would funnel traffic
from these three railroads to
Washburn, forever insuring its
primacy as a Great Lakes
port. The road was promoted
by Dwight M. Sabin, a forn1er
United States Senator and a
successful businessman from
Minnesota, who speculated in
railroads in northern WISconsin and Minnesota. The Bayfield County Board, which in
early 1895 with cool-headed
skepticism had rejected one

1

Mania Part 2

themselves. Then with the from the receiver, temporarily
road teetering in bankruptcy rescuing it from liquidation.
they divested themselves and Work to b1ing the road up to
withdrew from the company.
standard began immediately,
In February 1900 the rail- but the anticipated depot,
road went into receivership, docks ·and other facilities
beginning the second chapter were never constructed.
of the "Battle Ax" saga The Indeed, as it had to the previrailroad continued to operate ous owners, the railroad
until July 1901, when the quickly proved to be unprofreceiver obtained an order itable, and the Northern Paciffrom the federal court in ic began what was to be a
Madison that it be sold. Then long process of liquidation.
in December the Bayfield With reduced passenger servCounty Circuit Court, acting ice, it served primarily as a
on a petition from the county freight and logging railroad.
board, ordered that the rail- The line continued to operate
road was to continue to oper- until1922 when the Interstate
Conunission
ate, placing it in direct con- Commerce
flict with the order of the fed- granted the Northern Pacific's
eral court. The receiver petition to abandon it and tear
financial assistance from the chose to obey the order of the up the tracks. In October
county, and in November 1895 federal court, running the last 1925 the last payment on the
the board authorized the issue train on December 17 1901. bonds was made, bringing to
But when in early January an end an enterprise in which
of $240,000 in bonds.
Construction of the road 1902 he attempted to have the the people of Bayfield County
began from Iron River and tracks torn up, a posse led by had invested so much hope
from Washburn. By Decem- the sheriff, acting under and money. In 1928 a moveof track instructions from the county ment was started to convert
ber 1897 ten
had been laid from Washburn, district attorney to enforce the abandoned roadbed to a
aroundhouseandrepairshop the order of the county circuit highway to serve the farmers
erected near what is now court, arrested the men who stranded without transportalmown as Fertile Valley, with were engaged in removing the tion along the line, but notha depot built at the foot of . tracks. The state supreme ing came of this pathetic
Washington Avenue. The court ruled in favor of the attempt to save something
road was completed between county circuit court, and the from the corpse of the "Battle
Washburn and Iron River in receiver made no further Ax."
the summer of 1898, with effort to close down the road.
scheduled service beginning
In the spring of 1902 the
in September. The lines to Northern Pacific Railroad
Bayfield and to Sandstone, purchased the "Battle Ax"
Minnesota were never built
In addition to passengers and
freight the railroad transportAn independent
ed logs from the heavily timlegal newspaper
bered region along its route
continuing the Washburn
for delivery to the mills in
Times, Iron River Pioneer,
Bayfield County Press &
Washburn. The road soon
South County Commentator.
Gary Pennington
became lmow as the "Battle
Publisher
Ax" a..."ter the brand of chew- Published Wed. (715) 682-2313
FAX (715) 682-4699
Claire
Duquette ing tobacco favored by the
e-mail: journalnews@mx3.com
Editor
construction workers. But
Periodicals postage paid at
Susan Amundson
the company was taken over
Ashland, WI 54806 and
Bus.Manager,
VVashburn, VVI54891
by Sabin and his associates,
USPS 725-430 ISSN 1041Reporter
who carried out an invest9942
Barbara Brown
ment fraud common across
Subscription rate $:33 yr. 548
Reporter
the nation during the railroad
ZIP Code area
boom after the Civil War.
Tyler
Ostman
$46 non-548 - $41 for
Advertising
Occupying key positions in
Snowbirds
Consultant
management, they neglected
POSTMASTER : Send address
682-2313
to pay workers their wages
changes to The County
Journal, PO Box 637,
and local businesses for supVVashburn, VVI 54891
plies, diverting money from
revenues and the bonds to
proposal for a speculative
railroad, having apparently
been infected with railroad
mania since then, responded
with enthusiasm to a second
speculative scheme.
It
authorized a special election
in which the voters approved
the company's petition for
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Washburn becomes a real city
As the great boom declined
after 1896 the people of Washburn searched for ways to
attract businesses to replace
the dying lumber industry, in
order to maintain the prosperity to which they had become
accustomed. One idea was to
incorporate, that is to make
Washbum a real city, not just
a village passed off as a city.
Incorporation had been occasionally suggested earlier, but
people had opposed it
because they believed that
their taxes would increase if
Washburn became a city. But
the opposition of the growing
country population to using
town tax money for village
needs and improvements convinced the residents of the village that they, rather than the
town board, should control
village affairs.
In a special election on
March 15 1904, incorporation
was approved by a vote of 455
to 138. The city fathers were
determined not only to make
Washburn a city, but a big city.
In a classic example of "gerrymandeiing" the northern
boundary of the corporate ter-

ritory -,,·as drawn to include
the qua1Ties <md settlement at
Houghton, while south of the
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village the boundary ran close
to the shore, then looped
around to enclose the land on
which the new dynamite plant
(more later) was located. On
March 22nd Governor Robert
M. La Follette approved the
incorporation of Washburn as
a fourth class city. He issued
a typewritten patent of incorporation much to the disappointment of the people of the
new city, who expected a
beautiful engraved charter.
The next order of business
in the transformation of
Washburn into a city was the
election of a city government,

held on April 5th. A minor crisis developed because the losing candidate for mayor,
defeated by only a few votes,
demanded a recount, which
continued the original outcome. Also elected beside the
mayor were city officials, and
aldermen and supervisors for
the eight wards into which the
corporate territory had been
divided. The new council
held its first meeting on April
19th, during which it organized itself and appointed various city officials from city
attorney to keeper of the
dumping ground.
The new city government
was now besieged with unanticipated challenges. The first
challenge, which the proponents of incorporation had
conveniently overlooked, was
how the city government was
to be financed. The problem
was solved by a bank loan and
by issuing 20 year bonds for
$40,000, the annual interest
on the bonds to be paid from
a tax increase. These were
short term arrangements of
questionable municipal financial practice. The second
challenge came from the
Town of Washburn. The town
board objected to the city taking over what it considered to
be town property. A group of
men, from the town, armed
with a court order, descended
on the city, carrying away the
road maintenance equipment,
and the records, books, and
office equipment, including
the cuspidors, from the city

clerk's office. In addition, the
city was obliged to pay judgments against it by the Town
of Washburn and the Town of
Eilieen amounting to $40,719,
almost all of the $41,875 realized by the sale of the bonds.
As if these assaults of the
dignity and integrity of the
new born. city were not
enough, demands soon arose
for detachments from its
grossly inflated territory. The
new dynamite plant brought
suit against the city, requesting the detachment of the two
sections of land on which the
plant was located. The city
council quickly approved,
thereby forfeiting the lucrative taxes from the plant to
the Town of Barksdale. The
council approved a petition
asking that the narrow strip of
land along the lake shore,
which had connected the city
to the dynamite plant location, be detached. With these
two detachments the southern boundary of the city was
moved to Summit Avenue, its
present location. This was
not the end of the matter,
however, for the residents of
Houghton petitioned tlle
county court to detach the
northern extension of the corporate territory, and organize
it as the Town of Houghton.
No action was taken, however, and the territory remained
part of Washburn until the
Town of Bayview was organized in 1913.

The Great Boom: Washburn's famous
The Bank of Washburn is a
monument to one of Washbum's most famous citizens, a
charming con-man named
Arthur Clarence Probert. He
was born in October 1892 in
Paterson, New Jersey. By
1886 he was in Wisconsin,
employed as a cashier for a
lumber company in Mason. In
1887 he moved to Washbmn
with his wife, opening a bank
in the new town hall. In 1890
he constructed the Bank of
Washburn of native brownstone in the Li.en fashionable
Romanesque architectural
style. He moved his bank
from the town hall into the
new building on January 1
1891. The bank, along with
the Washburn hotel, dominated; what was then the commercial center of the city. He
also built a large residence on
the northeast comer of Third
Avenue East and Fourth
Street (still standing).
By 1893 Probert was a highly successful businessman
and a leading member of the
community, involved in several enterprises in addition to
his bank and elected to the
town board. But that summer
his financial affairs were
struck by disaster. H·e
announced that due to the
national financial c1isis the
bank was unable to meet its
obligations. In April 1896 he
was arraigned on a charge of
embezzling $1,500 from his
bank in Lodi. At a jury trial in
July he was found guilty as

charged, with a sentence of 30
mo11ths in the state p1ison at
Waupun. At first he worked in
the prison shop but later was
promoted to p1ison librarian.
Although he lost his accumulated "good time" because of
scams he tried to carry out in
p1ison, he was released after
having served 27 months of
his sentence.
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He returned to Washburn,
though he soon departed,
probably because he had
received a cool reception. By
January 1899 he was in Niles,
Michigan, where he continued
a long career as a scam artist.
He posed as a medical doctor,
having allegedly graduated
from a medical college in
Chicago. He and an associate,
another fictitious doctor, sold
fancy certificates to doctors,
adorned with the names of
physicians used without their
permission, entitling the bearers to bring patients to their
"hospital" for treatment. The
scheme collapsed when word
of Probert's reputation in
Washburn reached Niles. In
early 1901 Probert was in

northern Indiana, where he
opened two banks, both of
which failed. He was arrested
on a charge of embezzlement
but apparently escaped prosecution. He then moved to
Chicago where he tlied to
carry out the hospital scam,
which fell apart when one of
the doctors, whose name he
used on his certificates with. out permlSswn, pressed
changes. Arrested on the
charge of misusing the mails,
he escaped prosecution again
either because the charges
were dropped or because he
fled. He was next reported to
be in Dayton, Oregon, opening a bank there in February
1904; however, he fled before
a shortage of $500 was discovered.
Probert's next known location was Redding, Califoinia,
where he was employed as
the manager of the commissariat department of a copper
mining company. From there
he went to Ben Lomond, California, starting a new life
using the name Clarence P.
Davis. He established a bank,
a newspaper, and a mercantile · business, attaining the
pinnacle of success by marrying a socialite in an elaborate
church wedding in Oakland,
California But a traveling
salesman, who stopped at
Ben Lomond, recognized
Clarence P. Davis as the
Arthur C. Probert he had met
in Chicago, wanted there for
mail fraud, and informed the

autl10rities. Probert managed
to escape but was ,never
apprehended. His businesses
were liquidated and his wife
had the marriage annulled.
The setting for his next
known and perhaps final
escapade was Tacos, New
Mexico, where he arrived in
July 1909. As usual he established a bank, this time with
his brother, Hubert, and was
soon involved in a newspaper,
fruit growing, copper mining,
railroad ventures and other
enterprises. Active in Republican politics, he was known
as a successful businessman
and a leading member of
Taos. He did not attempt to
conceal his identity, publishing articles on fruit gt:owing
under his real name." But
run1ors about irregularities in
his bank were found to be
true by a state auditor, ·who
closed it. Probert was tried
for bank fraud in November
1912, fotmd guilty, and sentenced to six to eight years in
prison. The verdict was overturned by the New Mexico
Supreme Court in April1914, ·
which ordered a new trial.
Unfortunately, information
about what happened to
Probe1t after rnid-1914 could
not be located. There is no
record of a new trial or that
he served a sentence in the
New Mexico penitentiary,
although it has been suggested that he may ha\re ,.fled to
Mexico to escape prosecution.
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The Great Boont: Du Pont arrives
In the spring of 1902 tl1e
Washburn Times reported
that a "mysterious man" was
purchasing land midway
between Washburn and Ashland, and that civil engineers
had arrived to survey the
property. "Moneyed men"
from tl1e East also visited the
site, but would only say that a
manufacturing plant of some
kind was to be constructed.
Speculation as to the type of
plant ranged from an iron
works to a tannery, but in
February 1903 it was revealed
that a dynamite plant, costing
several thousand dollars and
employing a few hundred
men, was to be built on the
si.te.
IncQrporated
as
the
Atlantic Manufacturing Company for tl1e purpose of manufacturing and selling explosives, the plant was part of the
newly organized E.I. Du Pont
de Nemours Powder Company. It was located in northern
Wisconsin to provide explosives to the iron ore mines in
Minnesota and the copper and

iron mines in Michigan. Construction began in July 1903
and by March 1904, 26 buildings had been completed.
The "powder line, n where the
explosives were manufac-
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tured, was located in a ravine
to reduce the· effects of an
accidental explosion. The
plant was named the Barksdale Works after a Du Pont
Company executive. Washbum claimed ownership of
the plant, expecting that the
· plant offices would be located
there and that it would benefit
from taxes paid by the company. But the city was disappointed in both respects. The
offices were located at the

plant, while the city lost the were inevitable. In August
taxes because of tile detach- 1905 the first fire occurred,
ment of the land on which the destroying a building and in
plant was located from the November another building
city's corporate territory, was gutted. Then early in the
reducing Washburn's role to morning of Monday July 16
providing housing for officials 1906, a terrific explosion on
and workers. The top execu- the powder line killed three .
tives at the plant lived in large men, including the · general ·
houses provided by the com- superintendent of the plant;
pany on the north side of damaged all of tile plant buildThird Street, between Second ings; and broke windows in
and Third Avenues East Sev- Washburn and Ashland.
eral other houses were also
The contribution of the Du
built by the company for Pont plant to Washburn's
employees at various loca- economy during the ,70 years
tions east of Central Avenue. it was in operation was interAshland had confidently mittent, as employment at the
expected that Du Pont plant varied continually, from
employees wol,lld live there; · almost none during strikes at
so Washburn gained a meas- ·the ore mines and occasionalure of satisfaction at Ash- ly during the great depression
land's expense when they to nearly 2,000 during World
chose to live in Washburn War I. Whatever economic
instead.
contribution the plant did ·
On Saturday, May 28 1905, make can1e at a terrible price, ·
the first batch of dynamite for 36 men were killed in ·
was produced, all units of the explosions and other acci- ,
plant operating efficiently. dents during those seven ,
While elaborate precautions decades.
were taken to prevent fires
and explosions, accidents
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Wide-Open Washburn
By the mid-1890s, at the ening presence of several
height of the great boom, saloon keepers, it set the
Washburn was in some saloon license fee at $500. A
respects a well-established high license fee, while vigorcommunity, with nine church- ously protested by the saloon
es, three schools, a large com- owners, did .not reduce the
mercial district, public library, number of license applicants.
an opera house, and a thriving The town board had a selfcultural life. But like other interest in approving most
boom towns in northern Wisconsin, Washburn was a wild
and wide open town. The mill
hands, lumber jacks, and
dock workers were a tough,
rowdy lot, who thought little
about the future, spending
their hard earned money on
drinking, gambling, and cultivating the acquaintance of
women of questionable
virtue. They were happily
assisted in their dissipation by . applicants, for to deny an
the mi.merous saloons that application was politically
while
more
lined Bayfield and Omaha dangerous,
Streets. Th many people, par- saloons meant more money
ticularly the women, the from license fees for the
saloon was a fountainhead of always impoverished village
inunorality and lawlessness, · coffers.
The victory of the high
and they demanded the prohibition of saloons, or at least a license fee proponents was
high license fee to reduce short lived, for in April 1885 a
their number. To their work- new town board, favorably
ing class patrons, on the other inclined to the saloon owners,
hand, the saloon was an reduced the fee to $200 and
important part, if not the cen- then to $100. But by the fall
' ter of their lives, so they sup- the people had had enough of
ported the saloon keepers in the rowdiness and lawlesstheir efforts to keep the annu- ness for which they held the
saloons responsible, voting in
al license fees low.
At its first meeting in April a special referendum to raise
1884 the town board made the license fee back to $500
decisions-it for three years. Then in 1895
only
two
appointed a village police the saloon owners revolted
chief, and despite the threat- against town board, claiming
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that the legal license fee was of 1887. In November it burnt
$200, not $500. They were down, to the great joy of the
unsuccessful, the board village, no effort being made
insisting on the higher fee to extinguish the fire. The
while denying licenses to the town board finally approved
leaders of the revolt There several . ordinances intended
were then 13 saloons, or one to clean up the village. The
saloon for every 400 persons, activities that these ordior more to the point, one nances prohibited-drunkensaloon for every 240 males. ness, prostitution, gambling,
This was the pattern for the misuse of firearms, bawdy
entertainmentnext 18 years-the license fee public
varied between $100 and $500 reflected the wide open clidollars, while the number of mate of the village. However,
rules,
indifferently.
saloon remained between 14 the
and 16, except in 1909 when enforced and generally
ignored, had little effect
19 were licensed.
The Women's Christian
Apprehension regarding
the evil consequences of Temperance Union, the Intersaloons appeared to be justi- national Order of Good Ternfied when Washburn's first piers and other temperance
killing occurred in May 1884, groups were active in the
in the Diamond Front saloon community, supporting high
in Omaha Street, between license fees, opposing the
Central Avenue and First saloon interests, and performAvenue East John Murray, ing charitable work. Begindescribed as a dive keeper, ning in 1896 they sponsored a
accused Prescott Wade, simi- no license proposition in
larly characterized, of entic- every local election. The
ing a girl away from his place proposition was defeated
in Hayward. Murray attempt- each time until April 1914
ed to kill Wade, who shot and when it was approved by 26
killed him in self defense. votes out of 554 votes cast,
Wade's dive was located on and so Washburn went dry.
the western edge of the vil- But as its opponents had prelage, where young .girls were dicted, the evils created by
kept as virtual prisoners. In prohibition were as bad as
March 1887 his wife was those which were abolished.
arrested in St. Paul for In a few years that lesson
procuring girls, her husband would be learned at horrenhaving fled beforehand. But dous cost when the nation
the "notch," as it was called, embarked on that great expercontinued to operate until iment, national prohibition.
closed by the sheriff in the fall
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The Great Boom: Washburn ablaze, the sawmill fires 26
The first sawmill fire
occurred in October 1886,
completely destroying the
Cook mill, the first of Washburn's three mills, which
began operation in June 1885.
From then w1til the end of the
lun1bering era, mill fires, large
and small, were so frequent as
to be almost commonplace.
The mills were located close
to each other, along the bay
shore from the Thompson
mill at the foot of Sixth
Avenue West to the Hines mill
at the foot of Tenth Avenue
West.
With wooden mill
buildings, storage yards and
wharves stacked high with
millions of feet of lumber for
shipment, accumulated waste
from the milling operations,
and nwnerous sources of ignitioil, the mill area constituted
a vast potential burning
ground of several square
blocks. The mills did not have
adequate fire prevention and
protection arrangements, nor
was the village fire department equipped to deal with
the dangerous fires in and
around the mills. It was only
by sheer luck, favorable wind
conditions and the almost
superhuman efforts of firemen and volunteers that mill
fires were brought tmder control before they spread to the
smmunding community.
In years past it was widely
believed by people in Washburn that when the tinlber
was exhausted the mill companies had deliberately set
fire to their saw mills to collect the insurance money"sold to the insurance company, " as the saying went. A
rash of mill fires when the
pirie tinlber on the Bayfield
peninsula was depleted
seemed to confirm these sus:.
picions. In June 1900 a fire
broke out in the storage yards
of the Thompson mill,
destroying a large amount of

finished lumber, and threatening to spread to the mill. Then
in November 1903 the small
Jacobs-Fowler mill was
destroyed by fire and in Jtme
1905 the Akeley-Sprague mill
burnt down. But the AkeleySprague mill was inadequately insured and the Jacobs-
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Fowler mill .was uninsured, so
it was more likely that these
fires were accidental rather
than pmposely set
The total destruction of the
large Hines Company mill, the
former Bigelow mill, in July
1906, was another matter,
however, for the suspicions of
arson, while not confirmed,
were lent considerable credence by circwnstantial evidence. The company's tinlber
was exhausted and there
were rumors that it intended
to sell or dismantle its mill.
Burning down the mill and
collecting the $70,000 insurance was, people believed,
easier and more profitable
than trying to dispose of a
wom out and obsolete mill. It
was also noted that the fire
had occurred on Sunday
morning when the mill workers and firemen were in
church, or otherwise occupied, not immediately available to fight the fire, adding to
the suspicion of arson.
All of this was coryecture
and proved nothing. Then in
1912, Benjamin F. Runkle,
employed as a detective by
the state fire department,
wrote a letter to the Hines

Company's insurer, clainling
that he had proof that the July
1906 mill fire had been purposely set by a man to whom
the company had paid $700.
The Hines Company reacted
strongly and immediately. A
man pretending to be from
the insurance company, but in
reality a detective employed
by the Hines Company, came
. to Washbwn to confer with
Runkle. Runkle was persuaded to go with hiJrl to Eau
Claire, supposedly to meet an
insurance a<ljuster, but when
he arrived there he was
arrested on a warrant sworn
out by the Hines Company,
charging hin1 with criminal
libel. A trial was held in the
Eau Claire Municipal Court,
during which officials of the
Hines Company denied Runkle's charges. Runkle was
found guilty and fined $200 or
six months in jail. Appar<!ntly
anticipating this outcome in a
city in which tl1e mill company was an influential employer, Runkle did not present any
evidence in his defense, stating that he had a good case
and would win on appeal.

And this is indeed what happened: in September 1912 he
was fotmd not guilty in a trial
in the Eau Claire Cotmty Circuit Court. But Runkle's
exoneration did not undisputedly prove his allegation that
the Hines Company had
destroyed its own mill, and
his evidence that it had done
so was not made public. The
company had the last word,
blacklisting Runkle, who then
moved to Canada to work.
Meanwhile, the Hines Company erected a portable .mill
to saw submerged logs from
around its mill site. This mill
and .the company's mill in
Ashland closed in November
1906, ending Hines Company
operations on Chequamegon
Bay. With the destmction of
the Akeley-Sprague and Hines
mills, at the end of 1906,
Washburn was left with two
mills, tile small, rebuilt JacobFowler mill and the large
Thompson mill, plus the Kenfield-Lanloreaux woodworking factory, which made
boxes, wire reels, and shingles. ·

The Port of Washburn
Washburn was an important Great Lakes port from
1883, when the Omaha Railroad constructed its large
coal and commercial dock,
through the pre-Great War
years. The major import was
coal, the first cargo of which
arrived in October 1883.
Thousands of tons were
unloaded each week at the
coal dock for distribution
along the Omaha Railroad line
through Wisconsin, Minnesota, and into Iowa. In 1889, 52
thousand tons of coal were
transshipped through the
Washburn dock, increasing to
a peak of 226 thousand tons in
1909. After the DuPont explosives plant began operation in
1905, iron pyrite, or iron sulfide, from Spain, and soda, or
sodium nitrate, from Chili,
were important imports. Cargoes of these ores, packed in
burlap bags, were unloaded at
the commercial dock and
transported by rail to the
DuPont plant, west of Washburn. In 1908, over one thousand tons of iron pyrite and
eight thousand tons of soda
were received at the commercial dock Large cargoes of
salt in barrels were also
·unloaded at the commercial
dock for distribution by rail.
The major export was lumber, shipped from the mills
west of the Omaha dock In
1894, 95 million board feet
were shipped, declining to 31
million feet in 1913. Millions
of feet of lumber were also
shipped by rail. With the construction of the grain elevator
in 1886, grain, brought by rail
from the vast wheat fields of
Minnesota and Iowa, became
an important export cargo. In
1894, 2.3 million bushels were
shipped, increasing to five
million bushels in 1906, but
declining to two million
bushels in 1907, the last year
the elevator was in operation.

Among the first vessels to
call at Washburn was the
M.M. Drake, in October 1883,
with a cargo of 1,300 tons of
coal. Propeller driven, with a
200 foot wooden hull, the
Drake was typical of the vessels that brought coal cargoes
to Washburn in the early
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Known as steam
barges, they had a large cargo
hold accessible through
hatches between bow and
stem superstructures. . They
usually carried masts for sails
in event their unreliable
steam engines failed. Two
such vessels could easily tie
up along the 575 foot length of
the coal dock Just three
decades later, the D.M.
Philbin arrived with 10,000
tons of coal. At 500 feet, the
Philbin's steel hull was over
twice as long as the Drakes,
and its coal cargo several
times larger, but it retained
the same overall configuration of the Drake, which had
become standard for bulk carriers en the lakes. There was
barely enough room for the
Philbin to dock, and after it
had been partly unloaded it
had to be turned around so
that unloading could be completed.
Occasionally, an
vessel would arrive in port,
creating considerable excitement in the village. In July
1888, an odd looking barge
towed by the steamer,
Hiawatha, delivered 1,100
tons of coal. Named simply

101, at 178 feet, it was smaller
than many of the other vessels that frequented the port.
Its design was revolutionary,
however, the first of a unique
class of vessels with an
almost cylindrical steel hull
and snout-like bow and stem
When fully loaded these ships
lay low in the water and with
waves washing cleanly off
their rounded sides they
somewhat resembled surfaced whales, so were called
whalebacks. 'Ole last surviving whaleback, the S.S. Meteor, is on display at the maritime museum in Superior,
where it was built. Another
vessel that attracted the attention of villagers was the gunboat, S.S. Michigan, which visited Washburn in July 1897
while conducting lake surveys. Built in 1844 as the
Navy's first ship with an iron
hull, it was powered by side
paddle wheels.
Many foreign vessels
arrived at Washburn, in some
years amounting to almost ten
percent of all clearances. In
fact, the volume of foreign
commerce was so large that
Washburn was declared a port

of entry, with a revenue flag
proudly flown from the town
hall flag staff. These vessels
came up the
St. Lawrence River into
Lake Ontario, then transited
the ·Weiland Canal into Lake
Erie. The canal locks were
narrow and shallow, severely
restricting the size and number of foreign vessels that
could enter the Great Lakes.
A deep waterway connecting
the Great Lakes with the St.
Lawrence River, thereby
opening the lakes to unlimited
foreign commerce, was a
long-time dream of the lake
ports. People in Washburn
were convinced that this
waterway would transform
their port into an international shipping center, sending
enthusiastic delegations to
annual U.S.-Canadian waterway conferences. But the
deep waterway dream was
not realized until the opening
of the St. Lawrence Seaway in
1959, and not one American
or foreign vessel that had
transited the seaway ever
called at Washburn or Ashland
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The Great Boom-Ethnic Washburn

While the founders and
, first settlers of ·washburn
· were native born Americans,
by Jlll1e 1885 the state census
showed that of a population
of 741 people, 55% were
native born and 45% foreign
born. The largest foreign
born group was the FrenchCanadians with 17% of the
population, followed by the
Scandinavians-Norwegians
and Swedes- with 16%, while
111e French, Gern1an, Irish and
British together made up 12%
of the population. The people
in these foreign born groups
usually did not come directly
from their countries of birth.
Many of the French-Canadians probably came from the
northern tier of eastern
states, where the lumbering
industry was on decline
because the tin1ber was
exhausted, while the Norwe-
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ington Avenue and 38% west
of Eighth Avenue West The
Germans were scattered
throughout the community
from east of Third Avenue
East to beyond Tenth Avenue
, West, but most of them
resided between Central
Avenue and Eighth Avenue
West There were also two
clusters of Polish people, 53%
along Third Avenue East and
eastward, and 34% between
Eighth and Tenth Avenues
West. The concentration of
Poles along the northern section of Third Avenue East,
know as Polakk Hill-Polakk
being the Norwegian word for
a Pole-came about because
they were able to purchase
double-sized lots there on
which they could cultivate
gardens.
By 1910 the population of
Washburn had decreased to
3 830 people, a loss of slightly
than 1,000 since 1905,
confirming that the great

gians came from the large
Norwegian settlement in the
Eau Claire-Chippewa Falls
area Washburn's population
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in 1885 was thus heavily ethnic and a medley of languages-English, French, Norwegian, Germany, Swedish
and a smattering of othersmust have been commonly
heard spoken on the streets of
the village.
By 1895 the population of
the village had increased by

boom was over. The proportion of foreign born declined
to 30% of the population,
while that of the native born
increased to 70%. However,
somewhat over three quart:.ers
of the native born had foreign
born parents. These first generation native born Americans
maintained, to a certain
extent, the values and customs of their foreign born parents, preserving the diverse
ethnic character of the community.
As might be expected in a
pioneer lumbering community, the population of Washwas male dominated in
the early days, with 67% men
and 33% women in the population of 741 in 1885, ·or about
twice as many men as women.
By 1895, at the peak of the
great boom, there were 61%
men and 39% women in a population of 5,178, or about half
again as many men as women.
By 1910, with the great boom
over men made up 54% and
46% of a population of
3,830, proportions which
changed gradually over the
years in favor of the women,
the 2000 census showing 48%
men and 52% women in a population of 2,280, less than half
of the peak population of
5,178 in 1895.

seven times to 5,178 people
and was even more heavily
ethnic than a decade earlier,
with 52% foreign born and
48% native born, almost three
quarters of whom had foreign
born parents. Scandinavians
were the largest foreign born
group, with 24% of the population, followed by FrenchCanadians with 20%, Germans
with 4%, and other national
groups totaling 3% of the population, including a few each
of French, Dutch, British,
Irish, and Polish extraction.
By 1900 the population had
declined to 5,005 people, and
by 1905 to 4,924. That the
population had decreased
during this decade, if only by
254 people, rather than
increasing dramatically as it
had from 1885 to 1895, was
the surest sign that the great
boom was declining. There
was also a significant change
in the composition of the population from 1895 to 1905,
native born people now making up 63% of the population
and the foreign born 37%.
Scandinavians with 17% of the
population and French-Canadians with 12% continued to
be the largest foreign born
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groups. The decrease in the
size of these two groups from
1895 accounted for almost all
of the decrease in the foreign
born group. Since they were
employed prin1arily in the
mills and logging can1ps, their
depruture
reflected the
decline of lru·ge-scale lumbering, which was a principal
conttibutor to the great
boom. Other foreign born
groups included Germans,
with 3% of the population;
Poles, with 3%; and a few people from Austria, Denmark,
England, Finland, France,
Greece, Ireland, Russia, Scotland, Switzerland, and Wales
contributing another 3%.
Altlwugh people from the
four major foreign born
groups-Scan dina vi ans,
French-Canadians, German,
and Polish-resided throughout the conununity, there was
some clusteting. About 62%
of the Scandinavians lived
between Third and Eighth
Avenues West, while there
were two clusters of FrenchCanadians, 39% east of WashContinued on Page 15
See LARSON

The Great Boom-Washburn City Of Churches
Churches were a major
focus of the life of Washburn,
attending to the public morals
and the spiritual needs of the
people as well as serving as
centers of social and cultural
activities. A Roman Catholic
mission was established in
early 1885, served by a priest
from Bayfield.
A small
church was constructed on
the northeast corner of Third
Avenue East and Fifth Street
in a neighborhood where several Catholic families resided.
The first Protestant congregation to be organized was a
Congregational Church, in
February 1885. A building
was erected on the northeast
corner of Second Avenue East
and Fourth Street, replaced
by a larger building on the
same location in late 1888.
By 1890 there were seven
other congregations in Washburn. An Episcopal congregation was organized in the fall
of 1886, erecting their church
on the northwest corner of
Washington Avenue and Fifth
Street (still exists).
A
Swedish Lutheran congregation was established in February 1887, ·building their
church on the southwest corner of Washington Avenue
and Fourth Street, in the
spring of 1888 (still exists). A
Methodist congregation was
organized in 1887 and a
church built on the south side
of Fifth Street, between Central Avenue and First Avenue
East, in the sununer of 1888,
replaced by a larger building
in the sununer of 1895. The
German Lutherans appeared
to have organized their con- ·
gregation in 1887, constructing a church on the north side
of Fifth Street, between Central Avenue and First Avenue
West, in the fall of 1890. The
Norwegians organized their
congregation in March 1887,
constructing their church on

the northeast corner of Fifth plan that was never carried
Street and Third Avenue West out The Congregationalists
(still exists). Famous for. constructed a larger church
their finn differences of opin- on the triangle formed by
Washington Avenue and First
Avenue West, in the fall of
1900
(still
exists-now
Methodist but that will be
explained later). The Norwegians installed a new foundation under their church,
. adding electric lights in 1897
· and a pipe organ in 1907,
while at the other end of Fiftl1
Street the Episcopalians built
a rectory next to their church.
ion about the finer points of Two new congregations were
theological doctrine, the Nor- also organized, a Swedish
wegians soon organized two Mission Church, in September
other congregations, Scandi- 1897, taking over the building
navian Congregational in the of the Norwegian Trinity
fall of 1890, whose church Church, which had disbandwas located on the southwest ed; and a Norwegian-Danish
corner of Fourth Street and Methodist Church, with their
Fifth Avenue West; and Nor- building on the northwest corwegian Trinity with their ner of Third Street and Third
building on the southeast cor- Avenue West
ner of Third Street and Fourth
The construction of the
Avenue West
churches was financed in part
Meanwhile, the Catholics, by public subscriptions, the
their original church having names of the subscribers pubproven to be too small, con- lished in the newspaper.
structed a new one on the Money was also raised from
northwest corner of Washing- excunnons, concerts,bazaars,
ton Avenue and Eighth Street fair and other events put on
West, completed in the sum- by the ladies societies or
mer of 1891. The first church
was then moved behind this
new church, facing Eighth
Street. A sisters' residence
was constructed a<ijacent to
the new church, facing Washington Avenue, in late 1891.
A parochial school with classes held in the church was the
opened with 115 students. A
priest's residence was also
built on Seventh Street West
In 1903 the Catholics constructed a new buildiitg on the
northwest corner of Washington Avenue and Seventh
Street West (still · exists).
Built of native brownstone,
the building was the first level
of a larger edifice that was to
be completed in the future, a
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guilds of the various congregations. The Catholics sponsored an annual church fair,
and on one occasion held a
"dime museum," where for
ten cents people could view a
donated collection of interesting "curiosities."
The
strongest congregations were
the Catholics with a large
membership, and the Norwegians,
representing the two largest
ethnic groups in the community. The Norwegians began
the slow process of Americanization with the introduction
of occasional services in English, and confirmation in both
English and Norwegian. The
Catholic parochial school
continued in operation in the
Pioneer School with as many
as 300 pupils through the
eighth grade.
In 1905, as the great boom
was ending, there were nine
churches in Washburn, or one
for every 547 people, while
there were sixteen saloons, or
one for every 308 people. But
the churches had the last
word when Washburn went
dry in 1914.
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The Post Boom Years 1900-1914 Part 1
With the
boom ended,
Washburn struggled to recreate its economic base and
regain the familiar prospertty
and "good times." Community leaders were confident that
if everybody pulled together,
if the city were cleaned up
and beautified, if Washburn's
"natural advantages" were
widely publicized, new businesses and industrtes would
soon be established and
Washburn would be _prosperous and growing once again.
But this was wishful thinking,
for Washburn, whatever its
"natural advantages," could
not compete with Ashland
and Duluth-Superior as a
commercial and industrtal
center and port at the head of
the Great Lakes. A new economy did emerge, but it did not
create the levels of prospertty
of the boom years. Its main
components were shipping,
lumbertng, wood products,
and the Du Pont explosive
plant.
Washburn continued to be
a busy port after the boom
ended with imports of coal,
freight, and merchandise, and
exports of grain and lumber.
While coal in1ports remained
large, the grain elevator
closed in 1907, and lumber
' i exports decreased from 95
million board feet in 1894, at
the height of the boom, to a
post-boom maximum of 34
million board feet in 1906.
But lumbertng played an
in1portant role in the postboom reconstmction of Washburn's economy. While Hines
and the other big companies
had left Chequamegon Bay for
more
profitable
timber
regions, Washburn remained
an attractive location for lumbertng operations because of
its ship and rail connections
and its force of skilled mill
workers. Timber was rafted
J

to Washburn from the Bayfield peninsula, the Apostle
Islands, the Bad River area,
northern Michigan, and even
from the north shore of Lake
Supertor. The Thompson mill,
the last of the large mills, continued to operate under various owners, while a small
mill, erected by O.E. Lamoreaux, E.E. Kenfield, and Monroe H. Sprague, sawed raftedin timber.
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In early 1896, Lamoreaux,
who was a team drtver in one
of the large mills, and Kenfield, a foreman in the same
mill, purchased a failed wood
products business, converting
it to the production of wire
reels, boxes and crates from
small logs. Their plant, the
Washburn Box Factory, was
located between Wisconsin
Street and the Omaha tracks,
just west of Eighth AvenJJe
West In 1909 a steam plant
was installed so that the plant
could operate during the winter. The office building burnt
down in 1911, replaced by an
office that the Washburn
'limes declared was "a beauty
and a credit to the city." The
business was so successful
that · both men purchased
Cadillac automobiles in May
1912, brtnging to five the total
number of autos in the city.
The Du Pont plant, which
had opened in 1905, also
made a significant contrtbution to the reconstruction of
Washburn's
economy.

Employment at the plant fluctuated, reported to be from
100 to 400 men at different
times. The plant continued to
expand with many buildings
constructed and new explosive products produced The
Omaha Railroad provided
four coaches to transport
workers from Washburn to
the plant But while the plant
provided employment to
many men and infused money
into the local economy, it also
extracted a terrtble toll of
ilijuries and deaths. In January 1907 an explosion sertously il\jured one man and the
following October an explosion killed three men, sertously il\juring five others. What
little remained of the bodies
of the men was burted in a
common grave. Barely a year
later, in September 1908,
another explosion killed one
man and sertously injured
another.
This time no
remains of the victim were
found Thus, in a little over
three years the toll from
explosions at the plant stood
at four dead and seven
il\jured, some severely so.
The Du Pont Company, perhaps concluding that it would
cost less to try to prevent
such catastrophes than to pay

fortheu·consequences,established an elaborate safety program about 1912, hiring a
safety manager, educating
workers about safety and setting up a system of safety
awards with "safety first"
adopted as a motto. To tmn
the inlmense wilderness area
occupied by the plant to a
useful purpose, in 1911 about
200 acres were cleared and
planted in lawn and farm
crops, botl1 beautifying the
grounds and producing a profitable crop. A "scientific
farmer" was hired to oversee
the project, and a number of
farm buildings were constructed, so that there was a
regular farm operation along
side the explosives plant. In
1909 the company organized a
boarding club for single members of management, named
tl1e Haskell Club, after a company executive. The uppers
two floors of the city hall
building-the fom1er Washburn Bank building-were
leased and refurbished as
club rooms.
Smaller enterprtses, which
also contrtbuted, if somewhat
erratically, to Washburn's
economy, will be the subject
of part 2.

art 2
The four major components of Washburn's reconstructed economy, shipping
lumbering, wood products
tmd the Du Pont plant, were
complemented by several
small, if ephemeral, businesses. The Washburn Brewing
Company was organized in
1889 by the Waegerle family,
who constructed ·a brewery
on the southwest comer of
Third Avenue West and Fifth.
Street. At first the brewery
was successful, but with the
decline of the great boom and
competition from the national
brewers, it was soon in financial difficulty. Purchased by a
national brewing company,
the brewery went out of business when Washburn went
dry in 1914.
1n 1906 several local men
organized the Washbum
Brick Company to manufacture bricks from the large
deposits of clay underlying
the city. The plant, located
south of Bayfield Street,
between Eighth and Tenth
Avenues West, had a capacity
of 20 to 30 thousand bricks
per day. It soon encountered
financial difficulties, however, going out of business
about 1910.
ln late 1905, a "creamery
man" from Ottawa, Minnesota
invited to Washbtml by the
Commercial Club, constructed a crean1ery on the southeast comer of Bayfield Street
and Second Avenue West. It
quickly encountered financial
problems, however; and went
bankrupt in 1907. The crean1ery was taken over by another

party in 1908 but soon closed.
In 1889 John A. Jacobs of
Washburn opened a small mill
for manufacturing cedar shin-
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gles, but closed it in 1901. He
reopened the mill the following year but in late 1903 it
burnt down.
Undetened,
.Jacobs built a new mill on the
same site for producing railroad ties; fence posts, and
laths, but how long this mill
remained in business is not
known.
1n 1895, Frank J. Meehan,
who had built the Union
Block, on the southeast corner of Bayfield Street and
Central Avenue, after the
great fire of 1888, erected the
Meehan Block, on the south
side of Bayfield Street,
between First and Second
Avenues West. The smaller
store on the west side of 1l1e
building was occupied for
years by the City Drug Store.
A series of clothing businesses occupied the larger east
side of the building, including
the Segal brothers from Washbtll11, who took over in 1903.
They arranged it as a department store, at that time a new
merchandising concept, holding an elaborate grand open-

ing in the spriug of 1903. By
the following year the store
was in financial difficulty.
Taken over by creditors, it
apparently continued in business but for hm·v long is not
known.
In the summer of 1910 AI.
Lien constructed a building
for his clothing store on the
south side of Bayfield Street,
near Washington Avenue.
Constructed of brick. its local
· brownstone fa9ade ·was the
last use of that stone for
building construction in
Washburn. In recent years
1l1e building served as a post
office.
There were many other
short-lived businesses dming
1l1ese years, including a cigar
factory, a machine shop, and a
bottling works for soft drinks.
There were also numerous
hoped-for enterprises that
never materialized, including
a cedru· yru·d, a plant to produce turpentine a..nd other
products from tree sttmlps, a
pea cmmery, and a plant to
make bins for grocery stores.
Community leaders even
believed that the Nav-y could
be persuaded to. locate its
large training center near
Washburn and were acutely
disappointed when the Great
Lalces Naval training Center
was established near Chicago.
The end of Washburn's
post-boom recovery was
marked by two significant
events. ln 1911 the city cotmcil agreed to return to the
Town of Washbm11 the northrn sedions of its gerrymander .d 1901! territory, ba..sed on

the realization that tax revenues from the area were
insufficient to support the
costs of roads and schools.
The council's action was subnutted to the voters but was
defeated. In 1913 the legislatme incorporated these sections into the Town of
Bayview, finally reducing
·washburn's inflated territory
to its present boundaries.
The advent of prollibition in
the city, a year later, was perhaps a more significant development. The substantial revenues from saloon licenses
were lost, a major arguntent
of the opponents of prohibition. While the closing of the
saloons meant that Washburn
was no longer a wide open
town, at the san1e time there
was an increase in petty
offenses, described by colorful words such as bootlegging, moonshine, and blind
pig, as people tried to get
arotmd the
restrictions
in1posed by prohibition.
While Washburn's reconstructed economy did not
generate the prosperity of the
great boom, it was sufficient
to maintain what was now a
slowly declining community.
TI1en in June 1914 an event in
a
country, which few
people knew even existed,
dramatically changed Washbum's fortunes, and, for a few
brief years, it appeared as if
the good old days had
returned and would last forever.
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·Farming the Cutover-Part 1
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·While the great lumbering
boom declined and finally
died, its legacy of a ravaged
and stump strewn landscape,
which became known as the
cutover, endured. In 1910 the
state forester estimated that
over two-thirds of the 6.5 million acres in the ten most
northern counties were
cutover land. There were two
proposals about how to
return these cutover lands to
productive uses-reforestation and agriculture settlement. Efforts to establish a
program of forest management and state forest reserves
encountered legal and political obstacles along with great
resistance from the people of
the region. Agricultural settlement, on the other hand,
was advocated by the University of Wisconsin agricultural
experts, :strongly supported
by the lumber and land companies, as well as by the governments, community leaders, and people in the region.
Here were vast stretches of
land just waiting for the
industrious farmer, with the
help of university experts, to
create an agricultural paradise. Settlers would flock to
the region, tax revenues
would increase, businesses
would prosper, and life would
improve for everyone, or so
they believed.
By 1900 the movement for
agricultural settlement of the
cutover lands had achieved
considerable
momentum,
energized by a favorable agriculture economy, increased
immigration to the region,
and the public advocacy, and
the research and educational
resources of the University's
College of Agriculture. The
dean of the· college published
a "handbook," packed with
practical information about
the north country and the
prospects for farming there,
which generated great enthu-

siasm for agricultural settlement of tile region. The farmers organized to promote the
development and settlement
of the north country. One of
their organizations, the North
Wisconsin Farmers Associa-
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tion, sponsored the railroad
car "Grassland," as a roving
advertiser. The inside of the
car was packed from floor to
ceiling with agricultural displays, pictures, and infmmation from the northem counties, while the exterior was
fitted with glass display cases
that were illuminated at night.
From 1904 to 1906 the "Grassland" toured Wisconsin,
northern Illinois, and Iowa,
attracting large crowds wherever it stopped.
In the campaign to bring
more land under cultivation
quickly and economic'a.lly,
clearing the land of the debris
remaining from tin1ber harvesting, particularly the
stumps, becan1e even more
important. In contrast to
hardwood stumps, pine
stumps did not rot, so they
had to be pulled or blasted
out, their long, radiating roots
making the task extremely
difficult. In 1915 a land clearing branch was organized in
the College of Agriculture
with money to support its
work appropriated by the legislature. With the cooperation
of the railroads and equipment and explosive manufacturers, the college sponsored
a demonstration train called
the "Land Clearing' Special,"

which toured the northern
counties. In June 1916 the
train came to Bayfield for a
two-day demonstration program on a local farm, while in
September 1917 it visited
Washburn for a week-long
program on a farm east of the
city. The 'limes reported that
in less than two days three
acres of stumps had been
cleared, using the two methods (there were . often 25 or
more large pine stumps per
acre). The sale of stump
extracting
equipment,
or
whether
explosives
·machinery, became a lucrative business, so companies
competed with each other for
the farmers' attention. It was
unfortunate that the university experts and businesses
encouraged farn1ers to use
explosives to clear their land.
They were ill-prepared to handie this dangerous material,
resulting in many injuries and
deaths from accidental explosions.
Between 1900 and 1910 the
number of farms in Bayfield
County increased from 465 to
1,096, or by 621, many of them
in the vicinity of Washburn.
_
.

The editor of the Washburn
Times reported enthusiasti- ·
cally on the numerous prosperous farms he had seen during trips through the countryside. With the rail connections and many thriving businesses, Washburn would be
the market center for farmers
in the region and would host
agricultural fairs and farmers'
institutes. Among the first
such events was a two-day
Farmers' Institute and Cooking School in December 1913,
sponsored by the College of
Agriculture. There were lectures on cow testing, silos and
silage, and other topics of
interest to farmers, while
their wives attended sessions
on how to prepare pork chops
with potatoes, hamburger
steak with sauce, and other
rare delicacies. It was expected that agricultural settlement
would become an important
component of Washburn's
reconstructed economy. How
that expectation was at first
fulfilled but was ultimately
betrayed will be the subject of
future articles on farming the
cutover.

Farming the Cutover-Part 2
In the favorable agricultural economy of the first two
decades of the twentieth centmy, agricultural settlement
in the nmthem Bayfield
County prospered. The University College of Agliculture,
tlu·ough its extension division, county agents, farmer's
institutes and other educational and advisory services,
provided valuable assist.ance
to those struggling to make a
success of farming in the poor
soils and shmt growing season of the north country. The
college's contiibution was fmther expanded with the establishment in 1911 of an expeiimental farm at Ashland Junction, a rail jtmction a short
dist::i.nce west of Ashlahd'.
Washburn newspapers published enthusiastic reports
about;the progress of agricultmal settlement, proclaiming
that the territory around
Washbmn would become "the
garden spot of Bayfield County" and the "paradise of northem Wisconsin.'' A few fam1s
were prosperous enough to
mechanize, the Washbum
Tin1es noting there were now
two threshing machines in
Bayfield County, one owned
by a fanner near Washburn.
Some fanners had hay baling
· machines, binders, and other
fam1 machinery. There were
also good roads, a mail route,
and telephone service in the
famling areas, which along
with the prosperous famlS,
the Times predicted, will
"convince the prospective
buyer that this will within a
few years be one of the greatest famling distiicts of the

7

st.ate."
In 1909 the dean of the College of Agricult1u·e declared
that the land adjacent to Lake
Supelior was one of the most
promising regions in the
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nation for fruit growing. The
horticultlnists of Bayfield
Cotmty apparently heeded his
'fi'llit 'gtt nvmg
expanded and prospered.
People, visiting the horticultmal exhibit at the state fair in
1911, "fairly went wild" over
the exhibit of Bayfield County
fmit, according to the Times,
while, in 1913, the COUI1ty's
fruit display won first prize at
the state fair. Dming the 1913
season carloads of strawberries were being shipped
almost daily, the largest shipment consisting of 1,000
crates, with the total for the
season being over 6,000
crates. Fanners were receiving good prices for their
berries, the total income from
the crop shipped through
Washbmn in 1913 amounting
to $10,000. While strawberIies were the main fruit crop,
other fntits including apples,
raspberries,
blueberlies,
gooseberries, and cherries
were also grown. Apples
were particularly in1p01t.ant in

the Bayfield area, where commercial apple cultivating was
established under the leadership of William Knight, an
early settler in Bayfield.
F!tdt growing proved so
successful that in 1912 the
growers organized the Bayfield County Farmers and
F!tdt Growers Association,
for the purpose of "buying,
selling and manufacturing" of
dairy products and fann produce; the "buying and selling
of goods, ware and merchandise, the maintairting of warehouses and the buying, selling
and handling of live stock." A
large warehouse was constructed on the southwest
comer of First Avenue West
arid'Oinllha Street; adjacent to
the railroad track, "at a cost
$4100"
(still
exceeding
exists). The building was
dedicated in a long ceremony
on Saturday, "January 4 1913
with several speakers, one of
whom suggested that the
association adopt the slogan
"Watch Washburn Wm." Shipping began on January 13th
and business was so good that
a year later, the association
was able to declare a stock
dividend.
In addition to fruit, potatoes and various grains were
also grown. Dairy farms were
established, the soil of the
cutover being particularly
suited for growing grass and
clover. Banks in Washburn
and Ashland provided special
loans to fanners to buy cows,
to be paid off from the proceeds of the sale of dairy
products... In fact, dairying
was becoming an important

sector in Wisconsin's booming agricultural economy.
Beef cattle, goats, and sheep
were also raised, the two of
these being particularly useful
for clearing the land of
unwanted vegetation.
A
sheep raising industry was
promoted as a way to stabilize
the farming business and
improve the land, but was
never developed by the fanners.
The Great War years, 1915
to 1919, were the high point of
agricultural settlement in the
cutover region. Inc.r.eased foreign and domestic demand for
foodstuffs raised agricultural
prices and the value of land,
making .it profitable to {ann
the· m-arginal cutover· lands.
The state continued its support of cutover agriculture,
conducting a fanners' school
in the new buildings at the
Ashland junction experimental station and sponsoring
meetings and picnics for
fanners of the region. But the
post-war years brought a
severe aglicultmal depression that exposed the fragile
and marginal character of
farming on the cutover lands.
Farms that had been prosperous for many years were
reduced to subsistence operations, while those which had
never advanced beyond that
level suffered abject poverty.
The consequences of the
betrayal of the expectation
that the cutover could be
transmuted
by
fam1er
alchemists from a wasteland
into an agriculture paradise
were to be felt throughout the
region for many years.

.Visitations of Disease and Death
Of the many threads in the
skein of people and events
from which the history of
Washburn is woven, none is
more poignant than the fre. quent visitations of disease
and death. Every year from
1883, winter and summer, one
or more killiilg diseases raged
through the city, sometimes
assuming epidemic proportions- typhoid fever, tuberculosis, smallpox, diphtheria,
measles, and scarlet feverwith the grim reaper cutting a
wide swath, especially among
the children. No person or
family was exempt
Conditions in the city provided
perfect
breeding
grounds for diseases. Until
water and sewer systems
were installed (1884-1893),
people obtained drinking
water from the very ground
containing the toxic seepage
. from privies and cesspools.
Garbage and trash accumulated on the streets, alleys, and
vacant lots; dogs and farm
animals roamed around,
depositing their waste everywhere; while the carcasses of
dead animals were unburied,
decomposing wherever they
happened to die. The streets
were unsurfaced, so dust,
dried horse manure, and
· other filth were blown
throughout the village, while
hordes of mosquitoes were
bred in innumerable holes

...,
I

and depressions throughout
the townsite. These conditions were exacerbated by the
ignorance and the slovenly
life style of many of the people. They resisted changes to
improve public health, clung
to the old miasma idea about
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how diseases were spread,
and refused to be vaccinated.
There were · occasional campaigns to cleanup and beautify the city, but these seemed
to have failed to achieve their
purpose or to reduce the incidence of disease.
As if marking the end of the
old century and beginning of
the new, Washburn was
struck by smallpox and diphtheria. In fall and winter of
1898, there were many cases
of diphtheria, so the board of
health closed all of the
schools for the second half of
December. While the disease
was a "mild form" and soon
died out, it claimeq a few victims. But 1900 was a crisis
year. In mid-summer small-

pox struck the city, spreading
rapidly, and the board of
health ordered everyone not
immune to the disease to be
vaccinated at once. Then, in
November, with smallpox still
raging, diphtheria erupted
again, prompting the board of
health to close the schools,
impose a quarantine on the
village, and ban all public
gatherings. People with these
diseases were quarantined in
their homes or in the "pest
house," with no direct contact
with outsiders until they were
well. By early 1901 the situation had improved, leading
the 'l'.imes .to . declare that
Washburn.was a healthy city,
free of smallpox. But smallpox broke out again, in the
summer, and the 'limes
reported that the disease had
been present for 10 months,
with 310 cases during that
time. May 1913 was another
crisis month with an epidemic
of measles along with several
cases of typhoid fever.
Among the most deadly of the
killers was tuberculosis, a
highly communicable disease,
the obvious symptoms of
which do not appear until it is
well advanced in itS victims.
The frequent plagues of virulent diseases, unhealthy
lifestyles and living conditions, and fatal accidents at
the mills and docks, resulted
in a high death rate, posing

the problem of disposing of
the dead. Burial of the dead
was at first unregulated, and
the first burial plot was apparently located on a lot on Third
Avenue West In 1885 the first
cemetery was located at the
top of the hill, overlooking the
city, on the comer of Eighth
Avenue West and Birch Lane.
Citizens were warned that the
dead were to be buried only in
this cemetery by the sexton.
This cemetery, having proved
unsuitable, a new cemetery
was laid out directly south of
and adjacent to it, the present
Woodland Cemetery. Meanwhile, in 1896, the Catholics
located their first Calvary
Cemetery on Washington
Ayenue, about two miles
north of their church. In 1920
the city deeded land adjacent
to the east boundary of the
Woodland Cemetery to the
Catholic Church for a new
Calvary Cemetery.
The
church intended to move the
bodies from the original to the
new cemetery, but that does
not appear to have been done.
Despite the campaigns to
cleanup the city to improve
sanitation and to enforce public health measures, disease
and death continued to stalk
· the city. Unfortunately, things
were to get worse in the aftermath of the Great War.

The Great .War Boom-Prosperity Returns
In Jm1e 1914 an assassination in Sarajevo, Bosnia, an
insignificant event in the everlasting political and social turmoil in the Balkan states, triggered the obligations of the
great European powers,
llilder the two interlocking
military alliances to which
they were parties-Great
Britain, France, and Russia in
the Ttiple Entente, and Germany, Italy and Austria-Hllilgary, in the Ttiple Alliance.
By early August 1914 they
were engulfed in a war that
was to attain an llilinlaginable
level of ferocity and honor,
the Great War of 1914 to 1918,
25 years later to by known as
World War I. In Washburn no
reports about the descent of
Emope into war appeared in
the newspapers. But the war
in Europe would fuel a new
boom in Washburn, fostering
hope that the prosperity of
the old boom would return,
this time permanently.
The link between Washburn and the war in Europe
was the Du Pont explosives
plant. Willi orders from the
Allied Powers and the federal
government, which was
llildertaking a precautionary
mobilization, the plant greatly
expanded its operations and
labor force, which eventually
grew to several thousand.
The lumber mills also
increased production and
hired workers. The business
district along Bayfield Street
also revived. Many new businesses were established,
ranging from a jimey bus to
cany people around the city
in the evening, to a stean1
laund!y, a roller rink, and the
Fashion Shop, selling tailormade clothing. Other businesses remodeled, installed
new equipment, or changed
ownership or location. In
addition to reoccupying
vacant buildings, several new
buildings were constructed
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along Bayfield Street by the
expanding business community, including the EstabrookDowns Building, on the south
side of the street, between
First and Second Avenues
West; the Anderson Building,
one lot west of the EstabrookDowns Building; and the large
Hanson Building, on the south
side of the street, between
Washington Avenue and Second Avenue West, adjacent to
the Lien Building, all of which
still exist. Four small plants
were also established during
the boom, a creamery, on the
southeast corner of Bayfield
Street and Second Avenue
East; a pickle salting station,
located along the Omaha
right-of-way, between Central
Avenue and First Avenue
West; a soft d!ink battling
plant, on the north side of
Bayfield Street, between First
and Second Avenues East;
and a plant to make potash
from the ashes from the lllillber mill boilers, near the
Omaha right-of-way, between
Sixth and Seventh Avenues
West.
Jn 1915 the "city COllilCil
approved the paving of the
commercial district, including
First Avenue East, from
Omaha Street to the intersection with Bayfield Street, and
from there to Third Avenue
West. The decision as to the
type of paving was left to the
property owners, who would
.pay for it through assessments. They chose red brick
to replace the muddy main
street tl1at was lined with util-

ity poles. Work began in June the remodeling and construc1916 and was completed in tion of numerous houses and
November. As work on the buildings. Many old and
paving progressed, the collil- dilapidated buildings were
cil approved a proposal of the also tom down. These public
Commercial Club that the and private inlprovements
businessmen along the newly were complemented by a
paved Bayfield Street pay the campaign, in 1915, to cleanup
costs of purchasing and and beautify the city, with the
installing lights along the slogan, "A City Beautiful."
street, while the city would The mayor issued a long
maintain the system. Forty proclamation,
designating
black, ornamental iron light one week as clean up and
·posts were installed along the paint up week for the City of
People were
str·eet, creating an imaginative Washburn.
"white way." (One of the sur- encouraged to clean up their
viving light posts is on the houses and property; to paint
grollilds of Nordic Bay their houses, if necessary; to
Resort.) There were probably abolish all places that might
more than a few in the west- breed flies and mosquitoes; to
ern district, provided with the elinlinate noxious weeds; and
less expensive and llilattrac- to help clean up vacant lots.
tive asphalt paving and no Even school children were
lighting, who tlwught that mobilized for the can1paign,
they were being treated as the high school civics class
second class citizens.
taking it on as a special projIn addition to the "white ect.
way" project, the city, its
The "white way" and the
fmancial position much many public and private
improved by tl1e prosperity of improvements throughout the
the boom, carried out exten- city were expressions of the
sive inlprovements of the confidence of the people in
city's infra-structure. These the futme, now that Washpublic · inlprovements were burn had awakened from its
accompanied by private prop- long torpor.
erty inlprovements, including
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The Great War Boom: Housing people

cc> . .

declaring that Washburn
would have a population of
25,000 within three years, that
it would be the distributing
center for northern WISconsin
with the 'I\vin Cities
its
"staunch aids, • while skyscrapers would crowd out the
shanties. He urged people to
buy lots as a speculative
investment, which would
make them rich when real
between Washington Avenue estate prices rose as Washand Third Avenue West The bum became a major manulargest proposed project was facturing center and lake
Du Pont Park, occupying a port. But people apparently
quarter section of land east of did not believe this ballyhoo
Washington Avenue, between . for only a few houses were
Superior Avenue and Oak built (one of .which was
,,R_oac},
' mOved ·to the northeast cor'the iliwnsite:' The park was
ner of Fourth Stree(and¥ir5t
elaborately platted into large Avenue ·East, where it still
lots, avenues, drives, and stands, although extensively
boulevards. The main north- remodeled).
south thoroughfare was
The investors in the Du
Grand View Boulevard, to be Pont Park development
eighty feet wide and lighted opened another subdivision
by an ornamental lighting sys- named Residence Park, a
tem. A fine park was laid out forty acre tract bounded on
midway along this boulevard, the east by Eighth Avenue
which was to be beautified West and the south by Fourth
with flowers and shrubbery Street, bisected by County
and ornamental lights.
Highway C. The company
DuPont Park was probably offered a home-owning made
a real estate scam intended to easy plan, by which a lot
exploit the myth nourished by could be purchased for one
the boom psychology, that dollar down and fifty cents a
Washburn would at last week Only a small part of the
achieve its destiny as a large addition seems to have been
port city on Lake Superior. In platted into lots, but no housa barrage of publicity in the
es were built.
Washburn Times, the agent Th help provide housing for
for the development tried to its workers the Du Pont Comencourage this fantasy,

Washbum's population in
1917, at the peak of the Great
War boom, was 6,038, an
increase of 2,208 over its 1910
population of 3,830. This
large and rapid population
increase was due primarily to
the huge expansion of the
work force at the Du Pont
Plant to produce war explosives for the federal govemment and Allied Powers. It
created numerous challenges
for the small city, among
which was a serious shortage
of housing. Many of the
boarding houses constructed
during the old boom had been
abandoned and those which
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were in poor condition. AU q_f
these old boarding houses
were filled to capacity, people
were renting rooms in private
homes, and cots were even
set up in the opera house and
town hall auditorium.
Private contractors, seeing
an opportunity to make
money from the housing
shortage, built a number of
residences.
Eight homes
were constructed by the H.H.
PeavY Company, behind the
old town hall, around the
intersection
of Second
Avenue East and Third Street,
while the Washburn Dwelling
Company erected several
houses around the intersection of Second Avenue East
and Fifth Street, and on the
north side of Fifth Street,
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pany erected barracks for
about 2,000 men along with a
recreation building managed
by the Young Men's Christian
Association, near its plant
The company also built several houses for managers on the
north side of Third Street,
between Second and Third
Avenue East, and several bungalows and duplexes along
the south side of Third Street,
between Central Avenue and
Fourth Avenue East. Its
largest housing project was
the construction of 100 houses for workers on a tract at
the east end of the city,
between Fifth Avenue East

•·-field'Street and FourttrBtreet.
· These- houses were never
occupied, however.
In the -summer of 1915 the
company remodeled the
Sheridan building, on the
northwest comer of Central
Avenue and Bayfield Street,
as a clubhouse for employees.
Named the F.T. Beers Club, in
honor of the plant superintendent, it was opened in
October, equipped with lunch
counters, bowling alleys, and
lounge rooms. In April 1918
the building was totally
destroyed by fire. The company then erected a new
building on the site, opened
January 1919 with an elaborate dedication program,
attended by an overflow
crowd.

The Automobile Arrives in Washburn
l[_j · 2/\ ' /JO

During the first decade of
the Twentieth Century, a quite
different vehicle arrived to
share the roads with the
horse-drawn wagons and carriages-the automobile. The
gasoline powered automobile
quickly displaced the earlier
steam and electric powered
vehicles, and soon appeared
on the streets of the major
cities. High volume production of cheap automobiles,
which the Ford Motor Company began in 1910 with the
Model T, made the automobile
affordable to rich and poor
alike. "Automobility," as it
was then known, was soon
viewed as a necessity, not just
a convenience.
The first automobile in
Bayfield County was ·P\lf-·
chased by a
in March 1907.
George
Glazier, Washburn's allaround daredevil, brought the
first automobile to the city in
October 1903.
The Times noted that "it is
a large tourist car and George
is using it for hauling passengers about the city." The second· automobile was purchased in September 1911 by
the lumber man, Monroe
Sprague, the News reporting
that it was "a two passenger
Brush roadster and a very
neat and thoroughly durable
machine" In May 1912 O.A.
Lamoreaux and E.E. Kenfield,
owners of the box factory,
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Street, between First and Second Avenues West, which sold
Studebaker cars, as well as
providing repairs and other
services. While three makes
of automobiles, Ford, Studebaker, and Overland, were
sold by the two dealers in
Washburn, other makes, such
as Dodge and Willys-Knight
could be ordered from out of
town. The Overland
pareach purchased a Cadillac, ticularly popular, with 17
bringing the total of cars in models from $635 to $2,000.
Washburn to five. These cars There were so many autOmowere equipped with all the lat- biles (along· with motorcyest improvements, including cles) that the city council was
the self-starting device. By compelled to pass an ordithe summer of 1914 tl1ere nance setting a speed limit of
were 25 automobiles in Wash- 12 miles an hour, while the
burn, the Times noting that chief of police warned parthis wa5 quite a few more ents not to . allow their chilthan a year ago. The first deal-· '(ken to-play in
.•
ership and garage in
where they might impede the
burn, selling Ford and Stude- · automobiles or be h\jured by
bakers and doing repairing, them. The change from the
washing, and "oiling," was old horse culture to the new
apparently the Washburn automobile culture was symGarage, opened in 1914. It bolized by the purchase of an
occupied an old livery stable, automobile by the local blackan apt symbol of the smith and wagon maker.
inevitable replacement of tl1e
Automobiles in those days
horse by this new mechanical were
rather
primitive
steed, located on the north machines. They were either
side of Bayfield Street, open or covered by a fabric
between Central Avenue and roof with side curtains for
First Avenue West, about protection against rain; there
where the Olson Lun1ber was no anti-freeze for the
Company is located. By 1915 cooling systems and the tires
the Washburn Garage, now were extremely fragile and
selling Overland and Ford · had .to be frequently disautomobiles, was joined by mounted
and
repaired.
the Service Garage, located Except for a few expensive
on the north side of Bayfield
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models with self-starters, the
engines had to be hand
cranked to start them, resulting in numerous broken arms.
In addition to knowing how to
drive the car, an owner also
had to be able to service and
repair it since garages were
few and far between. And
with no anti-freeze, oil that
congealed in the cold, inadequate winter tires, no protection from the weather, and
abysmal roads, autos had to
be "laid up" for the winter. No
wonder the farmers, with
their faithful teams of horses,
laughed at the city slickers
who spent their money on
such useless contraptions.
Trips by car that today
would not be given a second
.thought we,re big news then.'.
For example, in June 1910 the
News· ran a two-part article
describing a long trip overland by a party from Bird
Island, Minnesota to Ashland,
a distance of about 400 miles.
The News reported that "they
found the roads excellent, for
the most part, and made good
time, except in the cities,
where they lost considerable
time in keeping within the
speed limit, as the habit of hitting a pace of from 20 to 40
miles an hour, according to
the roads; was becoming too
strong to resist. Hills posed a .
problem, however, requiring
chains and pushing.n

Washburn's Grand Opera Hall
L-j

·

In the post-Civil Wax years
\
featuring reading, recitations,
opera houses were constructJ
. \
j
and music. These were pered in many WISConsin cities,
formed in English as well as
while smaller communities
in German, French, Irish,
boasted opera halls, which
Swedish, and Norwegian,
usually occupied the second
reflecting, not only the
floor of a building, with stores
accomplishments of the stuon the ground floor, and were
dents, but also the ethnic
used for a variety of purposes.
diversity of the community.
The term "opera• .was intendEvents of an entirely different
ed to imply a higher level of
sOrt included an exhibition by
the then famous "pugilist, n
sophistication than theaters
with their actors and enter- dress" balls, lectures, and John L. Sullivan, and his spartainment fare of questionable exhibitions. This first opera ing partner, and an exhibition
repute, but these opera hous- block was destroyed by the of "mesmerism and hypnoes and opera halls were mere- great fire in September 1888• tism" by "Professor Shepard"
1y theaters by another name. but was immediately rebuilt from Ashland
Washburn's opera hall was on As in the first building, the
Despite the reduced cirthe second floor of the opera opera hall was on the second cwnstances in which the peablock, a large brick building floor with Corning's Pioneer ple of Washburn found them-·
with a sandstone
con- Store and a saloon on the selves as the great lumbering
in
on , . grand
..The new
boom ended, they managed to
. the.soutltwest. corner of F4'st
With a .grand
eiijoy themselves at frequent
Avenue East and · B8;y:tield dance on Christmas Eve of · entertainment events put on
Street, with Corning's Pioneer 1886• followed by a New by outside groups or home
Store and a saloon on the !ear's
sponsored by the talent at the opera hall. Outground floor. It had a level
fire boys for the
of side entertainment included
floor, removable seats, a sim- the newly orgaruzed fire the Georgia Minstrels, an
ple stage at the north
and department
.
African-American "rag time
a capacity of five hundred
The
of entertain- band," which the Times
people.
and social events was referred to as the "sons of
The new opera hall was qmckly
In
Ham;" "A solid week of
opened with a "grand ball" in ber, 1889 or Merchants Canu- · amusement" by a stock comDecember of 1884, followed val .was presented.
As pany, which put on plays such
later that month by two pro.. by the
as "The Last Round Up," "A
ductions by a local dramatic
Fofo/ Y0 UI!g
Village Vagabond," and "The
company, "Saved at Last," a and
little grrls, all Queen of Queen Street;" and a
"thrilling . drama,, and "Irish dressed m dif!'erent costumes, "high class company of musiAssurance," · a "laughable some of
clans," named the Southland
farce," so described by the the .more pr?mment busmess- Sextette. Plays and concerts
by "home talent" included
Washburn Itemizer.
The es. .m the village,
opera hall soon became the
hdrillsearty,
M?thers," a play by the
0
social and entertainment cenro
chorr grrls of the St Louis
ter of the community with a rounds
from the Catholic Church that "was
continuing round of plays, large
In Dec.ember well received by a large audidances, "grand" and "fancy
the High School Literary ence·" "Charley's Aunt "a play
Socxety presented a program
'
'
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"rendered by members of the
High School;" band concerts
by the Washburn City Band;
"a home talent musical and literary program," consisting of
a "musical treat . . . followed
by the side splitting breach of
promise trial," praised by the
'limes as "perhaps one of the
best entertainments of the
kind that has been put on at
the Opera House."
But while the opera hall
continued to serve as one of
the centers of social and
entertainment events in the
community, its days were
numbered It was old with
inadequate stage and audience facilities, and despite the
installation of electric lights
and a fire escape, remained a
fire trap, while "unholy noises" from the ground floor
saloon punctuated performances and solemn ceremonies. During the Great War
the hall was reduced to providing sleep quarters for men
employed at the Du Pont
explosives plant After the
wax the new Du Pont club
building became the center
for social and entertainment
events in the community. The
hall continued to be used for
basketball games and other ·
high school events until these
too were transformed to the
Du Pont club. Today only a
shell of the bottom part of the
old opera block remains, a
sad remnant of the place
where people enjoyed so
many happy times in Washbum's glory days.

-

Movies Come To Washburn
The first public exhibition
of motion pictures projected
on a screen was presented by .
Thomas A Edison, America's
hero inventor, in New York
City, in April 1896. h1 a few
years motion pictures, typically vignettes of amusing or
dramatic events intended to
excite or awe audiences, had
become common place in
music halls, arcades, theaters,
ness was booming across the
and other amusement settings
across the nation. Admission nation, with Washburn participating in its own small way.
was usually five cents, so
In
November 1908 Washburn's
these early show houses were
first
movie house, the Suncalled "nickelodeons." These
shine
Theater, opened with
early silent novelty films,
often accompanied by instru- "Fine Moving . Pictures and
mental or vocal music, were illustrated Songs" shown on
not considered to be serious Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights. About a year later
entertainment.
The first motion picture in the Bijou Theatre opened in a
Washblirn was shown in the building across from the
opera hall in March 1897, Washburn Hotel. The opening
which included an on-rushing announcement declared that
train, the Chicago fire depart- "This is a Model place, is seatment in action, and surf ed with Opera Chairs, has
crashing on a shore. The electric fans and all the conWashburn Times reported veniences." At the grand
that "the hall was crowded, opening "4,000 feet of up-toand the audience was highly date Motion Pictures" were
enthusiastic." A month later a shown, with "Beautifully llius- ·
second show .with seventeen trated Songs." Later " 'The
. "views" was held at the opera Iron Worker,' a tale of a good
hall, with tickets for adults workman who finds hin1self
costing 35 cents and 15 cents fired as a result of the enmity
for children. In the fall of of a fellow worker and of the
1908 a moving picture compa- superintendent who thinks
ny from Ashland offered that his fiancee is liking the
"6,000 feet of high class mov- young man. Everything turns
ing pictures illustrated with out right in the end however.
songs by a well known vocal- About 1913 the Gem Theater
· opened, complete with an
ist" at the opera hall.
The motion picture busi- "electric sign," which was
"illuminated by eighty-four
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lights and can be seen for a
long distance."
Movies
shown at the Gem included "
'Orleans Coach,' a magnificent three reel production;" "
'A Nation's Peril' ... one of the
best international pictures ·
ever made and in the picture a
steamship is actually. blown
up;" and " 'The Coming Of
Columbus,' The most stupendous and elaborate, historical
production ever attempted by
any motion picture company,"
which "Every American Citizen should see."
At first movies were consider_ed by many to be an
undesirable, even disreputable, form of entertainment,
on a par with pool halls,
music houses, and saloons. It
was believed in some quarters
that what was depicted by
word or action in the movies
would inflame the passions
and prejudices of audiences.
On at least two occasions the
police shut down the Bijou
Theater for showing movies
on Sunday. Demands for
movie censorship began with
-.
the
aters;
boards were
many cities. Washburn established a "Mayor's Local Board
of Censors," the membership
of which included representatives of the IIUijor churches in
the community. The board
reviewed the German film
"Passion," a historical drama
about decadent court life in
pre-revolutionary France, but

could not make up. its collective mind if the film was good
or bad. Facing opposition on
all sides the board quickly
fade(! into obscurity.
When people lost interest
in the short novelty films, the
emerging movie industry
began to offer longer "feature" films (several reels)
which told a story, starring
actors and actresses, whom
they had glamorized. Among
those shown in Washburn
were "The Streets of Seven
Sins" with Doris Kenyon,
"Every Woman's Husband"
with Gloria Swanson, and
Tom Mix in "Six Shooter
Andy."
So-called "screen
epics" were also produced,
the first of which was "Birth
of a Nation," a sprawling historical drama portrayj.ng Civil
War and reconstruction from
the perspective of a southern
and northern family. Special
trains transpmted people
from Washburn to Ashland to
see the movie. The Times
described it as "the greatest
and
picture ever
President Woodrow Wilson
the
preJUdicJal depiction of
African-Amelicans in the film
reinforced white social
stereotypes.
As the quality of films and
acting, and the stories they
told, improved, opposition to
movies faded, and by the
Great Wa:r they claimed a
large share of Washburn's
entertainment scene.

Washburn In The Great War-Part I
The Great War, which
applied not only to Ger- sooner we learn it the betbegan in August 1914,
mans, but to people in ter we will like it."
C :i
}JD
;urned Europe into a
other ethnic groups, both
To counter possible
cauldron of death. The
citizens and aliens, and to threats against the Du
massive armies of the
anyone who voiced an Pont plant, an eight foot
Triple Entente and the
unpopular opinion or did security fence topped by
Triple Alliance were soon
not display enough enthu- barbed wire was erected
Guest
sUilemated along lines of
siasm for the war effort. around the grounds, and
columnist
entrenchments and fortiConformity and loyalty in guard force consisting of
thought, word, and deed · mounted and foot guards
fications on the eastern
front, stretching 1,100
were ruthlessly enforced was established.
The
miles from the Baltic Sea a problem. At the time of with complete disregard Times reported that
to the Black Sea, and on the Great War about one- of people's lawful rights. · "Powerful searchlights"
the western front, along third of the population
The spirit of President were placed on top of the
600 miles from the Eng- was foreign born and Wilson's "firm hand of "patrol houses" "to flash
lish Channel to the Swiss native born Americans · stern repression" soon up and down the valley
border. While the United with foreign born parents. manifested itself in Wash- during the night. The
States remained formally Many of the foreign born burn. In a letter to the lights are so powerful that
neutral, it provided Great were not citizens, that is, Washburn Times, the sec- moving objects in the
Britain and France with · aliens. With the war as a retary of the Commercial woods can easily be
munitions and other war pretext the anti-immi- Club declared "let us be .detected, thus making it
supplies. Germany con- grant and 100% Ameri- watchful against every impossible for any person
ducted a submarine cam- canism tendencies in ·soci- stranger who cannot give to get close to the
paign against ships capoy- ,ety
came to the·fore, ques- a proper account of him-. grounds." All employees
ing war material to Great tioning the loyalty of self or may look or act were issued photo identiBritain, during which
Any
people. There arose suspiciously and at once fication badges.
over 200 American lives these
report such cases to the employee who could not
an
atmosphere
of
suspiwere lost from attacks on cion of all "foreigners," cit- chief of police.. . . Lose no prove that he was a citiAmerican and Allied izens
and aliens alike. A time in doing this, even if zen was discharged. In
President particular
ships.
of these suspicions may prove to one week four men were
Woodrow Wilson, unable suspicions target
were people of be unfounded. The future arrested at the plant "for
to resist the calls for war German extraction,
who welfare of this city, com- committing acts against
from the public, Congress, constituted a substantial
mands us to refrain from federal laws," one because
the press, and from with- proportion of the immi- acts or words of seemingly he "was found to have
in his administration, on grant population, particu- disloyalty to the flag, or of matches secreted in his
April 2 1917, asked Con- larly
in Wisconsin. In his hot discussions or unto- socks while on duty" and
gress to declare war on address
Congress ward acts of any kind." the other three for "utterGermany. Washburn had requesting toa declaration
When the federal govern- ing disloyal remarks."
already benefited from
ment required German The Times reported these
President
of
war,
the
war
through Woodrow Wilson had sin- aliens to register, one of events with evident
increased and steady
them objected to having approval, noting that any
employment at the Du gled out the Germans, his name published in the man who made disloyal
declaring that most of
Pont Company's Barks- them
The editor remarks "is given no time
were
and loyal Times.
dale Works, which pro- Americans,"
responded with a long to explain but is turned
but
if
there
duced munitions for the
harangue against him, over to federal officer8,"
allied powers, but now it should be any disloyalty declaring "The Times is probably after having
will
be
among
them,
"it
would also experience its
American from start to been "severely dealt with
deprivations and sorrows. dealt with a firm hand of finish, has been, is now by the other men before
stern
regression."
Soon
.
Mobilization of the
and will continue to be. the officials enter on :the
"home front," required the the "firm hand of stern When any of the Pros case."
repression,"
tightened
its
unity and loyalty of all of
(meaning pro-Germany)
its people, and therein lay grip on the nation, don't like our style the
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Washburn In The Great War-Part II
In April 1917 the United States declared war on
Germany, thereby becoming a direct participant in
the horrendous conflict
raging on two fronts in
Europe. The people of
Washburn were soon
·caught up in a wave of
super-patriotism
that
engulfed the nation.
Everyone enthusiastically
supported
the
war,
encouraged
by
the
demand for loyalty, and
conformity, and rewarded
by the prosperity that the
war generated. Loyalty
was to be demonstrated
by contributing to the war
effort and by enthusiastic
public displays of patriotism.
According to the Times,
the first occasion for
"Washburn people who
are just teeming over with
patriotism . . . to show
that patriotic spirit" was
held a couple of weeks
after war was declared. A
"monster parade" almost
a mile long was headed by
the city band, followed by
"school children to the
number of hundreds all
carrying
flags,
Boy
Scouts, and decorated
automobiles to the number of nearly one hundred." After the parade a
"monster meeting" was
held in the opera hall,
which was "packed to the
doors, the seating space
was filled and standing
room was fairly jammed,
many were turned away
from the doors." The program included several
addresses, interspersed
with musical selections by
the band and singing by
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the audience. Resolutions
were unanimously adopted, pledging the "faith,
support and fealty" of the
people of the city "to the
flag of our country, to the
cause of liberty and to the
arms of the nation;" also
to refrain from "incendiary remarks that may
bring reproach upon the
stars and stripes, or
which
may
arouse
internecine strife among
our neighbors;" and finally to "do our utmost as
good citizens to support
the constitution of the
United States and its
defenders at home and
abroad." A message conveying the resolutions
was sent to President Wilson and the people of
Washburn were soon
rewarded
for
these
expressions of their patriotic dedication by a
response from the President, thanking them for
their "kind message,
which has helped to reas. sure him and keep him in
heart."
Similar exercises on a
smaller scale were held
throughout the war years,
occasionally in the public
schools. Rousing speeches were a feature of these
events, the famous evan-

gelist Billy Sunday giving
"a
sizzling patriotic
address" at one such gathering. Patriotic ardor was
also expressed by flag
raising ceremonies. The
Commercial Club purchased . "a handsome,
large regulation army
· flag," which was "formally
dedicated and flung to the
breeze" during a ceremony; that included band
and vocal music and public speaking. Those of a
more activist temper
could JOin the Four
Minute Men, the Council
of Defense or the Wisconsin Loyalty Legion. The
Four · Minute Men were
local men of unimpeachable loyalty with a flair
for public speaking, who
were "turned loose for
four minute stints before
any available audience to
whip up enthusiasm for
the war." The county
Council of
part
of the state Council of
Defense, coordinated various war activities at the
county level. The principal achievements of the
council seem to have been
to exhort grocers to stop
home deliveries to save
gasoline, to deny a building permit to a Washblll'n
merchant because he
would have used scarce
materials, and to criticize
a: Bayfield County assemblyman who had opposed
a resolution in the state
legislature to censure
United States Senator
Robert M. La Follette "for
his manifested lack of
sympathy with his own
country and its purposes."
The Wisconsin Loyalty

Legion was formed by
men who wanted to deal
directly and forcefully
with those who had
opposed or continued to
oppose the war, or at least
appeared to do so, by not
displaying sufficient public enthusiasm for it.
But there was a darker
side to this fever of superpatriotism. People who
said or did something that
could be construed as disloyal were hounded and
humiliated, lost their
jobs, were jailed, or even
became the "honored
guest" at a "tar and feather party."
Ashland
became particularly notorious for these "parties."
Men were abducted from
their homes, taken to a
lonely spot in the country
where they were stripped
of their clothing and a
mixture of tar and feathers poured on them. One
victim of this treatment
was a Northland College
professor, whose only
"crime" seems to have
been that he was born in
Germany. Another victim
was a man who had lost
his job as the state income
tax assessor because he
had made "disloyal statements against the United
States government" and
whose signature was
found on a petition to
embargo the shipment of
munitions to the Allied
Powers.
Another way
that people were humili- ·
ated and brought into line
was to paint their automobiles, houses or even
the people themselves
with yellow paint.

Washburn In The Great War-Part III
With the United States
finally in the war, the people of Washburn were
called upon to make good
on their enthusiastic
expressions of patriotism
by contributing men to
the gigantic death struggle on the western front iri
France. After the Germans had been driven
back from the frontiers of
Paris in the fall of 1914,
great battles were fought
in which hundreds of
thousands of men lost
their lives in attempts by
one side or the other to .
break the- trench stalemate. The French and
British manpower pools
were almost exhausted,
the spirit of their armies
nearly broken. Now that
the United States was in
the war the Allies expected that it would send sol-·
diers to restore the
depleted ranks of their
armies.
President Wilson was
committed early, if reluctantly, to conscription,
stating in his war address
of April 2nd his preference that men to fill the
rankS of the army "be chosen upon the principle of
universal liability to service." A conscription bill
was introduced in Congress on April 17th, where
it met impassioned opposition from across the
political spectrum but
was finally approved as
the Selective Service Act .
of May 17 1917. The act
applied only to American
citizens, thereby creating
an automatic and much
resented exemption for
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several million aliens.
While conscription was
now law, widespread
resistance to implementing the law was anticipated. The War Department
devised
a
simple
approach that undermined opposition: The
army would Iiot take men
from among their neighbors, . ..their . neighbors
.woUld -send .them to the
army. Local draft boards
staffed by volunteers, not
uniformed officers, would
do the selecting and grant
the exemptions. The system had its defects, most
notably the danger that
the local boards would
allow political and · social
favoritism to affect their
selection decisions, but on
the whole it was successful in providing the large
numbers of men needed
by the army.
Registration of all men
between the ages of 21
and 31 years, married and
unmarried, was held on
June 11th, failure to do so
punishable by
rmpnsonment. In Washbw:n 530 men
while 91.0 registered m
the
of Bayfield
County. A drive to find socalled
slackers-those

..

...

who should have registered but did not-netted
"three Greeks." The evervigilant Times solemnly
warned that "The State
and County and town
council of defense are also
going to be on the alert for
persons who have been
wont to saying what they
pleased against the Government and such persons will be reported to
the U.S. Marshall and
will be dealt with by the
United States authorities.
Some people have been
altogether too ·free . in
denouncing the government and these persons
have better 'mend their
ways' or they are liable to
prosecution."
The first of 27 selectees
from Bayfield County,
including eight from
Washburn, departed for a
training camp on September 19th. On the previous
evening these "honor
men," as the Times
referred to them, were
feted at an elaborate banquet after which they
were escorted in a ·big
parade on Bayfield Street
to the Gem Theatre,
where a ceremony in their
honor was held. As they
marched down the aisles
of the theater, "they were
greeted with tremendous
applause which did not
subside until long after
they had taken their
seats." They were then
subjected to a lengthy
program beginning with a
prayer and music by a
"combined chorus," followed by no less than five
speeches, filled with pro-

4'
found expressions of
patriotism and loyalty,
laced with warnings to
beware of "traitors" and
"disloyal persons." The
next day "a monster
crowd gathered at the
depot to say good-bye and
to offer best wishes for a
triumphant victory and
an early return. . . . The
sight was an impressive
one." As the demand for
men to fill the ranks of
the expanding American
army increased, contingents of drafted men
departed for training
camps with increasing
frequency. Departing ceremonies were confined to
patriotic rallies at the
courthouse (where the
men were ordered to
report) with a parade
escorting the "selectees"
from there to the depot,
where much informal
speechifying and many
tearfUl goodbyes took
place.
Reporting the
departure of a contingent
in early May 1918, the
Times described them "as
a fine lot of boys as have
left to join the colors, and
all were willingly offering
their services to their government." "The scene at
the depot," the Times continued, "was a very touching one. The stronger
men were there to offer
cheers for the boys while
mothers and sweethearts
and relatives, who are
always touched more
deeply by scenes of this
kind, silently wept as
they said goodbye."

Washburn In The Great War-Part IV
On July 4 1917 American soldiers paraded in
Paris, and by August 1918
there were 1,300,000
American soldiers in
France. Under the command of General John J.
Pershing, who resisted
demands that they be
sent as replacements to
Allied armies, these soldiers were formed into a
well trained army, the
American Expeditionary
Force, the A.E.F., that
was the equal oftheAllied
and German armies.
There were many men
from Washburn in the
A.E.F., including in the
famous 32nd Infantry
Division, which was composed of men from Wisconsin and Michigan.
Among them were members of a Washburn volunteer company, organized
in May 1917 by Hubert H.
Peavey, who was prominent
in
community
affairs. In early June the
men were mustered into
the National Guard as
Company D of the Sixth
' Wisconsin Infantry Regiment, with Peavey as captain. Signifying its ties
with the marital fervor of
an earlier era, the new
company was presented
with the American flag
that had belonged to
Washburn's Company K
from the Spanish-American War.
The company was feted
with several elaborate
farewell
celebrations.
The · first such event was
held on July 30th with a
banquet at the Congregational Church, after
which the men marched
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to the ball park
ly across from the depot),
two bands providing
music for the parade. The
program at the ball park,
attended by "thousands of
people" according to the
Times,
included
the
singing of patriotic songs,
an invocation, a charge to
the men, and a response
by Captain Peavey. There
followed an address entitled, "The Mothers' Gift
To The Nation-Their
Boys," after which the
men "marched to the center of the park and stood
at attention, while the
lights from dozens of
automobiles played upon
them." Another speech
followed during which
"women dressed in white
distributed [housewife]
bags to the soldiers." The
Joan of Arc Circle of the
Red Cross, composed of
"young ladies of the community," presented a
"beautiful flag" to the
company, and then the
men were "presented with
beautiful bouquets of
flowers by dozens of pretty school girls, attired in
white."
The program
ended with a benediction
and "the audience singing
the Star Spangled Banner, while soldiers and
audience stood at atten-

tion." In the evening "a
grand military ball was
held at the Opera House
and was attended by one
of the largest throng that
has ever assembled at ·a
ball in this city." The
Times declared that this
"Rousing Farewell Given
Boys who will Defend
Democracy" would "Go
Down in City History."
On August 23rd, after
having been billeted in
Washburn for five weeks,
the men of Company D
were guests at one last
celebratory feast before
departing by train for
Camp Douglas.
The
Times described the scene
at the depot as a "solemn
· and impressive one as
mothers, . sisters and
sweethear ts and fathers,
brothers and admiring
friends bid the boys goodbye and wished them good
luck and an early return
to the city." The
stopped in Ashland and
Hayward to pick up other
companies, then in Eau
Claire for lunch, arriving
at Camp Douglas at 3:00
o'clock in the afternoon.
After training for a
month at Camp Douglas,
Company D, along with
the other companies of
the Sixth Regiment, was
moved
to
Camp
MacArthur · at Waco,
Texas. There units from
Wisconsin and Michigan
were amalgamated into
the 32nd Division, intensive training took place,
and the division was
equipped for overseas
service. In January and
.February the division
moved to east coast

4-v
camps, then was transported
overseas
to
France. The Tuscania,
one of the ships carrying
several units of the· 32nd
Division, the Tuscania,
was sunk by a German
submarine on February
5th off the Irish coast,
with a loss of 201 American troops. Four men
from Washburn were on
board, but survived the
sinking.
In France the division
underwent further training, then occupied a sector of the line at Alsace,
where it received a baptism of fire in patrol skirmishes in no-man's land.
Subsequently the division
fought in major actions at
Aisne-Marne, Oise-Aisne,
and Meuse-Argone. In
letters to the men who
fought in these battles,
rather than making
themselves into heroes for
what by any measure was
heroic, reported their
experiences with amazing
nonchalance-for example, Fred Fige reported, "I
am lucky to ever get back
for its funny I didn't get
killed a dozen times over
as I was on five different
fronts and in some of the
hardest battles that the
Americans were in. Went
over the top five times
during the six months
that I was fighting. I saw
hundreds of men killed so
it was a common sight to
walk by dead bodies. "
The French bestowed the
sobriquet, Les Terrible, on
the 32nd Division for its
fortitude in these battles.
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Washburn In The Great War-Part"V
While the selective
service system provided
the men to fight the war,
the money to finance the
war was obtained primarily by borrowing through
the sale of war bonds in
four "Liberty Loan" cam.paigns. With the cost of
the war far exceeding
estimates, the amount of
money that needed to be
raised through these campaigns was enormous.
The Treasury Department, the Committee on
Public Information (the
government's war propaganda
agency),
and
national and local volunteer organizations carried
on intensive campaigns to
inform the public about
"Liberty Bonds," and
through appeals to patriotism, ·and even coercion,
encouraged people to buy
them.
For the first campaign,
in June 1917, Bayfield
County
subscribed
$53,450. For the second
and subsequent campaigns, a team of volunteer canvassers in each of
the city's six wards went
from door to door and
business to business to
solicit subscriptions. For
the second campaign, in
October 1917, the Times,
equating loyalty with
bond purchases, warned
those who might be reluctant (or unable) to buy a ·
bond that "The government of the United States
is going to keep a tab on
every person in this liberty bond campaign and
blue cards have been pro-
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vided for those who refuse
to buy liberty bonds."
Washburn's quota of
$50,000 was oversubscribed by several thousand dollars, the Times
announcing that "Washburn people are determined to make the world
safe for democracy. W;hen
Kaiser Bill hears , the
report of the Liberty Bond
sale in Washburn he is
going to feel his throne
totter.... "
Those who could not
afford Liberty Bonds
could buy War Savings
Stamps for $5 each, or
Thrift Stamps for 25¢,
sold through post offices,
letter carriers, schools,
businesses, banks and
even restaurants. For the
purchase of 20 War Savings Stamps the buyer
received a War Savings
certificate, while 16 Thrift
Stamps, plus a dollar paid
for one War Savings
Stamp.
The Thrift
Stamps - were considered
particularly useful for
mobilizing the petty cash
and enthusiasm of children, and through them
the participation of their
parents.
The Times
declared that "America

will be safe from any
attempt to [Prussianize]
it. .T he Hun's carefully
laid plan did not work
because he did not know
that the old spirit of 1776
was still the prize possession of every man, woman
and child of America. He
did not figure that the
spirit of patriotism and
love of freedom once
aroused would sweep
everything before it." A
"monster drive" began on
February 3 1918 to sell
War Savings Stamps and
Thrift Stamps, with solicitors contacting every person (including children) in
the city. A second campaign to sell War Savings
Stamps began in June.
According to the Times,
the county quota "is equal
to $20 for every man,
woman and child" and
those "who have not
pledged enough will be
called upon to ii;lcrease
their pledges," while
those who did not subscribe "will have their
names taken." Washburn
residents responded generously to these crude
threats, by fully subscribing to the city's quota.
For the third campaign
in April 1918, the quota
for Washburn and the
adjacent
towns
was
$80,500. With American
soldiers now in active
combat in France, the
Times made a more direct
appeal to the consciences
of Washburn residents"our boys are now in
France where they are
face to face with the Hun

hordes. They are daily in
contact with the opposing
armies and are willingly
giving up their life that
the cause of democracy
and freedom may long
live. We at home have a
duty to perform in backing up these boys with our
resources." The appeal
was certainly successful,
for the allotment was generously exceeded, the box
company, lumber mill,
coal dock and Du Pont
employees subscribing
100%. For the fourth
campaign in September
1918, the pressure on
individuals to buy bonds
was considerably less subtle than in previous campaigns. The campaign
began on Fliday, Septem- ·
her 27th with a huge
· evening parade along
Bayfield Street. Headed
by the city band, it included Boy Scouts, Red Cross
workers, mothers with
sons in the services, pattiotic organizations, "followed by civilians who
intend to purchase Liberty Bonds." As they had in
the previous three drives,
Washburn residents oversubscribed the city's
quota, doing their share
and more to defeat "the
Hun's carefully laid plan."
In Aplil ·1919 a "Victory
Loan Campaign" · was
held.
Washburn once
again over subscribed its
quota, every individual
subsclibing to the amount
assigned by an allotment
committee.

I
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Washburn In The Great War- Part VI
Among the several volunteer organizations that
appropriated to themselves
the
role
of
guardians of the nation's
security, undoubtedly the
most insidious was the
American
Protective
League. It was designated as a citizens' auxiliary
of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation,
with
250,000 members nationally by the end of the war.
It was, in the words of one
historian, a "quasi-vigilante" organization, "a
rambunctious,
unruly
posse comitatus on an
unprecedented national
scale," whose members
spied on everybody, and
"bugged,
burglarized,
slandered, and illegally
arrested other Americans." The existence of "a
very lively bunch" of 10
members of the League in
Washburn was revealed
in January 1919 by an
article in the Times.
"During the war," the
Times reported approvingly, "many persons were
kept under surveillance
and their every move was
noted and some who were
purchasers of Liberty
Bonds, savings stamps,
etc. were known to be
wrong at heart although
they had deceived others.
Some 'pros' were even
watched by those they
confided in without knowing that they were in the
presence of a League
man. , . . They worked
silently and achieved
much"
The super-patriots left
no stone unturned in
their crusade to root out
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what they considered to
be evidence of disloyalty.
In August 1917 they were
able to have German language instruction in the
Washburn public schools
discontinued.
In July
1918 at a "rousing patriotic meeting," people in a
small settlement in ·the
· 'lbwn of Eileen, known as
the German settlement,
changed its name to
The Times
Woodland.
remarked that "This is
the spirit which we like to
see. Here's hats off to
Woodland settlement."
Not to be outdone, in
October 1918 the Council
of Defense demanded that
the German Lutheran
Church cease instructing
children in the German
language and conducting
services in German. After
an appeal by the pastor to
the governor, the church
was allowed to continue to
use German in its services.
As the size of the American Expeditionary Force
in France increased and
the casualty count rose,
the selective service system was called upon to
provide more men. The
lower age limit went from
21 to 18, while the upper
limit was expanded from

31 to 34 and men who
manied after the selective service law was
approved
lost
their
exemption. Large-scale
dragnets were canied out
in October 1917 and July
1918 to catch those suspected of not registering
or of failing to report for
induction as ordered. The
Times reported in July
1918, that "Like a bolt of
lightning from a clear sky
and with rapidity that
was a surprise to the
'natives' a dragnet was
spread over the city and
· the plant of the DuPont
Powder company . . . for
'slackers'
and
draft
' e'v adeis; 't he . equal of
which had perhaps not
been witnessed in any
part of the country." The
city was in effect occupied
with volunteers, some of
them armed, patrolling
the streets, the Times
reporting that "it was
impossible for anyone to
leave the city without
going through an underground passage ....
was not a house, picture
show, boarding house,
hotel, restaurant, pool
hall, store, o1· any other
place that was not canvassed." At the DuPont
plant the guards, assisted
by
other employees,
searched the plant and
the adjacent barracks for
"slackers." In all, several
hundred men were, rounded up; however, the
majority had registered,
but did not have their registration cards with them
or were not eligible for the
draft because of their
ages. Despite the meager

results, the Times characterized the drive as "a
good thing" because "It
brought into the net a
number who are suspected of draft dodging while
it taught others that it
was necessary to carry
their classification cards."
'lb complement such
"dragnets," the government offered an award of
. $50 "for the delivery at
the nearest army camp or
post of a deserter," providing a new opportunity for
the super-patriots as
bounty hunters.
Contingents of Bayfield
County men departed for
training camps· with
increasing frequency dill-ing the spring and summer of 1918. Departing
ceremonies were confined
to patriotic rallies at the
courthouse, with a parade
escorting the selectees
from there to the depot,
where much informal
speechifying and many
tearful goodbyes took
place.
Reporting the
departure of a contingent
in early May 1918, the
Times described them "as
a fine lot of boys as have
left to join the colors, and
all were willingly offering
their services to their government." "The scene at
the depot," the Times continued, "was a very touching one. The stronger
men were there to offer
cheers for the boys while
mothers and sweethearts
and relatives, who are
always touched more
deeply by scenes of this
kind, silently wept as
they said goodbye."
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Washburn in The Great War - Part VII
Y August 1918 the war
had gone on for four
B
terrible years and it did not
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seem in that melancholy
month that it would ever
Guest
end. In the spring the Germans had launched a massive offensive in one last
effort to breach the Allied
lines and reach Paris. They
were stopped, however, people poured into the streets
and under unrelenting to _celebrate. There were
Allied pressure their lines impromptu parades up and
slowly yielded. Then on down
Bayfield
Street,
November 1 a massive "Thrilling speeches" at courtattack spearheaded by house
and an effigy of
American forces cracked the Kaiser was ceremoniously
the German lines, turning shot, burned and otherwise
their withdrawal into a _ abused, ending up in a
rout. With disaster looming makeshift ·hearse·-- at · -the at the front, with its troopg .Catholic church, where there
decimated by illness and its were more speeches. The
last reserves committed, 'limes proclaimed that "Never
confronted with possible before was such a demonstramutiny in its ariny and actu- tion held in the city for the
al mutiny in its navy, and people were in a happy frame
facing an emerging commu- of mind, glad that the Kaiser
nist revolution at home, had been overthrown, glad
Germany had no alternative that the United States and her
but to surrender. An Allies had brought the Gerarmistice, signed in a rail- man armies to their knees and
road car in Compiegne For- glad that the boys who have
est in France, ended the helped to make the world safe
fighting at 11 a.m. on for democracy would soon
November 11, 1918.
return again."
Word of the armistice and
Meanwhile, in France an
cessation
of hostilities assault by the 32nd Division,
reached Washburn at 4:30 in on heavily fortified German
the morning of November 11. positions in the early mornmg·
Once the news had been con- of November 11, was canfinned, the city went "sta:rk . celled when word was
mad," according to the 'limes. received that the war was
A cacophony of bells, whis- over. On November 17 the
tles and noise makers of all division began the long march
kinds enveloped the city, and to the Rhine River, occupying
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the American bridgehead at and Great_War veterans, Boy
Coblenz on December 12. Scouts and other groups,
There the division served as including a large contingent
an occupation force until of soldiers in uniform. There
1919, when it moved to more speeches were given,
embarkation ports in France prayers offered, and graves
forshipmentbacktotheUnit- decorated with American
ed States. The division arrived - flags and strewn with flowers.
in New York in late May and
About 1,300 people from
by the first week ofJune most across Bayfield County
of Washburn's "soldier boys" served during the Great War,
had arrived home.
of which 27 died from various
The people of Washburn causes, including seven men
expressed their thankfulness and a Red Cross nurse, Anna
that the "war to end all wars" Cosgrove, from Washburn.
was over at last with the Two members of Company D,
solemn observance ofMemor- Carl K Finstad, from Washial Day 1919. Ceremonies burn, and August Bodin from
began at the lake front in the Bayview, were killed in
-early - afternoon- with -the -- action,-inAugust 1918.
-"singing of 'America' by the ber of other men were woundaudience . . . followed by a ed. Washburn's most decoratshort talk by Rev. George . ed soldier was Alfred 0 .
Waters who called the roll of Swanby. He enlisted in the
the soldiers and sailors buried Canadian Army in April19l5,
at sea and for those buried and fought in several terrible
across the seas. Young ladies, battles in France during
members of the Joan of Arc which he was repeatedly
Circle of the Red Cross, wounded. For bravery and for
dressed in white and wearing actions beyond the call of
white crowns, acted as flow- duty, Swanby was awarded
ers girls. As the names of the several of Great Britain's highroll were called a young lady est military decorations.
carried a wreath of flowers to
Captain Hubert H. Peavy
the waterfront and cast them was authorized to organize a
upon the waters." Then a National Guard company, but
prayer was offered "for the there was little interest
boys whose lives had been among the veterans, who had
given in the service of their had their fill of military life.
count.-.'"
·
... ,. A parade "wended They turned to Public seMce,
its way to the cemetery," establishing the Bodin-Finheaded by a drum corps, stad post of the American
G.AR (Civil War) veterans, Legion, which was to play an
parents of the boys killed in important part in community
the war, Spanish-American affairs in future years.

Washb11rn in the Great Vlar peace at last
\l:Thile the armistice on
VV November 11, 1918
ended the fighting, it did
not end the war. That was
accomplished - by the
Treaty of Versailles with
Germany, signed on June
28,
1919. · Germany
believed that it would be
treated in accordance
with President Woodrow
Wilson's idealistic Fourteen Points, but instead
was forced to accept harsh
and punitive treaty terms
imposed by the French
and British.
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ies and communists, rather
than GermansJ who were the
Washburn and Bayfield, fol- target. The com\ty board, anxlowed by a formal guard ious to appear alert to the "red
mount, a military ceremony, scare" mania that was sweepput on by the soldiers, which ing the country, passed, a resothe times described as "a lution to deny county employbeautiful affair." On Sunday ment to any person who was
morning a religious service not a citizen. The Times
. was held at the courthouse approved, noting that "it is
square, with music by two time to get rid of the people
bands, and hymns sung by a who refuse to go through the
combined church chorus, melting pot with others and
while sermons were delivered this is one way to help the
by the catholic priest and a matter." At the request of Herbert Hoover, the federal "food
Protestant minister.
In 1919 President Woodrow czar," Washburn residents
Wilson issued a proclamation observed food conservation
designating November 11 as week from December 1 to 7,
Armistice Day (now Veteran's to help fulfill the governDay). Washburn held a half- ment's pledge to provide food
day celebration, beginning for Europe's staJ.ving millions.
with a parade, followed by 'lb save electricity and fuel
programs of music, speeches, the United States went on
movies and other activities at daylight saving time in March
the Teinple Theater and the 1918. Farmers were adamantnew DuPont Y.M.C.A. In late ly opposed to the law, howevafternoon auto races were er, and in 1919 Congress
held on Bayfield Street, repealed it. President Wilson
between Washington Avenue vetoed the bill, but it was
and Sixth Avenue West, -the finally passed over his veto,
Times noting that "there were ending daylight saving time in
three entries, the speed aver- October 1919 (until World
aging more than 50 miles" per War II).
hour. The celebration conThe
most
enduring
cluded with an evening pro- reminder of the Great War
gram with speeches .and a was a Gennan artillery piece,
community sing at the displayed prominently on the
Y.M.C.A., followed by a dance. west courthouse square lawn.
While the war was over, Its histmical significance
there were a few war-related haven been forgotten, the
issues that continued into the "hun gtm" fell victim to a
post-war years. Aliens were World War II scrap drive.
still under suspicion, but now
it was radicals, revolutionara baseball game between two

teams of soldiers representing
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Washburn turned to welcoming home their "soldier boys."
The first event Was a dinner
program at the Methodist
Church on Jtme 18, 1919, followed
by a dancing party for
were sown the seeds
for an even more terrible war, the "boys" and their "sweetto be fought by the sons of the hearts" at the opera hall Then
veterans of the Great War. at the end of June the county
President Woodrow Wilson board sponsored a "monster
returned home to begin the Bayfield County homecoming
process of -securing Senate celebration to welcome home
ratification of the treaty and the boys in khaki and blue
the covenant of the League of who left their homes and
Nations, his plan for an inter- everything else dear to them
national organization to pre- to fight in a foreign land that
serve world peace. Despite a the world might be made safe
strenuous campaign, he was for democracy. •
The celebration began on
unable to gain public support
for the treaty and covenant, Friday afternoon, June 27,
both of which were rejected with a military parade of solby the Senate in November diers, sailors and marines in
1919. Another effort in March uniform, along with bands,
1920 to secure Senate ratifica- chapters of various organization of the treaty and tions, flag bearers and "approcovenant also failed. In July priate floats." After . the
1921 the United States signed parade, a program was held at
a separate peace treaty with the coUrthouse square with
Germany, formally ending the band and vocal music and
state of war between the two speeches, while in the
evening there was a band connations.
Just as they had celebrated cert and a street dance. Ontheir departure, the people of Saturday afternoon there was

Visitations of death and disease
No sooner had the plague
of war receded than a pandemic of a particularly virulent strain of influenza swept
through the United States and
Europe, claiming millions of
victims. The disease was
thought to have come from
Spain and so was lmown as
the Spanish influenza, but in
fact it originated in the westem United States, was carried
to arnzy camps by draftees, armistice celebration, more
where it spread rapidly, then than one 100 cases were
carried to Europe by Ameri- reported in the city with sevcan troops, where it quickly eral additional deaths. By the
infected millions of people, end of November the ·Times
whose health had been com- reported that the "flu epidempromised by the war. While ic is improving." In middoctors did not lmow how to December the emergency
treat the disease, they under- hospital was closed and the
stood that it was spread by "flu ban" was lifted' 'and on
person-to-person contact, so December 30 schoiils were reisolation and quarantine opened. But in mid.January
became effective, if limited, 1919 influenza returned with a
vengeance with nearly 50
weapons.
The epidemic stmck Wash- cases in the city.
Since the earlier total quarburn in October 1918, with
antine
had been unpopular
about 50 cases reported by
the Tin1es on the lOth. The among the people, a house
Board of Health inm1ediately quarantine was ordered,
ordered all schools, churches, under which everyone living
and theaters closed and pro- in a house with an influenza
hibited all public meetings or case was prohibited from
gatherings. A week later the leaving, except for the '\vage
Times repmted that "There earner. Despite the threat of
are indications" that the dis- arrest · and prosecution some
ease was receding, but this people, to avoid having their
optinlism was misplaced for homes quarantined, did not
dming the next two weeks the report a sick person, thereby
disease claimed seven vic- endangering the entire comtims. In November the quar- munity. But the disease disapantine was made stricter and peared almost as quickly as it
an emergency hospital was appeared, and by sunlffier of
opened in. Garfield School. In 1919 reports about it no
mid-November, probably due longer appeared in the Times.
Those who might have
to the complete loss of quarantine control during the thought that Washburn's pub-
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lie health problems were over
when the flq. epidemic faded
in the summer of 1919 were
soon disabused of that notion,
for in early February 1920 the
Times reported that there
were several cases of the
"dreaded Spanish influenza"
in the city. Indeed, during the
1920s the people of Washburn
suffered, not only from
influenza, but from several
other pestilences. In June
1921 the Times reported
"small pox prevalent" in the
city; in October 1922 that "an
epidemic of whooping cough"
was "spreading over the city;"
in Febmary 1923 the flu epidemic worsened and the state
board of health issued warnings regarding the closing of
public places and gatherings;
in February and March 1924
an epidemic of scarlet fever
struck the city, in November
1925 numerous cases of
chicken pox were discovered
among school children; in
March 1927 cases of a new
and virulent form of the flu
appeared in the city; in March
1928 schools were closed
because of another outbreak
of scarlet fever. A month later
there were several cases of flu
in the city and although the
situation appeared to be
improving, by December
there were still a large number of flu cases reported; and
in May and October 1929 scarlet fever once again appeared
among Washburn's children.
There was no cure for many
of these diseases, so they simply had to run their course
while the victims endured and

hopefully survived.
· The greatest disease threat
to public health continued to
be pulmonary tuberculosis.
However, the long campaign
to bring this highly communicative disease under control
was succeeding, With death
rates gradually being reduced
by 1919. An important goal of
this campaign was achieved
in 1911, when the legislature
authorized counties to construct and operate sanatoria.
In 1917, Ashland, Bayfield,
and Iron Counties approved
the construction of a joint
sanatorium. Bayfield County
donated a site on the
lakeshore south of Bayfield,
and construction of the TriCounty Pureair Sanatorium
began in September 1919
(closed in 1975).
Steps were occasionally
taken to try to improve Washbum's public health situation,
however. Health education
programs were offered by the
Red Cross and the ParentTeachers Association, children were given physical
examinations, and there were
occasional free medical and
dental clinics. Washbum's
need for a hospital was met in
early 1921, when Dr. Albert
Axeley purchased the Haskell
Club building from the
DuPont Company for that
purpose. The building was
remodeled to provide accommodations for 20 patients in
10 rooms with space for other
medical facilities. It is now an
apartment building.
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Washburn during the Roaring Twenties-Part 1
character. Old world lanAfter the Great War there
guage and culture were no
was a brief period of economlonger daily experiences but
ic readjustment, then a shortwere celebrated on Christlived boom, followed by a
mas, national holidays of the
depression that began in the
old countries, or on other spesummer of 1920. But by 1923
cial occasions. Even the
the economy had recovered
churches, the last bastions of
and expanded, fostering the
ethnicity, began to
dream of prosperity for all.
ize."
During these years the condiThe decline in the city's
tions on which the modem
population base was accomconsumer economy . dependS
Soon after the panied by the deconstruction
emerged: on the one hand, twenties.
high volume production of November 11th armistice that of its material base, its stock
cheap consumer products, ended the Great War, Wash- of houses, public and private
and, on the other hand, a large bum's war boom collapsed, buildings, and factories, mills,
number of people with money its people rudely awakened to and docks. With the excepto buy the products and the peacetime realities, their tion of a few houses and
of a large, prosperous buildin
d d ·
leisure time in which ef\ioy dream
city shattered. Instead of the
gs constructe
unng
the war, and the monumental
them. But the nation's tradiwar
boom
peobrownstone
buildings,
Washtional social fabric was rent
bum's material base was old
by the consequences of pie hoped and
a
. and steadily · deteriorating.
national prohibition (which
It . ·Abandoned buildings and the
became effective January 20 decline
town mto
foundations of buildings now
1920) and by an emerging from a
style of life dramatically dif- small mamtenance commuru- . gone, lined Bayfield Street,
summer 1920 the while dilapidated mills, factoferent from the traditional ty. By
had declined from ry buildings, and docks were
one. The excitement of illegal
at scattered along the waterdrinking, provocative dances, an esti.I_nated 7,500
of the wartime front from Tenth Avenue West
stimulating music widely the
available on the radio or the boom m 1918, to 3,707, or _123 to the coal dock at Central
Avenue. The city council phonograph, the automobile, less than the 1910
population had voted to have the old city
the "newly liberated" woman; By 1930,
the breakdown of traditional further declined to 2,238 peo- dock constructed in 1895
or 60% ?f the 1920 popu- durtn'g the lumbering boom
sexual nrores, and money
made available by prosperity, lation. J?esptte losses among years, dismantled But the
_born and first gen- council could not bring itself
created a "fast," indulgent life the
together to raze the old town hall, a
style, particularly among the eration. native
74% of building that symbolized the
younger generation, earning they still
hopes and promise of Washthese years the appellation of the populatio';l m 1920,
pared to 66% m
m bum when erected in 1887
the "roaring twenties."
of assimilation
. .
.
While affected by the rapid the process
"Am ·
· ti • that and Within ·which so much of
d
an
encaruza
on
th
'ty'
hist
h d
economic and social changes began after the tum of the
e commmu s
ory a
occurring in the nation, the
. t ifi d d . th
taken place.
tury, m
ens e . unng e
The deconstruction of the
people of Washburn were cen
Great War, and continued dur'ty' mat 'al b
'd d
largely observers of, rather ing
the 1920s, Washburn lost cr s
en
ase was at e
than participants in, the
·ts h vii
thni
by the fire monster. In the
ea Y e
c earlymomingofDecember 10
national mania of the roaring muc h 0 f 1
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1920, fire swept through four
business buildings and was
only prevented from destroying an entire block of businesses by a fire wall. On May
22 1922, five business buildings were destroyed in another early morning fire. In the
afternoon of February 4 1924,
during a raging blizzard, a
garage was totally destroyed
along with 16 automobiles. In
the early morning of August
29 1925, fire swept through
boarding houses and adjacent
buildings on Omaha Street In
the early morning of November 15 1927, again during a
blizzard, two stores were
destroyed. Residence fires
were even more numerous
than business fires, with 17
homes destroyed or heaVily
damaged during the deeade.
Ferry service between
Washburn and Ashland ended
in the spring of 1920, a victim
of Washburn's declining pop·ulation and .t he growth of
automobile ownership. For
almost forty years little ferry
boats-Daisy, Fashion, Plowboy, Skater, Lucille, and othenrshuttled back and forth
across . the bay, providing a
key communication and
transportation link between
tl1e two communities. The
end of ferry service syml:folized Washburn's new future
as a small, insular community,
its people dependent on Ashland as a regional shipping
center for many of their
necessities and for the few
luxuries that they could
afford,

Washburn During The Roaring Twenties-Part 2
Soon after the November
/:
}
c:;-·').1> 0
11th annistice, which ended
the Great War, Washburn's
war boom collapsed, its peopie rudely awakened to
peacetime realities, their
dream of a large, prosperous
1
•
city shattered. Operations at
the DuPont explosives plant,
which provided the foundation for the boom, were
reduced as the company
returned to producing explo- yard was located on a tract of
land between Eighth and
sives for its traditional peace- Tenth Avenues West. The
time markets.
How far
employment at the plant was 'limes declared that "A four
reduced is not known, but the berth yard will employ
size of the work force was upwards of 500 men when in
operation
only a fraction of what it had mean
that and
the this
city would
would
been during the war. With the
collapse of wartime produc- experience a growth that
it out distance
tion at the Du Pont plant, would
Washburn's economy depend- other Cities on Chequamegon
ed.orrpeacetime-operations·at:·.:
of...
·
muo• ac ve mu.... uuu. cen...,rs
the plant, two small sawmills, in northern Wisconsin."
shipping, a box factory, and a Movement toward the "four
few struggling businesses. birth yard" was, however,
Even if they all had been pros- slow with surveys, soundings,
perous undertakings, which and numerous promises to
they were not, they could not begin construction in April
of prosperity 1919. A two year contract for
A new indnot..,, the Anchor the entire output of shipyard
... .,,
was reportedly offered by "a
Shipbuilding Company, was a syndicate representing forpromising addition to Wash- eign and private capital," but
bum's economic base. The nothing came of this alleged
company was organized in offer. Enthusiasm remained
high for the project, however.
side investors to take advan- People were encouraged
when, at a "big meeting" held
tage of what they believed- at the Commercial Club, a
mistakenly as it turned outwould be a post-war boom in representative of the company said that "it was their
ship construction The ship-
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intention to begin work at
once on the erection of the
yard and that the company
would begin building boats
within thirty days trom the
middle of April of this year."
Despite the company's repeated assurances, no ships were
constructed in the spring or
summer of 1919. In September and again in October,
company
representatives
assured the stockholders and
li that b"
the pub ·c
Ig contracts
for ships were pending, but
none of the alleged contracts
resulted in the construction of
a ship in 1919.
Finally, in 0 ctob er 1920 the
company received a contract
to build a ferry boat for use on
the Hudson River. Work on
p:.;eparing the site and conshops and
.shin,.
:
· ··
·
·
·
,J:'·
way continued for the remamder of the year,
men,
all
m the
ny, bemg employed. In midJli:Duary the keel blocks :were
laid,
the
and eqwpment to_
_the
filnerry _boat were still arnvmg.
a
was
held m the huge ship loft (132
feet long,. where the patterns
for the hull
drawz:t) to dedicate 1t,
?escnbed by t:he Times as
?ne of t;he biggest ;vents
smce t:he time of Adam. Construction of
ferry boat
d d
dl
d b
e rapi Y an
Y
It was ready for launchmg. Named the "Hudson-

Athens," for the two ports on
the Hudson River it was to
serve, the ferry was 102 feet
long, 33 feet wide, doubleended, with a propeller at
each end. The launching, on
Saturday June 25 1922, was to
be a big event with a traditiona! christening ceremony.
But fortune did not smile on
Washburn that day, for to the
disappointment of "thousands
of people" from Washburn
d th
ding
·
an
e surroun
region,
the launching was a failure.
After the customary bottle of
champagne
had
been
smashed against the bow, the
boat slid
· part way down the
ways and then stopped, stuck
fast because the ways had settied under the weight of the
boat. Efforts to move it were
.to no avail.' .and it.w.as over a
week before the boat was
finally pulled into the .water
by a tug boat. It was then
taken to Buffalo and through
the Erie Canal to the Hudson
River, where the superstructure was added. There were
no further reports of ship construction after the HudsonAthens ferry debacle, the yard
being a victim of the collapse
of the war-fueled shipping
boom in 1922, when the tonnage of merchant ships constructed was only 638 thousand.tons, down from 2.2 million tons in the previous year.

·BJ

Washburn During The Roaring Twenties-Part 3 .
With the ·collapse of the
Anchor Shipbuilding Company, and with it the dream of a
great ship building center, the
Du Pont plant, the box factory, shipping, and a few other
businesses continued as the
sustainers of Washburn's
economy. Employment at the
Du Pont explosives plant was
only a fraction of what it had
been during the wartime
boom, varying between 150
and 300 men, depending principally on the demand for
explosives from the iron ore
mines in northern Minnesota
and Michigan, although explosives for land clearing and for
military uses were also produced. But the plant's contribution to the city's economy
e:JCaeted a fearful toll From
-January 1904 to August 1928,
23 men were killed in explosions and other accidents,
while many more men were
injured or became chronically
ill from exposure to toxic
chemicals. In 1912 after ten
· men had been killed, the company established an elaborate
safety program. A safety
manager was hired, the workers were enlisted in the program, and "safety first" was
adopted as a motto. The program was successful in reducing the incidence of injuries
and fatal accidents, although
12 more men were killed from
1916 to 1928. The company
treated its employees comparatively well, ·with regular
wage increases, cheap life
insurance, and annual physical examinations. Early in the

close to their markets, forced base and population in the
the factory to close periodi- 1920s. While there were carcally. In the spring of 1922 the goes of coal and pulpwood to
company was purchased by a haul, principally in the winter,
large box and crating firm there were no longer shipfrom Chicago, which pledged ments of grain, lumber or
to continue to operate the brownstone, while the pasplant, but by mid-1920s the senger, merchandise and
factory had closed perma- freight service declined as the
nently.
population decreased.
In
Cargoes of coal continued August 1922 the Omaha
to arrive at the coal dock, pri- "greatly curtailed" its passendecade it began to sponsor marily to serve the needs of ger service to Washburn then
employee picnics at Memorial Washburn consumers, coal in April1925 the company terPark, usually held on a Satur- distribution
beyond minated its local switching
day in late summer. The pic- Washubrn apparently having crew, assigning this work to
nic began at noon with a din- been taken over by a large the regular road crew. A
ner served out of the park coal dock at Ashland Occa- month later the local Omaha
kitchen, · followed by a brief sionally large pulp rafts agent addressed a letter to
address by the plant superin- arrived, the pulp shipped by Washburn businessmen, urgtendent, and then sports and rail to paper mills in the ing them to support the railgames for adults and children, region. Shipments of soda- road by using its freight servending with a community sodium nitrate from Chili- ice rather than trucks, noting
·-mixer at the Du Pont Club.
also arrived, packed in ·large that : .the annual payroll
.. , The ·Kenfield-Lamoreaux . paper .. bags ,.. that •were . . amounted"& $80,000 and supBox Factory prospered dur- unloaded to railroad cars for ported 98 people. His appeal
ing the Great War, operating transport to the Du Pont seemed to have had little
with double shifts and doing a plant. Cargoes of sulfur also effect, for in 1929 one train
"monster business," accord- occasionally arrived, which between Ashland and Baying to the Times. Because of were shipped to the plant. field was dropped and the stathe wartime labor shortage, ·
Vessels arriving with these tion and yard crews were
twenty women were hired, cargoes included the Sierra reduced in size. The city
but were allowed to work with 7,500 tons of coal, the council passed a resolution
only 55 hours a week, rather Lake Traverse with 2,100 tons protesting the reduction in
than the 60 or more hours for
of soda, and the George H. the operating force, claiming
the men. Business continued Ingalls with 2,200 tons of sui- that it discriminated against
to be good after the war, with
fur. Also arriving with car- Washburn, by moving busithe plant running day and
goes of soda were the Hansa ness to other points along the
night. In May 1920 a six week
and Terge, tramp steamers line, but to no avail. (The railstrike by the workers for an
road between Ashland, Washeight-hour day ended without from Bergen, Norway.
Changes in the service pro- burn, and Bayfield-now the
the workers achieving their
vided by the Chicago, St. Paul, Chicago and Northwesterngoal. After the strike the facMinneapolis and Omaha Rail- was abandoned in 1981 and
tory resumed full-time operaroad-the "Omaha," Wash- the tracks were removed in
tions, but soon unstable ecoburn's "founding" railroad the fall of 1982.)
nomic conditions and competition · from large companies line-reflected the transformation in the city's economic
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Washburn During The Roaring
For the most part, the
)0
stores and shops along Bayfield Street survived but did
not prosper during the 1920s.
With a small local market and
competition from chain stores
in Ashland, now easily accessible by automobile, Washburn merchants were hard
pressed to just stay in business. There was a general
decline in the number of busi- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - '
nesses, mostly between Wash- line between Bayfield and
ington Avenue and First Ashland, and "a fine men's
clothing and furnishings
Avenue East. Here were store."
The largest and the
located furniture, jewelry and
most
enduring
of the new
clothing stores dependent on
businesses was the Washburn
people with money to spend . Manufacturing
Company,
on discretionary purchases, established in mid-December
and many of them failed.
From Washington Avenue to 1919, tO produce "excelsior"
from poplar and birch bolts,
Sixth Avenue ,
qn
·supplied by fanners· clearirtg
'lailt'was.
st;oies,
}f"L__
._ · •• • P,
·
meat shops, shoe' repair collsiru d'' on the . Anchor·
shops, barbers, and boarding Shipyard site, employing 15 to
houses, serving tne non- 20 men. By the end of September 1920 the plant was in
deferrable needs of people, so operation,
and in early 1922
most of them were able to
the
company
began the manustay in business during the
of egg pads for egg
post-war economic readjust- facture
crates. Business was seasonment.
al, the plant closmg' in the
Several new businesses
were opened, most of which summer months, or whenever
was · a shortage of
quickly failed. In 1920 three there
orders. In early April 1923 the
Washburn men organized the plant was totally destroyed
by
' Northern Products Company fire, but was immediately
to manufacture a sweeping rebuilt and back in produccompound, called "Nodusto"
as well as other products, tion by the following month.
while in 1921 a Minneapolis In December 1929 the company announced an expansion
party constructed a green- of
business with the expectahouse next to the bank build- tion that the plant would
ing, and in the same year a operate year around. Another
Minnesota firm began the successful business throughmanufacture of cigars. Other out the decade was the
new businesses included an
"elE:ictric bake shop," a bus Chequamegon Cooperative
Creamery Association, estab-
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J.i.Sh.ed by farmers in Februacy
1919, in order to market their
products over a broader area
The association rented the
plant of the failed White Rose
Creamery, on the southeast
comer of Bayfield Street and
Second Avenue East, then in
1920 built a new plant on the
northeast comer of Washing. ton Avenue and Omaha Street
(now a private home). The
creamery soon prospered,
producing award winning butd
· three milk
ter an operating
were
usual
reports of prospective business bonanzas. In early January 1920 the Times reported
"Oil Rumors Again Afloat,"
"
n
based on oiley water, which
appeared in wells drilled by'
farmers. The old excitement'
about ore deposits was rekindled when farmers found indications of iron and copper ore
on their properties. There
were also rumors that the Du
Pont plant would be turned
into a tractor factory, that
Henry Ford was going to construct a railroad "from the
'1\vin Cities to some point on
Lake Superior," that a representative of a match company
was in the city looking for a
factory site, and that "two
strangers have been in the
city several times" checking
vacant buildings for a "national chain grocery store." None
of these rumored possibilities, nor any of the many
other imaginative reports
about business bonanzas,
became reality, however.
The shipyard and box fac-

4

tory, and small businesses
along Bayfield Street were not
the only enterprises that
failed during the decade. In
December 1923 the Northern
State Bank and the Bayfield
County Bank, both of which
had been doing business in
Washburn for many years,
failed and were closed by the
State Banking Commission.
During the war the assets of
these banks expanded by several times, but when the war
ended and the boom economy
collapsed, many of these
assets became worthless and
could not be liquidated, while
at the same time deposits
plummeted. As a result the
banks could not meet their
obligations to their depositors
or creditors.· The depositors
were 'required to wait untilthe
lengthy processes of liquidation were completed to
receive about two-thirds of
the value of their deposits. In
January 1924 an application
for a charter for a national
bank was submitted to the
federal government by a
group of local men. The
organizers purchased the
Washburn Bank building from
the city for $4,000 along with
the assets of the Bayfield
County Bank, which had
occupied the banking quarters in that building. The
charter for the First National
Bank of Washburn was
received in mid-May and the
bank immediately opened for
business, ending Washburn's
banking qisis.

- - --- - - - Visions of a Great Lakes to ocean waterway
Washburn During The
port. In July 1928, the mayor the Great Lakes Waterway ...
Roaring Twenties-Part 5
and a delegation from Wash- would revolutionize shipping
CJ b(\ 0/lo burn
were granted an audi- here," because of Ashland's
In an editorial in May 1926,
the 'limes declared that "The
trouble with us is we fail to
see our opportunities.... We
fail to see there is nothing
lacking with Washburn or the
surrounding country in a business way-but upon close
investigation we will find the
trouble is with ourselves.
There is nothing wrong with
Washburn-trouble is our
own imagination."
There
were many people who did
use their "own imagination,"
however, promoting "grand
visions" of projects that
would insure a prosperous
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representatives from the city
at deep waterway conventions in the 1890s. But no further reports about the project
appeared in the 'limes until
the summer of 1920, when the
International Joint Commis-

sion held hearings in Ashland,
attended by delegations from
Washburn and other commufuture for Washburn. One of nities in northern WISConsin
these grand visions imagined
. .
that Washburn, with its spa- and
of
ciOUS and.deep llarQor,,JVQuld ' COUI'S,e, no.
VOICes
inevitably become
gfeat
international port when the Ing the great benefits
the
Great Lakes were connected
bnn_g to
to the Atlantic Ocean by what
and agnculture m the
was then known as the St.- region. The 'J!mes declared
Lawrence waterway. Occa- that "The meeting on a
sionally ships with cargoes of
and the
soda from Chili and iron Slon .IS sure of.one thing llll:d
pyrites from Spain for the Du that IS
to a man, .IS
Pont plant docked at Wash- for the .
and.
burn. But the size of ocean demand 1t
the proJect IS
going vessels coming into the
Throughout the
Great Lakes was restricted by folloWing
of the decade
conferthe small locks on the St many meetings
Lawrence River to Lake ences about the
vyere
Ontario and the Wetland
several
Canal, connecting Lake ISSUed favorable reports, engiOntario and Lake Erie neers concurred . that
(bypassing Niagara Falls).
was feasible,
Washburn's active interest Prestdents
G.
in the St Lawrence waterway and
Coolidge
began with the attendance of expressed therr strong sup-

wi!l

ence with President Coolidge, shallow harbor. But doubts
who was spending a vacation about the project raised by
at Brule. They presented a Burnham and others did not
long communication to the dampen the high expectapresident that concluded with tions, built-up by favorable
the declaration that "EvE'.ry reports and predictions of
fact, every -argument, every imminent action, that the
conclusion proves the Great waterway project would soon
Lakes-to-Ocean Waterway be underway. No one doubtproposition to be the greatest ed that the waterway would
economic conception, prom- be of benefit to Washburn,
ising the most far-reaching and, in an article in July 1929,
industrial and social gains, the 'limes described just how
that confronts the American immense these benefits
people" and appealed to him would be. "Great wharves
for his continued support of will dot our harbor," the
the project While it was 'limes declared, "ribbons of
probably an exciting event for steel will lie along the waterthe delegation-the mayor of _ front,". . . and "development
little downtrodden Washburn of the agricultural territory
meeting with the president of about us will be speeded up,"
the
o.ne. _ wtrlle induStry, SJlllllller resio'f tlio5e "fee gOod""events'"of -- dents; and tourists -will' come
no real consequence. That to Washburn. The prosperity
same month, Herbert Hoover, dream that has been carried
the much admired "great engi- by .every man, woman, and
neer," predicted while cam- child that has ever lived in
paigning for the presidency in Washburn will come true,"
Duluth that the "St Lawrence and "a much larger city than
Waterway will undoubtedly Washburn now is will stand
be under way within the next on the shore of beautiful
four years."
Chequamegon Bay." UnfortuThere was, however, a nately, the enthusiasm and
whiff of skepticism close to predictions of the 'limes and
home. Guy M. Burnham, the others proved to be premaU.S. Customs Officer in Ash- ture, for a Great Lakes waterland and an enthusiastic advo- way remained only a vision
cate of the waterway before until the St Lawrence Seaway
the International Joint Com- - was complete 25 years later.
mission hearings in Ashland, Not one vessel that passed
was less than enthusiastic in a through the new Seaway ever
speech to an audience ofbusi- called at Washburn.
ness men in June 1925, advising them "not to believe that
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Visions of an Apostle Island park and airport
.
that Win forge ahead." So if booster event was a big "gala
Washburn During The
.
J
(o \I"] } \ ()
Washburn "wants to be up day" sponsored by the BoostRoaring Twenties-Part 6
C l rS
with the coming times we er Club to anticipate what

A second · "grand vision"
should begin to think about Washburn would look like
an air port" with "swtable when the "grand visions, .. or
was for a national park for the
Apostle Islands. The idea for
ground for a landing field" some other miracle rescued it
a park to include one or more
available near the cemetery. from decline. The idea was to
of the Apostle Islands, which
The usual committees were attract 20,000 people to Washhad been casually suggested
CO U
IS
appointed to study the matter, burn, the Times explaining
over the years, was revived
but people soon realized that that "the object of the day is
and endorsed by the 'lli-Counthere was no reason for any- to see just what a city of
ty Association and by the Bay- a center for commercial avia- one to fly to Washburn or .to 20,000 people would look like
field and Ashland County
fly from Washburn to any- in Washburn. For years we all
Boards. A banquet meeting tion in the north country. The where else, and the vision- had dreams of becoming a
was quickly held, during 1920s saw the beginnings of or fantasy-of "wings over metropolis, but there has
the aviation era with "barn
which a long roster of speak- stormmg·.. pilots (usually fliers Washburn" came to nothing.
never been 20,000 people in
ers covered every aspect of
While these "grand visions" the town at one time and if
from the Great War) generated brigh future ft
ted efii
b · this
the proposal, from the history ing exCitement at county fairs promis a
t
or uni
art can nng
of the Apostle Islands to the
Washburn, community lead- about Washburn people are
farm fields across
ers, not wanting to leave any- going to be able to see what a
ownership of the land that
might be included in the park nation, great advances
thing to charice, revived the 20,000 crowd really looks
·The· Times ·· described·
.. (eCOJ;ds ·.o f., vart- ··· ·pree-war spirit ·of boosterism. · :like:" " The· maiinlttracf;ion
.. ting 11S.""On
· f th .
· nn... kinds ..made
..
. s upposed ' ·t o· •bnng
.
· mee
' eo
... .....,and
... ... broken
·
.. There_·were numerQ98::_41unch· ' ·'·uuu;·•was.,•
. eniliusiastic gatherings· ever the first
• eons, ·
dances;·:· and 'peOple tO Washburn· was a
held in this region," which ger and aJl' mail ServJ.ce m the . picnics intended to bring peo- chance to win in a drawing a
"crystallized public sentiment early 1920s, and numerous pie together to encourage "new Chevrolet touring car."
to
d te cooperation and fellowship Since Washburn's population
on the project and marked its
transition from the realm of
c, A.
Iy and to boost Washburn. For was about 4,000 people, to
the visionary to a status as a
. es
e
s so .0 example in Mlllch 1924 the create this one day metropolis
Woman's Council sponsored a over 16,000 people would
feasible movement with
organized support and good m
Y th · ...
"big community luncheon and have had to travel to Washchances of success." But
otwer mf rhes
CI program" at the DuPont club, burn from the surrounding
"good ch ances of success .. "'ust
zens -''tching'
o oto w om
.
.
'ble. one-da:y
haswere the ""umes reporting that .......ue region,
an llllpOSSl
notwithstanding, an Apostle ,
·. 1,._ . .
pure e
· good that this meeting will mass migratioiL But the everIslands park did not become a
m
have in instilling confidence optimistic Times reported
reality in the 1920s and pro- S:.m ;:
e 31!- in people cannot be foretold that the gala day was "the
vided little benefit to Wash- Pth e,
es eclaredf
tra' "isl for everyone went away from biggest event ever put across
burn when it finally opened in
e
means 0
ve the meeting' filled with e th - · this 'ty" 'th estimated
and we nught as well prepare
.
. .n u m
CI. WI an
1970·
ti ·t,· ft
'ti
'th 1 din
Siasm and a determination to (but unlikely) ten thousand
The third of the "grand
or
es
than g pull together for the best people attending.
visions" foresaw Washburn as
e are gomg
e e ones interests of the city." Another
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Auto campers at Memorial Park
While it would be many
years before the forests
returned (and then not to
their former grandeur), the
wild north country of WISConsin became popular for a new
form of outdoor recreationautomobile camping-that
promised to bring modest
benefits to Washburn. Camping by auto surged in popularity across the nation after
World War I, made possible by
inexpensive
automobiles,
good roads, and the availability of auto campgrounds, and
fueled by the post-war enthusiasm for tourism. Washburn
did not have resorts or fancy
hotels, so it could not take
advantage of much of the
tourism trade, but just by
coincidence it had the ideal
automobile
campground,
Memorial Park The idea of
opening the park ·to campeis
seems to have been inspired
in 1921 by a telegram asking if
the city wanted to be shown
on a map as providing camping grounds. An affirmative
reply was immediately sent,
and Washburn was subsequently shown on a state map
as "one of fifty cities in the
state offering free camping to
tourists," according to the
Times.
The camping project was
enthusiastically taken up by
the Commercial Club in cooperation with the city council,
and a strip of land on the west
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side of Memorial Park was set
aside as a free tourist campground Over the years the
park facilities were continually improved, with covered
picnic tables, a well for water,
electric lights, a bath house,
swings, a telephone, a refreshment stand, caretaker's
house, and a large park
kitchen. A welcome arch was
erected over the entrance to
the park, while in 1927 the
park was .enlarged with additional land from the cicy and
county. No doubt because of
advertising provided by the
WISCOnsin Highway Commission, city newspapers, outdoor clubs, and even occasionally
by
Washburn,
campers did indeed come to
camp among the state1y pine
trees in Memorial Park People came from Ashland, Bayfield and throughout WISConsin, from Minnesota, lllinois,
Michigan, and more distant
states, and even from Hawaii.
The Times reported regularly
on activities at the park, listing the names of campers and

referring to out-of-state automobiles as "foreign cars."
Letters from campers praising
the park were occasionally
published in the Times, one
writer stating "We are camping at your beautiful Memorial
Park and we all agree that it is
by far the prettiest and most
convenient of any camp
ground we have been to and
we have been all the way to
Winnipeg, Canada, and back
by Duluth." Since there were
no contrived attractions or
other ways to occupy the
campers' time and attention,
the camping experience itself
and the natural beauty of the
surrounding area must have
been the major motivations .
for coming to the park
Camping-except for a few
hardy souls-was a summer
activity, so ·this small source
of income for the city ·a nd its
businesses disappeared during the winter.
In 1926 a summer resident
suggested that a golf course
be built to serve "cottagers"
like himself and the tourists at
Memorial Park The idea was
supported by
the few golfers in Washburn,
who had to go elsewhere to
play. The Washburn Golf Club
. was soon organized and a parcel of land, extending eastward from First Avenue East
to the road to the pump
house, or Fourth Avenue East,
and southward from the

Omaha Railroad right-of-way
to the bay shore, was leased
from the Omaha Railroad
Company. The plan was "to
open a .nine hole course with
an estimated yardage of about
3000 yards, with a 37 par, the
entire course being in sight of
the lake." The course, constructed during the fall of
1926 and early summer of
1927 was actually a six hole
course with holes one, four,
and five replayed to make
nine holes. A footbridge was
also constructed across an
adjacent ravine to Memorial
Park for the benefit of golf
devotees among the tourists.
The formal opening of the
course was held on July 3
1927, beginning with a picnic
diner at Memorial Park, after
which
"the
assemblage
repaired to the grounds;"
where there were the·· usual
speeches, and S. A. Oscar
"drove off the first ball which
officially opened the course,
making a pretty drive and
landing on the edge of the
first green." Despite the
opening hoopla the course
was apparently not used
much until it was improved in
1928. For several years thereafter it served the recreational
needs of tourists, "cottagers,"
and the few Washburn residents who had the leisure,
money, and interest to play
the game.

- -- ---

Log Rolling At Brownstone Bowl
In the sport of log rolling
\ r1 } \ J· O
and other water sport exhibi- who was spending the sumtwo men stand on a floating
l
I
tions. The large number of mer of 1928 at Brule, was precompetitors, most of them sented with a pair of "speciallog, each using various tricks
and strategies to attempt to
from the upper Midwestern ly made birling shoes" and
states, battled each other in a invited to the August competiroll the log in such a way that
his opponent falls off the log
series of elimination contests tions, but there is no record
until the final championship that he used the shoes or
into the water, thereby losing
the contest Log rolling is also
COlUmn •ISt
matches on Sunday, August attended the event
lmown as birling, from the
16th. The overall winner and
The large and enthusiastic
to twist or spin.
world log rolling champion crowds from all over the
word
The sport originated among
was a young man from Clo- upper Midwest attending
river drivers, the men who
quet, Minnesota, named Joe these championship tournaguided or drove logs down the Washburn's all-around dare- Mad-way-ash. The Times did ments encouraged the idea
streams and rivers of the devil, who made a spectacular not report attendance, but did that Brownstone Bowl could
north country to the lumber "flaming man" slide down a mention that "between 3,000 become the permanent locamills. These men possessed cable from the top of the ele- and 4,000" attended the final tion for these events. As the
· "1og rolling tour- ·
to theDay
water
during the championshi'p event. Whil· e Times put It,
great skill in navigating the vatorLabor
celebrations.
floating mass of logs to keep 1909
attendance was apparently naments can be put over in
it moving and in breaking up . Glazier 'Yas
not up to expectations, the this territory if sufficient time
the declSlon Times declared that the event and effort is devoted to publithe great log jams that
inevitably developed.
To
the association to h.old
"was the most successful in cizing it An annual tournachampionship the history of log rolling in the ment in such a unique sport as
break up jams they- would eighth
locate the key log on=the=frbnt
..m AugtJ.SI; l 925•-,. :Unite<t.&.Ju:.eS: and >a:s'h reSult-'
staged :m such a
··· of.the jam that ·w as holding it .· · m
3I). .aP!lll- · ·· ·future ·World's ·Cha!npioiiShip ,. '·:PictureSque beaucy spot as
in place, dislodge it;· then doned water-filled quarry
matches will undoubtedly be Brownstone
will be a
scramble across the tumbling the property of the Bodin held at this location" The great thing for this communilogs to safety before they
located about three Times prediction proved to be ty and the surrounding territowere cruShed by the on-rush- miles
of Washburn. The accurate, at least for the ry." 'lb advance this idea of
ing mass of timbers. 'lb dis- bowl prOVIded calm and pro- immediate future, for Brown- Washburn as the home of the
play their skills the river driv- tected water for the sport. stone Bowl was the setting for annual birling competitions, a
ers engaged in log rolling Ten thousand people were the championship competi- group of local enthusiasts
competitions, which soon
tions in August of 1926, 1927, organized the American Sirdeveloped into a lumberjack
Railroad
ttin
e 1928, and 1929. The 1929 ling .Association to foster and
.
.
pu . g on championship tournament develop the "occupational
sport. Log rolling became a
national sport in September
was a feature event of the first sport of old-time river drivers,
1898, when the first world
e.
I
an
au Washburn homecoming.
lmown as birling ... as one of
1arre. f
championship log rolling
ve premadparaSilent and sound motion America's major outdoor
0
e 81king
were
e, pi'ctures were taken by three sports.." But as WI'th so many
competiti.on was h eld at . ons
cl ding "p
3 000
Omaha, ·Nebraska, as part of m
bil
d b?r
major "news reel companies" other grandiose Washburn
eac ers of the programs at Brown- ideas, enthusiasm for this
the Lumbermen's Exhibition au mo . es an.
In 1924 the World's Champi- to
.feor
stone Bowl, to be
on "unique sport" soon faded,
onship .Association was fOOPM
d
d- theatre screens from coast to and the city did not become
organized in Eau Claire, with
additi to an
coast, giving this city publici- the center for national birling
George Glazier, Washburn's 1 ' m lling
k"
ty worth thousands of dol- competitions.
an .
.
Iars," the 'limes declared.
resident log roller, elected tg rolling,
vice president Glazier was og ro
'
g, swmunmg, President Calvin Coolidge,
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Summer a time for Washburn celebration
T

hree holiday observances marked the
passage of summers in
Washburn - Memorial
Day on May 30, Independence Day on July 4, and
Labor Day on the first
Monday in September.
Memorial Day was established in 1868 to honor
the Union dead soldiers of
the Civil War, but is now
dedicated to the soldiers
who died in all of the
nation's wars.
Memorial Day was first celebrated in Washburn on May
31, 1891 in the town hall. The
Washburn News reported that
the "Hall was beautifully decorated, :a nd 1on ,the •speakers'·
coveted ·
with beautiful green grass,
was a little grave, erected
over which was a monument
'to the memory of our Soldier
Dead.' " The program included addresses, recitations and
songs, a "Decoration Exercise" in which flowers were
strewn over the mock grave,
followed by "Hanging Wreaths
in Memory of the Dead, • during which several wreaths
were placed on the grave with
suitable remarks, all done by
girls. The "closing service,
'Peace .and Good Will,' consisted of the decorating of the
grave and singing by the
flower girls and the North and
South joining hands in Peace
and Good Will over the grave
of the soldier, while the
'Nation' with her hand on the
viewed the scene

C) 'lfS")lD
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with admiration and satisfaction."
Memorial Day observances
were held almost every year
·thereafter, with Civil War veterans, and after 1898, Spanish-American War veterans, in
charge. Thankful that the terrible Great Wax · hM at·'la.St···
entied; the cele,bratioo ul'1919-"
was partict'llarly I 'e laborate:'
Ceremonies began in the
afternoon of May 30, with the
"singing of 'America' by the
audience . . . followed by a
short talk by Rev. George
Waters, who called the roll of
the seven soldiers and sailors
buried ·at sea or across the
seas. Young ladies of the Red
Cross, dressed in white and
wearing white crowns, acted
as flowers girls. As the names
of the seven men were called
a young lady carried a wreath
of flowers to the water front
and cast them upon the
waters. • Then a prayer was
offered "for the boys whose
lives had been given in the
service of their country." A
parade "wended its way to the
cemetery," headed by a drum
corps, Civil War veterans, par-

ents of the boys killed in the
war, Spanish-American and
Great War veterans, Boy
and other groups,
including a large contingent
of soldiers in uniform. There,
more speeches were given,
prayers offered, and graves
decorated with American
flags and strewn with flowers.
During the 1920s Memorial
Day observances were sponsored by the Great War veterans in the American Legion.
The day's activities usually
began with a parade along
Bayfield Street, with the veterans of the Civil War, now
reaching the end of their lives,
those . of the Spanish-Ameri"
can·wa.r ill iniddle 1 age;' and'
those of. 1lhe Greatl Warrafthe ;
peak of their manhood,
marching together.
The high point of the summer was Independence Day,
celebrating the adoption of
the Declaration of Independence by the Continental Congress on July 4 1776. The first
reported celebration of the
"Glorious Fourth" was in
1891, and included a parade,
"patriotic exercises," and
games. According to the
Washburn Times, the July 4th
celebration in 1915 "was one
of the biggest and best . . .
ever held in Washburn." Rain
turned the streets to mud, but
the parade, "over a half mile
long and . . . a grand sight, •
went on anyway. There were
numerous floats "drawn by
four, six or eight horses,"
while "Washburn autoists ...

turned out" with many decorated automobiles. One float,
which "attracted a good deal
of attention, • represented "a
human flag with a 'Goddess of
Liberty' at the top. The flag
was made by children dressed
in national colors. On the banners at the side of the wagon
were the words 'We appreciate Du Pont.' " When the
parade was over there were
speeches at the Carnegie
Library and then a dinner,
after which there was a baseball game with WaShburn winning over Ashland. Music was
provided by the Washburn
City Band "Hundreds of people. ... _came down from the
HarborGity•by boat·and train, .
while: l)lThfrtY automobiles·,
neatly trimmed and loaded
with people" from Bayfield
joined the parade.
The celebration in 1922
was anticipated by the Times
"to be Biggest Ever, • with
"something doing" every
minute, "From nine o'clock in
the morning until the break of
the day the following morning." Festivities began as
usual with a "Monster street
parade," followed by the
obligatory July 4th oration,
and then automobile, sulky,
motor cycle, and other races,
games, and a water fight
between the Washburn and
Ashland fire departments.
The program ended with a
dance on Bayfield Street and
Washington Avenue.

Washburn Summer Celebrations-Part 2

T

he end of summer was
marked by Labor Day
on the first Monday in
September. Labor Day,
honoring working men
and women, was first eelebrated in New York City
in September 1882 and
was made a national holiday in 1894. The first
Labor Day celebration in
Washburn appears to
have been held on September 5 1892, a "Gigantic Affair" in the opinion
of the Washburn News.
Union delegations came
from Bayfield by train
and from "Ashland, Hur!ind other points" by
boati and were met by. the_
"Waslibw:n boyS." There
was a nearly mile-long
p arade of delegations
from "the dock"- most
likely the public or city
dock-to Eighth Avenue
West, then east to the
t own hall, and then to the
speaker's stand. Later
there was a baseball
game between the "Lady
Champions of Denver"
and the Washburn b all
club, which the latter
won, prompting the News
to comment that "the
Denverites may be able to
do some things but it is
quite evident that they
can't play ball." The day's
events culminated with
dances in the va rious pub-

J
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In 1912 Professor Gage's halloon caught fire just as he was
about to ascend, ending that
event The other novel and
exciting feature of the program was a sham battle
between Ashland and WashCOIUmni"St
burn companies of the naval
·
militia on the lake shore. The
Times reported that "There
were many people who had
lie halls in the village. neverwitnessedashambattle
The News reported that and it was quite a treat for
the celebration was a many." In 1913 Washburn and
"general success," "A Bayfield held a joint celebraGreat day For Washburn, tion at Bayfield, the Times
not a single thing occur- estimating that "Between
ring during the day to seven and eight hundred peomar" the event.
ple from this city went to Bay. For the 1gos .celebration a field" by train, auto or ferry
Leon .Gage" ..was .. for ",one of
engaged to perform, but his · Day
·
has
balloon was mptured in some been held · m any c1ty on
way and then burned up, forBay in
tunately before he ascended. A highlight of the days proHe had better luck in 1909, gram,. what " the
however, "going into the air a
as a. rare
long distance," performing on was an o!d fashioned In?ian
a trapeze and then parachut- Pow-wow sta_ged by Indians
ing safely to the ground. !rom Red . Cliff, .who
Dare-devil stunts by man and
dressed m therr dancmg
beast seemed to have been regalia . . . and presented quite
the order of the day in that a novel
year. A "high-diving dog," a
In the followmg years
little
dove off "a fifty Labor Day was celebrated by
foot ladder unto a net a
get-together at
beneath • while George . Memonal Park In 1923 the
Glazier, !'saturated with gaso- day's
began in midline which had been set on mornmg Wlth a baseball game
fire" slid along a cable and
constretched from the top of the tests, then a b1g p1cruc dinner
elevator and "A successful at noon, followed by log
landing
made in the bay." r?lling and water stunt exhibitions by George Glazier,
·,

J
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sports, and other contests for
everyone, the day culminating
in a street dance in front of
the Legion Hall.
In
1919,
President
Woodrow v.rllson proclainled
November 11, 1919 as
Armistice Day, to be observed
by suitable ceremonies
throughout
the
nation.
(Armistice Day marked the
end of hostilities on the western front in the Great War at
ll:OOAM on November 11
1919. In 1926 it was designated a national holiday, and in
1954 was renamed Veterans
Day in honor of the vetenins
. of all of the nation's wars.)
Washburn celebrated the first
Armistice Day with ·a parade,
·:programs ·or music, speeches,
and other activities at the Du
Pont Y.M.C.A. and Temple
Theatre, auto races, and
another progranl of musical
selections and addresses in
the evening. The Times
declared that the celebration
"proved to be a little dandy ..
. a fine observance of Peace
Day." The celebration symbolized both an end and a
beginning-the end of a terrible war and the beginning of
what everyone was convinced, or at least hoped,
would be an tmending era of
peace and prosperity. But in a
great irony the era ended with
an even more terrible that created the prosperity peace had
failed to provide.

GS 1 122-/roWashburn's automobile culture
After its introduction to
Washburn by George
Glazier in 1910, automobiles soon became a common sight on the streets
of the city and decorated
automobiles a feature of
_holiday parades. In 1914
there were 25 automobiles and 60 by 1916, the
number
of
owners
increasing rapidly thereafter. Washburn quickly
adapted to the new automobile culture with dealLars Larson
ers, garages, and "filling
Guest Columnist
stations." In 1918 there
were two automobile dealers in Washburn, the automobile repair and
Washburn Garage, selling service facilities in WashOverland and Ford auto- burn, except for an occamobiles and the Service sional garage at a country
·crossroad, the
"Of
ers.: By 1924 there were one . of these
six garages, "auto liverwas
his own,
ies," tire repair shops, and 1flt broke down m a rural
other automobile service area.
businesses along Bayfield
A "gasoline filling staStreet, while in 1929 the tion," the first of its kind
Washburn Motor Compa- in Washburn, was erected
ny, a Ford dealership, con- on the northeast corner of
structed a building on the Bayfield Street and Fifth
southeast corner of Bay- Avenue West. The Times
field Street and First reported that the "filling
Avenue West.
station . . . is a beauty,
Operating and main- completely equipped with
taining these tempera- ladies and men's rest
mental
machines room and comfort starequired not only consid- tion." Two others soon folerable mechanical skill, lowed: one on the triangle
but the strength needed formed by Washington
to crank the balky Avenue, Second Avenue
engines to start them and West and Bayfield Street
to change the fragile tires. by the Northwestern Oil
'Ib educate owners in the Company, complete with a
mysteries of their new "comfort station," two
toys, the University gasoline pumps, and a
Extension
Division "drain pit," for "crankcase
offered courses in "gaso- service," the grounds
line automobiles," cover- being made into a "real
ing two and four stroke beauty spot;" and a secengines, fuels and carbu- ond on the southeast corretors, electrical systems ner of Bayfield Street and
and
other
technical Eighth Avenue West, by
details. While there were the B. & M. Oil Company

of Ashland, with three
gasoline pumps, a rest
room and "other conveniences for the traveling
public."
These new filling stations provided a safe solution to one of the significant obstacles to the popularization of the automobile: replenishing the fuel
supply. In the early years
an owner would purchase
a large container of gasoline at a bulk storage
facility, then laboriously
pour the fuel through a
chamois cloth, serving as
a filter, into his vehicle's
tank, or drive to the bulk
storage location, where
the same procedure would
be followed. . Later; ga'Soline was dispensed by
gravity feed from an elevated container through a
hose directly into the gas
tank. These early gasoline "pumps' were placed
on street-side locations
outside of garages, groeery stores, and other
business establishments,
becoming commonplace in
cities, villages, and crossroad general stores across
the nation. These unsafe
street-side pumps were
soon banned and the prototype of the modern service station emerged: on,
off-street building with
several pumps that could
serve more than one vehicle at a time.
In 1925 a price war,
apparently precipitated
by cut-rate gasoline "bootleggers," broke out in the
Midwest, soon spreading
to Ashland and Washburn. In October the
price of a gallon at the
Standard Oil filling station in Washburn was

reduced from 25 cents to
23 cents, then in November by a further penny to
22 cents. One independent dealer in Ashland
reduced his price to 19.4
cents a gallon and did a
"land office business," but
the major oil companies
refused to go below 22
cents in Ashland and
Washburn.
Prices at
Superior were reported to
be 17.4 cents a gallon and
at Chippewa Falls, as low
as 9 cents a gallon. The
per-gallon price in Washburn remained at 22.4
cents, however, and local
automobile owners complained of price discrimination.
'· ·As-n:oted in an earlier
article, in 1916 Bayfield
Street had been paved
from first Avenue East to
Eighth Avenue West, illuminated
from
First
Avenue East to Third
Avenue West by a "white
way." Then in 1924 the
city council designated
Bayfield Street as an
arterial highway, with
automobiles required to
stop before entering the
street from the avenues.
But the streets and
avenues were a different
matter entirely. Their red
clay roadbeds turned to
rock hard ruts in the winter, quagmires of clinging
mud in the spring, with
clouds of choking dust in
the summer. The city
graded the streets and
spread gravel, which was
quickly swallowed up by
the clay. It would be
many years before these
"back streets," as they
were collectively called,
were paved.

during the
from 1914 to 1919 American farmers
enjoyed
unprecedented prosperity,
fueled
by
increased
demand for food, both in
the United States and
from Europe. Agricultural ·prices and incomes
rose, as did the value of
agricultural
land,
although the costs of raw
materials and equipment
also increased. The large
and rapid decrease in
. demand for food after the
war triggered a long agricultural depression, however. Gross farm income
declined as did the value
of .fru:m property, . while,
.,
prices
farm products
than the prices paid for
:goods and services. Many
of the farms in Bayfield
County were subsistence,
or marginal operations, so
the agriculture depressian was worse in this
county than in the state
as a whole.
It would seem that the
precipitous decline in
agricultural
income
would have driven many
of the farmers cultivating
marginal land in the Bayfield County cutover out
of business. But the numher of farms and the acres
of cropland
actually
increased from 1920 to
1925, during the depths of
the agriculture depression. The small increase
in the number of farms
and acres of cropland, and
the small decline in the
population of the county
during the decade suggest
that there was not too
much movement off the
farms, however burden-
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some. and unprofitable
the
..
.. ?f

S_onie people may h_a ve
simply
but
on their
farms, getting by as best
they could because they
had no where else to go .or
no money to move, while
others may have made a
of cutover
mg, at least at the subsistence leyeL
.
The mcreases m the
number of farms and
acres of
due to the
efforts to c_olomze the
cutover, particularly during the first half of the
decade.
in earlier
agrrcultural coloof
cutover
mvolved
the
of
or
remaining from the timher cutting era, particularly
to allo:w
expansiOn of
and to open additional land for more
In 1915 a systematic . program of land
clearmg was undertaken,

lege of Agriculture. After Bayfield and Ashland
the war the program was Counties attended the
intensified as part of the event, arriving by more
renewed effort to settle than 700 automobiles,
the cutover. Explosives about 200 horse drawn
were apparently the vehicles, and by other
"weapon of choice" for forms of transportation.
attacking the numerous But it was the farmers
large and deeply embed- who had to do the work
ded stumps that carpeted and pay for the explosives
the cutover. At first dyna- to clear the land. Enthumite was used, an explo- siasm remained high and
sive that required expert in December the 1,980
handling that should not farms in the county had
have been available to cleared an average of six
farmers. In 1919 Wiscon- and one half acres, for a
sin obtained 200,000 total of almost 13,000
pounds of war surplus · acres.
TNT, a safer explosive,
However,
it
soon
from
federal goyern- became obvious that the
bU:t.,,map.y,
campaign' to clear the
contmued• to ··use · -dyna- '•cutover " and colonize 'it
mite because of a short- with farmers was failing,
age of TNT.
its advocates finally
In 1921 the Bayfield accepting what their critCounty Land Clearing ics had been trying to tell
Association was organ- them for years, that most
ized to carry out educa- of the cutover land, partional and publicity work ticularly in far northern
among farmers. A land Wisconsin, was unsuited
clearing director was for agricultural purposes.
hired and "The mighty Even Dean Russell of the
war on what is left of the College of Agriculture, for
former kings of the forest" many years an enthusiaswas launched during a tic advocate of agriculturland clearing week in al settlement in the
April. The week began cutover, declared in 1928
with an enormous blast to that "The belief was long
uproot simultaneously held that the plow would
127 stumps on an acre of follow the woodsman's
land, on a farm near axe and that much of
Nash. Mter the great these timbered [cutover]
explosion "businessmen areas would be ultimately
and farmers . . . flocked in golden grain and rich
onto the field and in less green alfalfa and clover.
than a half hour's time Now we know there is
the roots and pieces of time to grow one or more
stump were piled up and crops of pulp or lumber
made ready for burning. before these underdevelIt is the fastest job of oped acres that are suitclearing ever done in this able for cropping will be
region." The Times esti- needed for farm use."
mated that two to three

Prohibition: Moral reform gone awry cJ C6/Sl\o
The long drive to close
the saloons culminated in
1914 when Washburn
went dry. Bayfield and
Ashland eventually followed but Iron River
remained
stubbornly
"wet," providing what the
Times called an "oasis" for
Washburn
imbibers.
While the anti-saloon
movement had won the
war, its victory was continually challenged. In
the April 1915 election
the pro-saloon people's
proposal to resume granting saloon licenses was
narrowly defeated, while
in the following years
they were unable to
secure enough signatures
to have the saloon licens•ing issue placed on the
ballot.
The evils that would be
bred by national prohibition, which had been predicted by prohibition
opponents, were presaged
on a smaller scale under
Washburn's local prohibition. The major problem
was the so-called "blind
pig," or illegal saloon.
There were many arrests
for "blind pigging," some
of them brought about by
detectives hired by the
city. One difficulty was
that much of the liquor
being sold in the "blind
pigs" was "moonshine,"
produced right under the
noses of the authorities.
Another problem was that
there was no prohibition
of the consumption of
alcoholic beverages in the
home, so the line between
a ·p rivate home, in which
liquor was being consumed by a number of
people, and a "blind pig"
was blurred.
In December 1917, Con• ....
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sounded like big city breaking up several
crime
involved only moonshine operations.
local, petty criminals, But whatever successes
began when the Bayfield enforcement . officials
police raided a moonshine achieved through their
party. Three armed men raids, many operations
escaped, but after a run- went
undiscovered.
ning gun battle were There was always .someapprehended
near one ready to take the
Houghton With the assis- place of those who were
tance of the Washburn "busted" because the
police. This was the only moonshine business was
reported instance of vio- · highly profitable with a
lence associated with the · ready market for its prodefforts to stamp out moon- uct. Typically, the men
shining, however. The who were arrested for
moonshiners went to moonshining by local
great lengths to conceal authorities were treated
their stills. For example, leniently by the county
in November 1921 prohi- court, if they pleaded
bition agents raided "a guilty, receiving fines or
still where liquor was short terms in the county
being made in wholesale jail. Those apprehended
quantities" in a building by state or federal
at Big Bay on the east enforcement agents usucoast of Madeline Island. ally received tougher
The building was so well treatmez;tt with heavy
camouflaged that it could fines or long prison terms.
not
be
seen
until
approached within a few
Intended to raise the
yards.
moral tone of society, by
In
January
1926 ridding it of the evils asso-•
"moonshine places" were · ciated with the use of
operating "more or less alcohol,
prohibition
openly" in the city. To instead made criminals
"curb the evil," The mayor out of law-abiding citiappointed a new chief of zens, giving birth to
police, with orders "to 'go organized criminal gangs
the limit' in ridding the and big-time crime. The
city .of the moonshine excitement of illegal
eviL" A month later the drinking,
provocative
Times reported that dances, stimulating music
according to the chief, "At widely available on the
least four places, where radio or the phonograph,
moonshine is said to have the
automobile,
the
been sold, have closed "newly liberated" woman;
during the past month," the breakdown of tradiwhile "One place that has tional sexual mores, and
become somewhat notori- money made available by
ous through the bringing prosperity, created a
in of lewd women is also "fast," life style, particubeing closely watched." A larly among the younger
year later "Bayfield coun- generation, earning these
ty's hard hitting sheriff' years the appellation of
carried out a series of the "roaring twenties."
r.aids throughout the
_
th!lt
.,,_ ,. ......... .

amendment for national
prohibition.
After a
tumultuous
national
debate, the 18th amendment was ratified by the
36th state, Wyoming, on
January 16 1919. The
adaptation of the 18th
amendment was the culmination of a long struggle by the temperance
movement to eliminate
what it considered to be a
root cause of many grave
social problems and the
sad toll of personal degradation, illness and death.
In October 1919, Congress approved (over
President Wilson's veto)
the Volstead Act, providing for the enforcement of
the amendment, while the
Wisconsin
legislature
passed the Severson law,
providing for the enforcement of prohibition at the
state level
Although Washburn did
not experience the intrusion of outside criminal
elements, city and county
law enforcement authorities spent much time and
resources, tracking down
and arresting small-time
"moonshiners" in the
area. One of the most
that
exciting
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Beautifying the City of
As a new and booming
village hacked out of the
pine forest, Washburn
was a crude, wide open
dirty
and
place
Raw sewage
from outhouses polluted
the soil and ground water;
people dumped ashes,
garbage and trash in the
streets
alleys; roaming cattle, horse and pigs
littered the streets with
their waste· dust dried
animal waste, and other
filth were blown throughout the village; while discarded furniture and junk
from abandoned buildings
were strewn around
empty lots. The first step
in cleaning up the city
was the installation of
sewer and water systems,
but that more needed to
be done is suggested by an
editorial in the Times in
1903 urging that the village
cleaned up to
make
i;Q
prospective·ousinesses. .
Responding to such
expressions of public
opinion, in May 1904 the
city council approved an
ordinance forbidding people to "place, scatter,
deposit or leave any dirt,
filth, manure, straw,
ashes, sweeping or refuse
of any kind upon any
street, alley, gutter, sidewalk, road or other public
ground," also "to keep and
maintain all privy vaults,
water-closets, cesspools,
sinks, drains and like
receptacles at all times in
a cleanly and inoffensive
condition." The acts that
this ordinance prohibited
reflected the dirty condition of the city at the time
it
approved. Appar-
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asm again in 1915. In
mid-April the mayor
issued a proclamation,
designating one week in
early May as "clean up
and paint up week for the
City of Washburn," urging
"every citizen ... to clean
up his house and property
so as to avoid fire risk; to
clean up his
back yard; to pamt his
premises if necessary; to
abolish all places that
Lars Larson
might breed flies and
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mosquitoes; to eliminate
dandelions, quack grass
and all noxious weeds,
ently people did not pay and to help clean up
much attention to the vacant lots." Even school
ordinance because four children were mobilized
years later the street com- for the campaign, the
missioner published a high school civics class
notice ordering people to taking it on as a special
clean up streets and project. The Times was
alleys or the city would do an enthusiastic supporter,
it and charge the expense declaring that "Cleanlito property owners.
.
ness is next to Godliness."
In 1911 the
The clean-up campajgns
.the_Idea ..
held in early_May,
n.Qt only
when · melting -· snow
but beautifying It. uncovered the great mass
Residents were urged .to of garbage, trash, ashes,
trees and. beautify and other debris accumutherr yards, 11 busmessme_n lated during the winter.
were
to keep.
The May campaigns to
places m neat
clean-up and beautify the
and vacant bmldmgs city by removing rubbish,
were to be clelil!-ed and old ashes, junk, and old buildings, and beautify it by
posters and
removed from . Windows. painting and repairing
Apparentl:y the tdea of not homes, planting flowers,
only
but also shrubs and trees, and
beautifying therr.property tending lawns continued
was. not enthusiastically almost every year. A list
the
of "rules and suggestions"
8 beautificatiOn
Cial
for the May clean-up in
seems to have 1921 included some intera e. away.
" .
eating items-for example,
WttJ:l
slogan, A
"Don't throw waste paper
Beautiful, the
. . . on any public street,
to clean-up and beautifY nor in your back yard,"
Washburn .was
"Don't let milk bottles
taken up With enthusi- stand unwashed after
1
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use," "Don't expectorate
on any sidewalk or floor,"
and · "Keep the loose
manure in cove:t;ed boxes
and have it carried away
at least once every week."
That expectoration or
spitting was now against
the law was in a way a
measure of how far Washburn had come since the
days when men chewed
tobacco and expectorated
wherever they pleased,
including in spittoons in
the public library.
In May 1925 high
school students, who had
"taken over" the city government for a day, were
put in charge of the cleanup campaign, and "about
fifty tons of rubbish" were
collected and hauled "up
the hill" to the city landfill
off of what is now County
Trunk C. The purposes of
the May 1926 campaign,
part of a "national cleai;L.
!Ji»t
Were· oo ·
i
prevent theft and fire,
and stimulate civic pride;
there was no mention of
attracting business and
industry to the city, a
major purpose of earlier
campaigns.
Through all these years
the women of the Wednesday Evening Club, organized in 1907, were energizers and leaders of the
campaigns to beautify
Washburn. Their work is
continued today by the
Washburn Beautification
Foundation, which provides funds for beautification projects and maintains Wikdahl Park and
the Veterans Park.

In April 1909 the Wisconsin legislature,,in common with several other
states bordering on the
oceans . or the Great
Lakes, created a state
militia battalion composed of four companies.
On February 28 1912 a
company was organized
in Washburn with 60
members and Herbert H.
Peavey as commander.
Among the original members were .Amos Hansen,
Carl Ungrodt, Olaf Olson,
Harvey DeMars, Jay
Fletcher, Asa Willey,
Hiram Hansen,
and
George Walters, men who
would become well known
in the community in
future years.
The company met ever
Wednesday · evening on
the second floor of the
Thwn Hall, which was
leased from tlie city. The
jail and hose house occupied the first floor. Uniforms and 60 Springfield
rifles were soon received
to O!J.tfit the company, but
a "28 foot cutter" and a
"28 foot whaleboat," and a
"3 inch gun" and a
"gatling gun" (an
machine gun), which the
company was supposed to
receive, apparently were
never delivered. The militia members renovated
the rooms of the second
floor of the Thwn Hall,
which was now know as
the armory. They also put
in a new hardware floor in
the drill hall, paid for
with the proceeds from a
"grand ball" held at · the
opera hall. A furnace,
donated by the Barksdale
Works manager, was also

1912.
An interesting
account of their adventure was provided to the
i
Washburn News by milltia member, Olaf Olsen.
On Wednesday, October
9th the men boarded a
sleeper train at Ashland,
which took them to Chica·
go, then to Detroit and on
through Canada to Niagara Falls and finally to
Jersey City, on the morning of October 11th. The
Lars Larson
next morning
were
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transported to the battleship, Iowa, where ·they
were assigned quarters.
installed. The two front "And now begins the
rooms of the first floor of hardest part to explain,"
the armory were convert- Olson declared, "for the
ed into club rooms for the most of us had never seen
militia association, organ- such sights as we saw for
ized to "promote efficiency the next three days, and
among the members and most of us may never see
the
of
them again. . ·You may
·
sociah- ;:•imagine:;<
bilty. · · · : ·
. drawn up in two lines
In September 1912 the · between here and Ash"boys," as the
land, and in the evening
referred to the mihba every ship was decorated
participated in from stem to stern and
first annual ten day from the top of the masts
on board the
to the water line by elecship, Essex. . The
tric lights, enough to outstopped at Chicago,. Mil- . line each ship." On Monwaukee,
Mackinaw day, October 14th, the
Island, passrng through Secretary of War and the
the
at the Sault St. President inspected the
M.ost. of the
fleet, accompanied by
ellJoyed It
thundering salutes from
but a few comphu_ned that the guns of 128 ships.
they
not given the ·The next day thl:l fleet
shore hbe::ty that they paraded past the Presipromised and were · dent, who was on his
assigned to the hardest yacht the Mayflower and
work on,the
then 'headed out to' sea.
Another
event ·on Wednesday, · October
was the part;lClpation of 16th, the fleet arrived in
from the
Philadelphia, and the
a great
reVIew" next morning the men
m the
off New ' boarded a sleeper train to
York City · rn October Washington, D.C. and

P

then to Chicago, arriving
on Friday morning, October 17th. They returned
to Washburn the next day.
On April 21 1914 the
United States occupied
the Mexican City of Vera
Cruz, to prevent the delivery of arms to a rebel
army. War with Mexico
appeared imminent, creating much excitement
among the men of the
Washburn naval Inilitia,
who expected that they
would "be called to the
front at any moment" and
were anxious to get into
the fight. However, war
was averted; the occupation of Vera Cruz ended
on November 23rd, so the
call to the Washburn mill. tia never came.
On August 8 1914 ten
·.fuembei·s ' of the' company
.depaitett for tlie·=.an:mi'al
ten :day . cruise of the
Great Lakes. They traveled by train to Marquette, Michigan, where
they joined militia units
from Michigan on board
the training ship, Yantic.
The News noted · that
"They were equipped with
rifles, bayonets, cartridge
belts and canteens." The
Yantic
along
with several .other Great
Lakes training ships in
naval exercises, then
toured the lakes until the
cruise ended on August
18th.
But
enlistments
expired, . no one re-enlisted, and the company·was
mustered out of the naval
service on February 27
1915.

The,Carnegie Library, a literary cornerstone
Washburn's
first
library, approved by the
town voters in April1886,
was opened in the Pioneer
School in January 1887.
Later that year the
library was moved to the
new town hall, the town
clerk serving as librarian.
A year later it was moved
once again to a building
on the south side of Bayfield Street, halfway
between Central Avenue
and First Avenue East.
The library offered 160
books, including classics
and favorites of the time,
all of which were listed in
the Itemizer article that
announced the library
opening. This library was
destroyed in the great fire
of September 14 1888.
At a special town meeting in November 1891,
$1,200 was voted for a
"free public Library and
reading," which was temporarily established in
the town clerk's office. In
December the town board
appointed a board of
directors for the library,
which immediately began
planning for a new building. The following September a contract for
$3,200 was awarded for
the construction of a
building on a site on
Washington Avenue, near
the present intersection
with Bayfield Street. The
library opened in December 1893. The building
was constructed of brick,
finished on the inside in
natural pine.
It was
diVided into a main reading room, a vault, the
librarian's office, and utility rooms.
The 1,099
books in the library's col-
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lection were kept in the
vault, covered at night by
a heavy red cloth. When a
patron had selected a
book from the card catathe
librarian
log,
retrieved it from the
vault.
Cuspidors, for
chewing tobacco, were
located between the
chairs in the reading
room, and one of the tasks
of the librarian was to
clean them. Encouraged
by the state library
inspector, she finally
revolted and cuspidors
disappeared, denying the
male patrons the pleasure
of chewing tobacco while
they read.
The continuing increases in the size of the
library's book collection,
in the volume of circulation, and in the number of
users led the Thwn Board,
in April1902, to appoint a
committee to correspond
with Andrew Carnegie to
solicit his support for a
larger structure, pledging
to raise ten percent of the
amount he granted.
Carnegie, the wealthy
steel and railroad mag-

nate, gave millions of dollars to build free public
libraries throughout the
United States. In February 1903, Carnegie granted $15,000 for a library
building, provided that
Washburn
guarantee
$1,500 a year to maintain
the library and provide a
site for the building.
Land on the corner of
Third Street and Washington Avenue was purchased for $1,300. A Neoclassical design for the
building, prepared by an
architect from Ashland,
was selected by the
library board and a con. tract was awarded to local
builders James A Sheridan, Nels Palm, and A.W.
Swain for $15,466. Construction began in April
1904 and the cornerstone
was laid in June in a
Masonic ceremony. While
brick construction was
considered ·· because it
would have been cheaper,
the public's preference
was for native brownstone, which was used.
The building was accepted by the library Board in
November 1904. It was
dedicated with appropriate ceremony on April 7
1905 with "vast throngs"
in attendance; according
to the Washburn Times,
which described the
building as "the finest
public library of any city
of the size in the state,"
praising
Andrew
Carnegie as a "magnificent philanthropist."
"Handsome
doors,"
between two large Ionic
pillars, lead to a spacious
interior divided by archways into several room for
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young and adult readers,
reference, book stacks,
and a librarian's office. At
each end of the reading
room there is a large brick
fire place. Over the fireplace at the south end of
the room hangs a portrait
of Andrew Carnegie,
benignly keeping watch
over his creation. A centrally· 'placed librarian's
desk, adorned with a
large brass lamp, provides the librarian with a
commanding view of the
reading room. Sternly
presiding over all from
the librarian's desk for
many years was Mrs. May
Smith Greenwood. She
came to Washburn ·in
1887 with her husband,
who operated a meat market. He died in 1896,
leaving her a widow with
two young daughters. In
July 1898 she was
appointed the city librarian with an annual salary
of $400. Despite frequent
crises in the city's
finances-in one such crisis in 1913 her salary was
reduced to $250 and the
library appropriation was
only $1,800-she managed the library, served
its patrons, and built the
book collection. By 1928
the library book holdings
had grown from fewer
than 2,000 volumes, when
she was appointed city
librarian three decades
earlier, to over 7,000 volumes. (With the opening
of the Carnegie Library,
the former library building was leased to the
Commercial Club; later it
became part of the city
hall.)

The People's Government-Part 1
During the Great War
Washburn city government enjoyed an embarrassment of riches, but
with the near collapse of
the city's economic base,
when the war ended in
November 1918, government finances were once
again in perilous condition. In 1920 no one
wanted the job of mayor,
for as late as three weeks
before the election there
were no candidates for the
position. Finally, Hubert
. H. Peavey, captain of
Washburn's
Company D dunng the
Great War, agreed to be a
candidate and was elected
in the early April local
elections.
mayor and
council made severe cuts
in the city budget in an
effort to solve the financial crisis. For example,
an already stringent
school
budget
was
reduced from $52,495 to
$41,438. Routine expens- ·
es such as worker wages
and teacher salaries were
paid with difficulty or not
at all. Even half of the
street lights on the "white
way," so proudly built in
1916, were turned off,
symbolizing Washburn's
change of fortune from
.
th e prosperous wartrme
years.
Peavey was re-elected
in April1922 but resigned
in March 1923, the council electing Edwin 0.
Bryan, president of the
council, as interim mayor.
Matters did not improve
under Bryan's leadership,
an audit by the State Tax
Commission as of Decemher 31 1923 revealing
that the city's liabilities
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must have hppbaled to tion approached an intermany people for he won esting incident of Wash. the election by 531 to 291 burn
dirty
politics
votes.
occurred. John Page, a
Among the first actions . former alderman, who
of the new mayor and Q.ad been defeated by an
council was to have all of Ungrodt supporter in the
the street lights on the 1924 election, published a
"white way" turned back letter in the Madison
on, signaling the new era Capital Times, attacking
in city government. Dras- the Ungrodt administratic measures were imme- tion. · His charges were
diately adopted to reduce subsequently shown to be
city expenditures, by com- false and he admitted
Lars Larson
·bining certain positions- that the letter he had
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for example, the three signed had actually been
..,positio_n s, ,.Qf. .-frre ...chief, ...written by Hubert · H.
d d. "t
t ·. b .. police. ,
and.. •.street .. Pea;vqr, the former mayor.
-excee e . 1 s
s · Y comrmss1oner were com- Despite charges agrunst
$6 7,000. _For the April bined into one-and by his administration that
1924
the may- reducing or eliminating although proven to be
oral
were . the salaries of other posi- false
were
probably
Bryan, the mtenm mayor, tions, while the mayor believed by some people,
and Paul Ungrodt,
and council agreed to Ungrodt was re-elected
son of Ben Ungrodt, pw- serve without compensa- without opposition in the
neer Wash!mrn hardware tion. These cost cutting April 1926 election. In
man.
.represented measures were so effec- the general election that
the old political system, tive that city expenses November he was elected
y.rhose members
were
reduced
from to the state assembly,
m and out of office, while $33,195 in 1923 .to again without opposition.
Ungrodt, 23 years old and $17,373 in 1924, saving On July 30 1927 ·he
a
of Lawrence $15,821. The city's finan- resigned as mayor to
m
had cial situation continued to accept a position with the
no poytical
or improve gradually, with chamber of commerce in
While he people responding favor- Beaver Dam. He was
that he became a ably to pleas from the honored with a picnic at
only because of mayor and council to pay Memorial Park, "attended
msistent requests
their taxes promptly. by a large number oflocal
pa;s ofd thh. cityif With a high ' level of tax citizens" and was presentngroto thmta
. Itemse " payments and .strict con- ed with a watch, a "gift of
open
nee tro1 of expenditures, the th e townspeop1e ... given
·
.
" . a811 .ms1s
"
1 . . the council
a
IC e m
was able to reduce in recognition and appreTimes,
January. He the tax rate slightly, ciation of the great things
fttym
J,etter · prompting praise from he has accomplished for
pu CI
or
as urn, the Times. But there this city." C.O. Westcott
peopld
were apparently no finan- president of the council:
1 cial resources in reserve, was elected by the council
d e
don
a
0
11Y for the October 1927 the to serve as interim mayor
d a;TI f
re as e
. 0
e
e- council was obliged to until the April 1928 electo
authorize a loan of $7,500 tions, when Harry L.
hb UI
se
"for the purpose of carry- Robinson
began
his
as urn.th
t" e wads ing the city until the next administration,
which
young, en usias IC.
tax-paying time
lasted until1934.
educated, and a
As the 1926 local elecneophyte, all of which
#
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----- --- - superintendent elected by
the city council. Plans ·
were immediately made
for improving the system,
including the installation
of a smaller efficient
pump at the pump house
and lining the reservoir
with concrete and covering it with a screen that
would allow sunlight to
penetrate to the water but
would keep out birds,
insects, and debris (and
rocks thrown in by mischievous boys). A new
pump may have
installed, but the reservoir : l;einained unlined
. and uncovered until1971,
when a new water supply
system, with drilled wells
and a new. reservoir, was
constructed.
Meanwhile the Lake
Superior District Power.
Company purchased the
Washburn Electric Light
and Power Company, taking over the task of providing the city with electricity. However, there
was dissatisfaction With
·the rates the company
charged and with the
street lighting it provided.
A committee was appointed to investigate the possibility of constructing a
power plant, but before it
had completed its work,
the city came to an l'tgreement with the power company to provide adequate
street lighting until
1:30AM, and no more was
heard of the fanciful idea
of a municipal power
plant on the Sioux River,
at least for the time being.

(Jl

em State Bank." The Times
came out strongly against two
telephone systems, declaring
that they were "likely t,o.prove
a good deal of a nuisance to
the people of the ·city" and
recommending that the subscribers of the two companies
get together to decide which
one they would patronize, but
this never happened.
Both COlfipanies moved
their J)oles from Bayfield
Street to the alleys as part of
the 1916 paving project They
also modernized their systems, installing central energy
sources
and
automatic
switchboards. With these two
changes a customer need only
lift the receiver off the hook
and a device on the switchboard would signal the operator to respond. When the
operator connected the calling party to the desired number, the telephone would
automatically · ring there.
While ·this system appears
cumbersome today, at the
time it was considered to be
quite advanced (automatic
dialing systems were available in some cities). The Wisconsin Telephone System
moved its central office to the
second
floor
of- the
Estabrook-Downs building,
where it remained for many
years. Washburn's two-telephone system arrangement
finally ended in December
1919, when the plant of Bayfield County Telephone Com-pany was consolidated with
that of the WISConsin Telephone Company.
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Washburn In The Great Depression-Part.!
By the end of the 1920s
most people had accepted
the reality that old Washburn with its busy docks,
mills and quarries and
bustling main street was
gone forever. Facing an
uncertain future, they consoled themselves with a
dream of a new Washburn,
to be created by the proposed St. Lawrence Seaway,
connecting the Great Lakes
to the Atlantic Ocean. Giving voice to this dream, one
speaker at the 1929 Homecoming declared that the
seaway would bring
renewed prosperity to
Washburn, predicting that
"great wharves will dot our
narbor and ribbons of Steel
will lie along the waterfront."
But Paul Ungrodt, former
"boy mayor" of Washburn,
introduced a strong dose of
reality into such heady optimism about the future of
the city. Washburn, he
noted, lacked the factors
that determine the locations
of industry, particularly a
well-developed .rail network, such as those serving
Ashland and Superior.
Rather than the irilpossible
dream of Washburn becoming a great port and industrial center, people should
support what they ·already
had, the Du Pont plant, agriculture, tourism and
forestry. Like a faithful
home town boy, he ended
on an optimistic note,
declaring that "I have great
. faith in my home town and I
am proud of it I know that
tllings will go well if the citizens are determined that
things shall go well."
But it would take much
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grim determination on the
part of the people of Washburn just to make things
:go," m:usl:t..less__ "go· well,"
''during the coming second
·.deeade of Washburn's modern history. A harbinger of
the troubles to come was
the great stock market
crash of 1929, from Wednesday October 23rd through
Thursday October 31st.
There had been modest selloffs earlier in the month,
but nothing comparable to
what occurred during these
eight days. Thursday, October 24th, known as "Black
Thursday," was the worst.
During these eight trading
sessions 70.8 millions
shares were traded, more
than almost any previous
month, while the Dow
Jones average declined by
53 points, or by a little more
than 16%, . and between
October 23rd and November 13th, by 39%. Millions
of people with small
resources and no knowledge about the stock market, who were duped into
buying stock on the margin
with borrowed money, lost

everything when stock val- financial resources to proues plummeted. The big vide relief to the increasing
banks purchased , huge numbers of unemployed
blocks of stock to restore and destitute. President
confidence in the market, Hoover finally took addian.d important people in tional steps in an attempt to
business, finance, and gov- stem the tide, initiating pubernment urged everyone to lie works projects such as
remain calm and adapt a Hoover Dam and providing
positive, confident attitude. loans to local and state govEconomic indicators during ernment for relief.
But conditions continued
the winter of 1929-30 were
mixed, so could be inter- to deteriorate, with 12 milpreted as prolnising recov- lion people, or almost 24%
ery or prophesying disaster. of the work force, unemBut by the spring of 1930 it ployed by 1932. People
was clear what was happen- became disenchanted with
ing-the stock market slid President Hoover and his
downward ·and crashed, policies, even suspicious of
while all economic indica- his motives. Abandoning
tors .
to line up_an9. tli.elr traditional opposition
p9int
..one · c;lirection: · tp direct gpvernment interdepression. .
vention in the economy, the
President
Herbert demand that the governHoover's view was that the ment "do something"
depression would be short- became widespread. And a
lived, "a temporary halt in man who promised to do
the prosperity of a great that, Democrat Franklin D.
people," and he issued opti- Roosevelt, was elected
mistic statements to bolster president in November of
the confidence of the pub- that year, overwhelmingly
lie, particularly that of defeating Hoover, btinging
investors, in the fundamen- the long reign of the Repub. tal soundness of the econo- licans to an end. What the
my. The proper role of gov- . new President and his
ernment, he asserted, was experts, much less ordinary
to encourage and support people, could not know was
voluntary cooperation · that this depression was not
among business, labor, and to be a short and sharp
government, a view he pro- downturn, but a great
rooted at several confer- world-wide economic and
ences of representatives social disaster that would
from these groups, held at drag on for ten years. The
the White House. But vol- people of Wash burn,
untary cooperation, even if already accustomed to ecoit were wholeheartedly nomic adversity, would
embraced by business and struggle to preserve themindustry, which it was not, selves and their commlmity
was of little avail in the face during the decade of the
of the economic realities of great depression.
the deepening depression,
while state and local governments did not have the
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Who Was Who In Washburn: The Founders- :tThe fabric of history is
woven from the actions of
individual people, from a
few to millions, each person's unique contribution,
be it large or small, constituting a thread of that fabric. Brief biographical
sketches of selected individuals from among those who
contributed to Washburn's
historic tapestry will be presen ted in this and future
articles. The founders of
Washburn, that is the shareholders in the Bay Land and
Improvement Company,
included railroad executives, speculators, and businessmen, three of whom
were well known in the
Chequamegon Bay region·Edwin Ellis from Ashland,
and Robinson D. Pike and
Isaac Wmg, both from Bayfield
Edwin Ellis was born in
Peru, Maine on May 24
1824. He .graduated from
Bowdoin College in 1844, ·
and from the University· ofthe City of New York in
1846 as a medical doctor.
He returned to Fannington,
Maine where he practiced
medicine for several years
and then moved with his
family to St. Paul in April
1854. In February 1855 Ellis
journeyed to Superior and
then to La Pointe, and finally across the bay to Bay
City. In 1861, with the
decline of Bay City and Ashland after the panic of 1857,
he moved to Odanah, where
he taught in the mission
school for four years. He
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then moved to Ontonagon,
Michigan, where he practiced medicine at the copper mines. In the summer
of 1872 Ellis returned to
Bay City, where he resumed
his medical practice. He
was instrumental in securing the Wisconsin Central
Railroad for Ashland in
1873. He
retired
from medical practice,
devoting himself to his bu8iness interests, while serving
in several city and county
offices. He was a founder
of North WISconsin Academy, now Northland College.
In 1847 he married Sophia
S. Davis, but she died after
the birth of their first child;
he then married Martha
Baker in 1850. He died in
Ashland on May 3 1903.
Robinson Derling Pike
was born in Meadville,
Pennsylvania on April 13
1838. The family moved to
Thledo, Ohio in 1845, where ·
he received a rudimentary

education. In 1855, the faroily moved to Chequamegon
Bay for the father's health.
He enlisted as a private in
the 27th Michigan Infantry
at Ontonagon on August 13
1862, and was transferred to
the 1st Michigan Cavalry,
and commissioned a 2nd
Lieutenant Pike fought in
several major battles and in
numerous minor engagements. He was present at
Appomattox Court House
on April 9 1865 when Confederate General Robert E.
Lee surrendered the Army
of Northern Vl.fgini.a. After
the war he served in the
cavalry on the western
plains. He was discharged
at Fort Bridges in the Utah
Territory on March 31 1866.
Returning to Bayfield, Pike
purchased a shingle mill on
Pike's Creek but it burnt
down. He then built a shingle mill at La Pointe, but on
May 17 1869 the mill caught
fire, destroying a lirge p'art ·
of the village. He then built ·
a shingle mill in Bayfield,
and the following year a
saw mill, which he named
"Little Daisy." Soon Pikes's
dockage and warehouses
covered some 20 blocks of
the Bayfield waterfront He
had extensive real estate
holdings and was involved
in numerous business enterprises in the bay region. He
was also active in community affairs, seiVing in county
offices and as the captain of
the Bayfield Rifles (a local
militia group). Pike's lasting contribution to the

region was the State Fish
Hatchery on Pike's Creek,
dedicated on September 10
1897, for which he donated
a large tract of land. He
was married to Eva L. Johnson on January 28 1886. He
died on March 27 1906.
Isaac H. Wing was born
on July 8 1832, in Wmthrop,
Maine. Sometime after
graduation from Bowden
College he came to Hudson,
WISconsin as the business
manager for a sawmill proprietor. When that business
failed in the panic of 1857,
he read law for a year in a
judge's office, and was then
admitted to the bar but
never practiced. He enlisted in the anny on April 19
1861, serving as first lieutenant in the WISconsin Volunteer Calvary Regiment.
He was taken prisoner but
escaped through the enemy
lines. His health was broken by his experiences in
battfe and as prisoner, and
he 'resigned from the aiiny
on August 20 1862. Returning to Hudson Wmg setved
as county clerk before
going to Bayfield in 1870 as
receiver in the U.S. Land
Office located there. In
1882 he resigned that position and entered the real
estate and lumber business,
where he made a substantial fortune. Wing retired
from business but remained
in Bayfield where he was
active in civic and philanthropic affairs. He was
unmarried. He died in Bayfield on August 27 1907.
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Who Was Who In W shburn: The Founders-2
The founders of Washburn, that is the shareholders in the Bay Land and
lmprovement Company,
included, in addition to the
local men noted in the first
article, three executives of
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad, John A. Humbird,
superintendent of construetion; William Henry Phipps,
land commissioner; and
John Coit Spooner, general
solicitor; and also Frank
Hutchinson Peavey, a businessman; and Charles H.
Pratt, a lumber man. The
biographies of Humbird,
Pratt, and Peavey illustrate
the varied backgrounds of
these men. Also of interest
is Cadwallader Colden
Washburn, for whom the
townsite was named.
John A. Humbird was
born on July 18 1836 in
Ligonier, Pennsylvania, the
son of Jacob Humbird.
When he was 18 months old
the family moved to Cumberland, Maryland, where
he completed his education.
In 1850 he and his father
went to Brazil to build railroads for the government,
remaining there until 1866.
He then purchased a farm in
West Virginia, where he
remained for a time, then
moved to Hudson. Humbird
was the superintendent of
construction for the northern division of the Omaha
Railroad, which constructed
line to Washburn, Bayfteld and Ashland. He
owned large tracts of timberland in northern WISconsin, constructing sawmills
at Clayton, White River and
Mason. In the early 1900s
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he disposed of his WISconsin mills and moved his
lumbering operations to the
west, acquiring timberlands
and establishing large
sawmills in British Columbia and Idaho. He married
Caroline Stalnaker on
August 311860. He died in
Spokane on August 4 1911.
Charles H. Pratt was born
on May 17 1837, in Providence, Rhode Island. He
attended the College of the
City of New York, graduating in 1856 as the valedictorian on his class, receiving a
master's degree in 1859. In
1861 he graduated from
Andover Theological Seminary, then served as pastor
of Congregational Churches
at Lisbon, Illinois and
Brookfield, Missouri. In
1869 poor health forced him
to abandon the ministry for
an outdoor life. Pratt
moved to Ashland, remaining there until 1878, when
he moved to the Twin
Cities. There he went into
the lumber business, purchasing large tracts of timberland in northern WIScon-

sin, eventually accumulating a large fortune. His special interest was Christian
education, and he was
instrumental in founding
Northland Academy, now
Northland College, in Ashland. He died in Forest
Grove, Oregon, on December 11915.
Frank Hutchinson Peavey
was born on January 20
1850, in Eastport, Maine,
the son of Albert D. and
Mary Drew Peavey. He
attended school in Eastport,
where his father conducted
lumber and shipping businesses. When he was 15
years old, he went to Chicago, where he was employed
as a bookkeeper in a bank.
Two years later Peavey
moved to Sioux City, Iowa
where he purchased a 6,000
bushel elevator. From that
small beginning he built an
immense grain handling
business that controlled
interior elevators on the
Omaha and other railroads,
and he constructed terminal
elevators in Minneapolis,
Chicago, Superior, Duluth,
and other locations. In 1900
Peavey established a
steamship company that
operated four large grain
carriers on the Great Lakes.
When the Omaha Railroad
reached Washburn in the
summer of 1883, he constructed a large terminal
elevator there. He married
Mary Dibble Wright in 1872.
He died on December 30
1901.
Cadwallader Colden
Washburn was born on
April 22 1818, in Livermore,
Maine, the son of Israel and
Martha Washburn. His
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father was a farmer and
storekeeper. In 1839, at the
age of 21, he moved to Davenport; Iowa and then to
Rock Island, Illinois, where
he read law and entered
politics. In 1842 he moved
to Mineral Point, where he
was admitted to the Wisconsin bar and practiced law.
He and a partner owned
60,000 acres of timberland
in northern Wisconsin. He
was elected to Congress in
1854 serving until 1861,
when he moved to La
Crosse. During the Civil
War, he was a colonel in the
2nd Wisconsin Volunteer
Cavalry, eventually advancing to major general. He
resigned from the army in
May 1865 and returned to
La Crosse. Washburn was
elected to Congress for two
tenns and in 1871 was elected governor of Wisconsin.
Defeated in his bid for reelection in 1873 and for a
U.S. Senate seat in 1875, he
retired from politics to manage his business interests.
He expanded his milling
operations and by 1881 he
was qne of the largest flour
producers in the Midwest,
operating three mills in Minneapolis. He accumulated a
substantial fortune, donating funds for the construetion of the Washburn Observatory at the University of
Wisconsin. He married
Jeanette Garr on January 1
1849. He died on May 14
1882 in Hot Springs,
Arkansas. The townsite
was named after him,
although he was not a
founder and probably never
visited the location.

Washburn In The Great Depression-Part 2u is generally
that the great depression
was a shared national experience, at least affecting, if
not altering, the lives of
everyone. But in fact the
majority of the population-the wealthy, the wellto-do, and those with jobs
(even during the peak of
unemployment in 1932 and
1933, three-quarters of the
labor
force
was
employed)-escaped the
consequences, or at most
were inconvenienced, by
the adverse economic conditions. In Washburn senior
members of Du Pont management held well-paying,
secure jobs. For them
Washburn was just a temporary stop in their careers.
Then there were the suecessful professional and
business people, lower level
Du Pont managers, and government and other white
collar employees. They
were permanent residents
of Washburn for whom the
welfare of Washburn as a
conimunity was important,
but who were, to a considerable degree, insulated
from economic adversity.
However, the largest group
by far, perhaps three-quar·
ters or more of Washburn's
population, consisted of
workers at the Du Pont
plant, in government, and in
other blue collar occupations, marginally employed
and unemployed workers,
fatherless families, and a
large gr<;mp of elderly
ple that mcluded many Widows. It was these peoplepaid their taxes,
obeyed the law, patronized
the businesses, sent their
children to school, took
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care of their property, participatec.j. in the political
process, and did the hard,
dirty work-who bore the
brunt of the great dep'ression. While a few people
·survived with "scrapping
by" and "making do" many
were forced by their circumstances to accept private or government relief.
"Relief," that is the provision assistance to those
who, for one reason or
another, are in need, is of
two types: direct relief, usually cash payments but also
cash substitutes such as
food stamps, or in-kind;
such as agricultural commodities; and work relief,
wages paid for employment
on public works projects,
often of the "make work"
variety.
Private relief
efforts began in December
1926 when the American
Legion placed decorated
"cheer barrels" in the groeery stores in which customers could leave packages of food for distribution
"to the needy of the city and
vicinity." The Legion continued its "Christmas cheer"

program in 1930, placing
for food donations
and cans for cash donations
in the several grocery stores
in the city. The Legion's
women's auxiliary sponsored a "charity ball" in
December, which collected
$60, while Du Pont employees donated the "General
Manager's prize fund" of
$250 for the purchase of
clothing. These contributions, along with donations
by the public, provided the
money to help about 50
needy families in Washburn
and the surrounding rural
areas with food and clothing. In 1931 the Christmas
Cheer program was taken
over by a United Community Relief Committee. The
committee collected $650
for the purchase of food for
over 80 needy families,
while Du Pont employees
again contributed $250 from
the safety prize fund toward
food for about 25 families.
The committee also paid
unemployed men to tear
down old buildings that it
had purchased, recovering
part of its expenditure by
selling the lumber. In
December 1934 Legion
members collected used
toys in the community and
reconditioned them in a
"Santa Claus' workshop" in
their hall. Toys and games
with an estilhated value of
$350 were distributed as
Christmas presents to 189
children in 77 families.
There were no further
reports regarding private
relief work until December
1937, when the sharp recessian of 1938 began. When it
was learned that 49 households including 132 people

"were faced with the
prospect of a bleak and
cheerless Christmas ... a
movement was launched to
provide Christmas Cheer to
every one of these homes."
Over $300 in donations was
collected, providing money
for food baskets and clothing
distributed
to 72 households in the city.
The situation in December
1938 was much worse, with
an estimated 120 to 150
"needy cases." A city-wide
solicitation campaign was
undertaken during which
members of the Civic Club
called on every "solvent
household." Not so subtle
pressure was applied by the
Times, which threatened to
publish the individual
. amounts donated street by
street. Eventually about
$650 was collected, including an "anonymous contribution" from a former
·Washburn resident plus
donations from organizations and individuals. Over
140 baskets of food, clothing, and reconditioned toys
were distributed to 575
needy city residents. By
December 1939 the number
of "needy cases" had
declined
significantly
because of a general
improvement in e9onomic
conditions in W¥hburn,
due primarily to increased
employment at the Du Pont
plant to fill defense orders.
The Civic Club distributed
about $300 to provide food
boxes, reconditioned toys,
and clothing certificates to
245 "Christmas Cheer recipients," less than half the
number of the previous
year.
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The great depression was
truly "great" in that it was,
by any measure, the most
severe and · sustained
depression in the nation's
history. The worst years
were 1931, 1932, and 1933,
the GNP declining to 54% of
its 1929 value, and unemployment increasing to 13
million or 25% of the labor
force by 1933. By 1935
what might be
a
marginal recovery was
underway, as reflected by
Lars Larson
small improvements in the
Guest Columnist
gross national product,
employment, and other key
indicators. In 1937 unem- stand aside and cuss the
ployment, which had changing times." But there
remained above 10 million was little that the people of
since 1932, declined to 7.7 Washburn -could do to keep
million, suggesting that the pace with the new condidepression was coming to tions. Enthusiastic dinner
an end. It returned with· meetings were held by comvengeance in 1938, howev- munity leaders to discuss
of.er, with . unemployment -. ideas for.
once again exce'e ding 10 the community." At one
million. Full recovery and a such dinner the mayor
return to economic growth spoke about Washburn's
finally occurred with the advantages as a summer
stimulus of preparedness resort region, the possibility
rearmament and World War of building summer homes,
11.
and ilie necessity to eliiniThe beginning of the nate ragweed. The plant
depression in the summer manager reported on the
of 1930 did not come as a Boy Scout program, while a
shock to the people of fisheries operator told
Washburn (if it was noticed about progress toward
at all) since the economy of obtaining a Coast Guard
, the city had been depressed station among the islands.
for a large part of the 1920s. The only woman present
The Times opened 1930 on reported on the work of the
a hopeful but cautionary garden club, urging people
note, declaring that "Condi- to plant petunias so that
tions are rapidly changing Washburn would become
in this country. We are a known as "petunia city."
nation of progress. If we None of the projects proare to succeed we must posed at the meeting ever
keep pace with progress came to fruition-assuming
and new conditions, and not that the battle against ragweed was lost as usual-
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and Washburn · never
became "petunia city."
· Gone were the dreams of
industrial plants and an
ocean port. The Kenfield
-Lamoreaux Box Factory,
the Washburn Manufacturing Company, and the
Northwestern Fuel Company coal dock all closed. The
only other employer besides
a few small businesses
along Bayfield Street and
the city and rounty governments was the Du Pont
Barksdale Works. Throughout the 1930s the Barksdale
Works continued to be an
important contributor to
Washburn's economy. The
size of the plant work force
fluctuated,
however,
depending on the changing
demand for dynamite from
the ore mines in northern
Minnesota and northern
Michigan. In.the fall of
the·work force at the plant
was the largest since the
end of the Great War, but in
December 1930 the plant
was operating on a four day
week By August 1932 only
50 men were employed on a
reduced work schedule, but
by June 1935, 250 men were
at work. In March 1938 the
size of the workforce had
once again been reduced, to
190 men, the plant manager
noting that "prospects are
somewhat discouraging for
a seasonal increase this
spring." After war began in
Europe with the German
attack on Poland on September 1 1939, orders from
the government and the
mines resulted in an rapid
expansion of the work force
at facilities, which contin-
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ued after the United States
formally entered ·the war in
late 1941. Rather than taking advantage of the
depressed conditions to
reduce worker wages, the
company
periodically
increased them. It also
began to provide sickness
and injury insurance for its
employees, paying part of
the premium.
During the 1920s Washburn's population decreased
from 3, 707 to 2,238, or by
40%, but during the great
depression the process of
population contraction was
marginally reversed, total
population increasing by
125 people to 2,392. Males
accounted for 84 and
females, 41 of the total
change. During these years
the transformation of Washburn into a maintenance
was completed:
a rise in the average age of
the ·population because of
the migration of young peo· pie, closing of businesses,
high rate of unemployment,
decrease in the number of
churches, decline in the
quality of school&, transfer
of many services to a
regional center (Ashland),
deconstruction of the material base-buildings, houses, and other structures
abandoned or destroyed
without being replaceddecline in income, government finanCial stringency,
and reduction in' services.
Unable to renew itself,
much less grow and prosper, Washburn struggled to
maintain i't s identity as a
community throughout the
great depression.
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Washburn In The
\\
The city of Washburn had
always provided "poor
relief" to a few destitute residents, apparently even
maintaining for a time, a
"city home" for the homeless. The first indication of
a recognition by the city
authorities that Washburn
had a new and serious relief
problem was a discussion at
a city council meeting in
early November 1930
regarding necessity of providing work for the unemployed. At a meeting in
early December the council
authorized a survey of
unemployment in the city to
provide a basis for setting
up projects to provide
work. Seventy-five men
registered as unemployed,
although it was the "general
opinion" of the
committee that "niany 'applicants were deserving while
others were not." The first
major "make work" project
was the dismantling of the
old town hall in January
1931, while other projects
to provide employment
included work on the city
streets, remodeling of the
fire hall, and construction
of an ice skating rink. The
magnitude of the relief
problem confronting the
city was revealed by a
report by the mayor in
March 1932: 40 families,
including 160 persons, were
receiving public assistance
and 40 additional families
would probably require aid
during the year, while 210
single men and transients
were also receiving aid, at
an estimated cost for the
year of $5,000.
In '1931, the Wisconsin
legislature, under the lead-
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ership of the recently elected Governor Philip F. La
Follette, enacted a series of
laws intended to ameliorate
the consequences of the
depression, culminating in
December 1931 in an
ployment compensation ·act
and in January 1932 in an
emergency relief act for
direct relief and public
works with a fund of $18
million. While WISconsin's
relief program was farreaching, the state government, like local governments, lacked the financial
resources and expertise to
deal effectively with the
deepening depression.
Also, the problem could not
be addressed piecemeal by
the states, some of which,
like WISCOI\Sin,. were taking
steps to meet the crisis,
while other states did little
or nothing.
President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and
his advisers recognized that
the depression and its consequences were national in
scope and had to be
addressed at the federal
level. In his inaugural
speech
4 1933, the

President had used two
phrases that were to ring
down through succeeding
years: "the only thing we
have to fear is fear itself,"
and "The Nation asks for
action, and action now."
And he took his own words
to heart, creating during the
years 1933 to 1938, with the
support of a DemocratiCally
. controlled Congress, laws,
agencies, and programs,
collectively known as the
New Deal, which had two
immediate objectives: to
provide relief to the unemployed and destitute; and to
aid the recovery of the
economy.
In May 1933 Congress
created the Federal Emergency Relief Administration
with a fund of $500 million
dollars .for gi:ants ..to the
states. . Sen8iti"Veto the 'preference of the unemployed
for productive work, rather
than the "dole" of direct
relief, the President established the Civil Works
Administration by executive
order to provide work relief
on public works projects,
during the winter of 19331934. Also established in
1933, with the same purpose, was the Civilian Conservation Corps and the
Public Works Administration. By 1935 a more or less
permanent federal relief
program had been organized, consisting of the
Social Security Program,
created in August 1935 to
provide direct relief to the
elderly, blind, and mothers
with dependent children;
the Works Progress Administration, the Public Works
Administration and the
Civilian
Conservation

Corps, to provide work
relief; and the Resettlement
Administration, to provide
loans and direct relief to
farmers. "General relief"
programs of local and state
governments provided for
those among the needy who
were not covered by the
federal agencies and programS. There was no overall, integrated relief program, however, for the
work of the several levels of
government and their vanous agencies was not coordinated and occasionally
were in conflict
The New Deal agencies
and programs were intend-·
ed to meet particularly
pressing or emergency
problems. Some were well
thought out and successful,
while others were ad hoc
responses, many 'of whiCh
were not too effective ·or
outright failures. They did
not "cure" the depressionit would take a war to do
that-but they did alleviate,
to a certain extent, some of
its worst consequences,
particularly unemployment
and poverty. Many New
Deal agencies and programs, such as Social Security, continue to influence
the social, political and economic life of the nation.
And through the Civilian
Conservation CoiJ>s, Public
Works Administration,
Works Progress Administration and other federal programs, the New Deal
bequeathed to the nation a
veritable treasure of art,
parks, forests, wilderness
areas, buildings, highways,
aiiJ>Orts, and other public
works.

Washburn during the great depression:
Work relief projects ·
\CJ \ Yt
Work relief projects,
financed by the Works
, Progress Administration
(WPA), and by the state,
county and city, complemented the direct relief programs. About 1925 the city
came into possession of the
former Northern State
building, a large brownstone structure located on
the northwest corner of
Bayfield Street and Washington Avenue, and another
building directly north of it
along Washington Avenue.
In May 1927 these buildings
were sold to the Standard
Oil Company, which intended to demolish them and
construct a "modern gasoline filling station" on the
site. Some council members and citizens expressed
reluctance about having a
filling station built on such
a prominent main street
corner, but the lure of the
substantial amount of
money offered by the oil
company for the property
apparently could not be
resisted. By 1936 the petroleum company had demolished the Times building
and had started on the bank
building. Meanwhile, the
city had received approval
for a WPA project to complete the demolition of the
bank building, and' to use
the brownstone and other
materials from the two
buildings to construct a
large addition to the north
side of the city hall (the former library building). This
additional space was to be
used for a council chamber
and a fire hall. The project
was completed in early
1938.

hexagon posts of polished
concrete, fabricated in the
old Lemke Building. In
addition to these large WPA
. projects, major countyprojects included the construction of a heating plant,
garage, and annex for the
county courthouse.
Other improvements
throughout the city on a
lesser scale, some of which
employed WPA labor,
included opening new
avenues and streets, conLars Larson
struction of tennis
Guest Columnist
extending water lines, construction of curbs, gutters
A second important proj- and sidewalks, redecoration
ect along Bayfield Street of the interiors of the
was the paving, with con- library and city hall, crecrete of "lower Bayfield ation of a park on the north
Street." As part of the side of Bayfield Street,
paving of Highway 13 from between Third and Fourth
Washburn to Ashland, the Avenues West (Wikdal
"asphaltic concrete" pave- Park), along with many
ment, between Third other small projects. ProAvenue West and Eighth jects that were proposed,
Avenue West (laid down in but never undertaken,
1916), was 't orn up and included development of
replaced by a 20 foot wide the waterfront, with · a
concrete roadway, paid for breakwater 1,000 feet long,
by state funds. WPA labor extending from the old city
and city funds were used to dock that "would make a
lay concrete between this basin for small water craft"
roadway and the curbs on (location of the marina,
both sides. Included in this constructed in 1982); extenproject was the angled relo- · sive improvements at
cation of Bayfield Street to Memorial Park; "a narrow
eliminate the dangerous boulevard up and down the
right angle turn at the inter- center of Washington
section of Bayfield Street Avenue to improve the
and Washington Avenue. appearance of the city's
The third Bayfield Street central avenue and to elimiproject was the extension - nate some traffic hazards;"
of the "white way," installed and an airport "at the top of
in 1916 between First Washington Avenue Hill."
Avenue East and Third
The WPA supported not
Avenue West, to Eighth only public works projects
Avenue West. The original but .also recreational activistylish, black iron lamp ties of various kinds. In
posts were replaced with 48 addition to providing

employment for those who
planned and supervised the
activities, these projects
also afforded interesting
diversions for people, particularly children. For
example , in January 1937
the WPA sponsored winter
sports meets; a bird house
building contest for boys; a
sports field day at Lake
Owen, attended by 20 boys
from Washburn; a craft
shop for boys in the old Pioneer School; activities at the
city playgrounds; and even
dancing for boys and
girls, 13 years and older,
held at t he city hall (the
\VIiter frequently worked in
tl1e craft shop but managed
to avoid the social dancing
lessons).
By early 1938 Washburn
had obtained so many WPA
projects tl1at WPA officials
meeting with the Ashland
city council stated that "In
the little city of Washburn,
it is astounding the [number
of] WPA projects complete<:l
and how enthusiastic they
are about them," urging the
council t o follow Washbum's example. But toward
the end of the decade an
increasingly conservative
Congress forced cutbacks
in the New Deal relief programs. In April the city
council approved a resolution urging Congr ess to
approp riat e money for
WPA, so people would not
have to go on direct relief.
Apparently such protests,
and there were many, had
little effect, for 63 WPA
workers were temlinated in
Bayfield County in July.

Washburn During The Great
The Civilian Conservation Corps, created in
March 1935, was a special
work relief program in that
it was directed at a particular segment of the unemployed population, young
men. The CCC provided
discipline, work, and training to these men in an outdoor setting with the purpose of repairing and
restoring a natural environby years of
ment
exploitation and neglect.
Men between the ages of 18
and 25 on the relief rolls,
who volunteered, were
enrolled for rer:tewable six
month terms. Veterans of
the Spanish-American War
and the Great War along
with expert woodsmen to
supervise and train the
inexperienced·
young
enrollees were recruited
without age limits. The
men were paid $30 a month
($25 of which was sent
directly to their families)
plus board and room, and
were issued army uniforms.
The enrollees were assigned
to military type companies
and sent to camps located
in national or state forests,
state parks, or other forest
or wilderness areas, where
they lived in army style
tents or barracks. Some
camps were open only during the summer, while others operated all year. The
camps were administered
by junior army or navy offi.cers with quasi-military discipline, but there was no
military training as such.
Representatives of the
National Park Service and
other civilian agencies
planned and managed proj-

the CCC ·

for the wmter.
They became less important as
returned to Camp Brink in the economy began to
early May 1934, where living recover in 1939, and the
conditions had been unemployed were absorbed
improved with wooden by the defense industries
floors in the tents, a
and the military services. In
hall, and other improve- 1937 PP£sident Roosevelt
ments. In late October the proposed to Congress that
company moved to the all- it be made a permanent
season Camp Pigeon Lake, agency, but the bill was
where it remained until it defeated. Finally, in June
was
in 1938. The 1942, as part of the drtve to
work done by Company 640 reduce non-essenti_al expenwhile at Camp Brink and ditures, funding for the CCC
Lars Larson
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an example of what was ishing · it.
Eighty-six
accomplished by the men in enrollees and 22 woodsmen
the camps in WISConsin and from Washburn, served in
ects, while the work crews across the nation during the the CCC between May 1933
were supervised by experi- eight year life of the CCC. and October 1939. ·
enced woodsmen or crafts- At Camp Brink, 4,703 acres
The nation benefited
men.
of trees were planted, 20 enormously from the CivilWashblirn's introduction miles of telephone lines ian Conservation Corps in
to the CCO occurred in constructed, 512 acres of several ways. Thousands of
early May 1933 when 212 timber stand improved, 44 young men from different
me_n of
640- miles of truck trails built, places and walks of life,
Rrn:Ved
Milwaukee by: ·.-·and 144,&00 fish· planted, . - many of whom had-never
assigned to Camp and at Camp Pigeon, the been away from home, were
Brmk, a. summer camp company assisted in the brought together in the
m the Moquah construction of a ranger sta- camps. There they learned
Forest about 14 tion, the resettlement of 32 to live and work cooperamiles from Washburn. The unemployed families on tively, gaining valuable .
marched to the can:tP, twenty acre homesteads, knowledge and experience,
their baggage and eqmp- construction and manning while the hard work providby truck. of a fire tower, fought three · ed a constructive outlet for
Livmg
at the forest fires, planted 1,568 youthful male energy that
camp_
the acres of trees , improved otherwise might have been
men livmg m
Without 1,944 acres of timber stand, turned to less socially desirfloors
eating fo?d pre- and carried out vaz:ious able activities. Also, the
pared_ m an open kitchen. types of surveys.
monthly allotment of $25 to
fr?m
The CCC was probably their families saved many
Later m May 145
Bayfield County, mcluding the only New Deal program from destitution, while pro85 expert woodsmen, were that had strong bipartisan viding an invaluable stimuenrolled. In early June !hey support. The closing of a Ius to local economies. In
to Fort Shendan camp, much like the closing the long term, the immense
m
two
of of a military base today, amount of work accomconditwnmg, after which aroused immediate objec- plished in forests and parks,
returned to Camp tions, eliciting urgent pleas and the reconstruction of
Brmk as part of Company to the president and CCC the infrastructure, continue
640. In early November officials to reverse the deci- to benefit the nation today.
640 moved from sion. But the relief contriBnnk t? Camp Mo_r- bution of the program
ns, near Morns, Wisconsm ·
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Washburn during the Great
During the 1930s WlSCOnsin farmers continued to
suffer from the agricultural
depression that began after
the Great War. The prices
farmers received for their
products and the value of
their farms declined, while
they had to pay more for
the items they purchased.
Given the marginal character of agriculture in the
cutover, Bayfield County
farmers were generally as
bad, if not worse off, than
Wisconsin farmers as a
whole.
In 1933, about two-thirds
of farm income in Bayfield
County came from livestock
and livestock products, and
about one-third from crops,
principally fruit. While
blueberries growing on the
barrens were harvested and
shipped, strawberries were
the most important fruit
crop, with thousands of
crates shipped each summer. In 1935, for example,
47,701 crates of strawberries were shipped by the
Bayfield County Fruit
Growers Association, followed by 8,236 crates of
raspberries and 327 crates
of other fruits. Shipments
were made on refrigerated
rail cars or trucks, which
made it possible to market
berries over a broad geographic region, as far south
as Chicago. Indeed, in 1934
the Times reported that
"New York City had a taste
of Bayfield County's luscious red raspberries" when
850 crates arrived there 48
hours after leaving Bayfield,
but. there were apparently
no further shipments there
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even though they were
"found · · · so good that a
clamour went up for more."
Other crops included
potatoes, peas, hay and
grains, while livestock products included milk, and cattle, hogs, and sheep. Poultry
and eggs were produced in
·two large hatcheries, Swanson Brothers, just north of
the city, and Shindler's Restwood Farm, in the 'lbwn of
Bayview. Nature was not
always kind to the farmers,
however, the lingering
drought of the first few
years of the decade, causing
considerable hardship,
while ruining most of the
strawberry crop in 1936. In
some years grasshoppers
infested many farms, stripping the green foliage off
plants, trees, and bushes to
satisfy their voracious
appetites. Land clearing
continued with the encouragement of the county agricultural committee in an
effort to increase the number of cultivated acres per
farm, thereby providing
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the cutover
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more' economic
for the times when money is
farm families (in 1939 the scare!'!, to be well dressed
average farm had 22 acres and have a well dressed
under cultivation). The family is a serious problem
county purchased two "land for mothers." The clubs
clearing tractors" that met frequently to exchange
moved from farm to farm, infonnation and ideas about
pulling stumps and leveling designing, sewing, altering,
fields. Farmers apparently and mending clothes, and
continued to use explo- held an annual "achievesives, however, with the ment day" to display their
usual disastrous results, handiwork. "Rural drama,"
two being killed while blast- another program supported
ing stumps with dynamite.
by the College of AgriculHowever individual farm- ture, encouraged the Home· ers may have been impact- makers' Clubs and other
ed by the depression, the women's organizations to
agriculture community in put on short dramatic perBayfield County was pros- formances, such as "In
perous enough to partici- Doubt About Daisy," "The
pate in a broad range of Butter and Egg Woman,"
programs and events. For "Mother's Old Home,"
the men, there was the "Company Cake," and "Man
annual Farm Field Days, Proposes." The various
usually held in the winter at groups presented their
the College of Agriculture · plays at a local preliminary
experimental station at Ash- from which a few
land Junction, with speak- · were selected by judges for
ers on a wide range of agri- an annual county drama fescultural topics and prob- tival, at which one play was
lems. Farm Institutes were chosen to be performed at
also occasionally held the annual Farm and Home
throughout the county, Week in Madison. For the
under the auspices of the young people, there were 4College of Agriculture H Clubs, of which there
extension service. For the were 28 with 433 members
women, there were Home- in the county, in November
makers' Clubs, supported 1939. Projects undertaken
by the extension workers by club members included
from the Department of farm animal and poultry
Home Economics of the raising, sewing, handicrafts,
College of Agriculture. In thrift, baking and canning,
February 1933 there were and home beautification.
38 clubs, with 600 members Frequent "demonstration
in Bayfield County. Their rallies" and achievement
principal focus appears to programs were held at
have been clothing, which which participants could
as one speaker stated, was display the results of their
the most important need, work on these and other
after food, for a "man for projects.
his existence .... During
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Washburn
In the late 1930s farm
families and city residents
enjoyed the annual Farm
Festival, first held in early
September 1935, sponsored
by the American Legion.
That year there were
exhibits of agriculture products, domestic arts and 4H
Club work and a flower
DuPont club.
show at
A Ferris wheel, carnival
games, dances at the Legion
Hall, a water carnival at
Memorial Park, band concerts, a parade led by the
Legion band with "many
attractive and novel floats,"
and many other events and
activities provided amusement. According to the
Times, the festival "was an
outstanding success in
every way and has been
firmly established as an
annual event." ' .An:d 'so 1t
was, being held the 'following three years in early September with the same program of exhibits, games,
and entertainment. The
outstanding event of the
1936 Farm-Forestry Festival
(its name having been
expanded to reflect the new
importance of forestry to
the region) was "an historical parade, showing various
phases in the development
of the Chequamegon region
from the days of the
voyageurs and the missionaries down to the present
time ." The 1938 festival
appears to have been larger
and more elaborate with
"thousands of people" from
the surrounding region
attending. The festival program began with "a cavalcade. of 4 7 Ashland cars"
that "paraded the length of
Bayfield street" with lighted
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Lars Larson
Guest Columnist
flares, "making an attractive

and colorful spectacle."
Despite its success for three
years, interest in the festival
appears to have waned for
the 1939 festival was a small
event, with attendance
reduced by rainy weather.
The festival was not held
during_the war years and
was not revived after the
war.
But the people who lived
on the isolated farms that
dotted the marginal agriculturallands of the cutover
probably did not have the
means or opportunity to
participate in these festivals. They were victims of
the misguided campaign to
colonize the cutover, the
fraudulent schemes of land
speculators and lumber
companies, and the utopian
"back to the land" movement The living conditions
of the people residing on
these farms ranged from
poor to appalling. Because
neighbors and community
services and institutions
were far away over roads,
some of which were barely
passable during the best of

weather, people living in
these isolated locations,
particularly the women and
children, often had no contact with others for months
at a time. The roads and
schools that had to be maintained to serve these isolated farms, along with the
social problems and relief
requirements that they ereated, imposed heavy financial burdens on town and
counties at the same time
that their tax revenues, to
which these fanns did not
contribute, were declining.
In 1929 the legislature
approved a rural zoning law
that provided counties with
the authority to control the
use of land for agriculture,
and thereby prevent the
proliferation of these isolated marginal farms. Nothing
could be done under the
· zonirig authority about the
existing isolated farmsteads, however. The obvious solution to the problem
was to resettle these people
on suitable agricultural
land. Under the northern
Wisconsin Settler Relocation Project of the Federal
Resettlement Administration, a New Deal agency,
416 families in Bayfield and
19 other northern counties,
who were isolated on marginal land, were "bought
out" and moved to better
farms or to locations where
they could pursue other
occupations. The Drummond Forest Community
was another relocation project established by the
Resettlement Administration and the Forest Service
in 1935. Located adjacent
to the Chequamegon
National Forest, about

seven miles southwest of
Drummond, the community
consisted of 32 houses, built
largely with WPA and CCC
labor, located on 20 acre
tracts. The underlying
assumption was that {amilies relocated to the community from marginal
homesteads would be rehabilitated-which meant
essentially to become selfsufficient-by combining
part-time farming on their
land with work in the
national forest or other
employment. The project
was greeted with enthusiasm and the houses were
quickly occupied by selected families. The community
was not a long-term success
and was terminated when
economic
conditions
improved after 1940, and
families moved away.
Another federal resettlement project was the agriculture colony established
in the Matanuska River Valley, northeast of Anchorage,
Alaska. In May 1935 two
hundred families from
northern WISconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota (67 faroilies from WISConsin, including two from Bayfield County) traveled four thousand
miles to the colony to start
a new life as farmers. But
even farmers from the
northern counties of the
three states, accustomed to
farming in difficult circumstances, could not succeed
in the even harsher conditions in Alaska Within five
years over half the colonist
had abandoned the colony,
and the remaining population of colonists and their
descendants gradually
dwindled away.

Washburn during
As efforts for agricultural
settlement of the cutover
faded in the. 1920s, in fact
turned from encouraging to
discouraging settlement,
interest in state land forest
programs for the cutover
was revived. A Wisconsin
Supreme Court decision in
1915 declared that the program to reforest state lands
denuded by lumbering
unconstitutional, all but
eliminating the program. In
1915, F. B. Moody, a forester
from Maine, was appointed
state forester. Competent,
energetic and politically
tactful, he carried on the
work of the state forestry
division within the restrictions imposed by the
Supreme Court decision.
Unfortunately, he died pre. maturely and the state
forestry program anguished once again. In 1925 ·
voters approved a constitu- ·
tion amendment that
allowed the state to appropriate money for forestry
purposes. The legislature
then approved three
forestry laws that provided
the legal framework for
reconstruction of the
cutover through forestry
and recreation programs,
undertaken by state and
county governments. The
amendment and the laws
were approved almost without opposition, which had
been mostly silenced by the

ment and the desperate
plight of the governments
and people of the northern
counties.
The reorientation of the
approach to the revival of
the cutover lands from agriculture to forestry, which

·on: Farming To forestry-q

inclusion in the Moquah
National Forest Unit, consisting of cutover and burntover land, located principally in the Town of Washburn.
In the following years several thousand acres were
added to the unit, extending
it south into parts of the
Towns of Delta, Drummond,
Grandview, and Namekogan, amounting to 111,434
acres by January 1933. The
following March the
Moquah unit became part of
Lars Larson
the Nicolet National Forest,
Guest Colum-nist
created by a presidential
proclamation by President
began in the final years of Herbert C. Hoover. The
the 1920s, continued along new national forest was
two lines in the 1930s: pri- dedicated in an elaborate
vate forest crop land, and ceremony on June 11 1933,
county and national forests. at Park Falls. In early
Under the forest crop law December 1933 the Nicolet
approved by the legislature National.Forest was divided
in 1927, an owner of f60 into tw.o forests, .one with
acres or more (reduced to' that name with headquar40 acres in 1929) that was ters in Rhinelander and the
suitable for forestry prac- second
named
the
tices would be exempt from Chequamegon National Forproperty taxes on the land, est, which included the
except for an annual fee of Moquah unit, plus units in
ten cents an acre. By 1932, Ashland, Sawyer, and Price
291,247 acres had been Counties, with headquarter
entered under the law, in Park Falls.
although this total was later
By the spring of 1936
substantially reduced by improvements in the
cancellations and with- Moquah and Drummond
drawals. During the 1930s units of the Chequamegon
thousands of acres of National Forest (total of
cutover land in the northern 315,114 acres) indicated
section of the state were that the objectives of the
designated as county or reserve were well on the
national forests. In 1931 way to achievement: six
four county forests were public campgrounds had
established in Bayfield been established, seven fire
County, totaling 117,920 towers erected, 339 miles of
acres. By November 1938, roads and firebreaks con124,560 acres had been des- structed, fire hazards
ignated as county forests.
· reduced, timber stands
In 1929 the National For- improved and millions of
est Reservation Commis- seedlings planted, millions
sion approved 43,365 acres of fish of different species

released, rodent control
implemented, and many
other steps taken to
improve and protect the
environment as well as
make it socially and economically
productive.
Much of this improvement
work was done by men
from eight CCC camps in
the county with contributions from men working in
WPA and other work relief
programs.
In 1935 and 1936 state
and federal forestry buildings were erected in Washburn, the state building on
the northeast comer of Second Avenue East and Bay- .
field Street and the federal
building on the northeast
comer of First Avenue East
and Bayfield Street. Much
of construction work for
these buildings was done by
men on WPA work relief.
The buildings were jointly
dedicated in a ceremony,
held in the Du Pont club
gymnasium, attended by
several hundred people
including Governor Philip F.
La Follette. The Times
saw in the construction of
the forestry headquarters, a
new future for Washburn,
declaring that if all of the
vacant lots in the city were
planted with pine seedlings,
"In one short generation we
would have a city in a forest, a forest in the city.
Washburn would be a
unique community-the
'Reforestation City.' " But
this vision of Washburn as
"Reforestation City" went
the way of the "Petunia
City" fantasy.
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Who was "'ho In Washburn - pioneer businessmen
·llfz..?tt o

A mong the early set-

homestead near Grand
fitlers of Washburn
· ·
Rapids, Michigan. He came
were many men who
to Washburn after the
became well-known
Omaha Railroad reached
businessmen. The first
the townsite in the fall of
of these men to arrive
1883. He worked as a carwas Daniel Websterv
penter and contractor his
Corning. He was born
entire life, constructing
on November 27, 1862,
many buildings and houses,
in Manchester, New
· including the Donahue
Hampshire. Later the
house at 316 First Avenue
family moved near
East, the oldest surviving
house in Washburn, and
Portage, where he grew
was a contractor for· the
up. As a young man he
was employed by the
Lars Larson
Washburn Public Library,
Omaha Railroad, which ·
Guest Columnist
constructed in 1904. He was
was building a line
active in community affairs,
northward from Spooner
elected clerk of the 'lbwn of
to Chequamegon Bay. In · welfare of the community Washburn when it was
May 1883 he ·o pened a over the years. Judge organized in April 1884,
general store on the William H. Irish was born/ .· serving in that capacity for
townsite, on Mar:ch 31, 1844, in East two terms and was elected
located·nea-r_the newly Jlort, Maine.
to an aldermar:t in April1915,
constructed coal dock . AShland in 1883 from Min- serving two terms. On July
Later he moved his neapolis, operating a lum- 28 1886 .he married Sylvia
store, the Pioneer Gro- ber company until 1884, Bohrer, who had come to
eery, to the first opera when he moved to Wash- Washburn in early 1885 as
block, which burned in burn. In 1885, he and one of Washburn's first
September 1888 . . He George F. Hulbert built the school teachers. He died on
reopened his store in city's first sawmill. He was September 2, 1934. ·
the second opera block, active in civic affairs, servBusinessman William/
continuing to operate ing as town chairman, regis-' Goedeke was born on April
the in business until his ter of deeds from 1891 to 11, 1864 in Sheboygan Falls.
death. He was active in 1894, and county judge from In 1887, he came to Washthe business affairs of 1911 to·1914. In 1904 he was burn and established a conthe city, a member of elected Washburn's first fectionary business. The folthe Odd Fellows and mayor, serving until1906. n lowing year he opened the
Woodman fraternal 1906 he and his son opened "99¢ Store" at 16 Bayfield
lodges .and the Congre- a farm east of Washburn, Street West, an old-fashgational Church and where they raised strawber- ioned
variety
store
president of the Old Set- ries for the commercial crammed with toys and
tiers Association. He .market. In April 1881 he other merchandise, some of
married Jessie L. married Lovisa Emmett. He which was imported from
Gustin on October 17, died on November 25, 1921. foreign countries. When this
1886. He died on SepBuilder James A. Sheri:./ store was destroyed by fire
tember 19, 1921.
dan was born on December in 1922, he reopened in a
Soon after Dan Coming 12, 1852, in Millport, New building he had constructed
opened his little store down York. The family moved to in 1916. at 204 Bayfield
by the coal dock, several eastern Ontario, Canada, Street West, continuing in
other men arrived who where he spent most of his business there until shortly
would contribute to the boyhood, then settled on a before his death. On Sep-

·

tember 27, 1897 he married
Tillie Faude. He died on
July4, 1942.
Realtor Frank J. Meehan ./
was born in Vassar, Michigan, on January 1, 1863. He
attended school until he
was 14 years old, when he
began working in a dry
goods and clothing store. In
1887, he came to Washburn,
where he opened his own
clothing store. In 1898, he
sold his business and
invested in real estate and
building, constructing the
Union Block on the southeast corner of Bayfield
Street and Central Avenue,
in 1888, and the Meehan
Block on the south side of
Bayfield Street, between
First and ·Second _Avenue
West, in 1895. He was also a
promoter of the Washburn
Electiic Light and Power
Company. He died in late
October, 1929.
/
Grocery man Frank
Edward Tetzner was born
on June 15, 1856, in Leipzig,
Germany. On June 15, 1880
he married Marie Elizabeth
Kluge, born on June 1'1,
1858 in Leipzig. Sometime
later in 1880 they immigrated to the United States,
remaining in Chicago for a
year, then moving to Medford and finally to Washburn in 1886. He opened a
meat and grocery store with
partners but soon purchased the business from
them and continued to
operate it until his death.
He died on May 5, 1930. The
Tetzner store building is
located at 123 Bayfield
Street West

<3\

Pioneer
Bernard J.H. Ungrodt Jr.
was born on January 30
1863, near Capetown, South
Africa, the son of Bernard
Ungrodt and Johanna
Schroeder Ungrodt They
both were born in Gennany
and were serving as Lutheran missionaries in South
Africa In 1867 the family
immigrated to Wisconsin,
eventually settling in Medford, where the father
a call as pastor of
the Immanuel Lutheran
Lara Larson
Church. In March 1886
Guest Columnist
Bernard, Jr. came to Washburn and opened a hardware store with Paul 1937. Bernard married
Schulz, his brother-in-law, at Helena .(Lena) Helmer on
15 Bayfield Street, advertis- June 25
in Chicago,
ing themselves as "Dealers purchasing in 1896 a large
In Shelf And Heavy Hard- house on the northeast corware." In May 1887 Schulz
of Central.Avenue
retired from the firm; selling '· .Fifth Street.as
family.
his interest to Ernest
He
one of the
Bergmann. In Janwuy 1889 leading busmessman
a
this partnership was disfigure in the City,
solved, and Bergmann servmg on the school
opened his own hardware as an alderman, and .m
store.
In May 1891 many.
Bemani--{)r Ben as he was
Through his
known-moved his store to leadership and support a
22 Bayfield Street West In Gennan
congregaMarch 1906 the Ungrodt tion was
and a
Hardware Store and the Church building constructed
Washburn Hardware Comhouse.
pany (located in the Olson died m Jacksonville,
Building at 14 Bayfield 0!' March 1 1934; his wife
Street West) were consoli- d1ed on January 2.6 1948.
. dated under the Ungrodt The Ungrod.t home IS locatname, and the store was ed on the northeast comer
moved to the east side of of Central Avenue and Fifth
the Union Block.
In Street,
3. Afte.r
November 1907 the store
death the bus1was moved back to 22 Bay- ness continued be operfield Street, remaining there ated
a
owned
It .was s?ld out
until the Ungrodt Shopping
Center was opened in the of the family m April. 2008,
service to
Meehan Block in September after 121
·
the community.

continue today
0sten Anderson was on the northeast comer of
born on March 16 1869, in Omaha Street and Third
Norway, the son of Anders Avenue West, under the
Johnsen and Sylvei S0rens- management of his great
datter. He emigrated from grandson, Jeffrey Anderson
Bergen in February 1892, and three other local grolanding in Canada and eery men.
entering the United States
William Olson was born
at Sault Ste. Marie during on December 10 1877 in
the same month. He first Oshkosh. In 1884 he came
went to Bessemer, Michigan to Washburn and in 1889 he
(perhaps to work in the iron started a dray business with
ore mines), ·then to Wash- a horse and wagon, later
burn at an unknown date. · adding lumber and other
In April 1891, in Bessemer, building materials. In Febhe married Caroline Jacob- ruary 1898 he was one of a
son of Washburn. In Wash- party of six Washburn men
burn, he went into the gro- who traveled to the
eery business, in partner- Klondike region in the
ship with Nicholas Soren- Yukon Territory of northson on the southwest cor- ·west Canada to seek their
ner of Bayfield Street and fortunes in the great
Fourth Avenue West. The Klondike gold rush.
partnership was dissolved rett.nned after two years,
' in Ot;tober 1904; 0sten·cort- ·· ·continuing to operate his
tinning to operate the busi- dray and lumber business.
ness in that location as 0. In 1890 he married Mary
Anderson Groceries. In Anderson of Amery. He was
June 1908 the business was active in community affairs,
moved to 226 Bayfield serving on the city council
Street West. For many and county board, and as
years it.was operated under president of the Commerhis wife's name as L. Ander- cial Club. He died on Januson Groceries. About July ary 7 1918 by his own hand,
1926 the name was changed apparently despondent over
to Anderson and Sons to failing eyesight; his wife
reflect the participation in · preceded him in death on
the business of his sons, May 30 1001. His son Elmer
Arnold and Oscar. 0sten and a cousin, Olaf Olson,
died on October 15 1937; he purchased the lumber busiwas preceded in
by ness, operating it as Olson
his wife on December 25 and Olson Lumber Compa1929.
The business ny. When Olaf retired in
remained in the family, 1946 the business remained
managed by 0sten's two with the Elmer Olson famisons, and then by his grand- ly. It continues in business
sons, Robert and William today as. Olson Building
Anderson. In September Materials, operated by
1998, the store was moved William's great grandsons.
to a spacious new building

· Washburn During The Great Depression-Celebrations_/\o
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Despite &e depre,sed r.:======::::=::::;-,
economic conditions of the

1930s, the people of Washburn usually observed the
three summer holidays of
Memorial Day, Independence Day and Labor Day.
Memorial Day was commemorated under the leadership of the Legion Post
with a program that includ- .
ed a parade, important
speakers, who inspired
their audiences with patriotic rhetoric, and "appropriLars L.Srson
ate exercises over the
Guest Columnist
graves of departed comrades of the three wars."
The July 4th celebration in anq Bayfield. The day's
1936, sponsored by the fire events closed with a dance
department, was billed as at the Legion hall.
"An Old-Time July 4th." It
The Christmas season
included the usual parade was observed every year
·of floats and bands, ·speech- with window displays and
es, a reading of the Dedara- '· building· decorations along
tion of Independence, Bayfield Street, the DuPont
sports, and a water-fight in club decoration being quite
the afternoon, a "Ton of elaborate. The city also
coal given away" at 5:00PM, usually erected a communiand in the evening a band ty Christmas tree on the
concert and "Two dances, corner of Washington
old-time and modern Avenue and Bayfield Street
rhythm." An elaborate In 1936 the city and local
Labor Day celebration in businessmen contributed
1933 was attended by "Hun- · $150 to purchase eleven
dreds of people from Ash- strings of 30 colored light
land, Bayfield and nearby bulbs, which were strung at
communities. " The day's intervals across Bayfield
program opened with a Street from First Avenue
parade along Bayfield East to Eighth Avenue West
Street, followed by an exhi- The lamp posts were decobition by the Ashland Drum rated with pine boughs,
Corps, "which was received with lighted trees placed in
with great interest by the the American Legion Park,
crowd." In the afternoon at the east end of Bayfield
there were sports events, an Street, and in Wlkdal Park,
exhibition by an Ashland at the west end. A large
tumbling team, a high illuminated star was also
school band concert, and a mounted on top of the court
water fight between the fire house dome. According tO
departments of Washburn the Times, it was "One of
the most striking bits of

Christmas decorations in · events all day, an evening
Washburn can be seen in all . band concert by the high
parts of the city because of school band, and an "autoits height and brilliance." mobile dance" at the Legion
The U.S. Forest Service Hall and Du Pont club,
placed a "winter forest which ended at midnight
scene" in the window of the with the awarding of a new
·Legion Hall with miniature "Chevrolet
Standard
trees, buildings and fire Coach. \
.
tower, "all covered with a
Sunday began with a
blanket of snow," behind community religious service
· which was a sign with "sea- at 9:00AM at Memorial Park
son's greetings," "framed in with the Reverend Christian
evergreen and flanked with Christensen officiating. The
two large electric candles."
homecoming parade began
The biggest celebrations at !O:OOAM, led by the .
during the 1930s were the Washburn and Ashland high ·
two homecomings, in 1934 school bands and
.
and 1939. The 1934 "Golden Legion band, with many :
Jubilee Homecoming," held floats and decorated auto- .
on August 3rd, 4th, and 5th, mobiles, followed by a ·
celebrated the 50th anniver- "mass band concert" of the
sary of Washburn's fqund- three bands in the Legion ·
in g. Bayfield Street was . Park. The climax of the
decorated in a
fash-· homecoming was a commuion" with light and tele- nity picnic at Memorial
phone poles "draped with Park in the afternoon, with
bunting" and ."all business "a crowd estimated at 5,000
places decked out in gay persons in attendance,"
flags, bunting and lights." according to the Times.
The homecoming opened The afternoon's entertainon Friday, August 3rd with ment at the park lncluded a
an afternoon excursion trip demonstration by a tumaround the Apostle Islands bling team from Ashland,
on the steamer, Montauk. water sports, and a "speech
At 7:00PM there was a program." The homecomwater fight between the fire ing ended with a baseball
departments of Washburn game between teams from
and Iron River. This event Washburn and Park Falls.
was followed by a demon- The Coast Guard cutter,
stration by the Ashland Crawford, berthed at the
drum corps, then a concert coal dock, provided an
by the Legion band, a night interesting attraction for
excursion oil the Montauk, many. The Times judged
a "Homecomers' Welcome the homecoming ·"an outBall" at the Du Pont club, standing success from every
and a torchlight parade on angle . . . everybody had a
Bayfield Street at midnight grand time and agreed that
This busy schedule of it was the finest celebration
events was continued on ever staged here."
Saturday with sporting
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Vall,talla winter sports center history
· The
Je\ \
al course, one of whom Despite a barrage of publiciValhalla winter sports cenbroke the 163-foot Wiscon- ty, only about 225 people

ter, located on a north facing
hill on the eastern edge of
the Chequarnegon National
Forest, provided a new
entertainment and recreation option for the people
of Washburn. The project,
initiated by skiing enthusiasts, businessmen and the
mayor, was carried to cornpletion through the close
cooperation among those
parties, the Chequamegon
Ski Club, and U.S. Forest
Service.
Work at the site began in
early November 1936 with
NYA youths clearing trees
and brush for the construetion of a "professional" and
an "amateur" ski slides, and
a 1,130-foot toboggan slide.
In the summer and fall of
1937 a slalom course was
constructed, the professional and amateur courses were
enlarged, with jumps added;
a 34-foot high scaffold was
also erected at the top of the
professional hill. The toboggan slide was extended to
1, 785 feet, and warming
shelters and "an enclosed
log cabin with fireplace"
were constructed. In early
1938, WPA workers constructed a large warming
house, skating rink, parking
tobogareas,. and a
gan shde, then m late summer a caretaker's ho1,1Se and
a garage were added.
When cornp.lete, the
. Mount Valhalla wmter sports
center provided facilities for
ski jumping on professional
and .arnat_eur courses, toboggamng m two enclosed
chutes, snowshoeing and
cross country skiing on

·. .

cleared trails, a slalom
course, ice skating, an "ash
can" slide, and a sliding hill
for children.
An "Opening and Inspection Day" was held on Sunday, December 13, 1936,
attended by "several hunctred residents" of Washburn
and nearby communities.
The popularity of the winter
sports center was demonstrated a few weeks later,
when an estimated 1,200
people, encouraged by "a
perfect winter day" and
extensive publicity, motored
there, creating a traffic jam
of some 300 cars along
County Highway C, due to
the lack of parking space. In
mid-February an "Ashland
Day" was held, to which the
residents of that city were
especially invited. In March,
marking the end of the season, the first annual ski tournarnent was held, attracting
an estimated 2,000 people
from northern Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota.
Sixty-seven of "the best skijumpers of the middlewest"
competed on the profession-

sin ski jump record with a from those two cities attendjump of 165 feet
ed. The climax of the season
Mount Valhalla opened was the ski jumping tournafor the 1937-38 season on rnent held on March 5. For
December 26, 1937 with this third annual event the
"noted ski riders" from Wis- city hung four large "Weiconsin, Michigan and Min- come" signs and 12 strings
nesota performing, while a of pennants across Bayfield
lutefisk eating contest added Street. About 100 expert
"flavor" to the event Atten- skiers participated on the
dance was estimated as professional jumping hill,
"probably between 4,000 and watched by an estimated
5,000" despite "zero weath- 2,000 spectators. The
er," some 1,500 automobiles longest jump was 180 feet,
once again causing a rnonu- breaking the previous
mental traffic jam along record of 175 feet but short
County Highway C. The best of the 200 feet that profesjumps on the professional sional skiers believed would
course "were around 160 be possible on the hill in the
feet," the skiers preferring right conditions.
not to try for greater disThe size of the crowds .at
tance because of the flatness many of the weekend events
of the landing zone. The ski almost equaled the populaclub arranged a full program ' tion of Washburn (although
for the remainder of the sea- some of the peo.p le were
son, includiqg the northern from other communities).
WISconsin cross country and Practically all of these peocombined events charnpi- ple were passive spectators,
onships. The high point of however. Skiing was not yet
the season was the second a popular sport, and almost
annual ski-jumping tourna- all skiing was downhill and
rnent on Sunday, March 6. jumping. These required
"Several dozen of the best considerable skill and were
ski-riders in Minnesota, potentially dangerous, so
Michigan and WISconsin par- .were pursued by relatively
ticipated," with an estimated few expert and amateur
2,000 to 2,500 spectators skiers. The other sportswatching them perform on tobogganing, skating, snow
the professional course. The showing, sledding - were
longest jump was 175 feet. engaged in by children and
The season closed on.March younger adults (older people
13 with a "Noz:t;hem WIScon- were understandably skeptisin Winter Play Day," spon- cal about riding a wooden
sored by the ski club and the board at 60 miles an hour
WPA recreation department. · down a toboggan chute in
The program for the 1938- the close company of three
39 season included a "Twin . other'fools).
Ports Day" to attract residents of Superior and
Duluth to Mount Valhalla.

- -- - -

during The Great Depression--entertainment
·
·
varParamount News."
als. An area between the

There were m y an
ied entertainment opportunities for Washburn residents
during the depression years.
The Du Pont Club and the
Bodin-Finstad Post of the
A!nerican Legion, with their
spacious buildings centrally
located on Bayfield Street,
continued·to be important
participants in the social life
of the. community. As in the
1920s; they sponsored balls,
dances, mixers, parties, banquets and other social,..
Popular events
sponsored by the Du Pont
Club included the annual
Christmas party for children
and a New Year's ball. The
club building was also open
every day during the winter
months for bowling, pool
playing, card parties, basketball games and other school
activities, and even for
"radio listening" in the
lounge, for those who did
not have radio at home.
Popular Legion events
included an Easter carnation
ball, a fall carnival, and a
winter dog derby.
Movies, now a staple of
the Washburn entertainment
scene, were shown in the
city's only theater, the Rex,
located in the old Rait Building. In 1934 a modern
"sound-on-film" sound systern was installed, then the
following year the interior of
the building was redecorated, an•inclined floor built,
with new seats installed In
the fall·of 1939 the Rex was
sold. The new owner renovated the theater, adding a
large canopy on the front
and renaming it the Lake

1
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Theater. By the mid-1930s
the "star system" was well
established in Hollywood
and movies, featuring actors
and actresses, who were
destined for future stardom,
were often shown-for
example, at the Rex, "Love
On The Run" with Joan
Crawford, Spencer Tracy
and Franchot Tone; "Adventures Of Robin Hood," in the
new "Technicolor" medium
with Errol Flynn, Olivia De
Havillard, Basil Rathbone,
and Claude Rains; and later
at the Lake, "Rose Of Wash·
ington Square" with Tyrone
Power, Alice Faye, and Al
Jolson; "The Life Of Alexander Graham Bell," starring
Don Ameche, Henry Fonda,
and Loretta Young, with
"Paramount News and
Selected Shorts;" "Tarzan
Finds A Son" with Johnny
Weismuler and Maureen
O'Sullivan; "In Name Only"
with Carole Lombard and
Cary Grant; and "Also Added
Special Dionne Quintuplets
in 'Five Times Five' and

Golf, fostered by the ·courts and the sidewalk was
Washburn Golf Club, contin- planted with grass, flowers,
ued to be popular, the open- and shrubs, with an attracing of the golf course in tive entrance walk leading to
early summer receiving the courts. Another court
prominent coverage by the was constructed by NYA
'I'lmes. Men's and women's men in the 600 block of
tournaments were held, with Third Street West, "for the
refreshments and occasion- use of west side residents."
ally a picnic at Memorial The courts were frequently
Park. In 1935 the city pur- utilized by the "tennis enthuchased the golf course prop- siasts" in the city, and severerty from the railroad com- al tetmis tourneys were held.
pany, and operation of the
Log rolling at brownstone
course was taken over by a bowl, popular during the
city commission. This 1920s, apparently lost its
apparently proved unsuc- entertainment attraction for
cessful so the· golf club Washburn fun seekers in the
resumed responsibility. The 1930s. Only a one day tourlack of reports in the Times nament was held at the
about the activities of the bowl, on August 31 1930,
golf club after 1934, suggests sponsored by the American
that interest in the sport had Legion and the American
declined. Even the city Birling Association. The
council appears to have lost major event was the contest
interest in supporting the for world championship birclub, refusing in June 1939 ler, won for the fourth time
to donate $100 to the club by Wilbur Marx. Displays of
for the purchase of a mower. fancy, trick, and stunt log
The golf club membership, rolling and a contest
apparently the only support- between a girl and a boy birers of the game, was never ler, completed the program.
large-for example, only 25 The Legion band and a band
in 1936-so a decline of from Drummond provided
4lterest in the game and a music for the occasion.
loss of membership would Despite wide publicity,
have doomed the golf advance ticket sales, and the
· course.
one day program, attenTennis, introduced to dance "was very disappointWashburn in August 1936, ing, due partially to the ball
was, like golf, primarily a game in Ashland and partialgame for those with extra ly to the fact that log rolling
money to pay the fees and seems to have worn itself
buy the equipment, and the out in this region after six
leisure time to play. Two consecutive annual tourtennis courts were con- neys," the Times noted
structed by WPA labor,
across from the Du Pont
•
club, using donated materi-

Washburn During The Great
By 1930 all that remained
of Washburn's formerly large
shipping operations was the
coal dock, a small operation
of the Northwestern Fuel
Company that owned the
unloading super-structure
but leased the dock itself
from the Omaha Railroad
Company. In late 1931,
despite an appeal from the
people of Washburn, the
N01thwestern Fuel Company ceased operations, and
the unloading super-structure was torn down in the
summer and fall of 1932. In
February 1937 Mayor Hans
.J. Thompson announced
that the dock would be reopened by the Michela Coal
and Dock Company. Projecting a great future from a
small beginning, the mayor
said "that the reopening of
the coal dock may be the
beginning of more marine
activity here," including
"boat cargoes of automobiles brought here for distribution to dealers in this
region."
The first boat, the selfunloader, T. W. Robinson,
arrived in late May 1938 with
10,000 tons of coal. At 575
feet the huge ship, the
largest ever to call at Washburn, loomed over everything on the waterfront, and
people flocked down to the
dock to watch the coal pouring out of the end of the
massive unloading boom
that had been swung out
over the dock. About 50 feet
longer than the original coal
dock, the Robinson had to
tie-up with its bows in the
corner formed by the old
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commercial dock and the
coal dock, and its stern projecting at an angle out into
the bay because the old
grain elevator foundation
was in the way. Dllfir\g the
summer, with appropriations from the city and the
federal government, the timbers and stone of the foundation were dredged up,
removing this obstacle.
Thousands of board feet of
timber in excellent condition were recovered that
were used to improve the
dock
When the Omaha Railroad
Company refused to sign the
lease for the dock, the city
was successful in having the
property condemned, purchasing it from the railroad
company, then leasing it to
the Michela Company. Coal
was screened at the dock,
then shipped out by rail or
truck, the first rail shipment
of three cars being made in
late June 1938. Five coal
cargoes were received during the summer and fall of
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1938 and twlj in
it In 1933 the company pro1931 at least one raft of pulp posed to substitute buses for
wood from Canada arrived rail service, but this idea
at the old Sprague mill site, was abandoned because of
where the logs were shipped strong public opposition.
by rail to Wisconsin paper Finally, on March 31 1934,
mills. There were no reports scheduled passenger service
of pulp wood rafts or barges was abandoned, replaced by
after 1931, however. No one mixed freight and pas"cargoes of automobiles" or senger train daily. The comany other cargo beside coal _ pany did a good business
arrived, so Mayor Thomp- hauling the coal, pulp wood,
son's optimistic prediction and soda that had arrived by
regarding Washburn's new ship, also occasionally runmaritime future was unful- ning tourist trains from Minfilled.
neapolis and St. Paul to
As the Depression deep- Washbilln and Bayfield durened, the Omaha Railroad ing the summer months .
continued its efforts to
The Chequamegon Coopreduce its passenger serv- erative Creamery, located in
· ice-the "scoot" -on the its new building at Washingline between Ashland and ton Avenue and Omaha
Bayfield. The 'limes, usually Street, continued to prosper,
an ardent defender of pri- in May 1937 reportedly provate business, had little sym- cessing 8,000 pounds of milk
pathy for the Omaha, claim- daily received from about
ing that the Ashland to Bay- 175 farmers on three milk
field line was profitable, routes. It also began to proeven though the company duce casein, a protein predemonstrated that it was cipitate from skim milk, the
not, and declaring that if it principal ingredient of
was not, the company cheese, as well as having
should absorb the loss. numerous other commercial
"Who, in business, has made and industrial applications.
money during the period of In May 1933 the creamery
the Depression?" the paper refused to join other creamasked. In December 1931 eries in the county (except
the state regulatory authori- the Bayfield creamery) in a
ties held public hearings in statewide "milk strike" by
Ashland on the company's farmers. In an effort to
- proposal to abandon the increase the price they were
Ashland to Bayfield service. paid for their milk the farmRepresentatives from Wash- ers in a "Milk Pool" refused
bum and Bayfield were at a to bring their milk to market
severe disadvantage at the and attempted to stop other
hearings because the com- farmers from doing so. The
pany had the information strike failed to achieve its
regarding the cost and prof- objective, however.
itability of the service and
obviously would not share

Washburn During The Great Depression:
The.
Base, part II 'c__J

In 1940 there were 62
business buildings along
Washburn's Bayfield Street
. between First Avenue East
and Sixth Avenue West,
compared to 88 in 1926. This
loss of 26 businesses reflected the smaller population
and depressed economic
conditions of the community
during these years.
While the Times rarely
noted business failures, it
regularly reported on new
business and changes in
established businesses.
Depressed economic conditions did not deter ambitious
people from risking their
small capital stock on new
business ventures. In October, 1931 the "Goody
Shoppe," a
soda foundation and lunch
shop," opened in the Hering
Building at 26 Bayfield
Street East. In May, 1935 a
grocery store, "Harold's
Food Store," was opened in
a building next to the
"Goody Shoppe;" in the following November and
December two millinery
st!)res opened; in June, 1936
the "Chequamegon Bakery"
opened on the corner of
Bayfield Street and Second
Avenue West; in October,
1937 a clothing store
opened; and in March, 1938
a "Gamble Store" opened.
This store apparently had a
short life, for in December,
1939 a "Serv-U" grocery
store opened in the same
building.
In December, 1938 the
Pratt Ice Company entered
the coal business. Providing
ice to Washburn was apparently still profitable for this
company, its annual ice har-
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vest from the bay being a
notable event. For example,
the Times reported in February, 1938 that."About 18 men
. and four trucks are engaged
in harvesting the ice ·crop'1
near the commercial dock.
That many homes still used
old-fashioned ice boxes is
perhaps an indication that
modernization had not progressed too far among the
people of Washburn.
Possibly the most notable
event in Washburn's business district during the
decade was the opening, on
Saturday, September 9,1937,
of the Ungrodt Shopping
Center in the Meehan Block.
The hardware store, established by Ben Ungrodt in
1886, was moved from 122
Bayfield Street West intO the
east two-thirds of the building, while a new Ben
Franklin "variety store"
occupied the west one-third,
the two stores being connected through an archway.
Many businesses along
Bayfield Street improved
their premises by remodeling, redecorating, installing

new fixtures, or rebuilding
store fronts, but no new
business buildings were constructed The loss of 26 businesses between 1926 and
1940 added more links to the
Chain of vacant lots fronting
on Bayfield Street. The
Times urged that these
vacant lot "eyesores" be
cleaned up and grass or gardens planted or board
fences erected to hide them.
A few gardens were planted
but did not survive long, but
several board fences were
erected that stood for many
years.
A much more radical proposal by the Times was "to
consolidate our business
section within
blocks
and relieve ourselves o{
· dubious distinction of having the most-scattered and
best-ventilated Main Street
in twenty states." This new
business section would be
located around Washington
Avenue, the city "to build
modern store structures in
the empty spaces." Another
proposal of the Times was
that "the city council take
action to renumber or
rename our avenues." The
real center avenue of the
city was Washington
Avenue, rather than Central
Avenue, the Times mairitained, and should be so
named. Houses would then
be renumbered east and
west from this new central
avenue. ;All other avenues
should be given names to
avoid the confusion created
by 'both streets and avenues
bemg numbered. These were
good ideas but unfortunately
they were not seriously considered by the city council,

businessmen, or anyone
else.

·With. the improved economic conditions during the
second half of the 1930s,
many families ·were able to
improve their homes, quite a
few of which were old and
probably badly in need of
repair or at least "sprucing
up." The Times, an enthusiastic supporter of improvements, published occasional
articles listing the names of
people along with the types
of improvements that they
had made. For example, a
report in August, 1938 listed
50 homeowners who had
made improvements, including interior and exterior
painting,· new roofs, addition& such. as il garage pr
porch,·remodeling or gener.
alrepairs.·
In October, 1935 a physician named Roth constructed a new house, which
resulted in a "short news
dispatch" by the Associated
Press to the effect that this
was the .first house constructed in Washburn since
1919. Why the construction
of a house in a small, remote
Wisconsin city would have
been of interest to a nationwide news organization like
the Associated Press is
unknown. In any case, in
January the .Times, updated
about house construction
around the city, reported
that while the Roth house
was the first new house built
of new materials, four new
houses, constructed of old
materials - lumber salvaged from the demolition
of old buildings - had
recently been completed.

Washburn During The Great DepressionThe Du Pont Barksdale Works
C-0 · ;_,.,! o{ \\
meet the heavy demands for with good will and flexibility
The Du Pont e±Jlos ves

military and commercial
plant at Barksdale, despite
explosives after the United
fluctuations in the size of its
States entered the war in
hourly work force, remained
December 1941.
an important part of Wash. Throughout the 1930s the
bum's economic base. The
Du Pont Company, rather
principal business of the
than taking advantage of the
plant was the manufacture
depressed conditions to
. of dynamite for the iron ore
reduce wages, periodically
mines in nmthem Minnesota
increased them: two increasand Michigan's Upper Penines of 5% in 1933, raising the
sula. The demand for il'on
hourly wage for unskilled
ore depended on the
labor to 42 cents, 10% in
demand for steel, which in
1934, 6% in 1936, and 10% in
tum depended on the level
Lars Larson
1937, raising the wage for
of manufacturing activity
Guest Columnist
unskilled labor to 58 cents
and the health of the general
an hour. In return for the
economy. Employment at
the plant therefore tended to with reduced hours. In June wages it paid the company
fluctuate with changes in 1935 employment had risen got a loyal, intelligent, and
general economic conditions to 250 men, some hired for flexible labor force; willing
as well as seasonally. The temporary · construction to work in the dangerous
company policy of "spi;ead- work. In March .1938 only . business. of manufacturipg
ing the work" by reducing about 190 men were ori the explosives, a good bargain
the length of the work week hourly payroll, the plant for the company. The comand work day, and by sched- manager stating that pany also began to provide
uling maintenance and con- "Prospects are somewhat sickness and injury insurstruction projects to provide discouraging for a seasonal ance for its employees, paywork during slack times, increase this spring." The ing 20% of the premium. In
somewhat mitigated .the "defense preparedness" pro- 1935 a Works Council with
impact of these factors. gram undertaken by the fed- representatives from the
Also, the Barksdale Works eral government in response workers and management
was the only plant manufac- to the deteriorating political · was established to help
turing TNT for military use, conditions in Europe and maintain
"harmony"
so occasional orders for that the ·outbreak of war with the between the labor and manexplosive were rec eived . German assault on Poland agement, but was dissolved
from the federal govem- on September 1 1939 result- when it was -defined as a
ment.
ed in increased government "company union" under the
While hourly work force orders for TNT. By mid-Sep- ·wagner Labor Relations Act,
employment in the fall of tember 1939 about 280 men approved by Congress in
1929 was the lai"gest since were employed and the TNT 1935. The hourly workers
the war years, in December operation was working at then organized the Barks1930 the Times repmted;that full capacity. In October dale Workmen's Protective
"the regular crew of' the constluction of a larger TNT Association as a bargaining
.plant . . . has been working tmit to replace the older one unit under·the provisions of
on a four day schedule for was underway, employing an the Wagner Act, some 80% of
several months." By July additional 95 men. With this the work force joining it.
1933 the employn1ent situa- and other changes in its pro- But the absence of serious
tion had improved wit h duction facilities, the Barks- issues for conflict between
. ·about 115 men working but dale Works was prepared to management and labor and

on both sides to resolve
grievances, the association
was not needed so it gradually died out. The company
also improved working conditions for the men, building
modern washroom and restroom
facilities,
and
installing air conditioning in
the buildings to draw off
fumes and heat. It also contributed to the construction
of an employees' club house
on its lake shore property,
named "Max Beach," in
honor of M.C. Knake, the
plant manager.
·
The Barksdale Works was
located on about 1,000 acres
of land enclosed by a high
... fence, . topped by. barbed
. )'Vire., This nroved no.barrier
"to deer, large mmibers of
which jumped over the
fence. Safe from wolves,
dogs, and hunters, the deer
herd became so large that
many starved to death in the
winter from lack of food.
Without the threat of predators and fed by the workers,
the deer became quite tame,
grazing in the fields, loitering on the roads and railroad
tracks, even entering buildings, posing a safety hazard
Finally in 1936 the state conservation depaitment agreed
to cull the herd by trapping
and relocating some of the
deer. During the next few
years hundreds of deer were
removed from the plant
enclosure and released at
distant points throughout
the county.

Washburn During The Great DepressionHighways and Vehicles
L-J\"7/1\
Despite the severely
depressed 'conditions during
the 1930s the network of
roads and highways connecting Washburn to other
communities in the region
was improved and extended
to serve the increasingly
heavy automobile and truck
traffic. In 1939 there were
1,875 miles of public highways, roads, and streets in
Bayfield County, consisting
of 149 miles of state trunk
highways, 131 miles of county trunk highways, and 1,595
miles of roads and streets in
cities, towns, and villages.
This represented an mcrease
of 367 miles from 1930. The
state and county, with federal fmancial assistance, carried out extensive rebuildi.pg
of the trunk highways radiating from Washburn: State
Highway 13 to Ashland and
Bayfield and County Highway C across the barrens to
Cornucopia. In the summer
of 1931, the Washburn terminus of the Washburn-Ashland section of Highway 13
was relocated from Bigelow
Street to Bayfield Street,
with a bridge constructed
over Thompson's Creek.
The dangerous grade crossing of the Omaha Railroad
tracks at Bonus Creek was
eliminated by the construction of an overhead railroad
trestle with the road passing
underneath in a sharp "S"
curve. Finally, in 1936 the
entire highway from Washburn to Ashland was paved
with concrete, the 20 foot
wide roadway being extended into Washburn to Washington Avenue, as noted in
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an earlier article. A "pavement warming" was planned
for the end of October with
a torchlight procession of
automobiles from Ashland
to Bayfield and back to
Washburn, where a dedication ceremony was to be
held, but a sudden snowstorm forced the cancellation of the celebration.
The process of rebuilding
Highway 13, from Washburn
to Bayfield, also began in the
early 1930s. From Bayfield
the highway ran southwest,
along the west side of the
Omaha railroad tracks, but
immediately north of Onion
River crossed the tracks and
ran on the east side, to a
point
about
midway
between Onion River and
Sioux River where it recrossed to the west side.
These two dangerous railroad grade crossings were
eliminated by moving this
eastern section of the road
to the west side of the railroad line. In 1934 the road
was surfaced with asphalt

paving as a federal public
works project. With the
completion of these reconstruction projects on Highway 13 in 1936, the three bay
communities were at last
linked by a highway adequate to meet the demands
of the increasingly heavy
traffic among them. The
major work on County Highway C, between Washburn
and Cornucopia, was the
straightening of the road
across the Sioux River Valley. Here the road turned to
follow the sides of the valley
for about 700 feet south,
down to a bridge across the
river, creating steep grades
with a series of dangerous
sharp curves. · ·Relocating
the road to straightenit was .
a large undertaking that
involved the construction of
a concrete box culvert 8 feet
high, 17 feet wide and 214
feet long, with 81,000 cubic
yards of fill around it, to ereate a roadbed 55 feet above
the valley floor. The project,
completed in 1936,- was
financed in part by WPA
funds in order to provide
employment. The heavy
traffic loads on Highways 13
and C were due not only to
the number of vehicles using
the highways, but also to
increased use during the
. winter months since automobiles were now enclosed
and equipped with heaters.
From 1930 to 1939 total
vehicle registrations in Bayfield County increased from
3,138 to 3,553. Registrations
of automobiles declined
somewhat while truck registrations increased substan-

tially. Trucks, which had
demonstrated their value as
freight haulers during the
Great War, were beginning
to take over freight business
from the railroads. In fact,
Washburn and Bayfield were
becoming
increasingly
dependent on trucks for
freight as the Omaha Railroad reduced its service to
the two cities. There is no
census of automobiles in
Washburn during the 1930s,
but as the largest city in Bayfield County, a substantial
number of the automobiles
registered in the count y
must have been located
there. By the end of 1931
thEire was a well-established
·automobile support industry
in Washburn, including Ford
and Chevrolet dealers and
six other repair garages and
service stations, with two
more stations opening during the decade. As the economy improved the Ford and
Chevrolet dealers engaged
in a lively competition for a
share of the Washburn market, with large advertisements in the Times-a
Chevrolet advertisement in
1938 declaring, "Again More
Quality At Substantially .
Reduced Prices," and a Ford ·
advertisement, the same
year announcing, "Still More
Car At the Low Ford Price."
The Ford dealer did not publicize information about
sales, but the Chevrolet
dealer announced that in
1935 he had sold 61 new
cars and 192 used cars, for
which he received a letter of
commendation from the
company.

Educating Washbu
The early immigrant ethnic groups-Norwegians,
Germans, ·swedes, Poles,
French-Canadians, and
smaller groups-hoped to
pass on their languages and
ethnic traditions to their
children, but also realized
that their children had to be
educated to be good citizens
of their new national horne,
so supported public schools.
The first school was held
in a private residence, but
this soon proved to be
impractical. A school building, appropriately named the
Pioneer School, W¥ constructed on the site of the
courthouse, opening in the
fall of 1885 (razed in 1944).
It was an elegant looking
building, crowned by a
cupola. Each of its two
floors was divided into two
classrooms, one on each
side of a central hallway,
with cloak rooms. A winding stairway connected the
two floors. A school report
for December 1886 showed
an enrollment of 136 pupils,
and a year later enrollment
had risen to 237 pupils,
divided into primary, intermediate, and grammar levels.
Washburn was growing
rapidly and the Pioneer
School soon proved to be
inadequate. Much of the
growth was in the western
district, from Washington
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lin Meanwhile,
in the election
April 1888 the voters
unanimously approved a

high school, the state to pay
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Avenue to Eighth Avenue
West. To serve children
from this region, a so-called
new school was constructed
on the northwest comer of
Fourth Street and Fifth
Avenue West, opening in
October"1888. Enrollments
increased rapidly as the
great boom era began,
although the opening of the
Catholic school in the fall of
1891 provided some relief
from the enrollment pressure. Disaster struck on
March 2 1891 when the new
school burnt down. Classes
from the school were held in
various halls around the Village until a larger school
was constructed on the
same location, opening in
the fall of 1891, named the
Lincoln School (razed in
1944).

one half of the cost of the
school. It opened in the fall
of 1888 in the Pioneer
School, the first student
gra.duating in the spring of
1889 (Fern Leonard). In the
fall of 1891 a four year high
school program was
approved, five pupils graduating from the program in
May 1892. The graduates
included four girls and one
boy, a disproportion in favor
of girls that would continue
for many years because boys
dropped out of school after
the eighth grade to go to
work
The continuing growth of
Washburn's population during the great boom once
. again created a shortage ·of
classroom space. In April
1893 construction of a high
school building was authorized to be located on the
northwest comer of Washington Avenue and Ninth
Street (present site of the
The
fire department).
school, constructed of
native brownstone, was
designed in the then popular
Rornanesque Revival style
characterized by thick
masonry walls, deep entry
ways, and windows surmounted by rounded arches,
and round towers with coni-

cal roofs (the school was
destroyed by fire in February 194 7). lt was named
Walker School in honor of
Peter Walker, the widely
respected manager of the
Bigelow Company sawmill.
The school's remote location
on Washington Avenue,
intended to be the grand
north-south boulevard of the
community, was chosen
because it was expected that
the village would soon
expand northward, surrounding the school with
streets, avenues, a:nd houses. Unfortunately this did
not happen. Generations of
Washburn children trudging
up to what they called the
"castle on the hill" in the
teeth of winter blizzards,
had reason to wonder why it
could not have been built in
a more convenient location.
The school was dedicated in
a week long "education
week" held in late May 1895,
culminating in a commencement with one graduate,
Mary Waegerle. The 250 students, who attended the Pioneer School from primary
grades to high school,
moved to the Walker School,
their sadness about leaving
the old school they knew so
well mixed with anticipation
about the new, modern
school that would be their
new home.

- -- - - -
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Educating Washburn's
--

When school opened in
the fall of 1902, Washburn
had four schools available,
the new Lincoln, Garfield
and Walker Schools, and the
old, but refurbished Pioneer ·
School. Although the boom
population was declining,
the population of school age
children did not, so overcrowding continued. Enrollments were less than the
school census, however,
because some parents did
not send their children to
school, believing that education was not necessary. The
loss of tax revenue because
of the decline in the population and closing of the mills
resulted in a reduction in
school budgets, while the
school expenses remained
. the same due to high enrollments. Various steps were
taken to meet the "shortfall,"
including increasing class
size, lowering teacher
salaries, and textbook
rental. Proposals to eliminate domestic science, manual training, and agricultural
science courses, and even to
discontinue the high school
program were not carried
out because of strong opposition.
The number of high
school graduates increased
more or less steadily from
one in 1889 to 26 in 1914
(there were no graduates in
1890 and 1891): Of the 309
graduates durmg these 26
years, 226, or 73%, were
women. Spring graduation
became a six-part rite of
passage for the happy students: the senior class play;
the prom (from promenade)
and the junior-senior ban-
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quet, both sponsored by the
juniors to honor the seniors;
class day exercises; baccalaureate services; and the
climax, commencement, the
ceremony at which graduates received their diplomas.
In 1913 the class play was
entitled,
By
Wednesday," the Times noting that it was a "four act
farce comedy, one of the
best plays that. has been put
on for some time." The
commencement program
was especially elaborate
with an opening prayer,
music, salutatory by Andrew
Johnson, an address by a
professor from St Olaf College entitled, "The School of
Life," valedictory by Harriet
Finley (who would serve the
community for many years
as a high school teacher),
responses from underclass- .
men, more music, presentation of diplomas, even more
music, and finally the benediction.
Each spring exhibits were
held at the Walker School,
displaying examples of the
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work of pupils from the
lower grades through high
school. In 1913 the exhibits
took place two days in midMay with "at least one piece
of work from every child in
the city" on display, with the
"manual training and domestic science department in
operation" during the day
and evenings, so that parents could see their children
at work on various projects.
The exhibition ended with a
program including the "Auction of 10 sacks of Gold
Medal Flour contributed to
the Victrola Fund by the
Washburn Crosby Co.,"
music by the high school
girls' glee club and an
address by a "social center
worker" from Superior. The
Times reported that the
exhibit "was one of the best
that has ever been held in
the city. . . . The work exhibited was of a very high grade
and showed the excellent
work being done in· the
Washburn Public Schools."
Another way that high
school pupils could display
their talents was through
participation in oratory and
declamation competitions in
the Chequamegon Oratorical
League. The competitions
were followe9 closely by the
community and, when held
in Washburn, were important social events. In 1911,
the preliminary contest was
held at the Congregational
Church and was "largely
attended," the· News reporting that "The music for the
evening was a selection by
the pupils of the fifth and
sixth grades of the Pioneer
School and was one of the
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best ever heard in Washburn
by the children, and the
other selection was by the
Ladies Cecilian Double
Quartet, a new organization
in our city. Their song was
exceptionally well rendered
and made a hit" A rendition
of "A Daughter's Sacrifice"
won first place in the declamation contest, while second place was tied by interpretations of "Her First
Appearance" and "The Man
in the Shadow."
·
Over the years the
Catholic parochial school
.with usual enrollments as
high as 300 pupils, contributed to reducing the
enrollment burden of the
public schools. The school
was
in the fall of
1891 by Catholic teaching
sisters in the wooden church ·
on the southwest corner of
Washington Avenue and
Eighth Street, which the
parish had erected during
the preceding summer. In
February 1901 the parish
purchased the Pioneer
School from the city for
$300, refurbished it, and
moved the parochial school
there. In May 1902 the city
bought back the school for
$3,000 to accommodate
pupils who were attending·
classes in different locations
throughout the village. The
Catholic pupils were moved
back to the church building,
which became the school
building when the present
brownstone church was
constructed in 1903 on the
northwest corner of Washington Avenue and Seventh
Street

Two family businesses in Wasliliurn
The stories of two familyowned businesses exemplify
the dedication to public
service displayed by the men
and women of Washburn's
business community over
the years.
The Gustafson Diamond
Well Drilling Company was
established in '1919 by Walter Adolph Gustafson and
his wife, Alta Shipley
Gustafson. He was born on
May 7, 1895, in Rhinelander,
the son of Charles and
Angelina Gustafson. The
family homesteaded in Cumberland, farm work preventing him from completing his
schooling. Before the Great
War, the father sold the farm
and entered the well drilling
business with his son, locating in Bayfield.
On July 9, 1917 Walter
enlisted in the NaVY and·was
trained as on aerial gunner,
serving with a NaVY bombing squadron in England and
France for 11 months.
Returning to Washburn in
1919, he borrowed money to
establish his own well
drilling business. He married
Alta Marie Shipley on May 8,
1920, in Duluth, Minn.
Together they operated their
well drilling business for 40
years, with drilling contracts
in northern Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan.
Among the many wells he
drilled in the Chequamegon
Bay region were the Bayfield
city well, the Fish Hatchery
well, and the wells in
Thompson Park (the "flowing well") and Memorial
Park. He was an active member of the American Legion
Post, serving as commander,
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and later district commander and state vice commander
of the Legion. He was instrumental in the development
of the American Legion
Park, dedicated in ·May 1934,
contributing his time and
labor to the pr'Ojeet. In"I932
he organized an all-NativeAmerican Arnericari Legion
Post at Odanah and was
adopted as a member of the
Chippewa tribe. He was also
active in civic affairs, serving as a member of the city
cow1cil, the county board of
supervisors, and as chairman of the county committee of the Republican Party.
Walter was active in the conservation and good roads
movements, and an early
advocate of water resources
conservation. He was a
member of the Knights of
Pythias fraternal lodge. He
died on January 22, 1967.
Alta Gustafson was born
on January 4, 1897, in Elliott,
N.D., the daughter of Alvah
and Lucetta Shipley. She
graduated from Duluth State
Teacher's college, teaching

school in St. Louis County
for five years She was
active in 'the Methodist
Church and in civic affairs,
including the Girl Scouts,
the Bayfield County Children's Board, the Legion
Auxiliary, the Washburn
Hospital Board,
and
women's clubs. During
World War II she was chairwoman of the county Red
Cross chapter and in 1945
was appointed acting postmaster, serving in that
capacity for 14 months. She
died on October 7, 1981. The
Gustafsons operated their
well drilling business from
their home at 22 Third Street
East.
The
Johnson
Chequamegon Bakery was
. opened in June 1936 by·Earl
Phillip Johnson and Cathecyn Peterson Johnson. Earl
was born on August 23,
1906, in Amery, the son of
Carl and Rosa Gatzke Johnson. He grew up in Richmond and upon graduation
from high school attended
the University of WisconsinRiver Falls, graduating in
1925. From then until 1936
he served as a principal in
grade schools in Stanley,
Fifield and Ondossagon. He
married Catheryn Petersm;t
on August 12, 1930, in Stanley.
In June 1936 he and his
wife came to Washburn from
Ondossagon and opened the
Chequamegon Bakery (on
the southwest corner of Bayfield Street and Second
Avenue West) that became
one of the leading businesses in the city.
In 1946, he developed a

.

small airport on the western
edge of the city, establishing
the Washburn Fl.ying Service
· with four other Washburn
men to provide air transport
service and pilot training. In
September 1946 Earl made
four hazardous emergency
flights, taking critically ill
polio patients to Minneapolis for treatment. On Thanksgiving Day 1946 he was
severely injured when he
crashed while taking off
from his airport. He
remained unconscious for
two weeks, but was eventually able to resume a normal
life. He gave up flying, however, and the Washburn Flying Service went out of business.
__..,
He was a member of the
Masonic fraternal lodge, and
his. extensive coinrimnity
service inCluded terms 'on
the city council, the Washburn Hospital Board and
Washburn School Board. In
1971 the Johnsons sold their
bakery and retired. He died
on Apri130, 1988.
His wife, Catheryn, was
born on September 12, 1906,
in Stanley, the daughter of
Otto and Kern Peterson. She
was active in community
affairs as a member of the
Women's Civic Club, the
Washburn Parks and Recre. ation Committee as well as
other organizations, and on
many homecoming committees. She researched and
compiled two books, "Washburn Memories," in 1983,
and "Washburn Pioneers," in
1986, and was a prominent
member of the Washburn
Area Historical Society. She
died on January 4, 2004.
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Washburn - CiVic officials - t
Washburn was fortiate
in having many public-spirited men who served in the
community in city or county
government, some of whom
were businessmen who
viewed public service as an
obligation to the community.
was
Among these
Hartwig P. Axelberg, born in
Norway on January 11 1861.
In 1869 the family immigrated to the United States, settling on a farm near Green
Bay, where he grew up. He
attended the Augsburg Seminary in Minneapolis from
1878 to 1882, after which he
taught school for a year and
then worked briefly as a carpenter. In 1893 he came to
Washburn to work as a
cashier in the Bank of Washburn. Later he entered into
a real estate and insurance
business partnership. He
served on the county board
of supervisors, as deputy
county treasurer, and from
1906 to 1912 as city clerk In
1913 he was elected county
judge, serving five six-year
tenns and then an additional
two and O{le-half years as
acting judge during the
World War II, until the return
of the elected judge from
military service. He was
married on October 1 1885.
He died on September 24
1952.
Emerson Charles Hart
was born on ·November 30
1860, in DeKalb, Indiana. He
grew up in Columbia, Indiana, where he attended
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grade and normal school.
After graduation he was
employed in a drug store,
then in 1913 he moved to
Drummond, where he sold
land for a lumber company.
In 1924 he moved to Bayfield, where he engaged in
the real estate and cattle
business, and served as a
justice of the peace. In January 1929 he was appointed
municipal judge in Washburn and was then re-elected for several tenns, retiring .
in May 1951. He was a memher of the Masonic and
Knights of Pythias fraternal
lodges and an enthusiastic
fisherman and gardener. He
died on October 8 1952.
Andrew I. Lien was born
on December 2 1870, in Mt
· Horeb, the son of Andrew
and Julia Anderson Lien.
The·family moved to Manitowoc and in 1880 to River
Falls. He graduated from

high school in River Falls
and then completed a business course. In March 1896
he came to Washburn and
entered the clothing business with his brother and
another partner. In January
1905 he bought out his partners, continuing the business in a store he built in
1910 at 144 Bayfield Street
West, until 1929. In April
1933 he was elected city
clerk, continuing in that
position until his retirement
in May 1953. He was a member of the Masonic and
Knights of Pythias fraternal
lodges, serving in important
offices in both organizations. He married Helen
Olson in River Falls in 1897.
He died on October 11956.
Nels Myhre was born on
May 14 1868, in St. Croix
County. He completed
mentary school there and
then studied bookkeeping.
When he was 17 years old he
began work as a scaler for a
lumber company in Mason.
On November 29 1890 he
married Anna Helfield They
moved to Washburn when
he was elected Bayfield
County Register of Deeds in
1902. He was re-elected to
the office 21· times, serving
44 years, retiring on January
6 1947, the longest serving
county officer in WISConsin.
Through the changes in
property ownership, and the
births, deaths, and marriages that he recorded, he
witnessed the transforma-

tion of Bayfield County from
a boom lumbering economy
to a recreation and agricultural region. He was a memher of the Moose and
Knights of Pythias and Scandinavian fraternal lodges,
and the Christ Lutheran
Church. He was also an
active sportsman, enjoying
bowling, hunting, and
marksmanship, serving for
many years as secretary of
the Washburn Rifle Club. He
died August 6 1953.
Nels M. Oscar was born
on November 16 1877, in
Crawford County, the son of
Tobias and Nellie Oscar.
When he was 12 years old
the family moved to Washburn, where he completed
his education. He was then
employed in several busi_.
ness concerns in Washburn
before being elected Bayfield County clerk in 1902, a
position he held for 15 years.
In December 1905 he purchased the Washburn Times,
serving as editor until he
sold the paper in August
1910. In 1921 he moved to
Madison, where he as associated with the National
Mutual Benefit Insurance
Company. He married Florenee E. Robinson on May
24 1900 in Washburn. She
died in 1929, and he later
married Edna Sandahl. He
died on June 12 1944, in
Madison.
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Educating Washburn's c . ·ldren, part three
The Great War boom,
which began in 1916, was
accompanied by a large
increase in the. number of
children attending school,
from 805 in 1914-1915 to
1,081 in 1919-1920, or by
34%. The four old schoolsLincoln, Pioneer, Walker,
and Garfield-were badly
overcrowded. These buildings were not only out-ofdate for instructional purposes, they were unsafe and
literally falling apart. In May
1916, for example, the blick
chimney on the Pioneer
School collapsed into one of
the rooms, severely injuring
tluee children. The desk of
a child who was atsent was
demolished and no doubt if
its usual occupant had been
present, he would have been
killed. Repairs and renovations were made in these old
buildings, partly financed by
a $5,000 gift from the Du
Pont Company. In June 1919
the city council appropriated $20,000 to finance preliminary work for a new high
school. State public education officials apparently
were not impressed, however, notifying the city that the
Walker building was entirely
unsuited for use as a high
school and that unless
immediate steps were taken
toward constructing a new
building, the city would be
denied financial aid amounting to about $12,000 a year.
The building, constructed in
1894 for 100 students, had
been repeatedly remodeled
to accommodate additional
students, of which there
were about 400 in the junior
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and senior levels in the fall
of 1919. The basement, hallways, and third floor were
being .used as classrooms,
even though lighting, ventilation, space, sanitation; fire
safety, and other factors
·were below state standards.
The report of the state
inspector was blunt and did
not provide any opportunity
for compromise: "the rooms
now being used for high
school purposes are entirely
unfit . .. and are a menace to
the life and health of the students, and many rooms must
be abandoned. Remodeling
is out of the question." This
ultimatum from the state
must have been somewhat
of a surprise to the school
board and city council since
in 1916 and 1917 the high
school program had been
inspected and retained on
the accredited list of the university.
In November 1919. the
school board and city cmmcil, still struggling with the
problems of overcrowding

\

and unsafe buildings, even opera house, the 'limes, notthough the boom had col- ing that the "three act farce
lapsed, was suddenly con- comedy ... was well renfronted with another prob- dered by those taking part in
-lem. All of the teachers in the cast." Finally, ·comthe school system signed a mencement exetcises were
petition to the school board, held at the opera house, the
requesting a salary increase Times, reporting that they
of ten dollars a month were "largely attended,"
because of the increased with "The hall ... prettily
cost of living, threatening to decorated with streamers of
strike unless their demand crepe paper and the backwas met. The 'limes, usually ground of the stage was a
a fierce clitic of stlikes, was bank of flowers."
surprisingly mild in its
High school students conresponse, admitting that the tinued to participate in orateachers "have some reason torical and declamatory
for complaint and that a competitions under the auscompromise of some kind pices of the Chequamegon
should be effected." There Oratorical Association, with
was no compromise, howev- separate competitions for
er, the school board quickly, boys and girls. The prelimiif reluctantly, granting the nary contests for Washb.urn
pay increase.
students were held in the
High school graduates Congregational Church. A
increased from 23 in 1915 to typical preliminary contest
44 in 1918, during the war, program held in March 1916,
then dropped to 24 in 1919. began with instrumental and
A total of 155 seniors gradu- vocal solos, followed by oraated during the five years tions entitled "Dedication of
from 1915 to 1919, with · Bunkftr Hill Monument,"
women constituting 72% of "Patrick Henry's Liberty
the graduates. In 1915, the Speech," "Baker's Reply to
prom was held at the old Breckenridge," "The New
town hall, the 'limes report- South," and "Nomination of
ing that "The hall was pretti- Blaine," concluding with a
ly decorated for the occa- violin solo. The winners of
sion in class colors, stream- the preliminary contests
ers of crepe paper being moved to the district level,
.hung from the center of the the winners there went to
room to the sides and the the division level, while
lights were also trimmed in those who won at that level
class colors." A "fine . . . . went to the state competibaccalaureate address" was tions. Washburn students
delivered ·to the graduates occasionally won at the disby Reverend Christiansen at trict level, .advancing to the
the Norwegian Lutheran division level, butneverwon
Church. The senior class there to qualify to attend the
play, entitled "A College state competitions.
Town," was presented at the
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Washburn During The Great Depression, the churches
.

During the 1930s the
transformation of Washburn's church community,
which began during the
Great War period, was
essentially completed, the
individual congregations
assuming the character that
would distinguish them for
the next several decades.
The Congregational Church
gradually lost membership
and was unable to support a
pastor, so was served by outside pastors. In September
Lars Larson
1931 the Washburn and Iron
Guest Columnist
River
Congregational
Churches merged, the Iron
River pastor serving both the larger population
congregations.
· · The through marriage, while othMethodist congregation was ers left Washburn to seek
large and active, but their· opportunities elsewhere, as
building on Fifth Street East the great boom faded. While
was in poor condition. In Washburn lost several
November 1937, the Congre- Protestant congregations
gational and Methodist after the Great WarChurches merged as the Swedish Mission, ·ScaridinaWarren Methodist Church, . vian Methodist, Norwegian
the Methodists moving from Trinity, Congregational, and
their building to the Congre- Episcopal-it gained three
gational Church building on new ones: the Seventh Day
the triangle formed by the Adventist, Christian Science
intersection of First Avenue Society, and Washburn
West and Washington Gospel Assembly. These
Avenue. The Methodist small faith groups held their
Church building was torn meetings in private homes
down, with the comer stone or in rented space in various
installed in the wall of the buildings.
The Norwegian and
Congregational Church
building.
Swedish Lutheran congregaWhy the Congregational tions began to adopt English
Church and the Episcopal for their services, reflecting
Church were disestablished the Americanization of the
is an interesting question. ethnic groups from which
The membership of these they drew their membership.
churches was predominantly There was apparently no
Yankee, or old American, the talk of merger, the two con· people who occupied the gregations remaining active
leadership positions in gov- and relatively prosperous.
ernment, business, industry The Swedish Lutherans
and society in the formative extensively reconstructed
· and boom years of Wash- their building, expanding
burn. They were few in and redecorating it and
number, however, and many adding a full basement. In
were probably abs.orbed into 1932 they celebrated their
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forty-fifth anniversary, then peOple from Washburn and
five years later their fiftieth, vicinity, as well as "scores
each with "appropriate cere- from other communities
monies," including a ban- near and far," attended the
quet, speeches, and special golden jubilee. At this ·halfmusic.
century mark, the congregaFor the Norwegian tion included 600 members.
Lutherans, the decade Despite the pressures for
opened with the resignation, Americanization, the Norwein August 1930, of their gian community in Washbeloved pastor, Reverend burn, increasingly composed
Christian Christianson. He offirst and second generawas born in Norway in 1859 tion native born Americans,
and went to sea as a cabin continued to celebrate Norboy at an early age. In 1881 way's independence day on
he immigrated to the United May 17th and to gather for
States. He went to Chicago the tribal ritual of lutefisk
where, with the help of a dinners.
Norwegian businessman, he
The St. Louis Catholic
attended the Chicago Theo- Church, with its predomilogical Seminary, graduating nantly Polish and Freqchin 1887. After serving con- · Canadian membership, congregations in Illinois, he tinued to flourish. In
accepted a call from the November 1934 the congreNorwegian Evangelical • gation .held . a three d.aY,
Lutheran Church in Wash- . bazaar iri the
burn, in January 1907, serv- ing, the·'limes reporting that·
ing his congregation and the "Hundreds of people from
community with tireless all
parts
of
the
dedication.for 23 years. He Chequamegon bay region
died on November .23 1947 packed the building to play
in Gardner, Illinois.
bingo, patronize the various
The Americanization of booths and games, and
the congregation continued share in the many valuable .
with the change in the name prizes" The prizes, donated
from the Norwegian Evan- by local merchants, included
gelical Lutheran Church to $1.00 in cash from Mertz's
the Christ Lutheran Church, tavern, $3.00 in "tonsorial
and the switch from Norwe- work" from Elmer Bourgo's
gian to English in the church Barber Shop, "1 pair of cancouncil minutes, and transla- dlesticks" from the Fox ·
tion of the church constitu- Drug Stores, a ton of bri- ,
tion from Norwegian to Eng- quette coal from the Gibson
lish. The big event of the Coal Company "25 cents in '
decade was the observance cash" from Joe:s Tavern and ;
of the 50th anniversary of 10 pounds of
50 '
the congregation in August pounds of flour and 10 :
1937. In preparation for the pounds of sugar
Ander- '
event, the interior of their son and Sons grocery store. :
building on the northeast The Times noted that the :
corner of Fifth Street and bazaar was "One of the most '
Third Avenue West was successful events of its kind ;
extensively remodeled and ever staged in Washburn." ·
redecorated. The Times
reported that hundreds of
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Washburn's children, part four

e key
education issues confronting
the city and school officials
during the decade of the
1920s were providing the
classroom space and teachers required to accommodate grade and high school
enrollments, and obtaining
the financial resources to
meet these two requirements. During the decade
total grade and high school
enrollments declined by 34%
reflecting a 40% decrease in
the population. While the
decrease in enrollments
reduced classroom and
teacher expenses, the
decline in the population
resulted in reduced tax revenues, so the problem of
financing the schools
remained. In fact, the financia! condition of the schools
was so serious that the city
defaulted on paying teachers
salaries in 1920 and 1921.
Several teachers, some of
them practically destitute,
sued the city because they
had not been paid in
months. As information
about the financial condition
of the Washburn school systern circulated in the teaching profession, hiring and
retaining teachers became
difficult.
The two major problems
of the school system-overwhich
desJ?Ite the decrease rn population, and a lack of financial resources-collided
over the need to construct a
high school building to
replace the old
School. In January 1920, rn
response to an ultimatum
from state education officials to replace the Walker
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School"building or lose state
aid, a committee of citizens
recommended that the city
change to a district school
system, which would allow
the school board to issue
bonds to finance a new
building. The voters rejected this proposal, however,
and the state appears to
have withdrawn state aid for
vocational education.
By the end of the decade
interest in constructing a
new high school building
had faded, perhaps due to
the decline in enrollments
and the persistent reality of
no financial resources to do
so. A new stage and more
efficient heating plant were
installed in the Walker building, however, and an athletic
field constructed just south
of it There were also occasional references in the
Times to repairs, renovations, redecorations, and
"much work done" on the
school buildings, but no
reports about .the extensive
remodeling of the Walker
building that would have
made it acceptable to the

·
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state public education
authorities.
The Times occasionally
published a column prepared by an editorial staff of
students, entitled "In
School," which included
information about activities
and events at the high
school, along with musings
about education and life in
general that reflected the
concerns and prejudices of
the times. For example, the
"In School" column for
November 15 1923 discussed
patriotism, its definition and
importance throughout the
nation's history, concluding
by urging readers to ask
themselves, "Am I loyal
enough to my country-am I
patriotic?" If found "wanting, remedy it quickly," and
if "up to standard keep yourself there . . .. It is our duty
to make our nation better
than ever, Get busy." Another cqlumn on February 14
1924 reported on the celebration, at the high school,
of Abraham Lincoln's birth·day (February 12 1808).
Civil War songs-including
"Tenting Tonight" and "Battie Cry of Freedom"-were
sung, followed by a talk by
the superintendent of
schools about Lincoln's
"childhood and how he
received his education,"
including "why his virtues
should be emulated and be
an inspiration to the modern
school boys and girls." "The
program was closed by
singing the song, 'Old Black
Joe.'"
Pupils from all grades displayed their talents in carnivals, plays, operettas and
other performances,' and

annually, from 1926 to 1929,
in a "May day fete." This festival, consisting of songs,
dances, and other exercises
performed by children from
the first to sixth grades, was
held the latter part of May
on the court house lawn or
at Memorial Park. In 1927,
for e;xample, the festival
took place on the court
house lawn, and included
folk dances, a "Ribbon
Dance,·" a "Ring Drill," a
"Bubble Dance," a "Flower
Drill," a "Minuet," and several song selections, concluding with a "May Pole Dance."
The Times commented that
the festival "was· an outstanding success from every
viewpoint except that of the
weather."
A total of 401 students
· graduated from 1920 to
1929, with women outnumbering men 240 to 161 (1925
was an anomaly with 20 men
and 12 women graduates).
As in prior years, high
school graduation, with its
rituals of class day, haccalaureate service, class
play and prom, and the pageant of commencement,
marking the passage of
another group of young people into adulthood, was a
major community event In
May 1926 the baccalaureate
service was held at the Congregational Church; the
class play, "Polly With A
Pass " which the Times
a "big hit," was presented at the Rex Theatre· ·
the prom was held at the
Pont club ; and class day
exercises and commencement at the Rex Theatre.
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Washburn civic officials, part two
The women of Washburn,
on whom the fate of the
community
ultimately
depended, served quietly as
housewives and mothers,
teachers, volunteers, nurses,
and clerks.
Only one
woman gained recognition
in what was in the early
decades of the last century,
a male-dominated world.
That woman was Jessie N.
Smith, born on December 10
1862 in Cambridge, Wisconsin. The family later moved
to western Iowa where she
grew up. She taught in rural
schools in Iowa for 10 years
before coming to Bayfield
County in 1891. She taught
one year in Washburn,
served as principal of the
Drumm end -schooH or three
years,· then moved to Bayfield as head of the Central
School. In 1896 she was
appointed Bayfield County
Superintendent of Schools
when the incumbent died,
and in the following November she was elected to the :
office, serving for 31 years
until July 1927. She visited
· every school in the county at
least once each year, traveling by horse drawn buggy or
sleigh, or by boat along the
shores of Lake Superior.
During her long tenure
enrollment in the county
education system increased
by 150% and the nwnber of
teachers by 450%, achievements for which she was in
large measure responsible.
She was also active in
commUnity affairs as a member of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, the
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Women's Study Club, the
Federation of Women's
Clubs and the Methodist
Church. She died on September 12, 1940.
with the
prominent men of the community, who served as civic
officials, William O'Neil was
born in Scott, Wisconsin on
September 20, 1848. In the
fall of 1861, when he was 13
years old, he misrepresented
his age to enlist in the army..
In March 1862 he was sent
home because of illness, but
rejoined the army in June
1862. He participated in several important battles during
the Civil War and was mustered out on July 30, 1865.
He then engaged in various
occupations, principally logging and lumbering in northern Wisconsin. In 1880 he
moved to Chippewa Falls,
where he married Mary
Judge of Sharon. The couple moved to Eau Claire and
then to Washburn in 1886,
where he opened a mercan-
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tile business.
He served as chairman of
the town board of supervisors for several terms and
was elected to the
sin Assembly for the 1893
and 1895 sessions. When
the United States declared
war on Spain in April 1898,
he raised a company of volunteers from Washburn and
the surrounding area,
inducted as Company K into
the Fourth Infantry Regiment with him as captain.
Returning to Washburn after
the war, he reopened his
business and was elected to
the Wisconsin Senate for the
1901 and 1903 sessions. In
1903 he was appointed
superintendent of logging on
the Chippewa Indian Reservation at Cass· Lake, Minnesota. He died there on
March 8, 1917.
Hubert Haskell Peavey
was born on January 12,
1881, in Adams, Minnesota.
When he was five years old
the family moved to
wood Falls, Minnesota,
where he grew up on·a farm.
He attended school in Redwood and then the Pillsbury
School at Owatonna, Minnesota for two years. He
was then employed in various businesses in Nebraska,
Kansas, and Oklahoma. In
1904 he returned to Redwood Falls, where he
engaged in the real estate
business. and the founding of
townsites in South Dakota.
In 1910. he came to
Washburn, engaging in the
real estate business. He
became active in local politi-

cal affairs and was elected
alderman in 1914 and mayor
in 1912 and again in 1920.
He was elected to the state .
assembly, serving in the 1913
session.
In 1915 he purchased the
Washburn News and Itemizer, serving as publisher and
editor until its consolidation
with the Washburn Times in
1924. In 1917 he was commissioned a captain in the
Wisconsin National Guard,
recruiting 176 Bayfield
County men to form Company D of the Sixth Wisconsin
Infantry. The company
trained in Waco, Texas and
was incorporated into the
32nd Division, in October
1917.
· In January 1918 the company was sent to France. He
became ill with malaria and
w:as invalided to the army
hospital at Des Moines,
Iowa, where he was discharged in January 1919.
Returning to Washburn, he
resumed the editorship of
his newspaper. In November 1922 he was elected to
the House of Representatives on'the Republican ticket. He was re-elected five
times, servirig until he was
defeated in 1934.
He
returned to Washburn,
resuming his real estate
business and managing his
fox and beaver fur farm on
the Cranberry River west of
Washburn. He was a founding member of Bodin-Finstad Post of the American
Legion and a member of the
Masonic fraternal lodge. He
died on November 21, 1937.

Educating Wash
With the support of the
people and the dedication of
teachers and administrators,
the schools continued to
serve the children of Washburn throughout the 1930s.
Total enrollment declined by
7% from 1930 to 1940. In the
fall of 1937 a kindergruten
opened for the first time,
adding to the grade school
enrollments, while in the fall
of 1938 children from the
Town of Bayview began to
attend Washburn schools,
adding to both grade school
and high school enrollments
(there were "about 50"
Bayview students that year).
There were few reports
about the financial problems
of the schools, perhaps
because there was little.controversy about the matter.
The education budget was at
"rock bottom," so to speak,
with any further reduction
resulting in the schools
being closed.
Children continued to
attend the Lincoln, Garfield,
Pioneer,
and Walker
Schools, which ranged in·
age from the Pioneer School
built in 1885, to the
· "newest," the Garfield
School, built in 1900. Hope
that a new school could be
built continued to flicker,
occasionally bursting into
flame. In May 1938 the state
condemned the auditorium
of the Walker School for
public gatherings. Spurred
to action again, the council
approved a resolution providing for the construction
of a new school, which was
followed by an announcement by the mayor that
"Construction of a new
school -is practically
·assured," with "tentative
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plans" made. Unfortunately,
as in so many times in the
past, the "tentative plans"
never became reality.
The aging schools
required continuous repair
and remodeling. A 1932
report by the school board
detailing steps taken to correct the "deplorable conditions" of the four schools
included repairing the heating plants, insulating the
buildings, installing a ventilation system in the Lincoln
School, painting the exterior
of Lincoln and Pioneer
Schools, redecorating the
Lincoln and Walker Schools,
replacing the electrical
wiring of the Lincoln, Pioneer and Walker Schools,
furnishing the superintendent's office with a fire
proof safe "For the protection of school records" (fortunately, as events were to
prove) and so on through a
lengthy list. It was an uphill
struggle to keep the four
buildings safe and in use and
avoid the displeasure of
state authorities.
Despite the inadequate
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part five
facilities and financial stringency, steps were taken to
strengthen and expand the
high school and grade
school curricula A klldergarten was opened and a
class for handicapped students was added, both at the
Lincoln School. A report of
the board of education,
noted above, listed many
curricular improvements: a
music department was
established, the high school
curriculum was revised to
meet state standards, the
commercial department was
expanded,. a two-year chemistry course added, "Public
speaking, dramatics, debate,
athletics, brass band and
orchestra" were supported,
while "The most modern
teaching devices-radio,
. and visual - education
[movies]"-were adapted
"with success."
A total of 385 pupils graduated during the decade,
compared to 401 in the
1920s. The usual gender
imbalance of graduates in
favor of women was
reversed, with 208 men and
177 women graduating. The
large increase in men graduates may have occurred
because boys, who traditionally dropped out of school
after the eighth grade to
work, went on the high
school because there were
no jobs for them.
High school graduation
contiriued to be a major celebratory event of the year, a
time when the parents of the
graduates came to realize
that their children were no
longer children, when the
graduates were convinced
that at long last they were
"free, n and former graduates

suffered bouts of nostalgia
The depressed economic
conditions did not appear to
have affected the usual graduation rituals of class play,
prom, class day, and commencement, although the
condemnation of the Walker
High School auditorium
resulted in moving the class
play and commencement to
the Du Pont club gymnasium
in 1939 (where they were
held for many years thereafter). The events in 1935
were typical of those held
during other years of the
decade. The junior-senior
banquet took place at the
Emanuel Lutheran Church
in late April, followed by the
prom at the Legion Hall.
The class play, entitled,
"Nora-Nobody," "a highlyentertaining three-act comedy," was presented in two
performances in mid-May.
Graduation week began on
Sunday, May 19th with baccalaureate services, followed by class day on
Thursday, with commencement on Friday, when 36
graduates received diplomas. Whatever the deficiencies of the education
received by graduates of the
Washburn school system
might have been, a remarkable number of them went
on to further education. For
example, in 1935, Times
reported that 16 Washburn
students were enrolled at
the University of WISconsin,
15 at state teachers colleges,
7 at Northland College, 13 at
other colleges and universitie&, 4 in business schools,
and 4 in nursing programs
for a total of 59.
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The fire monster
As in former years, Washburn was repeatedly threatened with destruction by the
fire monster during the
1920s, and as before, little
effort appears to have been
made to improve fire prevention or to provide a modern fire department On several occasions the business
section of the city was
threatened with devastation.
In the early morning of
December 10, 1920, fire
. swept through four business
Lars Larson
buildings and was only preGuest Columnist
vented from destroying an
entire block of businesses
by a firewall. Losses were ries did not escape the fire
estimated as $50,000. On · monster. The plant of the
May 19, 1922, again early in Northland Products Compathe morning, five business ny was destroyed along with
buildings and an adjacent the stored goods of other
barn -were destroyed for an businesses. :And two fires at
estimated loss .of $45,000. In the Chicago Box Company
the afternoon of February 4, plant were discovered
1924, during what the Times before they had spread, limcalled a "raging blizzard," a iting the damage to the
totally plant Residence fires were
garage
was
destroyed, while only "a even more numerous than
hard' fight" by the firemen · business fires, at least 17
prevented the destruction of homes being destroyed or
acijacent buildings. In addi- heavily damaged during the
tion to the other contents of decade. In two cases the
the garage, 16 automobiles occupants barely escaped
were destroyed. In the early with their lives.
The
morning of August 29, 1925, Methodist Episcopal Ch\ll"ch
fire swept through boarding and the DuPont club were
houses, and acijacent build- damaged by fire, while the
ings on Omaha Street, unoccupied Tremont House
before it was brought under on Omaha Street, one of the
control. And in the early oldest boarding houses, was
morning of November 15, totally destroyed. This fire.
1927, again during a "raging provided a thrilling spectablizzard," two stores were cle for the people of Washdestroyed and several dam- burn, the Times noting that
aged, and only the valiant "It made a great fire and
efforts of the firemen pre- lighted the entire city."
vented the fire from spread- Alarms were often not heard .
ing. Washburn's small facto- and that plus the hand-

city
drawn carts often caused many people re-roofed their
the firemen to arrive at a fire houses with asphalt shinafter it was well underway. gles. The city's.fire fighting
As a result, the building in force appears to have
which a fire began was usu- remained the same, except
ally destroyed, so the only that in March 1932 the first
thing the firemen could do ·fire truck was purchased. In ..
was to try to prevent the fire contrast to earlier years,
from spreading. The men there were no mlijor conflawere certainly not adequate- grations that threatened to
ly prepared to fight fires in burn down the business disthe dark, during snow- trict. In two instances the
storms, or in cold weather- fire proofing of part of a
in one fire the temperature business building prevented
was 28 degrees below zero.
potentially dangerous fires
In June 1926 the fire from spreading. In one case, ,
department, essentially film in the projection room
unchanged since the war of the Rex Theater in the
years, consisted of 24 volun- Rait Building caught fire but
teers, and a part-time paid was prevented from spreadchief, two city fire stations, · ing by recently installed fireone "hand hook and ladder proofing. In another case a
truck," and four "hand hose fire in a commercial garage
carts " the word "hand" indi- •ih an area with supplies of
that the truck and gasoline, oil, and other flamcarts were pulled by the mablf'!S was also confined by
men. A hand-operated bell fireproofing. Other busi.:
on each fire station sounded nesses were· not so fortuthe fire alarin, until an elec- nate, however, and were
tric fire siren was purchased heavily
damaged
or
in 1928. The conditions that destroyed by fire. There
provided fertile breeding were also fewer residence
ground for fires had changed fires than in previous years,
little-highly flammable with only one house being
structures, wooden shingles, totally destroyed and several
inadequate chimneys, over- damaged. Sawdust and
heated stoves, and .igno- slabs burning underground
rance and carelessness. · at mill sites resisted the
With grossly inadequate fire efforts of the fire departfighting equipment, and a ment for several years, occacontinuation of the condi- sionally spreading acrid
tions that bred fires, Wash- smoke throughout the west
burn, as in previous years, end of the city or breaking
repeatedly teetered on the to the surface and igniting
brink of a fire cataclysm.
grass and bushes. The fire
By the 1930s the fire mon- was finally extinguished by
ster appears to have been -water piped to it from an
brought under control. artesian well.
Buildings were upgraded
with fireproofing, while
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Who Was Who In Washburn-Mill Owners and Managers

·

The large sawmills along
Washburn's waterfront during the great lumbering
boom were all owned by
-outsiders-Bigelow, Hines,
Stearns, the Spragues, and
Thompson. They located
their mills in Washburn to
exploit the vast pine forests
in the surrounding region,
and closed them when the
pine timber was depleted,
By 1906 all of the large mills
were closed and the great
lumbering boom was over. \
Lars Larson
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A box factory established by
Lamoreaux and Kenfield,
two local men, continued in
operation until the mid- sawmill in Muskegon, Michl1920s.
gan, along with a large tract
Anson A. Bigelow was of white pine timber. In
born on November 7, 1833, 1886 the Mtiskegon mill was
on a farm ·in Washington moved to Washburn, where
County, New York, the ·son the firm had purchased of Anson and Eliza Morres 37,000 acres of pine timber.
Bigelow. He was educated The mill continued in operain the local schools, leaving tion in Washburn until 1902
home in 1852 at age 19 for when it and the remaining
employment as a clerk for a · timber were sold to the
linen manufacturer in Troy, Edward Hines Lunlher ComNew York, then as a book- pany. Bigelow married
keeper and general manager Emma Ullmann in 1859. He
for corn merchants in died in Chicago in October
Albany, New York In March 1895.
1855 he moved to Racine,
Edward Hines was born
where he was employed by a on July 31, 1863, in Buffalo,
lumber dealer as a book- New York, the son of Peter
keeper, later becoming a and Rose McGarry Hines. In
partner in the firm. In Sep- 1865 the family moved to
tember 1862 he sold his Chicago where he attended
interest in the Racine firm school. He began his career
and with his brothers in the lumber business as a
Charles and William organ- tally boy in a lumber yard,
ized the firm of Bigelow then as an office boy with a
Brothers, which operated a lumber company, where he
lumber yard in Chicago. In was rapidly promoted to
1866 the firm purchased a secretary-treasurer. In May

_

1892 he established the
Edward Hines Lumber Company to buy and distribute
lumber. In the following
years the firm expanded its
distribution and wholesale
operations by the purchase
of six large lumber yards in
Chicago. In 1897 the company began to purchase
sawmills and tracts of standing timber in northern WISconsin and Minnesota, purchasing the mill and timber
holdings of the Bigelow
Brothers Company at Washbum in 1902. The company
also operated a large fleet of
lake steamers and barges to
transport lumber. He married Loretta O'Doud on June
12, 1895. He died on December 1, 1931 in Chicago.
Corwin C. Thompson was
born in 1826 near Rochester,
New York, the son of Lott
and Abigail Gillett Thorupson. In 1837 the family
moved to Western Reserve,
Ohio. His father was a manufacturer of carriages and
the son worked in that business until he was 21 years
old. From 1859 to 1861 hl!
carried on a produce and
commission business in
Chicago, inoving the business to StLouis, Missouri in
1862. In 1865 he established
a lumber business in St.
Louis, then moved the business to Chicago in 1873. In
1874 he bought out a partner
and the firm became C. C.
Thompson and Company,
incorporated as the C.C
Thompson and Walkup

·

Company in 1886. In March
1888 the company took over
the failed Rood and Maxwell
mill in Washburn, having
purchased extensive tracts
· of timber in Bayfield County.
In the fall of 1906 the mill
was sold to the Red Cliff
Ltlmber Company of Duluth.
He died in early August.l897
in Chicago.
Ossiann A. Lamoreaux
was born in Lansing, Michigan, in 1859. In 1896 he
came to Washburn, where
he was employed as a teamster in a shingle mill. In
1896 he and Elmer E. Ke1.
field, who was a foreman in
the same mill, formed a partnership to purchase the
small door and sash plant of
the Washburn Manufacturing Company. The Kenfield
and Lamoreaux Company
manufactured boxes, crates,
wire reels, and similar products. As their business rapidly grew, they expanded the
Washburn plant and established plants in Cass Lake
and Bemidji, Minnesota. For
many years after the lumber
mills closed the K-L plant
was one of the main camponents of Washburn's economic base. The company
prospered during World War
I and the immediate postwar
years, but in 1922 was taken
over by the Chicago Box and
Crating Company. The plant
finally closed in 1924.
Ossiann Lamoreaux died in
Duluth, Minnesota on October 191921.
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Three other men were
important mill owners and
managers during the lumbering . boom in Washburn,
including Milton Allen
Sprague, born on October
29, 1843, in Arcadia, New
York. He was the son of
Lowell and Hephzibah Flint
Sprague. He attended
school until he was about 16
years old, then worked his
way to Lansing, Minnescta
to join his brother, who was
engaged in farming and
sheep raising. He then
moved to Idaho and Nevada,
pursuing various occupations inCluding railroad
work. His long career in the
lumber business began at
age 25 in Boise, Idaho,
where he operated a small ·
sawmill and lumber yard,
eventually owning mills and
yards in Osage, Iowa and St.
Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota. About 1883 he
moved to Barron County,
where he constructed and
operated a large sawmill.
About 1900 ·he moved to
Washburn, where he had
charge of the South Shore
Lumber Company sawmill,
later purchasing the mill in
association with H. C. Akeley
of Minneapolis. He turned
over the management of his
lumbering interests tq his
son, Monroe, devoting himself to the affairs of the
Northern State Bank, which
he, H.C. Akeley, and other
investors founded in 1895,
Milton serving as president.
A bank building was constructed of native brownstone on the nmthwest corner of the original intersection· of Bayfield Street and
Washington Avenue. In June
1905 the Akeley and Sprague
mill was destroyed by fire,

Daza M. Glover in Minneapolis. The couple moved
to Washburn after their wedding, where he managed the ·
lumbering interests of his
father, Milton A. Sprague.
He was active in business
and community affairs, succeeding his father, Milton A
Sprague, as president of the
Northern State Bank. In
1928 the family moved to
White Lake, where his wife
died on March 30 1949. He
moved to New Brunswick,
Lars Larson
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. ton, New Jersey, where he
L - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . J died on February 3, 1963.
Justus S. Stearns was
and a new mill was constructed on the site, in 1909, born on April10 1845, on a
by Monroe Sprague. In 1902 farm in Chautauga County,
Milton purchased a farm New York, the son of Herabout two miles north of man S. Stearns. His only for-.
Washburn on Highway 13, mal education was at the
constructing a large house district rural school, which
there in 1913. He also built a he attended between his
beautiful house on the farm chores. When he was
northwest corner of First 16 years old the family
Avenue West and Third moved to Erie, PennsylvaStreet (103) as a wedding nia, where the father
gift for his daughter, Mary entered the retail lumber
Alice, when she married in business, young Justus serv1915. Milton married Hattie ing as his assistant In 1862
Horr Graves on December 1, the family moved to Con1875. She was a school neaut, Ohio, where he conteacher, one of the first in tinued to be associated with
Washburn, . a talented artist, his father in the lumber busiand a leader in community ness. In 1876 Justus moved
and church affairs. He died to Ludingto.n, Michigan,
on January 13, 1917; his '."<ife where he clerked in a !urn- .
died in July 1937.
ber company supply store
Monroe Horr Sprague was and then was promoted to
born on November 7, 1876, cashier in the company's
J
in Osage, Iowa, the son of
Milton and Hattie Horr
Graves Sprague. In 1879. the
fan1ily moved to Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he
attended school. He graduated from the University of
Minnesota with a law degree
and was admitted to the
:1\finnesota bar in 1900. On
June 29, 1905 he married

main office. He purchased a
large tract of pine timber in
adjacent Lake County, constructing ·a small sawmill
nearby. In 1892 he and a
partner purchased · four
townships covered with pine
timber on the Lac du Flambeau, Chippewa Indian
Reservation. About 1901 he
purchased sLx townships of
heavily timbered land in the ,
Bad River Indian Reservation, operating sawmills on
Chequamegon Bay. During
these and subsequent years
he expanded· his investments and operations in
lumbering in the south, and
in banking and many other
lines of business, including
hotels, in Ludington. He
was active in Republican
politics, being elected secretary of state in Michigan in
1898, but a narrowly missed
nomination for governor
ended his political .career,
except as a delegate to
Republican Party conventions. In 1930 he was given
the honorary rank of colonel
by the governor of Kentucky
in recognition of the contributions of his investments
and enterprises to the economic development of that
state. In 1869 he married
Paulina Lyon, who died ·in
1904. Justus died on February 141933, in Ludington.
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The fire monster sows destruction-the forests
.
Ct)'7 ll
Feeding on dry conditions
main culprits, accounting for were the principal causes of

that presaged the great
drought of the 1930s, fires
raged through the forests
and brush of Bayfield County, almost every year during
the 1920s. The worst year
appears to have been 1923.
In Jime and July bmsh fires
laid to waste large areas of
the county before being
extinguished by rain. In
early October the Times
reported that the "Woods are
as dry as tjnder," "Brush
fires [were] ntnning in much
of the territory north and
west of Washburn" and were
"raging around the DuPont
plant." And again a week
later, "With smoke so dense
at times that the rays of the
sun have almost been shut
out, the fire situation
throughout the northern section of Wisconsin has
become more threatening as
each day goes by." Many
fires burned to the edge of
farro clearings, and only the
absence of a strong wind
prevented the destruction of
the buildings. After "Hundreds of square miles of area
in the county" had been
burned over, rain finally put
out the fires . In 1927 an
elaborate system to detect
and fight forest fires was
established by the state Conservation Commission and
Bayfield and Douglas Counemergency fire
ties,
wardens m each town, and
fire towers located at strate_gic points. Despite these
measures, in September
1929, when the forests were
very dry due to the lack of

98% of all fires, the remain-

ing 2% being ignited by light-

·
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rain, large sections of the
county were burned over by
what the Times described as
·"One of the most destntctive
brush fires that has visited
Bayfield county in several
years," but once again what
might have been an even
greater calamity was averted
by a providential rain.
Even more than in the
previous decade, forest and
brush fires raged in Bayfield
County and throughout the
nmth country cutover, during the 1930s. From 1930 to
1939, 15,866 fires ravaged
the eight fire protection districts that covered the northem 18 county region. 'T'wo
factors established the neeessary conditions for this
great fire calamity of the
1930s: the pre-exiting accumulation of dried out slashings and stumps and a four
year drought, from 1930 to
1933. It did not take much
to ignite fires in this tinder
and as usual people and
their activities were the

ning.
Reports in the Times were
primarily concerned with
fires in the region surrounding Washburn, including the
Moquah
(now
Chequamegon) National
Forest. In May 1930 the
paper reported that 15,000
acres had been burned over
in the Moquah forest unit,
fought by "nearly one hundred men," but a "gentle rain
... quenched the fires." In
August it reported that the
"forest fire situation has
become threatening," and
that a serious fire had broken out on Outer Island. In
July 1931 fires were reported raging in the Moquah forest, while over 1,900 acres
on the barrens were burned
over, destroying a homestead. Again in September
1931 and April 1932 the
Moquah forest suffered serious damage from forest
fires. In early August 1936,
6,800 acres were burned in
the Town of Hughes, reportedly destroying five farms,
while later that month the
Times reported that "Three
disastrous forest fires have
swept over parts of Bayfield
county in the last two weeks
destroying forest cover on
thousands of acres and
burning out a number of settiers." Similar reports
appeared periodically in the
Times during the remainder
of the decade.
As usual, careless, indifferent or malicious people

these fires. The state ranger
of the Moquah forest unit
repmted that of the 62 nres
in the forest from 1931
through 1936, 49 were
caused by smoking, campfires, and arson. The
rangers repeatedly asked the
cooperation of the public,
promising severe penalties
to those who abandoned
fires that they had started.
But people in the north
country believed that the
state was neglecting the fire
fighting needs of the north
country. In early May 1931,
"incensed by the absolute
lack of consideration on the
part of the legislature to
seriously consider the forest
fire situation," "An army of
north Wisconsin residents"
marched on Madison "to
present their case before the
assembly and senate in joint
session." As a result of this
protest march, the Conservation Commission appointed a committee to "make a
tour of the fu·e territory to
inaugurate and develop a
plan of cooperation between
state forest rangers, p1ivate
owners and counties." But
an editorial in the Iron River
Pioneer in August 1936
severely criticized "Wisconsin's forest fire fighting
organization" for "inefficiency, lack of leadership, poor
coordination, too much red
tape," so it does not appear,
at least in the opinion of Pioneer's editor, that matters
had improved.

I.
The public health situation in the northern counties
improved during the 1930s,
with fewer deaths due to
some of the traditional killer
diseases.
Tuberculosis
remained a problem, however, the death rate in Bayfield,
Ashland and Douglas Counties being higher than in the
reminder of the state. The
battle against the disease
included skin tests, chest
clinics, a traveling educational exhibit of the WISConsin Anti-Tuberculosis Association, and treatment at
Pure Air Sanitarium. Infantile paralysis struck Bayfield
County in the fall of 1931,
1937, and 1938. There were
many cases in the county,
resulting in a few deaths, but
only one reported case in
Washburn in 1937, an adult
who recovered. There were
apparently other cases, however, for in the fall of 1938
the lower school grades
were closed, with children
under 12 years restricted
from attending public events
because of the danger of
infection. There were only
two brief disease epidemic
scares in Washburn during
the decade. ln the spring of
1930, there were nearly 200
mild cases of measles
reported in the city with
homes quarantined, and in
the spring of 1937 five families were quarantined with
scarlet fever.
Intensive campaigns to
vaccinate children against
diphtheria and small pox
were successful in dramatically reducing the toll of
these ancient plagues.
Other measures to guard the
health of children included
baby clinics, child health
centers and courses in child
health, conducted by local
or state child welfare physicians and sponsored by the
American Legion auxiliary
and other women's organizations. Apparently, these
efforts were to some extent
unavailing, the county nurse
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stopping school health
inspections because she
found that many of the
health problems she uncovered among children were
not corrected by parents.
Cancer education and prevention was conducted
throughout the county by a
unit of the Women's Field
Army of the American Society For The Control Of Cancer, organized by local
women in March 1938. · In
April 1935 Dr. Albert A.
Axlely, who had established
the Washburn hospital in
early 1921, died from a
stroke. His widow continued to operate the hospital,
a physician who came to
Washburn shortly after her
husband's death assuming
his duties.
While Washburn did not
experience gangland crime
during in the 1930s, there
were more violent deaths in
these ten years-eight murders and three suicidesthan during the nearly 50
years since its founding. ln
October 1930, in their home
on Sixth Street West, a
father bludgeoned to death
his wife and four children
and then committed suicide
. by cutting his own throat.
The father, for many years
the assistant postmaster,
was a devoted family man,
well liked in the community,
where he was active in lodge
work and other organiza-

tions. He did suffer occasionally from mental problems, however, and it was
thought that he had probably become insane. This
tragedy was followed by
another in September 1934
involving three Washburn
men, living in a shack west
of Washington Avenue,
about two miles north of the
city. They apparently quarreled, one of them killing the
other two with a shotgun
and axe, then committing
suicide with the gun. As if
two tragedies were not
enough, a third occurred in
May 1937 when a young high
school teacher molested one
of his students. He was
arrested by the sheriff, but
on the way to jail he was
allowed to go to his room to
leave some examination
papers. While there he took
poison, dying despite the
efforts of two physicians to
save him. He was a well
qualified and respected
teacher, highly recommended by the University of WISconsin, where he had
obtained his degrees. But it
later came to light that he
had served a term in the
state reformatory for a
morals offense, early in the
decade. There was little
other crime In Washburn
during the 1930s, amounting

to a few store robberies,
theft of an automobile, and
some cottage looting.
In December 1933 the
saloon problem returned to
Washburn. For almost 20
years there had been no
saloons in the city because
of an ordinance approved in
July 1914 and then national
prohibition imposed in January 1920 by the 18th amendment to the Constitution.
But in February 1933 Congress approved the 21st
amendment to the Constitution, repealing the 18th
amendment The city council quickly approved a liquor
ordinance, setting the
license fee at $100 and the
number of taverns at five.
During the remainder of the
decade the old controversy
over license fees, closing
hours, and so on erupted
once again, although in a
milder form than in earlier
times. Washburn was now a
different place, where the
saloons no longer played the
important role in social and
political life of the community that they once had occupied. Indeed, they were now
comparatively sedate places.
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Clubs, Troops, and_Le

.

During the depression
years the more prominent
and socially active people in
Washburn organized clubs
for many different purposes.
The burst of enthusiasm,
with which they were founded, quickly waned, however,
and few seemed to have survived the decade. Included
among these many do-good
organizations was the Washbum Rifle Club, organized in
1930. The club had an
indoor shooting range in the
basement of the Legion Hall
and an outdoor range about
nine miles from the city, on
County Trunk C. The club
held frequent shooting competitions with rifle teams
from surrounding communities.
In September 1936 "small
bore tourney" was held at its
outdoor range that attracted
"shooters" from as far away
as Virginia and Duluth, Minnesota; and Eau Claire and
Green Bay, Wisconsin. In
1933, a Wisconsin Conservation Club was established by
local sportsmen "to lend our
best efforts to the
tion,. protection and propagation of wildlife". Not to be
outdone by the men, m1934
the women organized a Garden Club to stimulate interest in gardens and beautifying the city. Projects included the eradication of ragweed, beautification of
vacant lots along Bayfield
Streets, and building sunken
rock gardens and flower
beds with lattice fences, on
a vacant lot, as a "show
place for.the club."
.
In 1935 a Washburn Civic
Club was organized "to promote good fellowship
among the citizens and to
stimulate interest in civic
affairs." The emphasis
seems to have been on
"good fellowship" with frequent banquet meetings.
Finally, in 1939, a Lions Club
was organized by the business and professional men
of the city "to render an
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unselfish service to the community, working in cooperation with other civic bodies
and groups in community
betterment."
In May 1939, three Boy
Scout troops .were formed,
sponsored by the Christ
Lutheran Church (troop 44),
the Methodist Church (troop
45), and the Catholic Church
(troop 46). Later that year a
Boy Scout camp was constructed on lakeshore land,
made available by the Du
Pont Company adjacent to
Barksdale. Three Girl Scout
troops were also organized,
the girls pursuing a prQgram
of activities and conummity
involvement.
For young wonien 18
years and older, a "Girls'
Club" was organized. The
club had its "headquarters"
in rooms on the second floor
of the Union Block, which
were furnished with donated
furniture and recreation
equipment. Among its various activities, the club presented a "biblical drama"
and was one of the promoters of the tennis court project.
·
The Legion post with its
women's auxiliary was
among the most active clubs
in Washburn during the
1930s. The Legion sponsored many social events,
carried out socially benevolent projects, conducted the
Memorial Day observances,

and supported numerous
other community activities.
In 1932 the Legion established a George Washington
Bicentennial Memorial Forest in the Moquah National
Forest to commemorate the
200th birthday of the first
president. The 20-acre tract
is located about two miles
west off County Highway C,
on Brinks Road. It was
planted with Norway pine by
Legion members. . This
"Legion Forest" was dedicated in June 1932; an inscribed
bronze plaque mounted on a
large bQulder marks the
location. In 1934 the Legion
created a park on its lots on
the northwest corner of Bayfield Street and First Avenue
East.
Grass, flowers,
shrubs, and trees were
planted following a plan prepared by a landscape gardener from Ashland. Two
asphalt pathways through
the park and a flagpole completed the project. The park
was dedicated with a program of speeches and mu8ic,
as part of the 1934 Memorial
Day ceremonies.
The biggest event of the
decade for Chequamegon
Bay Legionaires was the
Wisconsin Legion Convention in Ashland, August 12 to
16, 1938. Attended by thousands of Legion and Legion

awtiliary members from WISconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota, it was graced by the
presence of many notables,.
including Governor Philip F.
La Follette and Admiral
William D. Leahy, a native of
Ashland. The climax of the
convention was a "grand
parade" on Monday that was
reported to have been "several miles long" and viewed
by 20,000 people-"City
Rocks With Applause For
Spectacle," the Ashland
Press declared in a headline.
The parade was an outstanding event for the area, Washbum's mayor even requested
that businesses close at
noon to allow everyone to
attend the parade. Members
of the Washburn Legion
. Post, and its women's auxiliary, entered floats in the
parade, the' auxiliary entry
winning "second honors."
There were also several
fraternal lodges, the Masonic Lodge and Eastern Star
Lodge with their hall on the
second floor of the Rait
Building, and the Knights of
Pythias with its hall in the
former
Episcopalian
Church, being the most
prominent. These lodges
and the Lions Club were the
most enduring of the many
social organizations from
the depression years.

- - ----------

Washburn During
The question at the end of
decade, as the depression
petered out, was how Washburn could continue to survive as a community. In its
special edition for the 1934
homecoming, the Times had
published two articles that
addressed the question of
"what's ahead for Washburn." In one article, former
mayor, Paul Ungrodt, noted
that while "physical assets
are important," what was
more important was the psychological state of its citizens, the "faith and confidence in the hearts and
minds of its loyal citizens."
Washburn's future was "as
promising as the talents and
loyalty of its citizens will
allow. ·It's entirely a matter
df takihg the as's ets which
are at hand, meager as they
may seem at the moment,
and continuing to build on
new foundations." In another article, Mayor Harry M.
Hanson focused on the physical assets of Washburn,
declaring that "our city
might have been several
times its present size had we
developed what we have."
His "inventory of our natural
resources," not at all "meager" in his opinion, included
"one of the finest harbors on
the Great Lakes," "farm
lands capable of producing
an abundance of farm produce," "second growth timber which covers a vast area
near us," and "our city as a
vacation and recreation center." In his conclusion about
how these resources could
be developed, he called for
leadership by "some one
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Depression-Resurrection
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light parade on Bayfield
Street at !O:OOPM. The big
event on Saturday was the
"Pioneer Days" parade, led
by the "American Legion
color bearers and a detachment of coast guardsmen
from the cutter, Diligence "
(which was berthed at the
coal dock), and the "Superior [Wisconsin] federal
band." There were numer'ous elaborate floats illustrating the old and modem days
of Washburn. The- Delta
Lars Larson
CCC Camp float, "representGuest Columnist
ing modern forestry," won
first prize, while the Beauty
person furnishing the vision Box entry, consisting of a
and enthusiasm and backed "group of girls in costumes
up by all of Washburn's citi- on colorfully
bicyzens. - Where is the leader? _cles, .spelling out, name of
Can we find him? If sdwe second
are on our ·wiiy to a better prize.' ''Titi:r Tiirie·s· reponed
city." But it was not the psy- that -"Pra:ctically everyone
chological state of its citi- who witnessed it proclaimed
zens, a great leader, or its it to be the finest parade that
natural resources, which have ever soon in Washresurrected Washburn, but burn."
the Du Pont Barksdale
At 3:00PM a "baseball pro-'
Works, which expanded to gram" was held at the ball
fill orders for war explosives park with ball throwing and
from the federal government base running contests, a five
and Allied powers.
inning game pitting the Old
The prosperity and opti- Timers and Homecomers
mism created by the plant's against the Rookies, and
expansion provided a Setting Washburn versus Bayfield,
for Washburn's third home- in a nine-inning game. This
corning, held on Friday, Sat- program was followed by a
urday and Sunday, August water-fight - on Bayfield
4th, 5th, and 6th, 1939. The Street, between the Washcelebration began at noon burn and Ashland fire
on Friday with a cacophony departments, won by Washof bells, sirens and automo- burn. At 9:00PM an Old
bile horns, followed by a - Time Dance was held at the
soap box derby on Washing- Legion Hall with a contest
ton Avenue at 4:00PM, a for the best square dancers,
school reunion and bonfire and for the younger set, a
at the high school athletic Swing Dance, at the Du Pont
field at 7:00PM, and a torch- Club with a contest for the

best .Jitterbugs. The day
concluded
with
the
announcement at twelve
midnight .of the winner of
the New York World's -Fair
all expense tour contest (the
Times did not announce the
winners of the dance competitions or the tour contest).
The homecoming concluded
on Sunday with a community picnic at Memorial Park,
attended by an estimated
5,000 former and present
residents and other visitors.
An interesting program of
songs and shor.t talks was
followed by boys ail.d girls
swimming races, canoe raeing, and surfboard riding.
Four weeks after this
happy -celebration, on September '1939, Germany
'''irtvaded7 Poland, 'tiiggenng
the second
War, soon
referred to as World War II.
While _officially neutral, the
United States was an active
belligerent, providing armaments to the Allied Powers
and battling the German
submarines in the north
Atlantic, which were attacking convoys from North
America to Great Britain.
But war came from another
unexpected direction with
the attack, by Japanese
naval air forces, on the
Pacific fleet at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, on December 7th
1941. As they had in the first
Great War, the people of Washburn would contribute
their share to, and would
-benefit from, the nation's
war effort.
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The second great w in a
quarter century, soon to
become known as World
War II (and the earlier one
as World WarD, began with
the German invasion of
Poland on September 1,
1939. L!3ut the slide toward
war haa begun years earlier
with the Japanese seizure of
Manchuria from China in
1931, followed by the Italian
conquest of Ethiopia in
1935-36, the German occupation of the Rhineland in
Lars Larson
1935, then of Austria and
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Czechoslovakia in 1938, and
the conquest of Finland by
the Soviet Union in 1939-40. allowed expansion of the
While these events in far army, then in early Novemaway places may have occu- her he persuaded Congress
pied the attention of their to repeal the arms embargo,
national leaders, they were allowing belligerent powers,
of little concern to the clearly intended· to mean
American people, commit- Great Britain anq France, tp
ted as they were. to deep iso- ,purchase war materials in
lationism after the disas- the United States but transtrous venture into intema- port them in their own ships.
tionalism after World War I, The British and French took
and absorbed with surviving immediate advantage of this
the depression. They were "cash and carry" law, placing
generally sympathetic to the large orders with American
victims of aggression but felt companies for armaments
that if these countries were and munitions. The slide
stupid enough to go to war toward war continued when
with each other, then they the "phony war" of the winwould have to bear the con- ter of 1939-40 ended with
sequences.
the German invasion of
President Franklin D. mark and Norway, in April
Roosevelt understood that 1940, and of the Low Counthe United States would tries and France the followinevitably be drawn into the ing month.
lb aid Great Britain, after
war and that it was to the
nation's interest to support ·· the fall of France, the presi· A week dent persuaded Congress to
the Allied
after the German aSsault ·mi. pass the lend-lease program
Poland he declared a limited in March 1941. This pronational emergency that gram provided that the Unit-

ed States would lend war west of Iceland, the destroymaterials to Great Britain er, Reuben James, was torthat would be returned or pedoed and sunk, with 115
paid for after the war, a killed.
stratagem intended to
Although the United
defuse the opposition of the States and Germany were
isolationists, to free aid to . engaged in what amounted
the British. In June 1941 to an undeclared naval war
Germany launched an inva- in the north Atlantic, and.,
sion of the Soviet Union, rearmament had been '
relieving the invasion threat underway for two years, the
to Great Britain, and the American people still did not
lend-lease program was expect that war would actuextended to that nation. The ally come. But come it did
lend-lease aid to Great whim on Sunday morning,
Britain and the Soviet Union December 7, 1941, Japanese
had to be transported in naval air forces struck the
convoys of ships across the great naval base at Pearl
north Atlantic.
Harbor, Hawaii, inflicting
As it had done during the heavy damage on the U. S.
WorHl War I; Germany Pacific Fleet moored there.
launched a submarine cam- The next day Congress
declared war on Japan and
paign to destroy the
· voys.
United
. . iq the following days, in
· responded 6y declarfug the response to their declaration
north Atlantic as far west as of war, on Germany and
Iceland an American Italy, Japan's partners in the
"defense zone," placing its nefarious Tripartite Pact.
naval ships patrolling this
World War ll was a titanic
zone and German sub- struggle between two large
marines into situations of cQalitions-the Allied Powpotential
conflict. ers and the Axis Powers.
Inevitably,
incidents The major Allied powers
occurred: on September 4th, were the United _S tates,
southwest of Iceland, the Great Britain, and the Soviet
destroyer, Greer, was Union, along with France,
attacked by a German sub- China, Canada, and some 40
marine with no casualties or smaller countries, many
damages, the Greer respond- occupied by Germany or
ing with depth charges; on Japan. The major Axis powOctober 17 southwest oflce- ers, joined in the Tripartite
land, the destroyer, Kearney, Pact, were Germany, Japan,
was torpedoed, with 11 and Italy, with six smaller
killed; on October 30th east nations. The war ended with
of Newfoundland, the Navy the surrender of Germany
oiler, Silinas, was toxpedoed, on May 7, 1945 and Japan on
with damage but no casual- August 14, 1945, for a total
ties; and on October 31st of almost six years.
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Washburn During The War Years 1939-1945-The Slide Toward War
The second great war in a quarter century, soon to become known as World War II (and the earlier one.
as World War 1), began with the German invasion of Poland on September 1 1939. But the world's
slide toward war had begun years earlier with the Japanese seizure of Manchuria from China in 1931,
followed by the Italian conquest of Ethiopia in 1935-36, the German occupation ·of the Rhineland in
1935, then of Austria and Czechoslovakia in 1938, and the defeat of Finland by the Soviet Union in
1939-40. The causes of these aggressions by these four nations may be summarized as follows:
problems remaining frQm the Great War, particularly the vengeful Treaty of Versailles imposed on
Germany; the rise of authoritarian regimes of the right-Fascism in Italy, Nazism in Germany and
militarism in Japan-and ofthe left-communism in the Soviet Union; the desire of these dictatorships
for land, resources, and national glory; and the failure the international community to prevent aggression ·
or to stop it when it was underway.
The slide toward war continued with the German invasion of Denmark and Norway, in April1940, and
of the Low Countries and France the following month. On June 10 1940, as Germany was consolidating
its latest conquests in western Europe, President Roosevelt gave an address at the University of Virginia
in which he indicated that the United States "had abandoned neutrality for 'non-belligerency,'" meaning
that while the nation would support those opposing German aggression, it would not become an active
participant in the war. "In our unity, in our American unity," the president declared, "we will pursue
two obvious and simultaneous courses; we will extend to the opponents of force the material resources
of this nation and, at the same time, we will harness and speed up the use of those resources in order that
we ourselves in the Americas may have equipment and training equal to the task of any emergency and
every defense."
To obtain the "equipment and training" for defense, the president, taking advantage of aggressive
military and diplomatic actions by Germany but being careful not to offend public opinion, acted to
increase defense budgets, expand the armed forces, and establish mobilization agencies. · To aid Great
Britain, the only surviving "opponent of force," after the fall of France in June 1940, the president
persuaded Congress to pass the lend-lease program in March 1941. This program provided that the
United States would lend war materials to Great Britain that would be returned or paid for after the war,
a clever stratagem intended to defuse the opposition of the isolationists, to free aid to the British. In
June 1941 German launched a massive invasion of the Soviet Union, relieving the immediate threat to
Great Britain, and the lend-lease program was extended to that "opponent of force." The lend-lease aid
to Great Britain and the Soviet Union had to be transported in convoys of ships across the north A-tlantic.
As it had done during the Great War, Germany launched a submarine campaign to destroy the convoys.
The United States responded by declaring the north Atlantic as far west as Iceland an American "defense
zone," bringing its naval ships patrolling this zone and German submarines into situations of potential
conflict.
Although the United States and Germany were engaged in what amounted to an undeclared naval war in
the north Atlantic, and rearmament had been underway for two years, the American people still did not
expect that war would actually come. But come it did and from an unexpected direction. In 1937 Japan
invaded China, then in 1940 and 1941 it made other aggressive moves against the colonial possessions
of the Dutch, British, and French in Southeast Asia. In an attempt to stop the aggression and force Japan
to withdraw from China and Indo-China, the United States imposed an embargo on the shipment of oil
and other strategic materials to Japan. The embargo on oil, for which Japan was almost totally
dependent on the United States, threatened to immobilize. Japan's navy. In September 1941 the

Japanese government, which was controlled by the military, decided to move south to gain access to the
oil and other rich natural resources of the Dutch East Indies. The major obstacle to the plan was the
American Pacific fleet stationed at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. The Japanese decided to launch an attack to .
destroy the fleet, with the hope that the United States would be forced to acquiesce to its plans of
conquest. On Sunday morning, December 7 1941, aircraft from Japanese mivy carriers that had
approached the Hawaiian Islands undetected from the northwest, attacked and sank or severely damaged
the closely anchored ships of the Pacific fleet at Pearl Harbor.

Washburn During The.War Years 1939-1945-Preparedness
b '25) 1n
On September 1, 1939
c
registered for the draft. lists depended on the classiGermany invaded Poland,
quicldy defeating and all but
destroying that helpless
nation, followed by declarations of war by Great Britain
and France. In the spring of
1940, continuing its campaign of aggression, Germany conquered Denmark
and Norway, then France,
Holland and Belgium. In
June 1940, in a speech at the
University of Virginia, President Franklin D. Roosevelt
de clared that the United
States had abandoned neutrality for non-belligerency,
meani ng that the United
States would support any
n ation opposing German
aggression but would not
be come an active participant in th e war.
He
announced that the nation
would "pursue two obvious
and simultaneous course"make
availab le
the
res ources of the United
State s t o th os e nations
opposing Germany while at
th e s ame time preparing
America t o defend itself.
Careful to avoid offending
public opinion, which was
still strongly opposed to the
nation entering the war, he
increased the defense budget, expanded the armed
forces, and established war
While the Amencan people we re opposed to fullscale mobilization, there
was strong support for
the size of the
army,
at 187,893 men
ranke d eighteenth among
the ·world's armies in September 1939. But expansion
of the army meant conscrip-
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tion which the people
opposed until the continued
German aggression created
a more favorable view of the
draft. On September 14,
1940 the nation's first peacetime conscription law was
passed by Congress with
comfortable margins. A
Selective Service System
was established in which
local draft boards made the
final decisions, subject to an
appeals process, for the
classification of registrants
and conscription of the men
to fulfill the periodic quotas
received from the state
Selective Service System
headquarters. While these
volunteer boards-local
groups of neighbors, rather
than remote civilian or milltary authorities, made the
conscription decisions, they
were vulnerable to local
pressures for favoritism.
On Wednesday, October
16, 1940 the men of Bayfield
County, along with millions
of men between the ages of
21 and 36 years, in every city
and county in the nation,

Governor Julius P. Hell proclaimed the day as "Liberty
Appreciation Day," the irony
of which, if it did not occur
to the registrants at the time,
probably did so later to
those who were inducted
and experienced the tender
mercies of military discipline. In Washburn registration was held ,at city hall,
where 312 men registered.
The total for the county was
1,874, about 500 more than
anticipated. The draft board
assigned a serial number to
each registrant, which was
reported to state Selective
Service System headquarters. The next step was to
determine the sequence in
which the men would be
called through a national lottery, held in Washington on
October 29th, amidst widespread publicity. In what
President Roosevelt called a
"most solemn ceremony," a
blindfolded Secretary of War
Henry Stimson drew from a
transparent bowl filled with
capsules, one containing the
serial number 158, duly
announced by the president.
This meant that the man
who held this serial number
was the first to be eligible to
be drafted by each of the
6,400 draft boards throughout the nation. Subsequent
withdrawals by "lesser dignitaries" over the next 17
hours established the
sequence of eligibility of the
registrants with each local
board for the first draft call.
Lists of the sequential serial
numbers were then sent to
the local boards. Who was
actually called from these

fication of registrants by the
local draft boards. Bayfield
County's quota for the first
draft call in November 1940
was two. The first two men
on the sequence list were
called, one of whom failed
the physical examination,
while the other one volunteered, along with six other
, men. The .general procedure
for the groups of draftees
and volunteers was to
assemble in the courtroom
of the courthouse, on the
day they were ordered to
report by the draft board,
where they were given
instructions and a group
leader was appointed. After
a program of music by the
high school band and inspirational talks by local notables, the group marched to
the Goody Shoppe, escorted
by a Legion color guard.
There they boarded a bus
for Ashland, from where
they took the train to Milwaukee. This ceremonial
march to the bus depot, reminiscent of the attention lavished on men leaving for
service during the World
War I, was later discontinued. This process of registration, lottery, and draftee
induction into the service
was repeated numerous
times before and during war.
The first man to be
inducted nation-wide was
James B. Manning, a native
of Washburn and a 1932
graduate of Washburn High
School, who was then living
in Illinois. He was killed in
action in France on June 26
1944.
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Washburn
Sailors aboard the ships
of the United States Pacific
Fleet in Pearl Harbor on the
quiet Sunday morning of
December 7 1941, who happened to glance northward
over the hills surrounding
harbor and saw the sun
glinting off many rapidly
approaching aircraft, perhaps thought that the planes
were on a training flight.
But as it was famously said,
"Air raid Pearl Harbor this is
no drill, n and these airplanes
Lars Larson
with the red orbs on their
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wings were soon dropping
bombs and launching torpedoes against the battleships these submarines were
and other vessels moored in sunk, with one young subpeacetime array in
.. mariner
the
, bor.
· · · .. · · " •" · • ··- · · first Japanese prisoner ·o f
The surprise
. war. .
.
attack was carried out by
The objective of the
353 aircraft launched from attack was to neutralize the
six carriers which, along U.S. Pacific fleet so that it
with supporting vessels, had would not interfere with
sailed undetected from plans to conquer Malaya,
Japan to a position north- Indo-China, and the Dutch
west of Oahu Island. The East Indies to obtain access
attack began at 7:48A with a to oil, rubber and other natufirst wave of 182 aircraft ral resources. At first the
composed of torpedo attack appeared to be a suebombers to attack the battle- cess: eight battleships heaviships and dive bombers to ly damaged or sunk, three
attack the airfields. A sec- cruisers and four destroyers
ond wave of 171 aircraft damaged, many auxiliary or
continued the attack on service vessels damaged or
ships and airfields. Mean- sunk, and 350 aircraft
while, five midget sub- destroyed. The only Japanmarines, transported from ese losses were 29 aircraft.
Japan by large fleet sub- But in fact the attack failed
marines, were launched in to achieve its objective. Six
the vicinity of Oahu. Their of the eight battleships were
mission was to enter Pearl repaired and returned to
Harbor a.I\d torpedo as many ·duty, four in 1942 and two in
ships as possible, but as far · 1944, almost all of the smallas is known only one man- er vessels were soon
aged to get into the harbor repaired and rejoined the
and its two torpedoes fleet, and the destroyed airmissed their target. All of craft were quickly replaced.

rears -Day Of Infamy
The repair shops and oil and Canadian naval forces.
storage tanks were not In the Pacific the United
destroyed because a third States immediately took the
wave for which they were offensive. Beginning in Febthe targets was not ruary 1942, naval forces
launched. And the aircraft attacked Japanese Pacific
carriers, which should have island bases; on April 18, 16
been principal a target of the bombers launched from the
attack, were at sea so carrier USS Hornet raided
escaped destruction.
targets in Japan, a small
On Monday morning foretaste for the Japanese of
December 8th the President the massive raids that would
Roosevelt addressed a joint begin in June 1944; in early
session of Congress and the May the Japanese were
nation, confirming the turned back from their
Japanese attack on Pearl advance south to Australia
Harbor on December 7th- at the Battle of the Coral
"a date that will live in Sea; and in early June the
infamy" -promising that navy extracted a measure of
"No
it J:l!ay _
(<?r tl).e
Harl?,or,
take the American people in attack at the Battle of Midtheir· righteous qtight will ·. way: '" rhere'Japan lostfo'iif '.
win through to absolute vic- irreplaceable carriers along
tory." That afternoon Con- with the cream of its corps
gress declared war on Japan of naval aviators, plus one
and the following Thursday cruiser.
on Germany and Italy, who
The broader objective of
had declared war on the the attack on the Pacific
United States to fulfill their fleet at Pearl Harbor was to
obligation to Japan under so demoralize the American
the Tripartite Pact. These people that they would not
three so-called Axis Powers consent to going to war
had calculated that they against Japanese expansion
could complete and consoli- . in the western Pacific. But
date their programs of con- rather than demoralizing the
quest before the United American people the
States could make a mean- "sneak" attack, which
ingful contribution to the destroyed the pride of their
war. They were to pay a navy and killed 2,400 milldreadful price for their mis- tary personnel, infuriated
and energized them,
calculation.
The quasi-war that the unleashing the enormous
United States and Germany manpower and industrial
had been waging for months resources of the nation to
in the North Atlantic now avenge the treachery. The
became a full-scale "Battle people of Washburn would
of the Atlantic" that would fully participate in the great
rage for another three years crusade to defeat Japan and
before German submarines Germany.
were driven from those
waters by American, British,

lcf6

Gerald S. Kile entered the
Army Air Force in September 1940. After training in
the United States, he served
in New Guinea and the
Philippine Islands. In September 1940, he wrote his
·mother from the Recruit
Training Center at Scott

"We have tennis courts, a

gym, horseshoe range, foot-

ball, softball and baseball
fields. There is a restaurant,
the P.X or post exchange, a
J)OSt office, a library, and

Henry A. Malinoski was
also stationed at Scott
Field. He entered the Army
Air Force on September
1940. He completed pilot
training in June 1943 and

Washburn During The War Years
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Mobilization

In his Pear Harbor
ment through its various taken prisoner, all of which
speech to Congress on
agencies, particularly the brought the war into the
December 8, President Roo-,· ·
Office of War Information, homes and lives of everysevelt declared that "the
engaged in what might be one in the community, more
called "soft propaganda," than in that earlier conflict.
American people in their
righteous might will win
ably assisted by Hollywood At the same time that this
through to absolute victoand the advertising industry. Second World War placed
ry." But to achieve that vicAnother factor less praise- greater demands on the
tory the "righteous might"
worthy, but nevertheless people than the first one,
had to be organized and
real-in some small meas- Washburn did not experidirected. The mobilization
ure people supported the ence another economic
Wartime
of the industrial, financial
war effort because after ten resurgence.
years of depression they employment at the Du Pont
and manpower resources of
the nation was prim:irily the
had jobs and the nation was . plant, while ending the
Lars Larson
prosperous again. Finally, depression and providing a
responsibility of the federal
government. The major
Guest Columnist
people did not harbor stable source of income,
agencies responsible for the
doubts about the necessity was modest compared to
direction and coordination
and justice of the war, as that of the earlier conflict
of the war economy were population to support the they had during World War and did not bring the prosthe Office of War Mobillza- war effort. By the time of I. There was a national con- perity of a wrutime boom.
sensus that Germany and
tion, the War Production World War 11 the
The issue of the Times on
Board, the National War
largely_
.. Japan were evil, inteqt qn . the ..::- ·Th)Jrsday - ·
no: Widespread
..
while the De'c ember · 7 reflect'ed··· a: '
. Labor Board,· the War Man· poWet Comnl.'is·s ion;·:the"'·· cnmmatwn agamst people . Uruted' States·and its 'aiiies community at
·
Selective Service system, of German or Itahan were the "good guys," who with Christmas · season
and Office of War Informa- descez:tt, although Japanese- would inevitably bring advertisements--13 in alltion. The major agency for Amencans on the
about their destruction.
from Ashland clothing,
were herded mto
All of these factors con- shoe, furniture, and jewelry
control of the civilian economy was the Office of Price
camps. ?ther tributed to uniting the peo- stores. The only suggestion
Administration, responsible than this shameful epiSode, ple of Washburn to support that the nation was prepar- .
for price control and !here were no ugly
and contribute to the war ing for war was a front-page
rationing. These mobiliza- rn the name. of
effort. Their experiences article reporting that thirty · ·
of e_nemy during this Second World draft registrants were leavtion agencies did not operate according to an overall
,no
hs! of War were in broad outline ing for Eau Claire the folno similar to those of the first lowing Tuesday for physical
plan, however, resulting in a
slackers and
great muddle of competing
and
no one, 25 years earlier. Men examinations, a large adveragencies, personalities,
cowar?s doused With_ yel- (and a few women) entered tisement on an inside page
the armed forces, the Du urging young men to join
demands, and priorities that low pamt. The
reflected not only the haste people were mobthzed Pont plant expanded pro- the Navy to serve their
defense work, serv- duction, and war bonds country and protect their
in which they had been
undertaken, but the manag_rn
were purchased, while future, and "Caught In The .
ing style of President Roo- tictpatwn m Civthan unity, patriotism, and sacri- Draft . . . A Riot of Army
sevelt, who was supposed
local offices of war flee were preached from Life," playing at the Lake
to be in charge of it all.
agencies,
the Red pulpit and podium. But Theater. But for the people
During World War I pub- Cross, ratwnmg,
more men were called into of Washburn, as for the ·
lie pressure, demand for through many o_ther hnk- service; there was rationing entire nation, the surptise
conformity and suppression ages to the natwnal war of food and gasoline; there attack on Pearl Harbor
of dissent, ostentatious effort.
were
were scrap drives and civil- instantly mobilized the compatriotism, exploitation of us?al public ntuals of patrt- ian defense exercises; a munity for the total war,
ethnic differences, and
(for example,
continuous flow of war which was to follow.
insidious government prop- raismgs), and_ certamly news over the radio, and
aganda were among the there was public pressure frequent reports of men
methods for mobilizing the to conform and support the killed wounded missing or
war. The federal govern'
'

months you're eligible to go
up for seaman second class.
After our nine-day boot
leave we returned to the
training station, where we
were put into different
drafts to ships or other
Naval stations. I consider
myself lucky, as Robert
Neuman, Billy ffiuhm and I
were sent to the same ship,
which was in Puget Sound
Navy Yard at the time. We
had a swell trip oilt there
through the mountains,
which I'll always remember.
We came aboard ship on
February 10, 1941, and were
assigned to O'QI" respective
divisions. We \eft the Navy
Yard the latter part of February for Long Beach, California. En route to Long
·Beach we ran into a terrible
·They claimed it was
the worst in several years.
Many of the fellows were a
little down and out. We
couldn't make much headway-in fact at times were
going astern. Nevertheless
we arrived in Long beach,
two days behind schedule.
We spent three weeks at
Long Beach and then we
sailed for the islands and
arrived here March 25.
We've been out on maneuvers off and on since our
arrival here. After spending
eight months in the Naval
· service I was eligible to take
examinations for seaman
first cla8s, which I made
recently."

:: : .
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James E. Morris Jr. wrote
in July 1941: "I enlisted
August 29, 1940, at Chanute
Field, illinois. While there I
was attached to the 5th
School Squadron: From
there I was sent to the 90th
School Squadron at Barksdale Field, Louisiana. On
May 1st the entire squadron
was transferred to Selma,
Alab ama. We went by
motor convoy. It took two
days to travel a distance of
about 500 miles. The field
here is a new field and was
not opened officially until
several days after we
arrived. We have only
advanced trainers in these
squadrons. It is here that
the flying cadets get their
final training befoi·e receiving their commissions as
second lieutenants in the
Army Air Corps. It is very
probable that we will train
the English pilots who are
now at various fields receiving their basic training. I
graduated from Chanute
Field as an airplane
mechanic, but since then
I've specialized in airplane
engines and am now a crew
chief on an AT-12. The
biggest job of a crew chief
is to · keep his ship flying.
Besides this he must keep a
record of it. This includes
the flying time of the ship,
maintenance work on it,
amount of fuel used, etc. It
is very interesting work and
it also gives a man a chance
to be continually learning

II
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more."
./Lloyd E. Laurion entered
the rumy in July 1940, serving in Iceland, Northern Ireland and France·.
He ·
received a Purple Herut for
wounds while in combat in
France in September 1944.
In September 1941 he
described his experiences
during the Louisiana
maneuvers that summer:
"We started out at one
o'clock in the morning, and
marched until six in the
evening, seventeen hours in
all. The army routine is to
march 50 minutes and rest
for 10 minutes. We carried
light packs, only 35 or 40
pounds, but every pack
weighed about a ton by the
time we finished that hike.
Most of the way we hiked
along railroad tracks and
you know how hard that is.
Each man had only a canteen and a half of water dur-

ing the march. We had no
rations and we didn't pass
any place where food could
be bought. We were plenty
hungry when we stopped
but so tired that we flopped
on the ground and fell
asleep. The cooks had to
wake us up to feed us. I can
sleep anywhere now-anywhere. All good soldiers
like to growl and grumble,
but you don't have to worry
about that. The boys who
go 'over the hill' after payday are the silent ones.
When a guy who beefs a lot
suddenly becomes quiet,
you can expect him to disappear."
Seven Washburn men
were stationed at Pearl Hru·bor whtm the
attacked the naval base on
December 7, 1941: Howard
G. Hale and Harry E.
Homan at Hickam Field;
Robert E. Neuman, Wilbur
Bluhm and Donald W.
Beaulieu on the battleship
USS Nevada; Howard G.
Kluge on the cruiser USS
New Orleans; and Clarence
Porter on the auxiliacy ship
USS Vestal.
Harry E.
Homan entered the Army
Air Force in November
1940, serving in Hawaii and
Asiatic Pacific Theater. On
December 20 he wrote: "It's
about 1:30 in the morning,
but we have to 'keep them
flying'. Working late as
usual. Been going strong
since 6:00 yesterday morning. No rest for the wicked,

is there? As yet we haven't
moved out. Don't know for
sure, but if things keep
going the way they have
with the Japs, we'll be
going, that's for sure. Might ·
just as well get in a little
traveling, huh? We have no
worries, though-they'll
back down as usual. All
trru1sports are heading for
the Philippines these days.
We've been on an alert here
for the last two weeks.
Indefinite this time. At least
until this Jap affair is over.
Keyping us pretty busy."
Vlloward G. Hale entered
the Army Air Force in
November 1940, stationed
as a photographer at Hickam Field, then returned to
the United States for training as a glider and bomber .
pilot. On December 23rd he
wrote: "Glad to hear the
States are backing us up so
strong. Makes you feel better. It is harder to get to
town or get a pass now and
not as much to do when you
get there, either, so a lot of
the fellows had their heads
clipped off. Haven't been
off the post yet except on
duty but hope to get to
town for a few hours Xmas
day. The attitude of the
people downtown made a
quick reverse Sunday. 'freat
you pretty swell now. Kids
that went to town in civilian
clothes like to wear their
uniforms to town now."

\ 11-- - - - ·- -- --

Washburn
The people on the "home
front" participated in the
war effort through the ·
rationing program, employment at the Du Pont explosives plant, civil defense,
the Red Cross, war bond
purchases, scrap drives, and
in other ways.
The
rationing program
mandatory for everyone,
while the .other opportunities for participation
depended on volunteers and·
included only a relatively
small number of people.
The federal rationing program was intended to
insure the equitable distribution of food, clothing,
gasoline and other scarce
commodities.
Without
rationing the
of
scarce commodities woUld
have been bid steadily
upward, creating an inflationary spiral, while those
with insufficient means
woUld not have been able to
buy them. The federal
Office of Price Administration had overall national
responsibility for the
rationing program,. which
was administered by volunteer boards at the local
level. Automobile · tires
were the first item to be
rationed, beginnfug in January 1942. As other commodities were added to the
ration list-gasoline, fuels,
footwear, food including
sugar, coffee, processed
foods, meats, fats, and
canned foods, and a few
other commodities-the
rationing board expanded
with additional volunteers
and a small clerical staf(
becoming the county War
Price.and Rationing Board.
The board carried an enormous workload of decision
making and paperwork.

- --- -
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stamps, so that the production and .distribution of
commodities could be
matched to the levels of
demand for those commodities in different areas of the
nation.
The work force at the Du
Pont plant began to contribute to the war effort
over two years before the
nation entered the war
through the ,production of
explosives for the defense
preparedness program and
Lars Larson
for Allied governments.
Guest Columnist
Abm1t 208 million pounds of
TNT and 102 million pounds
The
operation of of commercial explosives
the rationing program were produced during the
depended on consumers war, compared to 130 miland. those in the supply lion pounds and 90 million
chain, without whose coop- po:qnds, respectively,_during ·
eration the entire system of"· Worl<,l War I. Eighteen milregulations and paperwork lion pounds of TNT blocks
woUld have collapsed. The were also produced dming
mechanisms for carrying World War II. Peak employout rationing at the con- ment during World War II
sumer level included ration was about 600 men and
books, stamps and coupons, women, compared to about
and certificates, referred to 6,000 dming World War I, so
as "rationing currency." the substantially larger outEvery consumer (including put during the second war
children) received a ration was achieved with about
book distributed through one-tenth the number
the schools, where teachers employed during the first
registered people and dis- war.
tributed the books. The
In October 1942 the
stamps in the books were Barksdale Works was
used to purchase food, awarded the Army-Navy E
sugar, coffee, and shoes. for its "fine record in the
Separate stamps were production of war equipissued for different amounts ment." The award was preof gasoline and fuel oil, sented at a "most impresdepending on need. Certifi- sive and colorful ceremony"
cates were issued to a limit- held at the Ashland High
·ed number of eligible per- School gyn:masium on ·
sons for a single purchase December 1st, 11ttended by
of . tires, automobiles, 1,300 employees and their
stoves, or rubber footwear. . families. The plant received
The rationing process the award again in July
extended from consumers 1943, February 1944, Octoto retailers, wholesalers, ber 1944, and May 1945,
and manufacturers and each additional award signi- .
other producers through the tied by a white star on the
"flowback" of accumulated

"E" pennant that was flown
from the flagstaff at the
main gate of the plant.
The production achievements for which the Sarlesdale Works received the five
Army-Navy "E" awards
were the result of the hard
work of the men and
women of the plant work
force. The plant management formed several labormanagement committees to
expedite operations, including ·a transportation committee and a production
drive committee. A monthly plant newsletter, the
"Barksdale News," was published from July 1940 to
May 1950. Illcluded in each
issue were articles about
information on personnel actions, personal
notes, anecdotes, plus jokes
and cartoons. To transport
workers to the plant from
Washburn, where all but a
small part of the workforce
lived, the DeMars Chevrolet
Company operated three 4,1
passenger buses, which
made 14 trips a day. A ticket for 42 one-way rides cost
$5.00
.
A guard force was established in 1940 to protect the
plant against sabotage and
other attempts to disrupt
production. The guards
were trained by the army,
swore oaths as auxiliary
military policemen, and
wore military-style uniforms. Guard towers were
erected along the eight-foot
fence that surrounded the
plant, which was regUlarly
patrolled. There were no
incidents of attempted sabotage or penetration into
the plant grounds, although
guards occasionally had
"close encounters" with the
local wildlife.

l

Washburn
Civilian defense was an
important way in which the
war was brought home to
the people, and their patriotic energies· mobilized for
the war effort. An elaborate
administrative structure to
organize and coordinate the
various aspects of civilian
defense was established,
consisting of a federal
Office of Civilian Defense, a
state Defense Council, and
a county Defense Board. In
Washburn a Defense Council was. organized, which
asked "every able bodied
citizen" to enroll for civilian
defense. The objective of
civilian defense, the council
stated, was "the protection
of our homes in the event of
air-borne attack." The
.council .urged people not to
think that "it can't happen
here," declaring that "our
community is located in an
area which has no little
importance in our country's
war effort," with its explosives and iron ore, "decidedly necessary sinews of war."
To emphasize what could
happen, the council noted
that a bomber from the
west coast could "arrive
over Chicago" ·in much less
time than taken by the train
from Ashland to Chicago.
After a successful enrollment drive, a Citizens'
Defense Corps was organized, commanded by the
plant manager, with other
local notables in charge of
the control center, fire service, air raid wardens, medical services, public works,
utilities services, and .police
services. Frequent meetings were held to fainiliarize
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the corps, with the various was apparently intentional."
staff members indicating A second county-wide
what action they would blackout, lasting from .10:30
take in each case. TheSe · to ll:OOPM on June 151942,
"imaginary incidents" seem was judged to have been
. to have been taken quite "generally successful."
seriously, the problems they
In retrospect all of this
presented stimulating "a fuss about blackouts
lively discussion between appears to have been rather
the staff members, NSulting frivolous, but at the time
in a keener recognition of the possibility of enemy air
the difficulties that may raids on Bayfield County
face the .c orps in an. emer- · was taken quite seriously.
gency."
·
There was a certain vagueA practice blackout was ness about how enemy
Lars Larson
held in the first ward at the bombers would reach the
Guest Columnist
end of October, the "chief northern mid-section of the
air raid warden" pronounc- United States, although it
people with their duties, ing it to have been "a satis- was alleged that there were
while ·classes in first aid, factory success," with only secret enemy air bases
fire control,
defense, one "deliberate failure" to "somewhere" in the Arctic,
and other
were comply with the blackout in Canada, or in Alaska.
,!it.
. . order. ,.Four-ward blackouts Among-the believers was
The crty·coun
lts n.,>+ .
.
.
...
heldsu}:)sequ.ently,.but . the Times,
approvmg an ordmance .. a city-wide blackout sched- ing had "the privilege of
"relatiitg
defense uled for early January 1942 hearing ... men of keen
and
safety and.wei; was postponed, "due to the vision and serious purpose"
necessity for more com- speak at a civilian defense
fare
for a plete and thorough prepara- conference, declared that
large. firSt &d l?t, $40 for tions." It was then decided "we were never in more
Wlth CD_C to dispense with the· city deadly danger of enemy
for members of Clt- blackout since a county attack than we are right
1zens Defense Corps, and blackout
to be held in now." This area, the editori$10 for incendiary bombs early February. This event al continued, "has military
was was finally held on ,· objectives of primary ·
March 11 from 10:00 to importance," while in the
around the coal dock, reser- !0:15PM. Reports from dry late summer. and fall,
voir, and pumping station. around the county indicated "enemy bombers or saboThe CiVilian Defense Corps that the blackout was a teurs" could set the "dan. devoted much of its time to "complete success." One gerously inflammable"
its primary purpose, the observer on the third floor forests "ablaze with incendiprotection of civilians in the
f th Walk Sch 1
event of an ,enemy
· air raid. o e
er
oo stated ary bombs." But as people
that the blackout in Wash- came to realize that WashIn early October 1942 the burn "was 99 per cent effec- burn was not really threatcorps held a "practice ses- tive within three minutes ened by enemy boinbers
sion" at city hall in which after the alarm was sound- from Canada or saboteurs
descriptions of "Eleven ed." Two unintentional vio- landing by parachute,
imaginary incidents which lations of the blackout in enthusiasm for civilian
might occur· · · in the event Washburn were noted, defense faded and the CivilOf an enerily air raid" were while a third, "the setting ian Defense Corps became
read by the commander of off of some firecrackers . . . moribund.
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Paralleling the Civilian
and the Boy Scouts. About don' stamp on it or pound collected, which were
by Acting Governor Walter
trans-

Defense Corps was the volunteer Citizens Service
Corps, organized in December 1942, with the responsibility of "leading the fight
against inefficiency, insecurity, and poor health within
the community and thus of
increasing the total striking
pQwer of the nation." A
captain and two lieutenants
were appointed, with the
city divided into 32 geographic blocks, each with a
leader.
block organizalion was intended to insure
that citizens carried out
;heir "contribution to the
of the war,"
.ncluding salvage, war sav.ngs, nutrition, services for
nen in
care, housing, and so
m. This elaborate plan,
Nell-meaning as it may have
>een, was no doubt difficult
:o implement and probably
:onsidered to be too intru1ive by many people in the
:ommunity. In any case, it
;eems to have suffered the
•arne fate a8 the Citizens
)efense Corps.
Scrap drives, the collecion of used, discarded, and
:urplus rubber, metal, and
taper, to make up for shortLges of these materials,
vere held periodically durng the war years. The first

'

six tons of paper were col- it." The prepared cans ported to Ashland by a
lected by mid-February. saved by .households were . county truck. The tin can
: ... r·
The next drive was for taken by children to their and .waste
campaign
scrap iron, held in June schools, which were the continued through 1944 and
1942. Over 12 tons of iron collection points. The 1945, with Du Pont School
were collected that were Times reported in June 1943 students going house-tosold to a junk dealer for that two tons of cans had house on Saturdays, desig$ll0, the money being been trucked to the salvage nated as "Salvage Days," to
donated to the United Ser- depot in Ashland, while collect the cans and paper.
vice Organization.
In almost a ton was collected In February 1944 the Du
Pont School "Salvage ComAugust 1942 a county-wide the following inonth.
campaign to collect scrap
hi January 1943 the coun- mandos" collected 9,186
metal was launched, which ty Defense Board spon- cans, winning "first honors
Lars Larson
in two months collected sored a campaign to collect in the statewide tin can colGuest Columnist
about 550 tons. The Wash- old silk and nylon stockings · lection contest." A special
burn drive was sponsored to be recycled for use in awards ceremony was held
.
.
by the Lions Club, the scrap powder bags, parachutes, in mid-April at the Du Pont
was
Urn
being collected by school and other war materials. club, in which "certificates
e ore t e mte
children. The profit of The stockings were collect- for outstanding achievethe war. A $138.50, from the sale of the ed by school children, .then ment in tin salvage, signed
nation-Wide
?,Ut tp. .,scrap to a local dealer, was ·taken to clothing retailers,
· · · · · ·· " -' .. · · ,. ·
of alu- . ; ,given
who
as receiving. ·j
mmum, .eno:ugh to constmct fot: the manual training centers.
By June, 52 1
4,000 ftghter planes. On department. In December pounds had been collected :
July 21st, Boy Scouts, 4H another country-wide drive in Washburn, with 4 77
Club members, and other to collect tin cans was , pounds collected throughvolunteers went house to launched. The Times pub- out the county. This was i
house throughout the coun- lished detailed instructions followed in October by a '
ty. to collect
alu- on how to prepare a can for drive to collect waste paper !
mmum. About
tons salvage: "here are the steps and tin cans, sponsored by ;
were collected
to take in salvaging your the P. T.A. People were l
but only pure alummum cans: after opening it and given specific instr.uctions
c?uld be used to construct emptying it; rinse it thor- about how to prepare their !
so the scrap alu- oughly with hot water, contributions, which were
less remove the label, and dry gathered on street comers ,
mmum .was us.ed
the can. Then cut out the by school children, who
demanding
The first scrap drive after closed end, put both end were called "Waste Paper
December 7 was for waste pieces inside the cylinder Commandos." At the end of
paper, sponsored b?'
and step firmly on the can December about six and
Parent-Teacher Assoctatwn to make it fairly flat, but one-half tons of paper were

S. Gooqland, were awarded
to students of the fifth '
grade of the DuPont elementary school." In midApri11945, 24,600 pounds of
paper and at the end of September, 13,000 pounds of tin
cans, were shipped by rail
from Washburn. In addition
to these major salvage campaigns, there were brief
drives to collect other materials, including copper, fat, '
phonograph records, and
tires and other rubber products.
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In April 1942 obert E.
Neuman, related to the
Times his experiences during a four month combat
patrol in the Pacific, after
the Pearl Harbor attack. He
was a quartermaster on a
cruil;;er and his station was .
an emergency navigation
control station.
"On the morning of Sunday, December 7th, Neuman
was off watch and was
asleep in his bunk aboard
ship when the Japanese
Lars Larson
struck Pearl Harbor. His
Guest Columnist
action station was below
decks so he did not get up
above to see what was
'The sky was so full of
,g.oin,g...on-,until eal:l.y.
anti-aircraft puffs that it
.Mon. ,'Then. he helped ,C3llY ·was ··hard' to'tell what ·was
the · ·dead·. and', wmi.mded · gorng on, but we cotil<t,see
ashore. His ship was darn- the Jap planes·going down
aged but not lost and has and we lmew our boys were
·since been repaired."
at work. Those Navy fliers
A few days later Neuman really lmow their stuff. The
was transferred to another next day we learned that
ship, a cruiser, and went to O'Hare had downed six
sea with a task force in Japs by himself. The carrier
search of the Japs. In the had a pretty close call that
next four months he cov- day. It swerved just in time
ered enough miles in the so that five bombs barely
southwestern Pacific to gir- missed it. The spray rose up
dle the globe twice. ·The and we couldn't see the carsquadron ranged in size rier and thought sure it was
from seven ships to 23 at lost. It was a wonderful
one time.
sight when it carne steamOne of the big jobs they ing through that spray
accomplished was an air unharmed.' Life on a warraid by carrier-borne ship at sea in time of wads
bombers on Japanese shore · no snap, according to Neuinstallations in New Guinea. man. The schedule is four
The task force was bound hours on watch and eight
for a raid on Rabual when it hours off during the day and
was spotted by Jap planes four hours on and four
and the famous O'Hare hours off at night General
engagement followed.
quarters is sounded an hour

--

.

before sunrise every day the war.
and everybody keeps a
'They took us by surprise
close watch for enemy at Pearl Harbor but they
craft, particularly sub- haven't done anything to us
marines, at that favorite since worth talking about
time for submarine attack.
We'll take them, all right It
'The usual cruise is 16 looks to me as if we'll probdays but we stayed out 55 ably hit them right at horne,
days on one cruise. We got where it hurts most, and not
oil on the run but no provi- bother much about the tersions. After the first couple ritory they've taken.' When
weeks, rations were cut to he leaves here at the end of
75 per cent. Later they his
Neuman will
were cut to 50 per cent. go to the Atlantie coast to
Finally we were eating join the crew of a new ship,
nothing but beans and rice now being commissioned."
and bread made without
The O'Hare Neuman
yeast. I never cared for rice mentioned was Lieutenant
before but I ate it and liked Commander Edward H.
it.. It was so hot.that we "Butch" O'Hare, box:n .on
weren't. . very, · _h ung·ry.
Nobody kicked-we knew
it couldn't be helped. We Academy in 1937 and from
even ran out of rice before naval aviation training in
we made port. It was a 1940. In February 1942,
wonderful feeling to sur- while· on combat patrol
round some real grub from the carrier Lexington,
again.'
in the Pacific, O'Hare
Neuman's ship lost one destroyed five Japanese
of its scouting planes in a bombers in quick successquall of rain, but that was sion, for which he received
the only loss sustained. A the Medal of Honor. In later
scouting plane from another actions he was awarded
ship was found after it had two
Flying
been lost seven days. It was Crosses. He was·shot down
out of gas but drifting and by a Japan·e se bomber on
the pilot and radioman were November 26 1943. He was
steering it with the tail, nav- awarded the Navy Cross
igating for Australia, 300 posthumously. In January
miles away. A number of 1945 a Navy destroyer was
Japanese submarines were named in his honor and in
accounted for by Neuman's September 1945 ihe Chicatask force, but he isn't say- go airport · was named
ing just how many. That's O'Hare International Airnot for publication. There port.
isn't any doubt in Neuman's
mind about the outcome of

,
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As in the World War ( a

key question confronting
the federal govenunent was
the combination of taxation
and borrowing that would
be used to finance the war.
President Roosevelt favored
paying for the cost of the
war largely through revenue
raised by taxation, but Congress objected, passing a
war revenue bill in 1942 that
provided for lower taxes
than the president had
requested, although the
income tax was extended to
previously exempt moderate income levels. The war
cost $304 billion with about
45 percent paid from current revenues, the remainder from borrowing. War
bonds raised about $135 billion, but only about one
quarter of this came from
individual purchases of
bonds, purchases by corporations and financial institutions, making up the
remainder. In addition to
providing the government
with money to finance the
war, bond sales to individuals reduced the amount of
money available for consumer spending, helping to
control inflation.
Three approaches to selling bonds were used: continuous promotion, payroll
deduction, and bond
"drives," of which there
were seven during the war
and one immediately after
the war ended. A massive
advertising campaign was
carried out by the 'freasury
Department, the advertising
industry and Hollywood,
through radio, newspapers,
posters,· and movies;
appeals by famous people,
popular female movie stars

\
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and war heroes; and
through schools as well as
other channels of public
communication at the local
level. While the purchase of
bonds wa.S·nomlna1ly voluntary, considerable pressure
to buy was exerted by the
intense advertising, the payroll savings plan, and public
opinion. Sooner or later
people found out who was
not "doing their part," bringing the pressure of public ·
opinion against them,
although the draconian
measures used during
World War I to force people
to buy Liberty Bonds were
not employed. Most of the
bonds sold to the public
were "Series E" bonds, in
denominations from $25 to
$1,000. War stamps could
be purchased for 10 cents
and glue!! into a booklet
until enough had been accumulated to buy an $18.75
bond that matured in ten
years to $25. There was
also a cardboard coin holder into which 75 quarters
could be inserted to save
$18.75.
On May 1, 1941 during

the defense preparedness
period, President Roosevelt
launched a defense savings
campaign with a radio
broadcast from the White
House. At the beginning of
the broadcast, he ceremoniously purchased "Defense
Savings Bond No. 1," from
Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Morganthau, and ten
"Defense Savings Stamps"
for his grandchildren, from
Postmaster General Frank
C. Walker. In his remarks
the president declared that
the defense savings campaign was national, "for it is
going to reach down, we
hope, to the individual and
the family in every community, and on every farm, in
State
every possession of the United
States." The defense savings campaign probably
"reached down" to Washburn soon after President
Roosevelt's speech, but the
first article about it ·did not
appear in the Times until
the end of December. It
reported that the sale of
defense stamps from two
·"Stamp Savings Days" at the
local schools amounted to
$134.50.
The seven war bond campaigns during the war years
received extensive publicity
in the Times. For example,
for the second campaign in
the spring of 1948 the newspaper appealed to the consciences of its readers with
the question in large bold
print, "What Are You Waiting F'or? News Of Washburn
Boys Killed, Missing,
Wounded, Prisoners? You'll
Get Such News-Don't Forgetlt!" Whether inspired by
this ferVid rhetoric or not,

.

the people of Washburn
responded generously to
the appeals from the govemment for the financial
means needed for the war
effort. For each of the eight
bond drives from 1942 to
1945, a city chairman was
named by the chairman of
the county War Savings
Staff, while volunteer captains, lieutenants, and salesmen-numbering 52 for the·
third loan drive, for exampie-provided house-tohouse and business-to-busi- ·
ness coverage of the entire
city.
The Times published
detailed reports about the
dollar amounts of bond
throughout Bayfield
CountY for the oond drives
as well as between the
drives. Unfortunately, it
was not possible to extract
accurate figures for bond
sales in Washburn from the
information included in the
Times articles. Washburn
included about 1596 of the
population of Bayfield
Courtty in 1940, so it is reasonable to assume that a
substantial share of the
total· bond sales for the
county were purchased by
people in the dty, at the
local bank and post office;
and by payroll deduction at
the Du Pont plant In six of
the seven drives, for which
information about total purchases was published, the
Bayfield County quotas
were exceeded by large
amounts-in the second
drive, for example, purchases exceeded the quota by
over 10096.
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James A Kile, son of Mls.
Harriet Kile of Washburn,
enlisted in the Navy in
August 1942. He completed
basic training at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station in February 1943 and
was assigned as a fire controlman aboard a new
destroyer, the USS Jenkins.
When he was discharged
from the Navy in October
1945, he had earned nine
battle stars and other decorations. In an interview
with the Times he described
several actions in which his
ship participated from June
to November 1943 as part of
the island hopping campaign· directed toward the
J apanes.e home·· islands: ·
The purpose of this island
hopping strategy was to
capture certain key islands
as bases for further operations, by-passing Japanese
bases rather than engaging
in numerous bloody battles
to conquer them. Following
is the first of two parts of
Jim's interview.
"The first action seen by
our destroyer was the bornbardment of the Munda air
base on the island of New
Georgia That was done by
a destroyer and ·cruiser
force about a month before
the attack on Munda, which
was late in June. The Japs
put up no opposition to that
bombardment. Our next
action was on June 30 when
the landings were made on
New Georgia and Rendova
Islands (in the Solomon
Islands group). Our ship
helped take the transports
in and bombarded the Jap
forces on the beach. The
opposition from shore batteries and Jap torpedo

·
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planes was plenty strong.
The torpedo planes came at
our ship in drov.es and. the..
<lown 20 iJHlll. ·
"A few days later we
bombarded a section of the
beach and jungle where our
Army had pushed some of
the Japs into a pocket We
fired about 1,000 rounds of
anti-personnel shells, that
explode at tree top level
and spray the enemy troops
with fragments of steel. On
the next night, July 5, our
destroyer was back at its
base refueling when air
reconnaissance picked up a
large force of Jap ships
coming down to re-enforce
and supply their men on
New Georgia We finished
fueling and high-tailed out
of there in a hurry. We were
hitting 30 knots by the time
we cleared the harbor. At
about 2 am. we contacted·
the Jap force and the battle
of Kula Gulf followed. We
lost the cruiser, USS Helena, in that fracas but the
Japs lost nine ships,
destroyers and cruisers,
confirmed losses. (The
Helena quickly sank after

.

,being struck by three torpedoes.)
"It was pitch black that
night You actually couldn't
see your hand in front of
you. Because of the darkness and the fact that the
Japs' detection devices are .
not so hot, our ship was
able to go in pretty close on
a torpedo run and launch
three. 'fish' at one of the Jap
cruisers. A little later we
saw the cruiser blow up and
we figur:ed it must have
been our fish that did it It's
pretty hard to tell at night
and.in the confusion of a
battle. Something must
have hit the Jap cruiser's
nmgazine. It blew to pieces
with ·a: craSh! that scared .us
even though we knew it was
a Jap ship. Don't let anybody kid you we're not
scared. I was scared stiff
and so was everyone else.
You get all screwed up tight
inside and nobody says anything. They're too busy
praying. Then the guns
·start and you feel better.
And when · its over and
you've iiven the Japs another drubbing it's like New
Year's Eve at the DuPont
club-everybody laughing
and hugging each other.
(Kula Gulf is located
between the islands of New
Georgia and Kalomban-

gara-the battle took place
on the nights of July ·s-6
1943).
"But it's not so good
when you have some losses
yourself. The idea is to
skunk the enemy if possible
and when he scores on youit dampens your enthusiasm
over victory. We felt pretty
low when we lost the Helena, even though we had
outscored .the Japs by a
large margin. You get
attached to ships when you
see them near you every
day and there was an awful
vacancy sailing around with
us after the Helena went
down. About a week later
our srup·was in the enlarged
American.force that met '
another Jap force, also larger, in the second battle of
Kula Gulf (night of July 1213). There was moonlight
that night and the Japs
able to put up stronger
resistance. They damaged
two or three of the American ships and sank one
destroyer, but there were
five Jap ships sunk, confirmed."
The survival and rescue
of 732 of the Helana's 900
crewmen is one.of the most
incrediple stories of the war
in the Pacific.
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Red Cross
The most important volunteer organization in Bayfield County contributing to the war effort was the
county Red Cross chapter. While many people were members of the Red Cross, the active leadership
was composed of women, plus a few men, from communities in the county, particularly from Washburn.
Under its 1905 congressional charter the Red Cross was required to .p rovide aid to the "sick and
wounded of armies" and carry out relief work in the Army and Navy in time of war. To fulfill this
mandate the national organization depended on local chapters to conduct fund raising campaigns and to
collect or prepare relief supplies, such as clothing and dressings.
Fund raising tQ support the operations of t4e Red Cross was perhaps the most important activity of the
county Red Cross chapter. From 1940 to 1945 the chapter sponsored five annual ''war fund" drives. ·
Donations were
house-to-house by volunteers, with amounts collected in Washburn listed by
street in the Times. The county quota for the first drive in May 1940 was $1,000, but apparently only
about $700 was collected. The second drive began immediately after December 7 1941, with a quota of
$2,700. With the nation at war, perhaps inspired by an appeal from President Roosevelt ''to make this
campaign an overwhelming success," the people of the county gave $3,800. The quotas for the
subsequent wartime campaigns in 1943, 1944, and 1945 were also all exceeded.
A second important activity of the county chapter was the production of garments for war victims, sewn
or knitted by women volunteers. The first of several projects to produce these war relief garments began
in the summer of 1940 with a shipment of 25 sweaters, 10 dresses, 'and ''two layettes," in midSeptember. From January 1941 to September 1946 several thousand garments--knitted and sewn -for
war victims and servicemen were produced by dedicated Red Cross women throughout the county. A
typical shipment in June 1942 included 280 garments for war victims and 55 garments for servicemen,
while a report for the period July 1943 to September 1944 showed that the volunteer women in 15
communities in the county had spent 7,721 hours knitting garments and sewing "kit bags" for the men in
services. A second part of the chapter's program was the preparation of surgical dressings. Material for
the dressings (also referred to as sponges) was provided in the required sizes, and the work consisted of
properly folding and packing them. A typical county quota, assigned to the chapter in early 1943, was
for 34,200 dressings, of which Washburn women devoted over 1,000 hours folding and packing 14,700
of them in the Red Cross workroom in the library basement.
The work of the women in the many community groups of the county chapter was supplemented by that
of the children in the Junior Red Cross, the membership of which was expanded through enrollment
drives in the schools of the county. Sharing the enthusiasm of the adults, the children produced a wide
variety of items-for example, in July 1944 the Times reported that 2,486 articles had been produced
during the preceding school year, and shipped to 11 camps and hospitals. In early 1942 a "home
service" unit was organized in the chapter to provide welfare and communication services to men in the
armed forces. A representative of the national Red Cross was stationed at every military and naval base
to serve as a communication link between the men and their families as well as local Rep Cross officials.
The cases handled through this unit included investigating applications for emergency leave and
hardship discharges, providing financial assistance to families of Servicemen, and serving as an
emergency communication link between men in the service and their families. A few civilian welfare
cases were also handled. Finally, the Red Cross chapter, in cooperation with local health care workers,
sponsored classes in first aid, home nursing, and nutrition, held in the workroom in the library.

In the spring of 1942 the county Defense Council established a program to give every departing draftee
or volunteer a "farewell gift box," to express ''to the soldiers, sailors and marines the county's.
appreciation of the service they are rendering and the sacrifices they are making." By August 1943 over
1,300 gift boxes had been distributed both to the departing men and to those in the services who had not
previously received them. The council also sponsored "farewell breakfasts" at the courthouse,
volunteers serving coffee, doughnuts and apples to the men and their family and friends who were there
to see them off. The Times observed that "This project has had a healthy effect on the morale of the
departing selectees and has done much to relieve the tension of departure."
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This is part 2 of the
Times interview with James
A. Kile, continuing his
description of his ship's participation in the second battie of Kula Gulf, during the
night of July 12-131943.

"The moonlight made it
too dangerous for us to run
in close enough to the Japs
to launch torpedoes. We
almost got hit by two salvos
from a Jap cruiser, one off
our fantail and one off the
bow. That second one
threw up columns of water
that drenched everybody on
deck. Those near misses
sprung some plates and
made it necessary for us to
go into dry dock later at a
··SOuth Pacific base.
tally, we were in drydock
only 24 hours but during
that time we scraped the
bottom of our 'can' and
applied three coats of paint
How's that for speed? Even
the officers were down
there slapping on paint!
"A few nights after the
second battle of Kula Gulf,
our ship was dispatched to
Vella Lavella island to help
rescue some of the survivors from the Helena, who
had been spotted by American planes on this island
that was then far inside
Japanese controlled waters.
An old fourstacker destroyer took along landing
barges and took the Helena
survivors off the beach
while our ship 'screened'
the operation and prowled
around looking for trouble.
"On the way back next
morning we picked up three

Lars Larson
Guest Columnist

Japs in an American
lifeboat. They were also
apparently survivors of the
Kula Gulf affair, who had
found one of the boats left
by the Americans for possible survivors of the Helena
They squatted on their heels
on deck and talked between
themselves and didn't pay
much attention to anything.
We turned them over to the
Marines.
"After the rescue of the
Helena survivors, our 'can'
was engaged in routine
operations in connection
with landings on Vella
Lavella and Kolombangara
(Vella Lavella lies northwest
of Kolombangara-landings
were made in mid-October
1943.) We also kept busy
defeating the Japs' efforts
to evacuate their men in
landing barges.
One
destroyer in the group
'knocked off' 43 Jap landing
barges in one night During
this period, our ship was
the object of frequent air
attacks. It never suffered a

direct hit but experienced
some 'near misses' that didn't do its plates any good.
These 'near misses'
occurred when several Jap
planes were mistaken for
American planes and were
not watched closely
enough.
"Our destroyer was then
sent southward into relatively safe waters and
cruised around in battle
maneuvers for a time. The
next big action it participated in was the attack on the
Gilbert Islands in November. We stayed far offshore
and helped screen the carriers while battleships and
cruisers bombarded the
Japs on Tarawa I learned
later that at least two other
Washburnites were in that
engagement, Chet Sanger
and Charles Schultz were
on one of the battleships
that participated in the
bombardment. (Tarawa
Atoll is located in the
Gilbert Islands-landings
were made on November 20
1943-fierce Japanese
resistance caused heavy US
casualties before the atoll
was secured on November
23.)
"Figures can't be quoted,
but we had enough carriers
in that attack to make your
eyes pop. Our fighter
planes held off the enemy
during the day but the Jap
torpedo planes came in low
over the water at night.
That was where we lost the
Liscombe Bay, a tanker converted into a carrier.
"After the Gilbert affair a
selected group of the carri-

·. '

er task force went into the
Marshall Islands and blasted the Jap bases there.
(Bombardment of the
Japanese bases in the Marshall Islands was a prelude
to landings, beginning in
January 1944 on Kwajalein,
Eniewetok and other
atolls.) For some reason
the Japs never spotted us
on the way in and we
caught them flat-footed.
Over the wireless we could
hear our pilots talking to
each other as they pressed
home attacks on the Jap
ships. It was fun hearing
them say 'You take that one
and I'll take the other!' or
'Boy, look at that baby
burn!' They sure punished
the Japs. We had been
lucky on the way in but
coming out of the Marshalls
we were under Jap air
attack for 22 hours. The
Japs concentrate on torpedo bombers and don't use
may dive bombers. They
don't press home attacks
like they used to. They start
in and then swing away
time after time. They're not
quite so suicidally-inclined
as they were, I guess."
When Jim was discharged from the Navy in
October 1945, he returned
to Washburn and opened
the Rainbow Grill, later
moving to Oshkosh, where
he earned a degree in education at Oshkosh State
Teachers College, and
opened a restaurant on
campus.
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Clothing was foremost
among the many desperate
needs of the peoples of the
liberated lands of Europe
and later of occupied Germany. In late 1943 the War
Production Board sponsored a two week campaign
to collect old clothing, with
the nation's churches as the
collection agencies. In Bayfield County the campaign
was conducted by the county Defense Council, during
which a total of 2,600
pounds of "serviceable garments" were collected
through the churches. In
April 1945 a one month
United National Clothing
Collection Campaign was
launched by President Roosevelt to collect at least 150
million pounds of clothing,
shoes, and bedding for people in the war devastated
nations of Europe and Asia.
The local campaign was
sponsored by the Lions
Club, with collection points
in the schools and churches, while the Boy Scouts
carried out a house-tohouse canvass. About
10,000 pounds were collected throughout the county.
A second United National
Clothing Collection Campaign was held in January
1946, again sponsored by
the Lions Club in Washburn,
with 7,000 pounds of clothing collected throughout the
county. The clothing was
cleaned, sorted, baled, and
shipped overseas soon after
it was collected-for exam-

"understand why our little
country should get into
such a mess," adding that
his brother "was held in
Germany for four years,
until
the
Swedish
Bernadette came and
released him" the prior
April. He ended by thanking "all you Americans for
the hard fight you put up
and won, so that we may
live in peace again on this
earth." While the writer of
this letter appeared to be
Lars Larson
doing
well under the diffiGuest Columnist
cult conditions prevailing in
post-war Norway, a letter
ple, _the Times reported that from a women who also
by the end of July 1945, "15 lived in Helgeland was, as
and one-half million pounds the Times described it,
has been shipped or sched- "pathetic." She wrote that
uled for shipment to Bel- she was "old, poor and desgium, Czechoslovakia, titute," had been "sick for
France, Greece, Italy, the 25 years," and that her husPhilippines, Yugoslavia, band was dead and she had
China and Russia."
"nothing to live from." She
Letters occasionally were had relatives in the United
received by Washburn con- States but did not know
tributors from people who their address, so could not
had found their names and ask them for help. She
addresses in donated cloth- pleaded for "some used
ing. A Washburn clothier of clothing . . . of all kinds,
Norwegian
descent underwear, dresses as well
received a letter in late 1945 as shoes.... I need a coat
from a man in Helgeland, badly too and hope you can
Norway, thanking him for a also send a spool of thread."
pair of trousers. The man Despite her great burden of
was married with four chil- poverty and illness, she was
dren from 14 days to eight steadfast in her Christian
years of age. The family faith, writing that "God has
lived in one room, which he been good to me and He has
said was "hard" for them, been my comfort in all my
but that they were "looking distress." The women of
forward to better times in the Christ Lutheran Church
the future." He was worried Ladies Aid Society arranged
about Noiway, and did not to have clothing sent to her.
Two letters were also
received from recipients of
clothing in Gennany, which
was almost totally devastat-

ed and jointly occupied by
the four victorious -Allied
powers. One letter was
received in the fall of 1946
from a man in Nuremberg in
the American zone of occupation. After thanking the
donor "most sincerely, also
in the name of my family,
for your kindly act in contributing clothing for the
poor people of this country," he wrote that Nuremberg was "about 80% damaged" with living conditions
in the city "very severe." He
and his family had been
"bombed out" of their apartment and were living with
their son in "primitive conditions." Things were slowly improving in the city,
however, with "public utilities . .. made available for a
great majority of the city
population," buildings and
homes being rebuilt, and
streets cleared of rubble.
But for Gennany as a whole
"conditions ... are by no
means rosy, in fact it will
take quite a number of
years before they become
reasonably normal again."
The second letter from Germany, received in late 1946,
was written by a woman in
Fuerth, also in the American zone of occupation.
She wrote that she and her
family were "refugees from
Koenigsberg, East Prussia,
which is now a Russia
town. We lost all our earthly goods, when the Russians
took over our country." She
asked for assistance in
locating her relatives in Milwaukee.
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Washburn
In an interview with the
Times in September 1943,
Captain Archie J. Rantala,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ernest Rantala of the town
of Oulu, related his expertences during the 34 bombing missions over Africa
and Europe in which he had
·participated up to that time.
He was a navigator on a B24 Liberator bomber named
"Shoot Luke.'' "The Polesti
raid was for by far the
worst I was ever in. Even
·the farmers out in the hayfields were shooting at us.
If we didn't expect the
Rumanians to put up a good
fight we were greatly mistaken. They went right
behind their anti-aircraft
guns. Even though we flew
at tree top level' after· we
crossed the mountains for
some 500 miles, and though
they couldn't sight us , it
seemed almost like a suicide mission. But it turned
out to be highly successful.
The farmers had rifles and
there was machine gun fire
and we were so low they
could have thrown stones at
us. We had to look up to
see the chimney tops.
"It was my job to lead the
squadron to the target and
then the bombardiers took
over. When we reached our
target I dropped my maps
and grabbed a gun. We
pumped the storage tanks
full of holes. The explosions when the tanks blew
up were more dangerous
than the enemy attack. Our .
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plane was thrown 500 feet
into the air by an explosion
directly beneath us, but it
didn't get a scratch. Some
of the other planes· didn't
fare so well. If an
gun sights you at that low
range you're a goner. I
thought I'd said my last
prayer during tl1ose 20 seconds or so when we were
over the oil field. I really
didn't have to go on th.e mission because I had completed my 'tour of duty,' which
consisted of 25 missions.
Now, in the Eighth Air
Force, the number of missions has been raised to 30
before a man is taken off
combat."
Captain Rantala · was
ir\iured in only one of his 34
bombing missions and that
was in the raid over Vegesack; Gennany. The American planes were attacked
by 150 German fighters.
There were only a few Lib-

erators with the Flying
Fortresses and the Gennans
concentrated on the Liberators. The fighter dived on
Rantala's plane one right
after the other. They ·
attacked every part-tail,
side, bottom, nose. A shell
came through the nose of
the plane and Rantala's
steel helmet was all that .
saved him. He received a
bad cut under the eye and
that was the only uyury her
ever suffered. Seven of the
10 men in the bomber were
uyured. The plane started
going straight down once
and Rantala thought the
pilot was hurt but questioned him and found he
was all right The air battle
lasted ·a b'o ut two and :one.hruf hours . .
rrom .
my own experience the
reports you get about the
number of planes we down
. are not a bit exaggerated.
Yet the Gennans have very
good planes and men."
In addition to the Vegesack and Ploesti raids,
Rimtala has been in raids on
Brest, Antwerp, Bordeaux
and other targets in France
and Germany.
In the
African campaign he took
part in raids on Tunis,
Sousse, and Bizerte. He
also raided points in Sicily
and Italy in the Sicilian
Campaign. In Africa Rantala was in one qf the end
planes on a formation and
saw the lead plane get
trapped at the target by an
intruder plane waiting for

the attack. When that hap-:
pens, he says, the rest of the
squadron turns back. It's
impossible to sight the
intruder planes, which are
painted black, unless _it's a
moonlight night. He says
that he never saw a ship
patched up as much as
'Shoot Luke.' Several times
he thought it was lost and
almost bailed out but
changed his mind every
time and always got back to
his base safely. Referring to
the Sicilian campaign, in
which he played an active
part, Captain Rantala says:
"You should have seen the
boats at the time of the
invasion. The fish were
screaming for room to swim
in!"
There•were several raids,
conducted from bases in
Africa, on the oil fields at
Polesti Rumania, which provided a substantial proportion of Germany's oil
requirements. The raid on
Vegesack, Germany in
March 18 1943, struck the
submarine yards located
there.
Captain Rantala entered
the Army Air Force in October 1941, serving in Africa
and England. He was
awarded a Purple Heart, an
Air Medal with four oak leaf
clusters, a Distinguished
Flying Cross, and a Silver
Star. Four of his brothers
were also in the services.

Letters to the editor
World War II Letters Wanted
To the editor,

I plan to publish a memo-

rial album of letters written
by Bayfield County men and
women in the armed forces
during World War II (19391945) in which they
describe their experiences
and impressions of their

' training, com1t1ies and locations where they were stationed, combat in which
they may have participated,
and so on. I would be
grateful 'if anyone having
wartime service letters,
who would like to contribute copies to this pro-
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posed memorial album,
contact me-Lars Larson 381
Eagle Court, Whitewater,
WI 53190,
473-4637, or
larsolb@gmail.com. If I
collect enough letters I will
prepare and publish the
memorial album at my
expense (non-profit) for distribution to schools,
libraries, and museums in

the county, and to individual letter donors. I have
written three books on Bayfield County and the
Chequamegon Bay region
that may be view,ed on my
website chequamegonbayhistory.com.
Lars Larson
Whitewater

Washburn Community Affairs 1940-1948-Government
.
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During the w/ r and
immediate postwar years
the affairs. of the community-govemment, education,
health, recreation, and so
on-continued much as
before. As usual, despite
increased tax collections
during the war and over
$100,000 received from the
county, the city continued
to teeter on the brink of
· financial insolvency. The
customary
emergency
measures were takenloans to pay "current and
ordinary expenses," along
with reductions in eXpenses
by foregoing, no t only
improvements, but even
routine maintenance of the
city's deteriorating infrastructure. In May 1942, for
example, ·because of the
shortage of funds, the council decreed that "only the
most necessary work would
be taken care of," while the
work force was effectively
reduced by half, by having
the two halves of the force
work altemating two week
periods (that is, one half
working while the other
half was laid off). Another
desperation measure adopted by the council was to
demand that former relief
recipients, who were
· the
emp1oye d, repay the c1ty
amount of their benefits,
going so far as to gamishee
their checks. A stom1 of
public protest forced the
council to abandon the
plan, the city retuming the ·
fom1er relief recipients the
money they had paid.
The Times closely followed the city's financial
situation, reporting budget
figures, tax collection, and
other facts, but not being

·
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critical. In March 1946 •
however, it abandoned its
heutral stance, charging "a
ten-year record of excessive
municipal spending, broken
municipal budgets, and general mismanagement of
municipal finances · · · for
t he past decade, during
which Hans J. Thompson
has occupied the office of
mayor." How about it, fellow citizens," the Times
concluded, "don't you agree
with us that IT'S TIME FOR
A CHANGE!."
The man who carne forward, "after repeated
requests from many citizens," to take up the Times's
challenge was Ernest H.
Holman.
He received
strong
endorsei:nent
of the
the
Times, which described him
as a "young and vigorous
man with ideas and ability."
Holman suggested small
changes, so Washburn
would "go forward instead
of gradually backward,"
including planting trees to
beautify the city, resurfacing streets and avenues,
advertising for small industries, promoting Memorial

Park as a tourist camp
ground, encouraging interest in an airport, and provi ding a sheltered landing
for small boats. These were
not new ideas, havii\g been
advanced several times in
the past, but Holman proposed to fulfill them by
"working in harmony with
the council ... with the weifareofWashburnanditscitizens always in mind."
Thompson said nothing
publicly, but there was
probably much "politicking"
going on in his barbershop
in the west end of the city.
The Times, while detecting
an "anti-Thompson trend" in
the past two elections, predieted a close race, which
indeed it was, with Holman
winning by only 16votes.
During Holman's administration from April 1946 to
April 1948, many of the
changes he had suggested
were achieved: the eastern
section of Bayfield Street
and many side streets were
resurfaced with asphalt
paving, an airport was constructed, two small industries were established, and
many improvements were
made in businesses along
Bayfield Street. But the
city's financial condition,
burdened with unexpected
expenses, remained fragile.
Money was borrowed to
pay expenses, which were
reduced with the usual
expediency of eliminating
all "unnecessary labor."
Council members were
careful not to inconvenience themselves, however,
defeating a proposal that
they forego their meeting
fees ($2.50 a meeting),
reportedly because "the sav-

ing effected by eliminating
their wages would be so
small it would not be
while."
·
In November 1946 the
council raised the tax rate
from 4% to 4.5% "to cover
overdrafts during the year"
due to the expense of pay
increases for workers and
teachers, repair of storm
damage, and the purchase .
of two trucks, among other
things. In -a report in the
Times, Mayor Holman elaborated on why the tax
increase was necessary to
keep the city financially solvent,.noting that the root of
the problem was the out-ofdate low property valuations. While an article in
the Times in August reported that the city assessment
had substantially increased,
the financial condition of
the city remained in crisis
into 1948. In early April a
few days before the mayoralty election, the Times
published another report by
Mayor Holman, in which he
defended his conduct of the
city's affairs. He said he
had decided not to run for
re-election because of his
impression that "too many
people seem to favor the
old system which we had in
power for such a long time,"
but that he had been persuaded to change his mind
by "people who are interested in how the city is run."
His impression that people
preferred the "old system"
· was correct because he was
defeated for re-election by
former Mayor Hans Thompson.

Washburn During The War Years
1939-1945 0
oysAtWar-9
Richru:d W. Olson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W.
Olson of Washburn, entered
the Navy in April1942, and
. was trained as a meteorology officer. He setved for 17
months on the USS Natoma
Bay, a small escort earner,
·then on Navy weather stations in the Philippines and
the United States. He was
discharged in October 1945.
In October 1944, the
Natoma Bay was part of a
large naval task force supporting troop landings on
Leyte Island in the Philippines. The large earners of
the task force were lured
north by a decoy Japanese
force, exposing the Natoma
Bay, other small earners;
and the troop transports to
destruction by a powerful
Japanese force approaching
from the west. In his letter,
Olson desciibed the ensuing
one sided battle. "This ship
participated in the Leyte
Operation, the curtain raiser of the Invasion of the
Philippines. We went to
Leyte to give air support to
the amphibious landings of
McArthur's troops, and we
were doing a good job. The
landings went off as scheduled and our ground troops
were making excellent
progress.
"Then the Japs decided
it
that they wouldn't
lying down, and their fleet,
which had been playing,
hide and seek (mostly hide)
since Midway, came steaming along to join the big battle. The first inkling that we
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had that there was going to
be anything out of the ordinary was an urgent radio
dispatch that some of our
small ships were being
shelled by a strong Japanese surface force of battleships, cruisers and destroyers. This wasn't the type of
engagement we had been
scheduled to play, and we
weren't particularly
equipped for such a battle,
but we did have some hole
cards. (The Navy does plan
ahead, you ·know.)
"So our ordnancemen
went to work, readying our
planes for this new assignment, and soon we had a
strike ready. The enemy
was uncomfortably close
and no one aboard was
ignorant of the seriousness
of the situation. Shells
were falling within our .
screen, and.the Japs were
closing us.. We could see
their masts and smoke and
we knew their big stuff
would soon be within close

(wl\.b.ct)

range.
.13\K one thing particularly
"Our only real dt.iense
stands out about this unique
was our squadron, and they
battle between the OVE'S
were fully aware of the
and the best the Jap fleet
extent of their responsibilicould offer. The whole ship
ty: We launched everything worked as a real team. The
we had to join up with
long hours of drills and
planes from others of our
training paid off. Every
outfit to throw our 'Sunday . department of the ship
Punch'. The pilots really
functioned as smoothly as
delivered the goods and as a ever, in lots of cases ·even
more so. The flight deck
result of their attacks the
Nipponese admirals decidhandling crews outdid
ed they had bitten more
themselves in smooth, rapid
than they could chew. They handling of the heaviest
schedule they had ever
turned and started a run for
cover, and when they
undertakea Theordnanceturned .so did we.
men loaded their 'eggs'
"From pursued we
without a bobble, the engibeciune pursuers, and
neering force gave us all the
defense became attack.
speed they had in their
Our ships launched strike
·engines, the gun crews
after strike and they got in
manned their guns as effisome telling blows. It was
ciently and as calmly as if
David again, chopping
they were going through a
down Goliath, but we were
drill off the California coast.
there, and we saw it ourThe chips were down, this
selves. And we can take
was the pay-off, and the
real pride in the fact that
ship, from skipper to shaftthe little fellows took care
alley oiler, delivered. It.was
of themselves, turning the
a team action and team-play
capital ships of the Jap fleet turned the trick.
and sending them barreling
"True to good Navy form,
home. The air attack that
when the fleet action was
we had that afternoon was
over, we went right back to
just an anti-climax, but
our assigned mission, supagain our planes covered
porting the Leyte operation,
themselves with glory, turn- the job we had started out
ing back the enemy with
to do. That's about the
heavy loss before they
whole story, as we saw it,
could get close enough to
and every man aboard may
even see what we looked
feel a just pride in the part
like.
we played in one of the out"It was a good show, an
standing actions of the war.
exciting show, and for a
Who said we weren't on th,'
while, there is no doubt
first team?"
about it, we were uncomfortable about our future .
... •• , -
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Washburn Community Affairs
1940-1948
for civic betterment
History was repeated
once again as Washburn set
about "securing industries"
to strengthen its economic
base. In a meeting in Ma1·ch
1946, the city council discussed ways to attract
industry, authorizing an
elaborate advertisement,
describing the advantages
of Washburn, to be placed
in the Mississippi Lumberman. Another contribution
to the effort "to stimulate
local business and promote
civic betterment" was the
organization of a Commercial Club, in March 1947.
Among the decisions made
at the dub's first meeting
was to offer free movies on
Fliday nights "for residents
of Washburn and the tributal-y tenitory" who made a
25 cents purchase at a local
store that day. The idea was
apparently successful, with
merchants
reporting
increases in business "ranging up to 100 per cent,"
while a count of traffic at
the west end of Bayfield
Street on one Friday,
between 6:00PM and
8:20PM, revealed "12 cars
entering town to every one
leaving town, in contrast to
the usual Friday night traffie." Another imaginative
proposal was to place signs
with the message "Trade in
Washburn," "in strategic
nmthem a1·eas where traffic
is heavy." It was also decided to sponsor an annual festival during the first week of
August, but only two were
held, "Pioneer Day," in
August 1949, and "Days of
Progress," in August 1950.
The only issue that seems to
have ruQtUl'ed the alnicable
..,.S!4t 6U!JnP
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ings was a "heated discussion" about parking along
Bayfield Street, some members favoring angle parking
because "Tourists cannot
find parking space, and
drive right through," while
others supported parallel
parking to expedite the flow
of traffic. The club also discussed the question of
whether
the
"water
frontage, lying unused for
50 years, should be made
purchasable." In April1948
the club sponsored a public
meeting at the comthouse
to discuss the "Ways and
means of encouraging and
expanding new industries to
locate in Washburn." Possibly in response to these
efforts, a Minneapolis firm
established the Washburn
Wood Products Company in
the Ga1field School, while a
fmmer resident returned to
the city to erect the Washburn Foundt-y Company i,n
the Lemke Building. There
were the "usual prospects"
businesses 3;nd
mdustnes, none of which
became reality: in 1940 a
in 1944 a toy factory,

in 1945 a post office building, and in 1950 a factory
for manufacturing Christmas wreaths and a plant for
making cement blocks ..
The return of relative
prosperity to Washburn in
1940 resulted in a substantial reconstruction of the
private and public components of Washburn's dilapidated material base after
years of neglect. Although
new houses were occasionally constructed-the Times
reported, in August 1940,
that four were being builtmost of Washburn's stock of
houses dated from before
1920, with some remaining
from the early days of the
settlement. Many of the
houses that had already
been improved one or more
times and now they underwent another round of
repair, remodeling, and
restoration: new roofs,
painting, rooms and porches added, modem kitchens
installed, new heating
plants, redecoration, basements constructed, and
other types of home
improvements.
While there were a few
improvements in business
buildings during the war,
after the war there was a
boom of construction and
improvements along the
Bayfield Street business district, apparently with the
expectation that the prosperity of the war years
would continue. The one
story shell of the Op era
Block was reconstructed
for a grocery store, and the
Hanson Block was renovated in 1945 for a theater and
shops: Other smaller business remodeling and

rebuilding projects included
the Yates Building, for a
restaurant; the Olson Building, for a tavern; the Arcade
Block, on the southwest
corner of Bayfield Street
and Central Avenue; and the
Washburn State Bank building. Two new business
buildings were constructed,
the first since the World
War I other than service stations: a law office
(Hawkes), on the southwest
corner of Bayfield Street
and First Avenue West, and
a barber shop (Holman),
adjacent to the east side of
the Ungrodt Block.
A major city infrastructure improvement project
was the installation of
storm sewers along Washington Avenue along with
the surfacing of the avenue
with asphalt paving, during
the summer of 1940. With a
gravel surface, open drain
ditches lined with cobblestones, and a steep slope,
Washington Avenue had
always posed setious problems of erosion and flooding. Other infrastructure
projects included the
"blacktopping" of the brick
paving of Bayfield Street,
from First Avenue East to
Washington Avenue; grading
and ditching of streets and
alleys; the installation of
curbs and gutters; and surfacing of many streets with
asphalt paving. Deconstruction of the remnants of
Washburn's old material
base also continued: the old
brewery building was razed
to make room for the new
elementary school, and the
Lincoln and Pioneer
Schools were demolished .
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Washburn Community Affairs 1940-1948-The Airport

I

During the 1920s and
1930s Americans were awed
spectators of flying. They
watched with fascination
the rapid technological
development of airplanes,
from flimsy contraptions to
sleek metal monoplanes,
idolizing the heroes of the
Rickenbacker,
Charles Lindbergh, Amelia
Earhart, and many others.
Only a few well-to-do and
fearless people flew on
commercial "airliners" or
"flying boats" and private
flying was practically non..existent. Airports were few
and far between, and the
passage of an airplane over
a small community was the
occasion for comment,
while the rare emergency
landing of a "barn-stmmer,"
on a nearby frum field, generated considerable excitement. The prominent role
of airplanes in the war,
along wit h the son or
nephew, who actually flew
one of the bombers or fighters, made airplanes and flying almost commonplace.
As the war drew to a close,
the aviation industry and
commercial airlines predicted a new "air age, " when
people of ordinary means
could and would fly everywhere in comfmt and safety. This enthusiasm extended to private flying. Not
only would business executives and other important
people "zip around,"-so it
was said-in their own airplanes, ordinary people
would learn to fly their own
light airplanes, including
"roadable airplanes," just
like driving the family cru·.

CJ \OT'LI ll
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But the dreanl of a new "air
age" ran afoul of some hard
realities. Mass transportation by commercial airlines
was many.years away, and
while the business sector of
private flying did expand,
widespread aircraft ownership and piloting among
ordinary people never "got
off the ground," so to speak.
The Washburn Times
appears to have anticipated
this marvelous post-war "air
age," when in 1928 it
declared that Washburn
should have an "air port,"
because an"aerial age is
coming," when a "flying
machine" will cost "little
more than · · · a fliver."
When in July 1933 a physician from Chicago (L.B.
Joslyn), who owned a cottage on the bay shore, flew
his own plane to Washburn
in seven hours, tl\e Times
announced in a triumphant
tone that "This flight should
bring home to Washburnites
the fact that the age of aviation is upon us and should
demonstrate the inlmediate

necessity of building a local
airport." But the following
month provided a grim
reminder of the reality that
lay behind this fantasy of a
glamorous "air age," when
the physician was killed in a
crash while landing. There
was no more talk about an
airport for Washburn until
1940, when the city council
appropriated $200 for the
construction of a "Sea Plane
Base . . . in a suitable place
on our bay shore." The seaplane base project was
sponsored by ·the federal
government-as part of a program to construct such
bases "in every locality
where suitable water facilities are available ... as part
of the preparedness progran1." Work on the base, at
the foot of Eighth Avenue
West, was incomplete when
the project was ended in
July 1941.
Then in early 1946 it
appeared that at long last
the dream of an airport in
Washburn was to be realized, when Earl Johnson,
owner of the lecal bakery,
built an airstrip on the westem edge of the city. It consisted of a 1,800 foot eastwest dirt runway and a
hanger-office building.
Local enthusiasts organized
a flying club named the
"Top O'Wis Flying Club,"
and Johnson and two others
incorporated the Washburn
Flying Service. Advertisements in the Times in early
1946 offered flight instruction at a reasonable cost to
interested individuals in
Washburn and nearby communities. The success of

the Washburn Flying Service depended on providing
flight instruction and air
transportation services, but
despite the newspaper
advertisements,
there
appears not to have been
much demand for either.
One of the advertisements
offering flight instruction
misleadingly stated that
learning to fly was "As easy
as learning to drive a car."
During the polio epidemic
in 1946, Johnson flew 1,200
miles transporting ctitical ill
polio patients to Minneapolis for treatment · One' of
these emergency flights was
made at night even though
his airplane was not
equipped for night flying.
He ran out of gas, managed
to land in a farm field, refueled his airplane and continued to Minneapolis. Unfortunately, the patient later
died. Then in November
1946, Johnson's Aeronca
Champion crashed on takeoff, seriously injuring him.
He was unconscious for
two weeks but eventually
recovered and was able to
resume a nmmal life. This
mishap ended the Washburn
Flying Service. The deaths
of 13 men form 1949 to
1979-one at the' Ashland
airport and a second at the
La Pointe airport in August
1949, two at the Ashland
airport in July 1960, three
near Cable in November
1967, and six again near
Cable in April 1979-ended
the enthusiasm for private
flying in the Chequamegon
Bay region.
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Community Affairs 1940-1948-Education-·-1
An

ity of Washburn's .city government was the education
of the children. Unfortunately, the poor financial
condition of the city was
reflected in the finances of
the public schools, the
largest part of the city budget. A 13% decline in enrollments between the 1939-40
and 1948-49 school years
did not contribute to
improving the situation
since the underlying decline
in the population reduced
the tax base. At the beginning of the decade; children
·were still attending three
schools-Lincoln, Garfield
and Walker-which despite
minor upgrades over the
years were deteriorating,
unsafe, and totally unsuited
for teaching.
During the 1940s the
dilemma that for so long
had confounded the Washbum school system-woefully inadequate school
buildings, but no money to
replace them-was forcefully resolved. In the fall of
1940 the State Department
of Education conducted a
comprehensive survey of all
aspects of the city's public
education system. Washburn was rated against 25
comparable Wisconsin
cities on a number of factors, scoring at or near the
bottom on most of them.
All three schools were
found, not only to be completely inadequate for educational purposes, but menaces to the health and safety of teachers and pupils.
The only good news was
that they were not overcrowded.
In mid-February 1941 the
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council took the first ·steps
toward constructing an elementary school. A federal
grant of $60,000, plus
$35,000 from the Du Pont
Company, and $25,000 to be
contributed by the city covered the estimated cost of
$120,000. Work began in
March 1941 on the site, on
the northwest corner of
Fourth Street and Third
Avenue West. The new
school, nanled the Du Pont
School, was formally dedicated on Sunday, March 19
1942. All classes, kindergarten through eighth
grade, were then moved to
the school from the Gru·field
and Lincoln Schools, which
were finally closed.
The major proportion of
the school budget was for
teachers' salaries, and, just
as the council cut expenses
by reducing the wages of
city workers, the Board of
Education economized by
holding the pay of administrators and teachers at the
lowest possible levels. For
example, in the spring of
1940 the board reduced the
salary of the school supelin-

tendent from $2,400 to
$2,000. When he objected
to the salary reduction, he
was dismissed. The board
did not even allow him the
courtesy of submitting his
resignation.
Teacher's
salalies were so low that in
November 1946 several of
them met with the council
to appeal for a salary
increase of $200 each. The
council eventually agreed to
add $1,000 to the school
budget (raising it to
$25,500), to be distributed
an10ng the salalies of nine
teachers. Fortunately for
the ·city', many of the grade
school teachers were
natives of Washburn and
were apparently willing to
work for lower salaries than
they could have obtained
elsewhere, given the shortage of teachers duling and
after the war.
Washburn High School
vocal and instrumental
musicians continued to
place well in the spring
North Wisconsin Music Festivals. In 1940, when the
festival was held in Superior, the Times reported that
Washburn students had
achieved a "splendid
record," with the choir and
glee clubs winning the highest ratings in their divisions.
Beginning in 1941 the festival was held in Ashland,
where the band, choir, glee
club, ensembles and
soloists continued to
achieve many high ratings
in their respective divisions
for their performances. The
band and chorale groups
also gave frequent public
concerts, a special event
being the Christmas programs that they presented

almost every year. The
Christmas program for 1945
included "Silent Night,"
"Away In A Manger," and
other traditional carols, and
a few pieces appropriate to
the season but perhaps
unfamiliar to the audience,
performed by the band,
choir, ensembles or soloists.
High school students also
continued to participate in
oratorical and debate competitions. Apparently athletics were suspended dur-.
ing the war for the last
reported football game
before the war, which Washburn lost, "'as iri November
1941, \vith the next one not
until October 1945, when
Washburn won its fi.t:st football game since 1939. High
school homecomings were
held in 1940 and 1941, but
there were no repoli:s about
such events during the war.
The public library, under
its long-tin1e librarian, Mrs.
May Greenwood, continued
to play an important role in
the educational and cultural
life of the community.
Beginning with 9,500 volumes in January 1940, by
February 1946 the collection had grown to 10,038,
including 3,407 books for
children. In the latter year
30 magazines and five newspapers were available in the
reading room. This was an
impressive accomplislunent
for a small public library,
considering that its operating expenses actually
decreased duling this period, from $2,776 in 1940 to
$1,790 for 1946, despite
wrutime inflation.

The annual celebrations
of high school graduation
continued throughout the
decade, even during the
war, with the traditional
sequence of junior-senior
prom and banquet, baccalaureate service, class
day, and commencement.
The 1945 graduation was a
special event, the golden
jubilee of the first graduation class. Four of the six
members of the class of
1895 attended and were
honored at a banquet and
the commencement ceremony: Susan Lathrop, Petra
Ellingson Bestler, Laura
hish Jones, and Stephen A
Oscar, who was the class
valedictorian (the other
members of the class were
Elizabeth Lathrop and Margaret Sweet Hull). Oscar,
president of the National
Mutual Benefit Insurance
Company, delivered the
commencement address on
"Making Life A SuccessCommencement Thoughts
On Learning To Live."
From 1940 to 1950 there
were 369 graduates, including 181 males and 188
females. Males would
probably have outnumbered females, but during
the war years many of the
men went into the services
before graduation.
In early October 1940,
apparently in response to
the critical findings of the
State Department of Public
Instruction inspectors, the
council decided to borrow
money for "making necessary repairs and reconditioning the Walker High
School," as a WPA project
The project was approved,
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with the city as sponsor,
providing $10,000 of the
$30,000 total cost. Work
began -in late January 1941,
while classes continued in
the building. But there
were no real improvements
in the building, only renovation and updating of the
structure to meet, as far as
possible, the state standards for school construction. So the old dilemma
continued-there was not
enough money to construct
a building to replace Walker High School, while the
little money that was available had to be spent trying
to save the white elephant
from the graveyard.
Fate finally took a hand
when, on Wednesday, February 5, 1947, Walker High
School was destroyed by
fire. The fire began on the
roof about noon, when all
but a few students and
teachers were away for
lunch. The Washburn volunteer fire department
arrived promptly with its
antique truck but could do
nothing because water
from the hoses did not
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I__we neared the field the

said 'Stand
:· up!' We all stood up. We
.,:stood that way for 15 sec\ onds ·and then he gave us
! -the signal to 'hook-up'.

CoL2

we usually come down1ll-·
a
swing
or m ,a drift.·, It: you hit the
ground when you
swinging sideways or .
coming in backwards, it is
easy to get hurt. When
you are making your
·
descent you are falling at
the rate of 14-20 feet per
second. So you see you
just don't just 'float' to the
ground?you hit and hit
hard!
After five jumps we are
qualified parachutists. We
get a certificate and a pair
of silver wings. After
qualifying I went to Demolition School, where I
learned a little about TNT
and dynainite.- I learned
how to drive a truck,
motorcycle, an rumored
car, tank and a locomo. tive. I now have seven
jumps to my credit.
· About a week ago we
were transferred to the
Alabama Training Area,
about 25 miles from Fort
Benning. We will undergo
an eight week's training
program. When that is
completed we will probably be making that boat
trip. I am not so keen on
that. One of our regiments is all set to leave
and we will probably be
the next to go. There
probably is something in
the wind Maybe yoU:
would like 1:9 know about
the pay .we are getting. 1
am a pnvate first class
which pays $66, and '
· adding my bonus gives me
$1Qipermonth."

;,:That meant that we had to
snap our static line to the
:cable that runs.from ·o ne
i end of the
The static line IS
.,:fastened to the back of
-\the parachute pack and
!()jerks the cover off when
j .w e fall from the plane and
1 pulls out the chute. The
_next
was to 'stand
.;at door. The first man
:stands at the door with
l1 face sticking out and
1 his hands braced to the
of the door and his
i1 :feet in running position.
-The jumpmaster slaps the
. man on the leg and yells
·'Go!' The first man jumPs
_and then all the other men
jump?almost on top of
··;each other. '!Welve men
J· jump inside ten seconds.
\·You cannot hesitate a
:tfraction of a second up
: there. If you do, some
;
is liable to land in a
rtiver or the trees..
i..- After you leave the
i, plane
and are falling, 1·t IS
·
.
i JUSt like being in a dream.
I {Did you ever have a
Anyway,
i there IS no sensation at
I !ill· You don't get that
!"funnY feeling in the stomit feels just as if you
.:were floating. After you
I. fall 50 to 75 feet you get
:"'an awful jolt. It feels as
j;though someone hit you
i
back of the neck
a baseball bat?only
!-.there is no pain. You
i bounce up there like a .
i rubber ball in the ocean.
1 Jou get an awful shaking
chute opens
but 1t certainly is a wonDonald Johnson died of
derful feeling to look up
wounds on January 11
and see that white silk.
1945 in Lu:rembero. .

are :.. ' ;

1939-1945 -

, , Followmg are excerpts
:from the second part of a
Aetter written in July 1942
Donald Johnson to his
-uncle in Washburn
'
ert Johnson, describhis training to become
(_a paratrooper. "The·
week we jumped
,..:from the plane. It was too
windy the first day so we
,.went up for 'a plane ride.
' .One of the boys quit then
· i' -and would not stick
·
!•-:around for the jump the
day. It was not
-'8o windy the next day so
. ,we jumped. '!Wenty-four
i.
went up in a plane.
'·:.For the first jump we
!, jumped in 3-men style.
: For the second and third
;.jumps we jumped in 6:.. man mass formation. And
the fourth and fifth
we jumped in 12j. ,man mass formation.
:·' That was an awful feeling
1 when we stepped into the
plane. It was a worse feel, ing after we got in the air

_CoL 1.
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About 100 feet from the
ground we pull down on
the riser straps with short,
choppy strokes to check
any oscillation that the
chute might have. About
80 feet from the ground
we check to see that our
feet are the width of our
hips apart, that our knees
are slightly bent, and that
our toes are pointed
slightly down. About 10
feet from the ground we
pull down as hard as we
can on the liser straps so
that we will not hit the
ground too hard. That
ground comes up at a terrific rate of speed. It
comes up at funny angles
sometimes, too. You see
·.
'

I

Washburn Dorine The War Years -The Boys At
Donald Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Johnson and grandson of Mrs.
Charles Johnson of Washburn, lived in Washburn as a
boy. He enlisted in the
Army in 1941 and was
trained as a paratrooper. As
a member of the famed
101st Airborne Division, he
participated in the invasion
of Normandy in June 1944
and Southern France in
. .
.... .
Following is the first part
of a letter he wrote to his
uncle, Robert Johnson, of
Washburn, describing his
training to become a paratrooper.
"Parachute jumping isn't
so bad-it only scares you
to death every time you
jump! I suppose you would
like to know whatever possessed me to join this outfit
I was a corporal and stenographer to General Wood at
Camp
Livingstone,
Louisiana. There wasn't
much to do and I was sick
of the inactivity. I happened
to see an order to the effect
that they were in need of
parachutists and immediately submitted my request
for transfer.
I was transferred here
last February 7th. After I
arrived here I had to wait
two weeks before the next
class started. In the meantime we underwent calisthertics and ran five miles
daily-to get us in condition
for the training. After doing
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steno work for about ten
years it just about killed me,
but I got through.
The first week of our regular four months training
period was tough. I never
knew there were so many
different kinds of calisthenics. We did them all. We
also double-timed for miles
at a time. We had to climb a
30 foot rope, tumble from
six-foot platforms, work on
the spar bars, do things on a
trampoline canvas that only
a cat was born to do. We
practiced jumping from a
dummy plane until everything was mec;hanical. We
were hoisted up in a parachute harness and had to do
different maneuvers by
pulling certain straps. That
was tough and very
exhausting.
All the foregoing took
place in the mornings.
Afternoons were spent

learning all about chute&construction, different
parts, packing, etc. We did
that the first two weeks.
The third week was spent
on the towers. They had
two 250-foot towers. When
I saw them I felt like quitting. The first thing they 'did
was· to hoist us two at a
time in a seat to the top. At
the top they let us look
around a while to get ·used
td'the height/ I c9Wdfl't see
· -anything·: with-· my.,··ey.e·s
closed. Talk about a sensation ·when we were
released. We dropped to
the bottom and our fall was
stopped by springs.
Next they strapped us in
a harness and hoisted us
standing up. When I was
about 25 feet from the
ground I thought surely that
must be the top. When I
was 50 feet from the ground
I thought I was above the
tower and that some freak
air current was blowing me
around the country. Just
before I came to the 250
foot level I was all set to
scream. They let us dangle
up there mercilessly before
they released the chute. It
was a regular parachute and
the descent was controlled
by wires running to the top
through the canopy. We
dropped at the same rate as
a regular jump.
The purpose of this was
to give us practice in holding our legs the width of our
hips apart, bending our

'.

knees slightly and pointing
the toes at a slight angle to
the ground. That is done so
the hips absorb most of the
shock and there is not so
much danger of breaking an
arm or a leg. Next they
strapped us in a harness
and raised us 150 feet while
in a prone position with our
stomach and face pointing
towards the ground.
.,_given signal, we ripped the
: 'rip:; cord, ·counted -1000,
2000, 3000, and changed tht;
rip cord from the right hand
to the left. We fell 15
and received a terrific jolt
This was done to accustot!t
us to the shock-opening of.a
, chute.
Next we went on the
'free' towers. They hoistell
us to the top in a regular
chute and released us. W.e
then floated to the grouria
just like in a regular jump.
We had to practice maneUvering our chutes to go i!J
different directions.
was kind of tough to de
because we would hit the
ground too soon. There
were about 10 broken legs
as a result of jumping from
the towers.
:Out of an original class Q[
400 and some men, 239 df
us graduated. Some of the
boys quit, some were
missed, and some were
forced out by ir\iuries."
.,
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Following are excerpts
·'
!
from the second part of a
l,
letter written in July 1942
by Donald Johnson to his
uncle in Washbum, Robe1t
Johnson, describing his
training to become a paratrooper. "The fourth week
we jun1ped from the plane.
It was too windy the first
day so we went up for a
plane tide. One of the boys
quit then and would not
stick around for the jump
the following day. It was
Lars Larson
not so windy the next day
Guest Columnist
so we jumped. 'I\venty-four
men went up in a plane.
For the first jump we the cover off when we fall
jumped in 3-men style. For from the plane and pulls
the second and third jun1ps out the chute. The next sigwe jumped in 6-man mass nal was to 'stand at door.'
formation. And for the The first man stands at the
fomth and fifth jumps, we door with his face sticking
in 12-man mass for- out and his hands braced to
mation. That was an awful the sides of the door and
: feeling when we stepped his feet in running position.
into the plane . It was a The jumpmaster slaps the
worse feeling after we got man on the leg and yells,
in the air and knew we 'Go!' The first man jumps
wouldn't come down in it. and then all the other men
When we neared the field jump-almost on top of
the jtm1pmaster said 'Stand each other. Twelve men
up!' We all stood up. We jump inside ten seconds.
stood that way for 15 sec- You cannot hesitate a fraconds and then he gave us tion of a second up there.
the signal to 'hook-up'. If you do, some man is
That meant that we had to liable to land in a river or
snap our static line to the the trees.
cable that runs from one
After you leave the plane
end of the plane to the and are falling, it is just like
other. The static line is fas- being in a dream. (Did you
tened to the back of the ever have a nightmare?)
parachute pack and jerks Anyway, there is no sensa-

tion at all. You don't get
that funny feeling in the
stomach; it feels just as if
you were floating. After
you fall 50 to 75 feet you
get an awful jolt It feels as
though someone hit you in
the back of the neck with a
baseball bat--only there is
no pain. You bounce up
there like a rubber ball in
the ocean. You get an
awful shaking up when that
chute opens but it certainly
is a wonderful feeling to
look up and see that white
silk. About 100 feet from
the ground we pull down
on the riser straps with
short, choppy strokes to
check any oscillation that
the chute might have.
About 80 feet from the
ground we check to see
that our feet are the width
of our hips apart, that our
knees are Slightly bent, and
that our toes are pointed
slightly down. About 10
feet from the ground we
pull down as hard as we
can on the riser straps so
that we will not hit the
ground too hard. That
ground comes up at a terrific rate of speed. It comes
up at funny angles sometimes, too. You see, we
usually come down in a
slight pendulum swing or in
a drift. It you hit the
ground when you are
swinging sideways or coming in backwards, it is easy

to get hurt. When you aremaking your descent ymi
are falling at the rate of
20 feet per second. So you
see you just don't just 'floaf
to the ground-you hit and
hit hard!
:
After five jumps we are
qualified parachutists. Wt;
get a certificate and a paiF
of silver wings. After quali:;
fying I went to Demolitfon
School, where I
little about TNT and dynamite. I learned how tq
drive a truck, motorcycle,
an armored car, tank and a
locomotive. I now have
seven jumps to my credit.
About a week ago we
were transferred to the
Alabama Training Area,
about 25 miles from Fort
Benning. We will undergo
an eight week's training
program. When that is
completed we will probably
be making that boat tlip. I
am not so keen on that.
One of our regiments is all
set to leave and we will
probably be the next to go.
There probably is something in the wind. Maybe
you would like to know
about the pay we are getting. I am a private first
class, which pays $56, and
adding my bonus gives me
$106 per month."
Donald Johnson died of
wounds on January 11 1945
in Luxemberg.

Who Was Who In Washburn-Ministers And Missionaries-!
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Washburn was the home base of two families of dedicated ministers and missionaries, the Chattersons
and Christiansens. Joseph Henry Chatterson was born on March 15 1870, near Sparta. About 1882 the
family moved to Eau Claire, and when he was old enough he worked in the sawmills, studying in the
evenings. On June 28 1894 he married Emily A. Hadley. In 1898 he took an "academy course" at
Lawrence College, later working his way through the college while supporting his family. He graduated
in 1904 with a degree in the classical languages. He joined the West Wisconsin Methodist Conference,
with his first pastorate in Frederic. In 1907 the family moved to Cumberland and then to Washburn in
1909, remaining until 1912. From then until 1927 he served among other locations at Prairie Farm,
where he was elected four years as chairman of the Barron County Board of Education; at Medford,
where he accepted the post of surveyor for Taylor County so he could spend time out-of-doors for his
health; and at Glenwood City, where he served as St. Croix County surveyor. During World War I he
was employed as an engineer by the Clark and Jackson County drainage districts (it is not clear if he
also served as a pastor during these years). When he retired in 1938, he and his wife moved back to
Washburn. He continued to be an active participant in community and civic affairs, serving as city
assessor, administrator of estates for the county welfare department, instructor in woodworking at the
Garfield School, and a member of the price and ration board during World War II, while also taking an
active part in the work of the Warren Methodist Church. In 1945, at the age of75 years, he temporarily
assumed the pastorship of the church because of a shortage of ministers. His wife was killed in an
automobile accident on February 9 1949; he died on February 2 1959.
Leonard Hadley Chatterson was born on July 14 1902, in Appleton, the son of Reverend Joseph Henry
and Emily Hadley Chatterson. From 1909 to 1912 the family lived in Washburn, where the father
served as pastor of the Methodist Church, then moved around to various pastoral assignments in
northern Wisconsin. He attended Lawrence College and the University of Minnesota, graduating from
Taylor University. He paid his way through college by working in printing shops. Although not
ordained he was appointed minister ofthe Presbyterian Church in Abbotsford in July 1927. On June 7
1927 he married Ida Margaret Pratt, and the following December he was appointed by the Presbyterian
Board of Missionaries as a missionary to French Cameroon, West Africa. In April 1928 he and his wife
departed for France, where they spent a year learning French. He was then assigned to Ebolowa, French
Cameroon, where he managed the Halsey Memorial Press, which published religious and educational
materials for the missions. He also preached while his wife served as a missionary teacher. In 1939
they returned to Washburn after an 8,000 mile trip from Cameron to spend a year's furlough with his
parents (who had returned to live in Washburn). They planned to return to Africa on May 5 1940, but
the trip was cancelled when the Germans invaded France and the Low Countries. He was finall y able to
return to Ebolowa, departing New York for Capetown on November 4 1940 and arriving at Ebolowa on
January 25 1941 , after a circuitous trip of thousands of miles by railroad, river steamer, and truck-over
nearly three months. His wife and small son remained in Wisconsin because of the risks of wartime
travel. He returned to the United States in April 1944, and he and his wife went back to Ebolowa in
January 1945. Thereafter they returned to the United States every three years on furlough. Their
journeys to and from their mission at Ebolowa by ship and rail were lengthy, always uncomfortable,
usually adventuresome, and occasionally hazardous. On one occasion they were passengers on a French
ship carrying 200 tons of explosives, while on another they were briefly trapped by rioting in Genoa,
Italy, while visiting that country on their way back to Africa. Their missionary service ended in 1960
and they returned to New York, where he worked as an accountant for the church until retiring in 1967.

They then moved to a home for retired missionaries in Duarte, California. His wife died there on
October 8 1967 and was buried in Beaver Dam. He moved to Waukesha, where he lived in a retirement
home and was active in various philanthropic and civic activities. He died in Waukesha on September
11 1986 and was buried with his wife.
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This is the second part of the story about the two families of ministers and missionaries who lived in
Washburn. Christian Christiansen was born on October 8 1859, in Sandnes, Norway on Gandafjord,
near Stavanger. His life as a poor boy was hard, working as servant for a local government official,
shrimp fishing in the fjord and mending sails to earn money to help with the family expenses, while
enduring the petty tyranny of school teachers. After graduation from high school he followed in the
footsteps of his father, who was a sailor and fisherman, going to sea as a cabin boy. He had many
adventures during his numerous voyages, at times narrowly escaping with his life. After a particularly
dangerous voyage under a tyrannical captain he decided to immigrate to the United States. In March
1881 , when he was 21 years old, he departed from Stavanger and after ten days arrived at Castle Garden,
the immigrant receiving station in New York. From there he took a train to Chicago, penniless and
friendless like so many of his fellow countrymen. He was unsuccessful in finding steady work as a
sailor on the Great Lakes, so was employed in several different manual labor jobs. Later in 1881 he
attended a meeting at which a noted evangelist preached, and a dream about his grandfather led him to a
conversion experience. He became. deeply involved in church work, and because of his dedication he
was assisted financially by a Scandinavian businessman to attend Chicago Theological Seminary from
1886 to 1887. Meanwhile, on March 10 1883 he married Lina Larson in Chicago. His first call after his
ordination on May 22 1888 was at Danway, Illinois, which he described as "the most God-forsaken part
of the United States. No church. No services and no Sunday school." He labored there for nine years,
establishing a church and even serving as a lay physician among the desperately poor people-mostly
Norwegians-who were his parishioners. His next call was to Gardner, Illinois, where he remained for
ten years, building up the church and establishing a temperance society. In early 1907 he received a call
from the Norwegian Lutheran Church in Washburn, arriving in the city at the end of March. For the
next 23 years he was a faithful steward of the spiritual life of the Norwegian community in Washburn,
beloved by his parishioners and respected throughout the area. In the fall of 1930 he resigned as pastor
and returned to Gardner, Illinois. He maintained contact with Washburn over the years, writing
occasional letters to the Times and attending the Victory Homecoming in 1946. In 1947 the Times
published his memoirs, a measure of the esteem in which he was held by the people of Washburn even
15 years after he had left the city. He died on November 23 1947 and was buried in Gardner; his wife
preceded him in death of April 11 1931. During World War II he provided valuable information about
Norway to the Allies, for which he received posthumous recognition from the King ofNorway.
Agnes Deborah Christiansen was born on October 13 1890, in Chicago, the daughter of Reverend
Clrristian and Lena Larson Christiansen. She attended school in Gardner, Illinois, moving to Washburn
in April1907, when her father accepted a call from the Norwegian Lutheran Church. On May 28 1918
she married Knut Monson. He was born in Gardner, Illinois, on July 14 1890, the son of Mons and
Sarah Mathisen Monson. He graduated from St. Olaf College in 1916 and from Luther Theological
Seminary in 1919. He was then appointed a missionary to Madagascar by the American Lutheran
Church. In October 1919 the couple departed for Paris to study French, continuing to Madagascar the
following year. They served at various locations on the island, he in positions of increasing
responsibility and she as a chaplain and teacher. They occasionally returned to the United States on
furlough, visiting her parents in Washburn. In letters to her parents, she described life in Madagascar
and the hardships they endured during World War II, when the island was largely cut off from the
outside world. Sadly, two of their young children died while they were serving there. When their
missionary service ended in 1953, they returned to the United States. From 1954 to 1958 he served as

associate pastor of the Harmony Parish, Harmony, Minnesota and from 1959 to 1960 as visitation pastor
at the First Lutheran Church in Duluth, Minnesota. Agnes died in Duluth on May 10 1960, and Knut
moved to Ottawa, Illinois, as chaplain of the Pleasant View Lutheran Home. He died in Ottawa on
January 12 1968.

Washburn during·the war-years
The Boys
War
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obert W. Forbes, a former
Washburn resident,
entered the Navy in September 1943, serving in northwest
Africa from March 1944 to July
1945. He was discharged from the
Navy in February 1946. In
November 1944 the 'limes published a letter from him describing
his visit to the graves of two Bayfield County men who had been
killed during the landings in
northwest Africa in November
1942. "Today I have visited a small
American military cemetery near Port Lyautey, French Morocco,
and found the graves of two Bayfield County men who gave their
lives just two years ago this past
week in the landings in North
Africa. The graves I have seen are
those of James K Saunders of
Bayfield and Francis Soulier of
Washburn. These men belonged
. to Co. G of the 60th Infantry and
both fell in the first day or so of
the landings. On each cross there
is the date, November 12, 1942,
along with their name, service
number, rank, company attached
to, and their grave number. Their
identification tags are nailed near
the top of each marker.
"It was a strange mixture of
chance and a hunch that brought
me out to these graves. Recently,
in The 'limes I was glancing over
the Killed in Action section of the
Honor Roll page and noticed the
names of the two local men and
that they had died in North Africa.
It seemed like the chance of finding a needle in a haystack that
both these men should lie in the
small cemetery or that I migl1t
find even one of their graves. You
can imagine my feelings then
when I found the two names not
more than ten or twelve feet
apart. Four other crosses separate these resting places of two
men who came so far from towns
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tainty of the future with the
supreme sacrifice made by these
boys and many others with them.
"Before closing, I want to say _;
·
'Hello!' to everyone in the old
home town and to assure you that
my thoughts go back there many
times. The Chequamegon bay
region never has looked better to :
me than it does right now! No
matter how big the world, it is one
place you don't forget"
James K Saunders and Francis Soulier are buried in the North
Afiican American Cemetery and .
Memorial in Carthage, Tunisia,
along with 2,839 Ametican dead.
Alfred C. Bratley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bratley of Washburn,
entered the Almy in August 1942
and was discharged in December ' 1945. Kiska, a small island in the -·
Aleutian Islands chain, was occu- ·,
pied by Japanese forces on June 6 .
1942; the next day they occupied '
Attu, another small island at the
end of the chain. On August 15
1943, expecting heavy resistance :,
from the Japanese, a large naval _.
force, including transports carry- ·•
ing over 35,000 troops, arrived off-_
shore. Bratley's letter relates
'
what happened: "We fully expected to be met by a hail of hot Jap
steel and we were all sweating
plenty as we pulled up to tl1at
beach in the fog. The landing
beach was small and only two of

so close together.
"Although I never knew either
of these boys during their lifetime,
it somehow seemed, as I stood
looking at their graves, that they
were very close to me and that I
knew them well. Coming from
the same locality and being so far
from home probably heightened
that feeling. However, it did seem
as if they were there in life and I
stood there in their company
looking out across the endless
miles of ocean, stretching north,
south and west as far as the eye
could see. From that spot it is
really a very panoramic and beauour barges could land at a time. ·.tiful view, but somehow, at the
Those
first two boats wouldn't
same time, desolate and lonely.
have stood much of a chance if
The Ametican flag flies over the
there had been any resistance.
•.
graves of these men who were
"The suspense was pretty bad
among the first, if not the first,
for a while as we fanned out and
men from Bayfield County to fall
waited for the Japs to open fire. •
in this Second World War. 'Ib the
To make matters worse, the rocks _'
parents, relatives and friends of
on the beach were so slippery that ::
these boys, and to all of you back
home, I want to say that this expe- we could hardly stay on our feet.
It was a couple of days before we
rience has given me a new and
_ were sure there were no Japs on •
greater feeling of humbleness
when I compare my own discom- :' r the island and could really
breathe easy."
'forts, homesickness, and uncer-
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The War Years The Boys At
Chester R. Sanger was the son
of Mrs. Tillie sanger of Washburn.
He entered the Navy in July 1943.
After basic training he was
assigned to the battleship USS
Mississippi and saw action in
numerous battles in the Pacific
theater, for which he received
nine battle stars. In an interview ·
with the Washburn Times in May
1944, he described his experience
during the battle for Kwajalein
Atoll, in the Marshall Islands,
which was held by the Japanese
and invaded by the U.S., in the
face of heavy Japanese resistance,
on January 311944. "Everyone is
plenty scared when we go into
action. Some of them try to hide
.
'
it put it doesn't do much good. We
Guest
Colwnnist
,
...
. . . ...
., .
were all scared stiff when we
moved in to blast Kwaj8lein. The
down by American rifle fire.
cruisers had been in to bombard
the place but had met considerChester A Root was the son of
able resistance from shore batter- the Archie Roots of Bayfield He
ies. We went in to 2,000 yards off- entered the army in September
shore, only about a mile, which is
1943, saw action at Guadalcanal,
point-blank range for a battleBougainvillle, the Philippines and
ship's big guns, so we could shoot Japan, and was awarded the
straight at the Jap pillboxes and
Bronze Star. In an interview with
gun emplacements and blast them the Times in January 1945, he
right off the island. There wasn't
described fighting the Japanese
much resistance left for the
on an island somewhere in the
ground forces to overcome after
south Pacific. Scouting far
we got through. We kept it up for
beyond their own lines, the Yank
hours, with shells going off every
reconnaissance men found a Jap
few seconds." Sanger's action
camp hidden in the jungle. For
post of duty is below decks, so he
several days the Americans lived
doesn't see much while a bomonly a few hundred yards from
bardment is.in progress. But he
their unsuspecting enemies. Priwas able to see plenty after the
vate Root watched for two days as
bombardment of Kwajalein. His
they did their daily tasks. He saw
ship lay offshore only a mile and a laughing Jap soldiers wash
half and he was able to watch the
clothes, bathe and swim in a
land fighting on Kwajaleiri
creek, little dreaming that Amerithrough a high-powered rangecan troops were in their back
finder. He saw Yank soldiers dig in yard. The Americans send a radio
on the beach, with Jap bullets
call back to their own lines, giving
kicking the sand all around them.
their location and asking for reinHe saw American tanks circling
forcements. When a platoon of
and blasting away at Jap pillpoxinfantrymen arrived, the recones. And he saw Japs pop out of
naissance men threw out a protecthe pillboxes and make a run for
tive circle while the new men :'' r
other shelter, only to be mowed
practiced attacking an exact
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duplicate of the Japanese camp
until the assault was letter perfect The next dawn, the Americans attacked, opening fire when
their line was only a few yards
from the first enemy hut Sleeping Japs were riddled before they
could get out of their blankets. :
The attack wave kept firing as it ·.
swept through the shattered
quarters. Ambushes oil the trails'
prevented any Nips escaping. Pn,"'vate Root was part of such an
·
ambush. One wounded Jap stag-;
gered into view but was cut down
before he could dive into under- .
brush. The two or three Japs who
lived through the first burst killed
themselves with hand grenades.
Not an American was killed or .;
one man was bit by
·a centipede just as firing ceased. :
Fred Frostman was the son of :·
lfjalmar Frostman of Oulu. He •
entered the army in April1941 and
saw action in three battles with ,
the Japanese, for which he
received battle stars. In ari inter- ·
view with the Times he described
a nine hour battle on a southwest
Pacific island between his rifle
platoon and Japanese soldiers in ·
pillboxes, which were blocking an
important communications trail.
"We went about 200 yards down :
the trail in single column before ;
we hit resistance. An automatic '
rifleman at the head of the col'llll1fi
took only two minutes to take
care of two Japs probably acting
as security for the bu·ger force farther on. Two hundred yards more
and we hit the real stuff-about
40 Japs
on the side of a;
small ridge in seven pillboxes.
They were really dug in. Their
pillboxes were so well camouflaged that once a couple of the fellows got right on top of one ·•
before they
it was there. .I
Seems like I was ducking hand 1
grenades and rifle fire all the
time."
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Washburn
The history of Washbmn began
with the construction, in the summer of 1883, of a large dock as a
shipping terminal for the Omaha
. Railroad. The dock was Ushaped, with the northem arm a
merchandise dock on which a
large warehouse was erected, the
westem ann a grain dock with a
huge grain elevator, and the center section, a coal dock surmounted by a large wooden structme
·with traveling buckets for transfening coal from ships to the
dock The length of the coal dock
between the two arms was 525
·feet, sufficient to acconmiddate
t>.V.o.m three of the small vessels
of the time.- Coal shipments
mrived regularly but began to
decline after World War I as Ashland becan1e the main receiving
pmt for coal. In late 1931, the
Northwestem Fuel Company
ceased operations and the coal
unloading stmcture was torn
down. In Feb1uary 1937, Mayor
Hans J. Thompson announced
that the coal dock would be reopened by the Michela Coal and
Dock Company, predicting "that
the reopening of the coal dock
may be the beginning of more
marine activity here."
In May 1938, the T.W. Robinson
arrived with 10,000 tons of coal.
At 575 feet, it was too long for the
coal dock and had to moor with
its bow in the comer formed by
the coal dock and merchandise
dock, and its stem projecting into
the bay because the timbers and
stone of the foundation of the old
grain dock were in the way. Dming the summer of 1938 these
obstacles to mooring at the coal
dock were removed.
Operations at the Michela dock
declined dming 1939 but resumed
again in 1940. Two lake carriers,
the W.G. Pollock and the Hazen
Butler, both 420 feet long, made
repeated t1ips to Washbmn with
cargoes of coal. The coal was
unloaded by t\vo large caterpillar
bucket cranes, controlled by operators in elevated cabs from which
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ment project. How the WPA
expected Washbum to benefit
from the restored docks without ·
leasing them was never
certainly the city could not operate the docks. The council
ignored the WPA objection and iti
threat of legal action, which does :
not seem to have been canied
out. Meanwhile a faint odor of
corruption wafted through the
controversy. Dming his meeting
with the city council, the president of the Michela Company
-·
acknowledged that he had given _
giving a stoker and coal to Mayor r . .
.Hans J.' Thompson, saying "that ·;
' . .. . such affairs were his own person- '
al business and that he could give :,
away his merchandise if he
Guest Columnist
wished." Despite this admission,
they could see inside a ship's hold. Mayor Thompson insisted that he ·
had paid for the stoker and had ·,
The coal was piled on the dock,
not received any free coal. A city .
then loaded into hopers from
official
accepting gifts, while con- ;
which it was dumped into large
sidered improper, was apparently:·
trucks. These trucks drove the
not illegal, and the issue of Mayor ,
length of Bayfield Street, imposThompson allegedly having
-.
ing a heavy load on the pavement.
received
a
free
stocker
and
coal
·-::
Coal was supplied to the DuPont
from the Michela Company seems"
plant and distributed throughout
:_:
northern WISconsin and Michigan. to have simply faded away.
The
Omaha
(Chicago
and
,
1
In 1944 controversy arose over
Northwestern) Railroad, whose 3
the terms of the leases negotiated
with the Michela Company for the business had languished during
the 1930s, benefited from the
coal and merchandise docks, on
recovery that began in 1939,
which the city had expended a
considerable amount of money for reporting that the volume of busi-..,
ness that year was the largest
;.;
reconstruction and improvement
since
1927.
That
year
248
carunder a federal Works Project
.;
Administration program. The city loadS were shipped, mostly of
coal
but
also
a
few
cars
of
pulp.:'
)
council threatened not to approve
wood, while 135 carloads of
·:
the leases, but after a meeting
.'II
freight were received Business
with the president of the compafrom the Barksdale Works, han- )
ny, during which he noted the
•i
died at the Washbum freight
investment the company had
office, included 708 carloads
made in the dock and facilities as
received and 704 shipped. There "'
well as the economic benefits of
was a further substantial increase:
the industry to Washburn, while
in freight business in 1940 and
threatening to take legal action if
company continued to operate
no agreement could be reached,
freight service to Washbum and t >
the council renewed the leases.
the Du Pont plant through the
:1
The WPA notified the city that the
1960s. In July 1981 the Interstatei
leases were illegal, claiming that
Commerce Commission approved·\
the city had agreed not to lease
the
abandonment of the railroad, . ,
the docks as a condition of.the.
almost 100 years after it was con- 1
WPA restoration and improve- ·
structed.
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Mother Nature's
Winds And Floods Bring Destruction

[_

For reasons known only to her,
Mother: Nature vented her wrath
on the greater Chequainegon Bay
region on four occasions early in
the 1940s. In late August 1941 an
enormous "cloudburst," accompanied by ,Vffids of "oomado-like
velocity," swept through the
region.
Almost every.community suffered some damage, with the
southern sections of Ashland and
Bayfield County hit hardest. Railroads and roads were washed out,
and telephone and power lines
were blo·wn down, temporarily
isolating some conununities. The
bridge over the mouth of Fish
Creek, west of Ashland, collapsed
when the flood current scoured
the bottom of the creek to twice
· its nonnal depth, loosening the
piles. The two 45 ton bridge sectio.n s were swept do-wnstream by
the current, where they rested on
the bottom in about 15 feet of
water. The sections were salvaged and used to
the
bridge. A one-lane army Bailey
bridge carried traffic until the new
bridge was completed.
In Washburn, the wind blew
the creamery chimney down onto
the roof, wrecking equipment and
spoiling milk insideithe building.
Several plate glass windows were
-also broken; parts ofthe roofs of
the fa..rmers' warehouse ·and opera
block were tom away, many of the
huge pine trees in Memorial Park
were blown down, while the deluge of water swept large quantities of sand and debris into gutters and stonn sewers.
Outside of Washburn several
barns were blown down, the collapse of one killing a young man
who had taken refuge inside.
Bayfield's turn carne in mid-July
1942 when over eight inches of
. rain fell in a 12 hour pe1iod, which
overtaxed "the capacity of storm
sewers and created a raging river
through the· heart of the city,"
according to the Bayfield County
Press.
The "raging Iiver" or "flash
flood" began in the hills above
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Bayfield, growing in size and gathering sand and debris, as it roared
toward the city. It struck the
cemetery first, strewing coffins
and bodies about. Then, channeled into two large ravines, the
wall of water plowed into the
business district, destroying several businesses, heavily damaging
and ruining fixtures, stock, and
machinery.
·
The Bayfield County Press
reported that "Our newspaper
equipment ... is buried in five feet
·of sand topped by a goodly supply
of rain water, well stirred, and
caked to beautiful chocolate
brown." At the harbor front the
flood washed away the railroad
tracks, filling a cannery and a cold
storage plant with sand before it
debouched into the lake, where it
tossed fishing boats about like so
many chips of wood. The damage
was estimated at $750,000.
In August 1943, a year after the
catastrophe in Bayfield, a violent
wind, accompanied by heavy rain,
struck the northwest coiner of
Bayfield County, heavily damaging
farm buildings crops and anima.ls and
hundreds
with damage "estimated
at several million dollars."
This debacle was followed in
November by a "nor'easter" off
Lake Superior, "described by old

timei:s as the worst since 1905,"
pouring windblown rain, snow,
and sleet on the Chequamegon
Bay area for two days. Power and
communication were disrupted, .
while fishermen along the bay
shore suffered heavy losses to
their docks, boats, and buildings. ·
The seas were so heavy and visibility so restricted that eight ore · ·
and coal carriers were forced to
take refuge in the Ashland harbor. ·
. ' Mother Nature relented for two
years, but then struck the north
country with renewed fury in June
1946 with what the 'limes
described as the "Worst Flood In
History," caused by two days of
heavy rain.
Ashland was isolated a5 all
roads and railroads were washed
out, while in the city several houses were destroyed, with many
businesses flooded. ·
East of Ashland, Oda.rulh was
completely covered with water
that flooded all of the homes,
destroying many of them. The
farm land around the village was
inundated, while water covered
the roads in all directions, isolat- '
ing the village.
Bayfield was again threatened · :
by a flash flood, but quick work
by volunteers erecting a barrier o(
sandbags contained the water
with minimum damage.
There was no significant damage in Washburn, but one of the
creeks flowing through the Du
Pont plant property flooded,
destroying bridges, buildings, and ·
a section of the plant railroad.
Part of Mellen was inundated
when the dam on the Bad River
burst, releasing a flash flood that ···
destroyed or .flooded homes and . ·
businesses on the low areas along
the river, washed
railroad
tracks, flooded the veneer plant,
and
large
of
:, 1debns along the way. All available
boats and men were used to res- ·
cue people stranded in their
ed homes, or on the roofs of bL dings. At least 175 people were
..
"flood refugees,'! care? .for by the ·:
Red Cross and local citizens.
·
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At War
Daniel W Coming was the son
of Mrs. Florence Coming of Washburn. He was stationed on a navy
LSM, or medium landing ship,
located somewhere in the South
Pacific. In a letter to his mother,
in October 1945, he described the
ten invasions in which he had participated between September 1944
and August 1945. "Tomorrow is
our last day for painting and
repairs, then we will be ready for
any orders. Our captain told us
today that he thinks that we may
go to China If we do, it will be
someplace on the China coast
between Shanghai and Hong
Kong. I hope that we don't go
because the water is so rough in
the China Sea We were there
once before and it's the roughest
water that we've ever seen in the
Pacific. That tiip to China would
be about a seven day trip from
here.
Now that the censoring has
ended, I'll give you the names of
all the places where we made
invasions, in the order that we
made them: November 15, 1944Pegun Island; November 20--Igi
Island; December 8-0rmoc,
Leyte Island; February 15, 194fr-.
Bataan, Luzon Island; February
17-Con-egidor; March 10--Zamboanga, Mindanao; April2--Sanga
Sanga Island; April 9--Jollo
Island; May 10--Macajalar Bay,
Mindanao; July 1-Balikpapan,
Borneo.
In the invasion of Ormoc we
lost two LSMs, an LCI [landing
craft infantry], a destroyer, and a
destroyer escort. Then, on
December 11 and 12, we lost a
destroyer on the way to Ormoc.
We picked up 38 survivors on our
ship. On the trip back they
knocked out another destroyer.
In the Bataan invasion, an LSM hit
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a mine in front of us and blew up.
We lost about five LCis and a
group of mine sweepers. At Corregidor we didn't lose any ships
the day we went in, but we had a
hard time fighting off the Jap
machine gunners on the beach.
At Zamboanga we lost a few small
boats, but no large ships. They
dropped lots of mortar and 75mm.
shells all around us while we were
on the beach. We lost a plane and
a few mi.il.esweepers at Sanga
Sanga and they showered us with
mortars while we were on the
beach. Jollo was easy-we lost
one
Macajalar Bay was
easier-we didn't lose anything.
Balikpapan, Borneo, WasiJ.'t so
easy. We lost planes, small craft,
and they just about got our ship
with some big Navy guns that they
· had set up inland I'm glad that
it's over with. No matter where
we go now, we won't have to
worry about getting shot at."
John Rantala was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rantala of Brule.
In a letter to his sister in early

1945 he described his experiences·
escaping from behind German
lines. "Well, Edythe, here I am in a .
hospital in England now. Good : ·
news. eh? Well, it won't be so bad .
after all-could be worse for what
I went through. Yes, I got trapped
behind the Germim lines for ten
·days, but finally made it back
alright, but how I did it God only
knows! Went all those days with- :
out a bite to eat and I didn't sleep ·
at all and you can just imagine
how weak a person I was when I
got back to our own troops. I feel
all right now only that I am unable
to walk. But still I am trying to
hobble around a little on my
heels. While being trapped behind
the Germans I froze my feet so
bad-they were frozen at least
five days before I got out of there. . ..
So that's all that is wrong with me
now. That's nothing to worry
about-l'm lucky that I am alive. "
Eli T. Koski was the son of Mrs.
Hilma Koski. He entered the anny· ·
in September 1940, serving in
·
Hawaii and Guadalcanal. During
of Christmas 1942·he wrote to his
sister,.Mrs. Eino Eskola of Wash. burn. "Strange as it may seem to
be celebrating Christmas
an
island in the tropics, in the midst
of war, it is nevertheless fitting
that we give some thought to what
this day means. We are privileged
this Christmas Day to be at the
front preparing to assist in driving
the Japs from this island as the
first step in our war to end the
Japanese threat to our American
way of life. And as we think of . •
our beloved ones at home and ask
God's blessing on them today, om·, :
pangs of absence should be softened by our knowledge that we ·
are fighting that they may be able
to live in peace, not only today,
but in the years ahead."
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culture
WISConsin farmers, who had
suffered through 20 years of agriculture depression, experienced a
brief era of prosperity during the
war and for a few post-war years.
From 1940 to 1950, annual gross
farm income rose dramatically,
exceeding one billion dollars for
the first time. The cost of living
was favorable for farmers from
1942 until the wartime agricultural
boom ended after 1948. The high
levels of war-time production
achieved by WISConsin farmers,
which underlay this prosperity,
resulted from the favorable confluence of several factors: high ·
demand for dairy prOducts, meat,
and vegetables, typically produced by state farmers; favorable
weather; mechanization; use of
commercial fertilizers; and the
ready adaptation of farmers to
changing demands. From 1940 to
1945 the number of farms in Bayfield County declined by 273. But
the demand for increased food
production resulted in an increase
of 6,341 acres of cropland; so that
by 1945, fewer farms cultivated
more acres of cropland than in
1940. This increase was achieved
despite a shortage of farm labor
caused by the manpower
demands of the armed forces and
the availability of well-paying jobs
in defense industries. The
increase in acres of cropland was
probably also due in rome measure to the continuing land clearance program, which received
impetus from the defense effort.
Two caterpillar tractors owned by
the county were available to farmers for clearing land, enabling
them to grow more crops and
maintain more livestock By
December 1941 the tractors had
cleared a total of3,315 acres in
the county, besides digging ditches and basements, and making
roads. The program was somewhat curtailed in 1943 due to the
scarcity of labor and lack of parts
for the tractors.
As in World War I, food was an
essential item in the national war
effort, with the two issues of
increasing the supply of food and
controllfug the demand for
. •
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There was no federal food agency
to Ina.IUlge the supply and distribution of food at the national
level. Rather, civilian demand for
food was controlled by mandatory
food rationing. County agricultural agents and committees, and
federal agricultural agencies
worked with farmers on the voluntary bases to increase food proThe mobilization of Bayfield County farmers for the
"national defense effort" began
with a meeting of farm leaders
and farm agency representatives
at
River, ·on October 14 1941,
followed by meetings in every
school district in the county on
October 24th. There were no
appeals to the patriotism of the
farmers to increase production for
the defense effort. Rather, it was
suggested that the defense program "offers farmers an opportunity to benefit through present
prices for [their] products and
also to help protect themselves
from out-of-state competition."
Methods for obtaining the maximum production of milk, eggs,
and pork, "the products most
.
urgently needed," were recom- ·' '
mended. With the nation at war
the county farm program for 1!)4243 was framed in terms of imperatives, rather than recommendations. Farmers were urged to promore milk, meat and crops;
to·use labor efficiently and

Iron

serve material; and to maintain
"good civilian health and high
civilian·
Homemakers
were urged "to make the wisest
use of foods, to engage in exten- ·
sive home food preservation, and
to keep up health and morale with
good meals of healthful, homeproduced foods." More food also
had to be produced from "home
gardens, hencoops and pastures"·
to reduce the strain on transportation and make available "more
food for military and
needs."
There is little infonnation
regarding field days, institutes,
shmt courses, and other farmer
meetings suggesting that iliese
customary events were perhaps
relatively rare during the war.
After the war in Europe ended in
early May 1945, reports about
these activities appeared more
frequently, as farm life returned to
peacetime routines. While several
reports about HomemakerS Club
programs appeared before the
wat; only one Homemakers Club
event was reported during the
war. There were a few reports
before the war about
Club
"rally days" and achievement
award programs, but only two
during the war, describmg the
mobilization of club members for
the war effort, membership reaching 355 members in 23 clubs.
After the war, 4H membership
declined; despite efforts to interest rural youths in club activities.
In the fall of 1940 the Bayfield .
County Electric Cooperative was
organized to bring electric power
to member farms in Bayfield,
glas and Ashland Coi)Ilties. Work . ·
on clearing the right-of-way for
the transmission line began in
June 1941, and by December 100 ·
poles had been erected.
of the war, the federhl government
ordered the project halted in
March 1942. Work was resumed
in July 1945, and by March 1947, ·
475 miles of line had been com- ·
pleted in the three counties (381 ·
miles in Bayfield County) with
1,000 farms connected to the system.
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A Window On The PastWashburn's
·c Buildings -tMany of the more than 30 public buildings erected during Washburn's early years are still in use,
notably the courthoUse, library,
and city hall Numerous other
early buildings, abandoned when
they were no longer useful, were
torn down. Through their purpose and location each of these
buildings embodied and
expressed l:). part of Washburn's
history. This and subsequent articles will tell the stories of some of
these bUildings, providing a
unique window on Washburn's
past
The depot of the Omaha Railroad was the first permanent public building on the ne'Y townsite
of Washburn. It was originally
located on the west side of what
would become First Avenue East,
but when the avenue was laid out
the depot intruded into the right
of way, so it was moved across
the avenue where it stood for
some 70 years. It was a conventional small town depot of the
times, of wood frame construction. A freight d()(;k with a small
warehouse was located at the
west end of the building, served
by a spur off of the main track,
while the station master's office
and the Western Union telegraph
station were located at the east
end. In between there was a large
women's waiting room and a
smaller one for men. Between the
depot and the track there was a
wide brick platform, partly covered by an extension of the depot
roof.
The Washburn Bee, one of the
village's early newspapers,
described the new depot as "one
of the finest depots on the road."
But this opinion soon gave way to
complaints by businessmen and
others that the depot was not only
inadequate to serve the needs of
· the community, but that the shabby wooden structure reflected
unfavorably on their prosperous
and progressive community. Petitions were submitted to the rail-
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road company for a new brick
depot, but they were unavailing,
and the construction of a concrete
foundation under the depot confirmed that it was not going to be
replaced by a modern brickstructure.
From 1883 to the early 1920s,
when the passenger and freight
business was taken over by automobiles, trucks, and buses, the
depot played an important part in
the conununity life of Washburn.
Businessmen, settlers, con-men,
and ordinary travelers arrived on
daily trains from the large
exchange depots in Ashland,
some of whom took accommodations at the Washburn Hotel, one
block north on Bayfield Street.
Over tile years the old depot was
the scene of many happy arrivals
and sad farewells. Particularly
poignant was the departure of volunteermilitiacompaniesduring
the Spanish-American War and
World War I. In melodramatic
tone the Times described the
departure of volunteer Company
K for service in the Spanish-American War on June 28 1898. "Prior
to departure an eagle was presented to the company . .. [that] the
boys propose to carry . .. to the
front and also a ruindsome silk

flag, while a hearty three cheers
for the donors went up from the .
voices of the entire company. At .
8:45PM the men, dressed in their :
blue shirts with Wmg Guards
emblazoned on them, marched to ·
the old depot There they were .
met by "4,000 people gathered .. ..
to bid them farewell" and were ·
serenaded by the Washburn band:·
while everyone was entertained ·
by fireworks. Loaded down with
their personal belongings and
refreshments provided by the
ladies of the village, and with
repeated enthusiastic cheers for
the heroes of '98-for the Wmg
Guards of Washburn, ringing in
their ears, the boys boarded the
train for Camp Douglas. The
Times declared, "Washburn never
presented as solid a front in any
previous undertaking. There was
but one feeling, and that of patriotism and admiration for the boyS
who have gone to Camp, where .
they will be equipped to fight for
their country's honor. As one of .
the boys mounted the platform he
shouted back to the spectators:
Goodbye, the Wmg Guards will
remember the Maine." The drama
was repeated twenty years later,
when volunteer Company D
entrained for Camp Douglas on
August 23 1917 for service in
World War I. The 'limes described
the scene at the depot as a
"solemn and impressive one as
mothers, sisters and sweethearts
and fathers, brothers and admiring friends bid the boys goodbye
and wished them good luck and
an early return to the city." The
men boarded the train in "military
style" and as the train pulled away
from the depot "the boys waved .
farewell to those who had gathered about and . .. cheers went
up from the throats of thousands
of people." "Cigars, candy, tobacco, lunch and fruits" had been
provided to make "the first train
journey of the home boys a pleasant one."
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A Window On The PastWashburn's
ic Bulldings .-

The original commei'cial district of Washburn was located
along Bayfield Street and the
north side of Omaha Street,
between Central Avenue and First
Avenue East. By the fall of 1886
there was a total of 15 businesses
in this district, including six
saloons, three boarding houses,
two billiard parlors, two jewelry
stores, a drug store and a barber
shop. Hotel Washburn reposed
grandly on five lots on the northwest corner of Bayfield Street and
First Avenue West, ready to .
accommodate visitors (the Veterans Park). The hotel, built in 1884
by the Bay Land and Improvement
Company, was two and one-half
stories high with a veranda on two
sides on the first and second
floors. The Washburn Bee (an
early newspaper) reported that
the hotel was "supplied with soft
water, electric bells and telephone
connections with Bayfield and
Ashland. Has large airy rooms,
.furnished throughout in first-class
style, and offers special inducements to summer tourists. Has
accommodations for 100 guests.''
It opened on October 14 1884 with
a "grand complimentacy dinner."
Located one block from the railroad station, the hotel was the
headquarters for the varied asSortment of businessmen, engineers,
land speculators, con men, and
others, who were building, or
hoped to benefit from, the grand
speculative enterprise that was
Washburn.
With the end of the great lumbering boom the fortunes of the
hotel, once a social and entertainment center of the city, declined.
It bounced between owners, eventually coming into possession of
the Bay Land and Improvement
Company. In November 1897, "at
a time when it was run down and
businesS
according
to the Times, the company sold
the hotel to J.W. '1\viggs of Ashland. He renovated and enlarged ·.
the building so that it became

stood is a pile of ruins and few
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"one of the most popular and best
paying institutions in this part of

the state." Twiggs remained only
two years; however, selling the
hotel to a party from Hayward in
August 1899, after which news
about it once again disappeared
from the pages of the local newspapers. Then in the early morning
of February 1917, the hotel was
back in the news in a dramaticand climatic-way when it was
destroyed by fire. The fire apparently originated in the laundry
room, then quickly spread to the
remainder of the building. The
staff succeeded in arousing all of
the guests to evacuate, so miraculously there was no loss of life.
Due to an inadequate fire alarm
system, the 20 degrees below temperature, and the delay in telephoning each fireman, it was forty
minutes before the firemen
arrived on the scene, by which
time the old wooden building was
doomed. The Times reported that
"The ffre could be seen from every
section of the city, the sky being
illuminated as plain as day. The
building being a frame one ma(le a
dramatic fire. It was not until daylight that the fire burned itself out
and all that remains to mark the
spot where the popular hotel once

chimneys which still remain
standing."
Another well-known hostelry,
the Swain Hotel, was located two
blocks west of the Washburn
hotel on the southeast corner of
Bayfield Street and First Avenue
West. Fred Swain was part of the
group of four men, the original
settlers of the townsite, who came
across the bay from Ashland in
May 1883. Swain constructed a
boarding house for workers,
located across the railroad tracks,
adjacent to the village construction site. The building was three
stories high 48x80 feet, and ha9
accommodations for 100 people.
It burned down on November 10
1894. Swain then built a new
hotel on the Bayfield Street corner as noted, which burned down
in February 1895, and in May 1897
the ruin was demolished. A Ford
Motor Company dealership was
built on the site in April1930, but
it burned down in December 1961.
The site was vacant until the present Redwood Motel was constructed there in February 1967.
The Rait building was located
diagonally across the street from
the Swain Hotel. It was constructed by Walter S. Rait, one of the
early arrivals in the village, sometime before 1889. In March 1895
. the Masonic Lodge purchased the ·
building, remodeling the second
floor for lodge rooms, shared with
the Eastern Star Lodge. Over the
years the first floor was occupied
at various times by a playhouse,
post office, newspaper office, general merchandise store and high
school auditorium. Probably it
served longest as a movie house ·
for the Orpheum and Bjou Theaters and the Lake Theater after
World War II. The building was
. demolished in the spring of 1967,
replaced by a Masonic Lodge
building, now occupied by the
Lake Superior Big 'lbp Chautauqua and other offices.
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The trials of an infantryinan in
search of slumber, weary enough
to find it even in a rainfilled foxhole on Leyte or in a tomb on Okinawa, are related in the following
interesting letter from Sergeant
of WashMarshall Pratt,
bum [excerpts]: "Leyte was a picnic compared to this except for
the weather. I never thought anyone actually slept in a foxhole
with just their head out of water
and never thought I would-but I
was wrong. I was thankful for the
hole, even water-filled.. It could
rain more there in half an hour .
than Washburn gets in weeks. It
didn't take any time at all to fill a
fox hole or slit trench. Sometimes
you can bail it out with your helmet but other times it is impossible and you get disgusted and flop .
. in water and mud and try to sleep.
We had cold turkey for ThanJ<sgiving as I wa.S in a rather hot spot
There was a couple of inches of
mud everywhere and you ate with
one hand and waved flies off with
the other. Christmas was spent
farther up on the mountain and
the cooks
though still
were with us and prepared a wonderful meal consisting of about
fourteen different items.
To top it off we were given our
issue of beer-the first since landing-and with a couple of packages from home it was a nice
Christmas. We were at Catbalogan, Samar, for awhile, where we
lived in a high school building that
was as good in structure as many
school buildings in the States. We
had two boys do all our cleaning
and washing for a peso per man
per month. The people there
were much nicer than on Leyte.
They did everything they could for
us and were very friendly. They
were better educated and dressed
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well. They had a dance in the
auditorium of the high school.
Many girls wore formals and real
shoes. The others wore regular
dresses and wooden sandals. The
inen had nice, well-kept suits. I
eJ\ioyed several fishing trips and
found the best way to get fish in a
hurry was to toss them (the fish) a
hand grenade for "bait" and then
dive for them. We had several fish
fries in our room at night It came
to an end all too soon, though.
Okinawa is entirely different
The weather is generally fair and
there are no natives along :the
road making Vs for Victory signs
with their fingers and shouting
"Veectorie!", nor anyone around
asking to do your laundry. I have
persuade some of them to
come out of caves and they are
scared and hard to get along
with'-as I don't know Okinawan
and they don't speak English.
I landed in the fifth wave and
was thankful to find myself still in
good health and in one piece.
·"Okinawa is a pretty island, made
. I

up of many litUe communities and
small patches of crops. The fields
look like an overgrown backyard
garden. There are no large fields
of only one crop. Most every garden has a dirt wall around it and it
makes it hard to walk cross-country. They grow grain in these
small patches, too. Many vegetables are like obiS. Cabbage, carrots, onions and sweet potatoes.
It makes a good vegetable stew.
The houses generally have a stone
or shrub fence and a tile or
thatched roof. I have seen some
beautiful oriental homes. Most
are rather broken down at present .
but it's easy to visualize some of .
the home life of the better people.
Most farmers are not so well off
and have poorer homes. Most are
more sturdy than those of a com. parable class on Leyte.
There are many tombs on the
island in which the people place ·
the dead. They leave them in a
wooden casket for three years
and then deposit the bones in an
urn. Some are plain pottery and
others are fancy glazed china I
never thought I would care to
make one my temporary home but
the first barrage the Japs laid
down around me changed my
mind-but quick-and although I
was farthest from an open one I
was the second one in it The
next day I moved the coffin out of
one and made it my headquarters
for the next couple days.
Now a tomb is a welcome thing
whenever I am near one. A tomb
gives one a lot of security against
most anything the Jap has. It's
raining tonight and rm writing
from a pup tent by flashlight in
the courtyard of a tomb. There is
a movie not far away but I don't
feel like sitting in this slippery
mud to watch it"
•

Washburn CoiDIDunity
Mt. Valhalla w·
Sports Center
The Mt Valhalla winter sports
center, developed by WPA workers, continued in operation until
the war began with "winter frolics," ski jumping tournaments,
and other events. The center was .
also open to the public for recreational activities between these
organized events. '!YPical was the
1940 season, which began on February 4th with a "Snow Frolic and
Trail Tryout Day." A variety of
snow sports were available,
including cross-country skiing on
nine miles of trails; downhill,
slalom, and jumping courses; an
ashcan slide; and two toboggan
chutes, one 2,600 feet, and the
second 600 feet long. Coffee and
lunch were·served at a "commissary cabin," and the main lodge,
"with its new massive, rustic furniture and its fireplace and heater,
will provide warmth and comfort
for cold and weary snow sportsters." The fourth annual ski tournament, held in early March, was
attended by an estimated 1,500
spectators. A contest to select a
"Queen of the Valkyries" to reign
over the tournament was held.
The winner, a young woman from
Ashland, crowned as "Queen of
the Valkyries," along with two
"Valkyrie princesses" from Washburn, reigned over the event from
"a throne of ice" at the end of the·
outrun of the 50 meter hill. Over
100 skiers took part in the event,
"the greatest in size and quality
ever to compete at Valhalla," in
the opinion of the Times. The hill
record of 180 feet was broken several times with a new record of
193feetset
A unique event in early February of the 194041 season was a "
'Beauty On Skis' Picture Party,"
the pitrpose of which was to collect pictures of snow sports at Mt
Valhalla, for use by the ski club
for publicity. Young women from
northern WISconsin were "invited
to don their ski suits and come to
the hills to serve as models for
camera fans." It is not known
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how many "young women" and
"camera fans" attended this event,
although the Times later pub- ·
lished several publicity photographs of women posing in a decorative role, apparently taken at
this "picture party." The fifth
annual ski tournament in early
March was somewhat of a disappointment, a strong northeast
wind preventing record breaking
jumps on the big hill, now classified as a 60 meter hill. The
longest jump was 185 feet, eight
feet less than the record of 193
feet, and far short of the hopedfor 200 foot jump. The sixth annual ski jumping tournament was
held in early March 1942, but for
the second year in a row, skiing
conditions, soft snow in the landing area, and a northeast wind
precluded long jumps on the 60
meter hill. The longest jump was
186 feet, short of the hill record of
193 feet
In June 1942 the ski club sus- .
pended its activities for the duration of the war. There is no
record of any events at Mt. Valhalla during the war, although it
remained open for public recre- ! t
ational use. At its first postwar
meeting in September 1947, the
Chequamegon Ski Club was reac-

tivated and plans were discuSsed
"for the maintenance and development of Mount Valhalla and the
Washburn area as the outstanding
winter sports center of northern
WISconsin." During a second
meeting, held in October, a "bushing bee" to clear the slopes at Mt
Valhalla was planned, but no
reports about this event appeared
in the Times. In fact, there were
no reports about Mt Valhalla or
the ski club during the reminder
of the 1940s or throughout the
1950s, the elaborate plan to resurrect it as a winter sports center
apparently having been given up.
During the 1960s the Central Ski
Association, supported by the
Washburn Industrial and Area
Development Corporation, used
Mt Valhalla as a ski jumping training site for a few years, with considerable work done to recondition the facilities, including the
construction of a new scaffold for
the 60 meter hill
While praised as among the
best in the tri-state area, Mount
Valhalla never met the expectations of ski club members and
community leaders that it would
become a nuijor winter sports
center for the north country.
There were several factors that
probably were responsible: its isolated location; the lack of transportation, other than by automobile to Washburn and to the site;
and the lack of accommodations
for skiers, winter sport enthusiasts, and spectators in Washburn.
Also, other ski hills had installed
lifts to transport skiers to the top
of hills, whereas at Mount Valhalla
they were required to climb a long ·
flight of steps. While it is not possible to know the extent of the
·
impact of the Mount Valhalla winter sports center on the entertainment and recreational life of the
people of Washburn, it probably
was significant at least through
the war years.
;
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At War - I&'
Washburn and Bayfield County
contributed generously to the
armed forces during World War II.
Four hundred and forty-six men
· and one woman from Washburn,
amounting to 18.9 percent of its
1940 population, served in the
aimed forces, the 446 men who
served constituting 34% of its 1940
male population. For all of Bayfield County, 2,178, or 13.8 percent
of the 1940 population, served.
Participation among the towns of
the county varied, from 8.8 percent for Barksdale to 17.6 percent
for Namakagon, of their 1940 populations. With 25 percent of its
1940 population in the aimed
forces, the village of Mason had
the largest proportion serving of
all of the cities, villages, and
towns of the county.
Several Bayfield County men
were killed in action or died from
other causes while in the services.
From Washburn, five were killed
in action and three died from
other causes. The first casualty
was Private Irwin Roy Jackson,
wt1.0 died of pneumonia in August
1941 in the Panama Canal Zone.
The first battle casualty was Corporal Stance Guski, killed in July
1943 in Sicily. In June 1944 Lieutenant John B. Manning, the first
man in the nation to be inducted
under the Selective Service Act,
was killed near Cherbourg,
France. Also in June 1944 Corporal Robert L. MacDonald was
killed after parachuting into Normandy as part of the invasion on
June 6th. In July 1944 Gunner's
Mate Donald W. Beaulieu was lost
on submarine patrol, somewhere
in the Pacific, and in February
1945 Private John P. Swanson was
killed in Germany. Finally, in 1945
two men died of service connected illnesses, Captain Hugo V. Dittbrenner in March, and Private
Danforth G. Welty in May. Men
from Washburn wounded in
action included Wilbur Bluhm, in
the attack on Pearl Harbor; Private Arthur Jacobson in April
1943, in North Africa; Corporal
Louis H. Justice at the Rapido
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River in Italy, in January 1944;
Captain Robert Joanis in France,
in June 1944; Sergeant Earl MacDonald "on the westem front," in
November 1944; and Private
Robert Lindgren and Private
William J. Zinski, both on Iwo
Jima, in March 1945. Only one
man from Washburn, Private
Duane Faulk, was a German prisoner, captured on Aprill6 1945
and liberated a month later. Two
cousins from the Town of
Bayview were captured by the
Germans, Private Theodore
Smolen, on November 111944,
near Schmidt, Germany, and Private David Smolen, on December
12 1944, near Diekirch, Luxembourg, during the beginning of the
last German offensive on the
westem front, known as the Battle of the Bulge. The two men
were liberated by American forces
in May 1944.
There were several meetings of
Washburn men throughout the
world during the war. A number
of Washburn men were stationed
in Hawaii, so there were frequent
meetings and reunions there.
Occasionally they met by coin,(li- ,
dence, as when Petty Officer
Melvin Moe "was standing in the
door of the movie theatre somewhere in Italy when along came
his brother, Corporal Carlton

Moe," or when two cousins, Staff
Sergeant Leo Oberts and Carpenter's Mate Robert Lindsey encountered each other "on a Pacific
island" In another case, Staff
Sergeant Fred Frostman and Private Alfred Bratley lived about 50
feet from each other on
Bouganville Island for two or
three months before they learned
of each other's presence from letters from home. Occasionally,
men knew that they were sta- ·
tioned near each other and were
able to arrange a meeting, as did
Private Glen W. Moe and Lieutenant Jack Bealieu, on the island ·
of Saipan, and two brothers, .
Sergeant Robert Thoreson and
Private Donald Thoreson, in Italy.
Remarkably, Ptivate Dan Welty,
"stationed somewhere in the
South Pacific," came across of
copy of the Wa.<;hburn Times
"blown up against a tree.. .rough
and yellow from the elements but
still legible. I proceeded to sit
down and read every inch
he reported
The discharge of men from the
services began after the surrender
of Germany on May 8 1945. At
first a trickle, the exodus became
a veritable flood with the Japanese surrender on August 15 1945.
The number of discharged Washburn men who
in the
city to continue their lives is not
known. A substantial decline
between 1940 and 1950 in the
number of males in the 15 to 44
age category, suggests that many
did not stay. There were practically no employment opportunities, while most of the businesses
started by veterans were unsuccessful. Those veterans who did :
remain in their hometown soon
became important participants in
the life of the community. Some
of them joined the Legion, taking
over the leadership positions from
the aging World War I veteTMS,
while others established the
Washburn Memorial Post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The return of prosperity to
Washburn in the 1940s resulted in
a reconstruction of the private
and public components of Washbum's dilapidated material base
after years of neglect Almost
every year from 1940 through the
post-war years the Times published reports about improvements to private homes, businesses, and the city's infrastructure.
Although new houses were occasionally constructed-four were
being built in August 1940--most
of Washburn's stock of houses
dated from before 1920, with
some remaining from the early_
days of the settlement Many of
the houses that had already been
improved one or more times now
underwent another round of
repair, remodeling, and restoration: new roofs, painting, rooms
and porches added, modem
kitchens'. installed, new heating
plants, redecoration, basements
constructed, and other home
improvements.
While there were a few
improvements in business buildings during the war, after the war
there was a boom of construction
and improvements along the Bay. field Street business district,
· apparently with the expectation
that the prosperity of the war
years would continue. Most of
the new construction took place
around the intersection of Bayfield Street and First Avenue West
a law o:ffic'e; in January 1947, and
a barber shop, in March 1952, on
the southwest comer; the WJSConsin State Bank, in March 1955, on
the northeast comer; the Redwood Motel, in February 1967, on
the southeast comer; and the
Masonic Temple, replacing the old
Rait building, in February 1969, on
the noithwest comer.
The building boom along Bayfield Street was accompanied by
the opening of several new businesses. Small business remodeling and rebuilding projects included the Yates Building, for a restaurant; the Olson Building, for a tavern; and the Arcade Block, on the
southwest comer of Bayfield
Street and Central Avenue, for
another restaurant. Other new

Company in the Garfield School,
while a former resident returned
·" .. , ·
to the city to erect the Washburn
Foundzy Company in the Lemke
Building. There were the "usual
prospects" for new businesses
. ··.
and industries, none of which
became reality: 1940 a hotel, in
1944 a toy factory, in 1945 a post
office building, in 1950 a factory
for
wreaths, and a factory for making
cement blocks.
Due more to the force of circumstances than choice two new
school buildings were also constructed. In 1940, Washburn's
children were attending school in
three old bUildings: the Lincoln
School, northwest comer of
Guest Columnist
Fourth Street West and Fifth
Avenue, built in 1891; the Walker
businesses included a dzy cleanHigh School, northwest comer of
ing plant in the former Ungrodt
Ninth Street (not opened) and
Hardware Building, a cafe in the
Yates Building, a Sears' "shopping Washington Avenue, built 1894;
office" in the Union Block, a furni- and t.lle Garfield School, north
side of Bayfield Street, between
ture and appliance store in the
Eighth and Ninth Avenue West,
Kinney Block (on the southeast
built in 1900. A 1940 state survey
comer of Bayfield Street and
found these buildings to be, not
Washington Avenue), a "beauty
only completely inadequate for
studio" in an unknown location, a
edueational purposes, but a mencab service, tourist cabins (on the
ace to the health and safely of
southwest comer of Bayfield
pupils and teachers. Compelled
Street and Eighth Avenue West),
to act by the state report, the city
and an apparel shop, restaurant,
theater, and apartments in the ren- constructed a new elementary
school, on the northwest comer
ovated Hanson Building. Other
of Fourth Street and Third Avenue
established businesses continued
West, the site of the old Washburn .
to flourish, including the Ungrodt
;
Brewery. Named the DuPont
Shopping Center, Harold's Food
School in recognition of the finanMarket, the Washburn Motor
cial contribution of the DuPont
Company, the Chequamegon CoCompany, it was dedicated on
Operative Creamery, among othMarch 1942, and all elementary
ers.
History was repeated as Washlevel children were moved there
from the old schools. An attempt
bum set about "securing induswas made to rescue the Walker
tries" to strengthen its economic
ffigh School by renovating and
base. In a meeting in March 1946,
updating the building to meet
the city council discussed ways to
attract industry, authorizing an
state standards, but fate took a
ltand when on Wednesday, Febru- ,
advertisement, describing the
ary 5, 1947, it was destroyed by
advantages of Washbmn, to be
placed in the Mis<riscrippi Lumber- , fire. Students were moved to the
·
man. The issue of how to encoui- : Du Pont club building where
classes were conducted under
age new industries to locate in
1
wholly inadequate learning cort ili- :
Washburn was taken up again at a
tions. A new high school was
public "mass meeting, n at the
structed adjacent to the elemen- ·
court house in April1948. Possitary school and classes began
:..
bly in response to these efforts, a
finn from Minneapolis established there in May 1950.
the Washburn Wood Products .
...
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A WindolV On The.Past,'
Washburn's Histo c Buildings -3
From 1886 to 1896 two large
government buildings were constructed in Washburn. In September 1886 the Thwn of WaShburn
Board of Supervisors approved
the construction of a town hall on
the northeast comer of Bayfield
Street and Second Avenue East
The decision to locate the town
hall on the eastern edge of the village must have been based on an
expectation that the village was
going to expand eastward from
the original settlement, whereas
in fact only three years after its
founding the town was grOwing
westward toward the mill sites.
Washburn newspapers were
ecstatic, the Washburn Bee
declaring that the "future
prospects of the coming metropolis of Chequamegon Bay are anything but discouraging," and the
Washburn Itemizer-which·insisted on referring to the building as
"the city hall"-noted that "When
completed it will be a magnificent
structure and by all odds the
finest building on the shores of
Chequamegon Bay." In fact, the
new town hall was not a "magnificent structure," but a plain, strictly utilitarian building, 48 by 80
feet with two st01ies, constructed
of brick with brownstone trimmings. On the first floor the front
along Bayfield Street included
rooms for a bank and a store. The
fire department room, the office
of the chief of police, and the jail
opened onto Second Avenue. The
second floor, reached by a "grand
stairway" from the first floor, was
· divided into a large "society hall,"
a court room, and offices for "various city officials." 1\vo towers
S'!ITffiOunted the building, a tall
one with an elaborate spire on the ·
Second Avenue side of the building for a fire alarm bell, and a
smaller one on its southwest corner for a clock (never installed).
Over the years the town hall
was used for many different purposes. Town leaders, not satisfied
that Washburn was the seat of
town government, hatched a

c
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scheme to make it the county
seat. In November 1892 men from
Washburn stole .t he county
records, office furnishings, and
the tower clock from the courthouse in Bayfield and brought
them to the town hall where it
was intended that the county
offices would henceforth be located (the clock was later returned
to Bayfield). The town library
(160 books) was briefly installed
there in 1897, the town clerk serving as librarian. The "society hall"
was the setting for many activities. High school proms were
occasionally held there, the Washburn Times noting for the 1915
prom, "the hall was prettily decorated for the occasion in class colors, streamers of crepe paper
being hung from the center of the
room to the sides and the lights
were also trimmed in class colors." During the Spanish-American War crisis of 1898, the hall
served as the meeting and drill
hall for the naval and army volunteer militia units, and became
known as the armory. :
The town hall eventually
proved to be unSuitable for
ty offices and the county board
decided to build a new courthouse on the site occupied by the
Pioneer School, which was moved

across First Avenue East to a new
site. In mid-July the county board
accepted a plan submitted by an
architect from Minneapolis; and
the building contract was awarded to a Washburn contractor for
$28,670. Built of native brownstone in the Beaux-Arts Classical
style, the building is two stories
tall, surmounted by a large dome,
with a portico over the front
entrance supported by four large
columns. The cornerstone for the
new building was laid with a
Masonic ceremony on October 19
1894.' Work went smoothly, the
Times declaring that the dome of
the new courthouse, "stands as
the apex of a monument of perseverance and triumph." Work was
suspended in November for the
winter, resuming in early spring
1896. In October 1896 the nearly
completed building was opened
for public inspection. The county
board accepted the building at the
end of. November and the county
offices were moved from the town
hall. Everything had gone without
a hitch except that the county
board was presented with bills by
the contractor for cost overruns
amounting to $10,177. The board
grudgingly approved $3,891, raising the contractor's fee to $32,651.
The total cost of the project was
$40,022 (excluding the architect's
fees), far in-excess of the $5,000
to $10,000, which the proponents
of moving the county seat to
Washburn claimed would be the
cost of remodeling the Bayfield
Courthouse.
By 1930 the town hall, long
abandoned, had deteriorated
. badly. Over the years the city
council had decided on several
occasions to tear down the building, but perhaps because it was a
symbol of Washburn's glory days,
it had been reprieved. Finally, in
early 1931, the council ordered
the building dismantled to provide
employment and to salvage the
construction material.
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Who was who in
.Notable Peo le-2
ertA. Axley
as born on
pril22 1887
Manitowoc
County. He attended
Rush Medical College in
Chicago and the University of Wisconsin, receiving his medical degree in
1910. He joined the Army
Medical Corps in 1917,
serving in France, and
was discharged with the
rank of captain. In 1919
he came to Washburn,
taking over the private
practice of a departing
physician. In February
1921 he established a
hospital in the former Du
Pont Haskell Club building, which he developed
into a modern facility to
serve the medical needs
of the people of Washburn and the surrounding
area. He was active in
public affairs as the city
health officer and president of the board of education. He was a member
of the Masonic fraternal
lodge, .the American
Legion, and medical
societies. On Aril111935
he suffered a paralytic
stroke and died on April
16th. His wife, Jessie
Lowe Axley, continued
as owner of the hospital,
which was operated as a
non-profit institution by a
local hospital association,
with Mrs. Axley as man- .
ger. In the fall of 1941 a
new hospital association
was organized which purchased the hospital from
Mrs. Axley and operated
it as a non-profit community enterprise. Mrs.
Axley died on February
22 1957.
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May Maria Smith
Greenwood was born on
September 16 1869 in
.Downsville, the daughter of George and Maria Smith. On a trip to
Washburn to visit her
sister, Louisa Smith
Irish, she met Richard
Greenwood. He had
come to Washburn from
England in 1884, taking over an established
meat market. They were
married in Downsville on
November 9 1887, returning to Washburn to live.
On February 23 1896, he
died after a long illness,
leaving her a widow with
two young daughters. On
July 11 1898 she was appointed city librarian, at
an annual salary of $400.
Under her direction the
library collection grew
to 1,665 volumes by July
1901, with a total circulation of almost 8,500. The
financial stringency.of the
post-boom years affected
her personally-her sal-

ary for a 13 month period has made for herself in
the affection and esteem
ending July 9 1911 was
$250-the city approof her fellow-citizens and
priation for the library
so youthful is she iri body .
and spirit in spite of her
for the same period was
long term of service . ...
only $1,800. By July
1918, during the boom of
Under the capable guidance of Mrs. Greenwood,
World War I, the collection had grown to 6,058
the library has become
books, with total circula- · a cultural agency of real
tion for the past year of
value and prestige in the
23,681 volumes. During
community and has exp.e rienced a steady, rapid
the depressed conditions
growth until it is now one
of the 1920s and 1930s
of the best among librarlibrary hours were reduced and other economy 'ies in.cities of Washburn's ·
measures were taken, but size in the entire state."
under her leadership the
The Times prediction
number of books in the .
that she would continue
as librarian "for years
collection increased, cooperation with the public
to come" would prove to
schools continued, and
be correct. In November
special events to familiar- 1960 her 62 years of
ize the public with the
service were observed
library were held. In mid- with a ''May Greenwood
Day" held at the library.
November 1931 she completed a third of a century The Times reported that
of what the Times praised "friends from this city,
as her long, "constructive Ashland and Bayfield
dropped in ... to pay tribcommunity service," in
ute to Mrs.
recognition of which the
for her long service-62
library board placed a
years as librarian-a very
large framed portrait of
distinguished record." In
her the library. In Aua program arranged by
gust 1938 her completion
the Women's Study Club
of four decades of service
she was presented with
as the city librarian was
letters of appreciation
recognized with further
and a gift from her grandpraise in the Times:
"Four decades of service children. She continued
in her work until August
as librarian of the Wash1964, when the library
burn Free Public library
board finally relented
were completed Wednesand allowed her to retire
day, July 13th, by Mrs.
at age 94 after 66 years
May M. Greenwood, who
for service, "the oldest
has been directing the
librarian in the nation,
destinies of the library
with the longest record of
and the reading taste of
the community since July service," according to the
Times. She died on May
13, 1898, and probably
311967 at age 97 and
will continue in that cawas buried in Greenwood
pacity for years to come,
Cemetery in Bayfield.
so firm is the place she
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A Window On The -P ast-

Washburn's
Hi
toric
Buildings-4
cj
l'l--

ln the summer of
1886 an Opera Block
was constructed on the
southwest corner of
Bayfield Street and First
Avenue East, 50 by 80
feet in size, for $8,000.
The street floor was
divided into two spaces
for stores or saloons, and
the second floor was an
opera hall with a stage
and a seating capacity of
500. The front
of
the building was capped
by a brownstone circle in
which the words, "Opera Block 1886" were
inscribed in large gilt
letters on a black background. This decorative
circle was surmounted
by a 20 foot flag staff,
capped by a guilt ball.
This building was gutted
in a great fire of Septemher 1888. It was immediately replaced by a
brick fireproof structure.
While it was the same
size and layout as the
original opera block, the
facilities on the second
floor opera hall for accommodating patrons
and staging performances
were more elaborate.
The opening of the new
building was celebrated
by a "grand opening ball"
on Christmas Eve. In
addition to entertainment
and dances, the opera
hall served many other
purposes over the years,
including town meetings,
high school graduation
exercises, plays, and
other events; emergency
sleeping quarters for men
during the World War I
boom; and as a basketball
court and roller skating
rink. With the opening of
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the DuPont club building
with its modern facilities,
and the closure of the
saloon and store, the opblock was eventually
abandoned and began
to deteriorate. In 1947
the upper levels of the
building were removed,
and the street floor was
refurbished for a grocery
store and machine shop.
The Union Block on
the southeast corner
of Bayfield Street and
Central Avenue was also
constructed immediately
after the great fire in
September 1888. Built of
brick with a brownstone
front, the building is
25 by 80 feet. The first
floor was divided into
spaces for two stores,
originally occupied by a
men's clothing store and
a hardware store. Later
it was occupied for many
years by the Washburn
Times and is now a book
store with apartments on

the second floor. There
are three other historic
buildings between the
Opera Block and the
Union Block along Bayfield Street. From east
to west the first building at 26 Bayfield Street
East was constructed
by Gustav A Hering in
1915 as a confectionary.
Later it was. unoccupied
for several years until it
reopened in 1931, again
as a confectionary, named
the "Goody Shoppe;" the
building is now occupied
by an auto parts store.
The next building at
16 Bayfield Street was
erected sometime in 1887
or before by Frederick T.
Yates. Constructed of
brick with a brownstone
front, it was originally a
jewelry store, and is now
. a dental clinic. The last
of the three buildings is
the Bayfield County Bank
at 14 Bayfield Street
East, erected by D. M.
Maxcy in 1889, also of
brick with a brownstone
front. After the bank
was absorbed by the
Washburn Bank, it was
occupied for many years
by the Railway Express
Agency, then in the postwar years by the American legion, and now by a
counseling service.
The Lemke Building,
on the corner across First
Avenue East from the
Opera Block, was erected
by W. H. Lemke in 1889.
Constructed of brick with
a brownstone front, it
was originally a general
merchandise store with
lodging rooms on the
second floor. In 1896
Lemke's business failed

and he moved to Ashland.
The building was abandoned until1946 when
it was taken over by
the Washburn Foundry
Company.
The large warehouse
on the southeast corner
of Omaha Street and to
First Avenue East was
erected in 1912 by the
Bayfield County Farmers
and Fruit Growers Association. It is constructed
of concrete blocks, 36 by
60 feet in size, two-stories
high with a full basement, and an elevator
to move freight between
floors. The.building was
the shipping point for the
produce of the association
members, with a railroad
spur on the south side. It
was also the business and
social center for the association, with numerous
dinner and other events
held there over the years.
The Haskell Club building at 12 Third Street
East was constructed by
the Du Pont Company
in 1917 for $20,000 to
provide accommodations
for unmarried management employees at the
Barksdale Works. The
building was originally
30 by 72 feet, frame
construction, two stories
with a full basement and
included 13 bedrooms,
and a dining room, living
room and reading room.
In 1921 the building was
converted to a hospital,
serving in that capacity (with additions in
1955 and 1959) until the
Bayfield County Memorial Hospital opened in
1971. The building is
now occupied by offices

Washburn
1940-1948

T

he major "crime"
problem confronting authorities
and parents was vandalism by young boys. A favorite activity of the boys
was to break into vacant
buildings, usually just for
the challenge of doing so,
but often doing malicious
damage once inside.
With numerous buildings and many boys, it
was impossible for the
one policeman usually on
duty to apprehend them.
In connection with the
case in July 1943 of three
boys who were caught after they had started a fire
in a vacant building, the
Times noted that ''Vandalism by boys has been
increasing in the city and
has gone uncorrected
too long, in the opinion
of most citizens." In October 1944 the police reported that "an exceptionally bad wave of juvenile
vandalism has broken
out in the city in the past
week or two .... Fences
are broken, privies tipped
over, garbage cans upset,
air let out of tires, horn
buttons jammed.. . .
It's almost impossible
to catch them, as they
scatter from the scenes
of their vicious mischief
and hide in the grass if
you get close." But the
vandalism continued with
damage to trees, shrubs,
and mail boxes, the firing
of small caliber rifles in
the city, plus other transgressions. Occasional
efforts were made to solve
the delinquency problem
by providing recreational
opportunities for children. Winter and summer sports and recreation
programs were organized,

Affairs
1
Ci:nne and Saloons
:rt
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inside to telephone the
merchant. When the
merchant returned, and
seeing what he assumed
to be a burglar inside, he
locked the door. Failing to contact the night
watchman, he and several other men surrounded the building with the
intention of catching
the culprit if he tried to
escape. The watchman
soon identified himself,
however, and everyone
had a good laugh.

Meanwhile, the old
debate
about saloon
•Has been a guest columlicense fees resurfaced,
nist for The County Journal
although it was more a
for many years.
matter of extracting as
much revenue as possible
a youth center called the
from the saloon owners,
"buzz bowl" was set up
rather than controlling
in the Du Pont School,
the number of saloons, as
and Halloween parties
in earlier years. But the
were sponsored, as well
saloon owners had many
as many other activisupporters, including
ties. While these efforts
some council members,
were well-meaning and
and in June 1939 they
beneficial, they generally
were able to convince
did not interest the boys
the council to reduce the
who were responsible
license fee from $250
for much of the vandalto $150. The reduction
ism. Many older boys
was strongly criticized,
felt that it did not make
however, and in June
any difference if they
1940 the council raised
were caught, since they
the license fee back to
were going to be drafted
. $250. There the matter
anyway.
rested unti1April1947,
The state of crime
when the local Women's
prevention in Washburn
Christian Temperance
at the tiine is perhaps
Unipn
was successful
illustrated by an amusin having a no-license
ing incident that occurred
proposition on the ballot.
one night in February
The members of a newly
1942. A businessman,
organized businesswho had forgotten to
men's organization were
bring his store key from
unanimously opposed to
home, left his buildthe no-license option, one
ing for a few minutes to
declaring that if approved
retrieve the key. While
it would affect "the
he was gone, the night
volume of business of all
watchman, discovering
local stores," another that
the unlocked door, went
it would be " 'a kick in the

face' to every local business," and a third that
the vote would "decide
whether the city 'lives
or dies.' " They need not
have worried for the voters rejected the no-license
proposition by a vote of
768 to 136. Realizing
that the principal reason
people had voted against
the no-license proposition was that they did not
want the city to lose the
revenue from the saloon
licenses (thereby raising taxes to make up the
difference), the council
apparently decided that it
was a propitious time to
increase tlie license fee to
raise even more revenue.
Immediately after the
election, the council voted
to double the license
fee from $250 to $500, .
increasing revenues from
that source from $1,950
to $3,900. Not surprisingly, the saloon owners
strongly objected before
the council and after
negotiations between the
parties in June, the fee
was set at $350.
In 1940 and 1941
another one of those
periodic drives against
slot machines in saloons
was launched. It was
apparently successful, the .
district attorney declaring in February 1942
that in her opinion "no
machine are operating in ·
Bayfield County." Based
on past experience, this
confident announcement
of the demise of the "one
armed bandits" was probably premature for the
''heat off," the machines
would be quickly brought
out of hiding.

Washburn Community
Affairs
•
terta1nment
1940-1948•

he entertainment
calendar of the
decade began with
a five day Midsummer
Festival from Thursday,
July 18 to Sunday, July
211940, sponsored by
the American Legion. In
addition to the standard
fare for such events-including sports and games,
an old-time barn dance,
a parade, a water fight
between the Washburn
and Ashland fire depart·
ments-a carnival came
to town and "The Great
Virgil, noted magician
and illusionist," fascinated his audience in the
Legion Hall.
The obligatory address
on such occasions, delivered by a former Washburn resident, was on the
subject "Americanism
and National Defense,"
reflecting the temper of
the times. The festival
ended with roller skating
Sunday night at the Legion Hall. A talent show,
sponsored by the Legion,
for the benefit of the
hospital, was held in the
high school auditorium.
It was a "three-act home
talent musical comedy,
entitled 'Funzappopin,'
with twenty 'chorines'high school studentsappearing in 'differen,t
costumes for five singing
routines.'"
While the Du Pont
club continued to serve
as a community center,
only one of the community balls, so popular in
previous years, was held
there, the President's
Birthday Ball, in January 1940. No reports of
large banquets or other
public events appeared in
the Times. For Du Pont
Club members there were
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dances, including a resurrected New Year Ball in
1942, parties, card games
and lyceum programs.
Bowling was an important activity with men's
and ladies' leagues and
competitive tournaments
with small prizes for winners. In the summer of
1940 two more bowling
alleys were added to the
west side of the building,
making a total of four.
The bowling alleys did
not have automatic pin
setters, and this writer
was a long-time pin boy,
manually setting pins,
while trying to avoid
flying pins and the fast
balls rolled by the men.
In September 1961 the
Du Pont Company gave
the building and land to
the city. Various plans to
find a use for the building
were tried, but none were
successful. In October
1967 the council decided
to sell the building, the
Times noting that "the
city fathers will lend an
attentive ear to anyone

who comes forward with
a plan or proposal that
will be mutually profitable and turn a white
elephant back into a community asset," but apparently the council listened
in vain.
While Armistice Day,
Labor Day, and July
Fourth received occasional mention in the
Times, the only Fourth
of July celebration
planned-an "Old-Time
Fourth" in 1942-was
cancelled. Memorial Day
observances were held
every year, sponsored
as before, by the Legion.
There was the usual
parade with veterans of
several wars and men
on active service, who
happened to be home on
leave, and ceremonies at
the cemetery or Legion
Park, including a speech
by a local notable. Public
interest even for this
event apparently waned
over the years, the 1945
observance being held
in the gymnasium of the
Du Pont club, which, the
Times noted, was poorly
attended. Poppy Day
was observed in conjunction with Memorial Day,
sponsored by the Legion,
members of the women's
auxiliary canvassing the
city. A list of contributors
published by the Times
in 1946 included only 24
names, so participation
appears to have been limited. Christmas 1940 was
celebrated with a visit by
Santa Claus to the Lake
Theater to distribute bags
of candy and nuts to the
children, stringS of colored light across Bayfield
Street, and the illuminated star on top of the
courthouse dome. There

were apparently no city
decorations during the
war years, but for Christmas 1945 the colored
light strings and Christmas trees were again put
up along Bayfield Street.
The Times noted that
the front of the Du Pont
club "looks like it did in
pre-war holidays, with a
Christmas tree on each
porch wing and a curved
arch over the entrance
steps, all decorated with
colored lights."
A special event in 1941
was the observance of
the 75th anniversary of
the creation of Bayfield
County, on May 1 1886
(from territory annexed
from Ashland County).
A half-hour historical
program was broadcast
over the Ashland radio
station on May 1st, with
a birthday party on June
22nd at Memorial Park.
While it was expected
that "several thousand
people" from around the
county would come to the
picnic, only ''hundreds"
actually attended, according to the Times. The
program began with the
audience singing "America," followed by several
addresses on the history
of the county, the ritual
burning of paid-off bonds,
and special recognition of
"early pioneers" who were
present, concluding with
the singing of "God Bless
America.'' The Times
reported that "Scores of
families brought picnic
dinners and suppers and
enjoyed them at tables
under the pines," while
five wash boilers full of
free coffee were served.
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Edward S. Swanson
was the son of Mrs.
Helen Swanson of
Washburn. He entered
the Army Air Corps
in July 1942 and was
sent overseas in February 1943, serving as a
r adar operator in north
Mrica and Italy. While
in Italy he visited
Rome and in a letter
to his brother in June
1945, he described
some of the "wonders"
of ancient city. "Well,
it was quite a trip to
Rome, I must say.
Everything is so old,
dating back to B. C.,
but only slight changes
in the originals since
1600-1700;everything
was built before. Such
beautiful stuff, it's really hard to believe it's
all man-made, but they
had famous architects,
Michelangelo being the
most important, in the
building of St. Peter's
cathedral, which is the
largest church in the
world. It is impossible
to describe it on paper.
It holds the tomb of
St. Peter and Raphael,
the great artist. Some
others, too, I think,
but I don't remember
now as they weren't so
important. The inscription on Raphael's
tomb reads: 'Here lies
Raphael who when living even nature feared
to be surpassed.' I saw
the original painting
of the 'Transfiguration.' Undoubtedly it
is the best painting
in the world. He just
had the top half of it
painted when he died

II

has under his arm,
miles of passages so far
he is so enraged. It is
and all of it hasn't been
known as Michelanuncovered yet. This is
gelo's maste1-piece. He where they said Peter
started another in Flor- and Paul were first
ence but never finished buried, and later reit before he died. Mimoved to the respective
churches. The monks
chelangelo's tomb is in
the Santa Croce church . have found bricks and
in Florence, where I
stones with distinct inscriptions, prayet·s and
saw it, along with the
tombs of Galileo, the
verses signed by Peter
scientist and Rosand some by Paul. I
sini, who wrote a lot of did not get to St. Paul's
music, including some
church, where his tomb
is, but St. Peter's is
operas. We did not
see the famous bronze
under the altar at the
doors of the baptistery
big cathedral.
•Has been a guest columof the big cathedral in
nist for The County Journal
"I remember Mom
Florence. They were
for many years.
taken off when the war telling about when
Luther went to Rome
was coming and are
at 37, I believe, but his crated up in some other to see the pope and
building, but I may
went up the stairs on
pupils finished it and
have a chance to see
his knees and I saw
enlarged it four times
those stairs. They are
them yet.
and put it on one of
in the Church of the
the walls in St. Peter's.
Holy Stairs and even
"The Coliseum isn't
The original is in the
today people are going ·
as big as it looks or is
Vatican museum with
pictured and I can't see up these stairs on their
a lot of other stuff.
knees, praying as they
how they had chariot
go. Many of them were
"The paintings on the races there, as the
going up while we were
ceiling and front wall of midget auto track in
Chicago isn't much
there. Although there
the Sistine Chapel are
by Michelangelo. The
isn't any recorded hissmaller, if any. It
one in front, 'The Last
hasn't been used for a
tory, legend goes back
Judgment,' took four to few centuries now and
to the 5th century that
they have been digthese are the stairs
seven years to paint. I
don't think you'll find a ging under the at·ena
Christ went up when
he was to be judged by
finer piece of work than part and found a lot of
the statue of Moses by
rooms and passages, so Pilate. A great women,
Michelangelo, in one
the center is all excatraveling in the Holy
piece of solid marble.
vated. The catacombs,
Land for just those
It's so life-like; muscles or the Christian burial things, learned of them
grounds,duringthe
of his at·ms, legs, veins
and had them brought
in his hands, and the
time when Christianto Rome, where they
fingernails. The angry ity wasn't tolerated by
are in this church.
look on his face is supthe emperors is quite
The steps are worn so
posed to be when he
a thing. All under
much, that is the stone
sees the people going
ground, four layers or
or marble part, that
recently boards were
back to worship the
levels, the last nearly
golden calf and he is
100 feet down. This
put on them to take the
wear, but the rest can
about to get up and
one of St. Sebastian
we were in has eight
by seen."
throw the tablets he
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in
Washburn
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Edward Jackson Jacobs
was born on February
10 1892, in Washburn,
the son of John A. and
Margaret Toner Jacobs.
He grew up in Washburn,
attending local schools
until age 16, when he began a long career sailing
the Great Lakes, beginning as a deckhand. In
1918 he earned his mate's
license and in 1924 his
master's license. In 1936
he received his first command, the steamer Sweden, and in the following
years commanded several
other vessels. In 1955
he assumed command of
the J. Burton Ayers, at
600 feet one of the largest
bulk carriers on the Great
Lakes. He retired at the
end of the 1956 season,
after 44 years sailing the
Great Lakes, from deck
hand to master. During
off-season months and
after retiring he enjoyed
his hobbies of trout fishing, sports, and reading.
He was a member of the
St. Louis Catholic Chmch
and the Holy Name Society. He died on January
71968.
Max C. Knake was
born on July 6 1884 in
Germany and came to
the United States as an
infant with his family.
While attending school
he began work, in May
1898, as a laboratory boy
at the DuPont Company
plant in Gibbstown, New
Jersey, beginning a 51
year career with the company. He graduated from
the Drexel Institute of
Art, Science and Industry
in Philadelphia, with a
degree in engineering in

...

Rotary Club, and a longtime member of the board
of trustees of Northland
College. After retirement
he moved to Ashland,
where he resided until his
death on September 14
1974. He married Mary
Johnson in 1909; she died
on January 311962. In
1964 he married Gladys
Irons Corbett from Minneapolis. The Knake
house is the former plant
manager's house at 229
Third Street East.
Simon and Stella
Schultz family. Simon
Schultz was born on
•Has been a guest columOctober 28 1864 in Galinist for The County Journal
cia, Austria-Hungary.
for many years.
He immigrated to the
United States, arriving
1907. In 1909 he became
in Washburn about 1890.
the superintendent of
Stella Ladzinski Schultz
acid operations at the
was
born on May 18 1878
Du Pont plant in Louviin Grabowa, Gemariy.
ers, Colorado, moving to
At the age of 12 years
the Barksdale Works as
she immigrated to the
general superintendent in
United States, first to
1914. The following year
Duluth, then moving to
he was sent to the comWashburn 1895. They
pany's plant at Ramsey,
met in Duluth and were
Montana as assistant
in Washburn, on
married
manager. He returned to
January
12 1897. Over
the Barksdale Works in
the
years
they raised 17
1921 as assistant manchildren
(ten
daughters
ager, then went to the
and
seven
sons),
an explant at Ashburn, Mistraordinary
achievement
souri as manager in 1922.
for a family of modest
In 1928 he came back to
means, and were highly
the Barksdale Works for
regarded
members of the
the third time as plant
community.
The family
manager, retiring on
held
reunions
during the
August 11949 after 21
homecomings
in
1929,
years in that position. He
1939,
and
1981,
and
on
was active in community
Simon
other
occasions.
and civic affairs and was
died on April16 1944
instrumental in securing
and
Stella, on July 26
the company's contribu1952.
The Schultz home
tions to the new Du Pont
at 614 Third
is
located
Grade School in 1942,
Avenue
East.
and to the Red Cross, and
Elizabeth Hawkes was
other causes. He was a
born
on Novei:hbi:!r 22
member of the Ashland
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1906, in Washburn, the
daughter of Richard and
Maria Louisa Van Frarik
Hawkes. She attended
school in Washburn,
graduating in 1922 at the
age of 15. After graduation she attended Superior State Teachers College
and Boston University,
receiving a law degree
from National University
in Washington, D.C. She
served as secretary to
congressmen for several
years, then was admitted to the Wisconsin
bar in September 1937.
She opened a law office
in Washburn, serving
as U.S. court commissioner for four years and
as district attorney for
Bayfield County in 1941
and 1942. She was active in Democratic Party
politips, standing .as an
unsuccessful candidate
for election to Congress ·
in 1944 and for state attorney general in 1946,
and attending national
party conventions in
1960 and 1964. She was
appointed to the State
College Board of Regents
in 1961, serving until
1966, the final year of her
term as president of the
board, the first woman
to hold that position. In
October 1969 a residence
hall at Wisconsin State
University at Superior
was named Hawkes Hall
in her honor. She died in
Washburn on February
8 1978. In January 1947
she constructed a building for her law office at
100 Bayfield Street West;
the Hawkes' house is
located at 5 Third Street
West.

Washburn CJ
war years
- The Boys a War - 16-' \CJ
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Leonard W. Anderson
was the son of :Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Anderson of
Washburn. He entered
the Army in August
1942 and was trained
as a medical administration officer. He was
sent overseas in August
1944, se1·ving with an
ambulance company in
France and Germany.
He returned to the
United States in January
1946. In a letter to the
Times in May 1945 he
desc1'ibed the headlong
rush of the Yanks from
the Rhine to the Elbe, of
taking so many prisoners
they couldn't be counted,
and of the fine work done
by the men in his outfit.
"Things have really
happened in the past two
months over here. On
the last days of February
our company participated in the drive from
southern Holland, across
the Roer [river] and up
to the Rhine. We were
with the 8th .AJ:mored
Division then and we
really went 'hell-bentfor-election' to reach the
Rhine. After we landed
there, we left for the 8th
and my platoon joined in
with the 84th Infantry
Division, the 'Railsplitters' as they are commonly known. We sat
in Krefeld, Germany,
for the next four weeks
awaiting further action
east of the Rhine. Our
chance came on Easter
Sunday when we crossed
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the Rhine at Wesel and
in the next twelve days
we moved over 250 miles
east until we came to the
west banks of the Elbe,
where we have stopped
to await the arrival of
the Russians. It was
an advance that I know
will never be forgotten
in military annals or in
my lifetime. We didn't
have time to do anything
at all except move, set
up our station, care fo1·
a few wounded and then
move on to new areas the
next day. We didn't stay
in any spot longer than
24 hours and many times
we moved too far ahead
of where we should have
been. Consequently we
got in on the strafing,
bombing, shelling and
rocketing, but we got
through with only one

real casualty which was
fi·om a strafe job.
"As for p1'isoners, I
once had only two but at
the last time I remembered about them I was
well over the 50 mark
and then I quit counting.
It got so bad after a few
days of the advance that
we'd tell them to get going down the road to the
rear and let those behind
us take them in to the
stockades. They would
come by the hundreds ·
and it was really funny
to see some 50 Krauts, in
full battle dress marching down the road to the
rear with no one guarding them nor paying
much attention. We had
no trouble with them to
speak of until we came to
where we are now. More
on that later, though.
"Our run wasn't without its cost and I lost two
ambulances out of ten
and three men out of 28.
Two of the men are in
hospitals a nd the third
is a prisoner of war, we
hope. There was a small
pocket of resistance to
our rear that took a bit
of force to clear out, but
what they did with my
man I couldn't say. I
may be bragging a bit
when I say that we have
done a wonderful job
over here, but I must say
that all the credit must
go to my men, men who
have gone steady for
days without rest. I'll
.·.:

let the people back in
the states bicker about
whether a man is black
or white, Protestant or
Jew, but over here I'll let
a man's work speak for
him. Like one man said,
"What you are doing is
making so much noise
that I can't hear what
you're saying." So I say,
too.
"The lights are on
again in England, so the
program says. It will be
a wonderful day when I
can walk down old Bayfield Street and not be
stumbling in the darkness or drive on Highway
13 with headlights full
ablaze instead of a little
pinpoint of light which
is only used so that
another vehicle won't
run into you. Oh, Well,
that day will come soon
but in the meantime I
have brushed up on my
blackout driving enough
to have not hit anything
yet. Sometimes I think
that's because the other
men are the good drivers =
and they miss me rather
than I miss them. Oh
well, what's the difference as long as we don't
meet when we shouldn't.
"Must stop for it's time
for midnight lunch and
then I must be off to bed
for I have another big
day ahead of me, but
then I came over here
to work, so why should
I kick. Greet all the
friends back there in
Washburn."
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George W. Glazier
was born on Sept. 19,
1880, in Bathurst, New
Brunswick, Canada. By
1909, he was in Washburn, impressing everyone during the Labor
Day celebration with his
"flaming man" stunt,
in which he slid down
_a .cable from the top of
the gr$ elev11tor t.o
the water, with burning
gasoline marking his
The Washburn
Times noted that "A
successful landing was
made into the bay."
Later that fall, he
purchased the first car
in Washburn, described
by the Times as "a large
tourist car." He took up
the sport of log rolling, or birling, and was
instnunental in bringing
the world championship
birling competitions to
Brownstone Bowl in the
Town of Bayview in the
1920s.
Glazier was a champion log roller, touring
the United States and
Canada, giving exhibitions and continuing to
compete into his early
60s. In later years, he
gave speedboat rides
from the Memorial Park
doek around the buoy
and back, and operated a
boat that carried passengers to the Apostle
Islands. He died in Ashland on June 4, 1973.

David Monroe was
born Jan. 15, 1857, near
Ottawa, Canada, the son
of David and Hannah
La Fleur Monroe. When
he was 6 years old, the

,.
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family moved to Clayton,
N.Y., where he grew up.
On July 10, 1863, when
he was 16 years old, he
enlisted in Company M
of the 20th New York
Cavalry Regiment.
The company first saw
action against Confederate forces in early January 1864, with occasional
encounters a.t various
locations thereafter, then
participated in the siege
of Richmond until the
war ended.
On July 31, 1865,
Monroe was discharged
and spent the following
43 years in Michigan,
working in the woods
in the winter and in the
sawmills in the summer,
and occasionally sailing
on the Great Lakes. In
1871, he married Eliza
Gaines at Harrisville,
Mich., who-died four
years later.
In 1903, Monroe
moved to Washburn
and was employed for
many years as a timber
cruiser. He served on
the city council and the

Bayfield County Board
of Supervisors and was a
memberoftheMasonic
fraternallodge.
On Jan. 15, 1905,
he married Elizabeth
Thompson, a widow, in
Washburn; she died in
January 1945. As the
only surviving Civil War
veteran in Washburn,
Monroe became a local
celebrity as he grew
oldm:, with elaborate
birthday parties in his
honor.
On his 98th birthday,
in January 1945, the
Times described him
as "Still mentally alert
... and as strong and
vigorous in body as many
men 20 years younger."
A large birthday dinner
party was held, presided over by the "aged
veteran." It was to be his
last birthday celebration,
for he died a few weeks
later, on March 8, 1945.

Alfred Oscar Swanby was born on.Dec. 1,
1893, in Washburn, the
son of Hans and Anne
Swanby. He attended
school in Washburn and
was a star football player
in high school. Later be
moved to Vancouver,
British Columbia, where
on April13, 1915, he ·
enlisted in the Canadian
Army.
He embarked for
England in June 1915
as a member of the 2nd
Canadian Meunted
Rifles of the Canadian
Expeditionary Force. The
following December he
was sent to France. From
then to August 1918 he
was in almost continuous
co_IP-bat 11gai:ost the Germans in France, except
on two occasions, from
April to October 1916

and April to November
1917, when he was iD.
Englandrecoveringfrom
wounds.
In letters published
in the Times in 1917,
Swanby described two
of the many battles in
which he had fought, the
terrible battle of Somme
River from July 1 to Nov.
17, 191,6, which resulted
in about 600,000 casualties on each side, and the
battle for Vimy Ridge
April9-14, 1917, taken
by Canadian troops at a
cost of 10,500 casualties . .
He said little about his
own experiences, except
to note that he had "contributed his share" to Allied victories. The award
on two occasions of the
Distinguished Conduct
Medal, second only to the
Victoria Cross in British military honors, testified that he had done
more than his share. The
citation for his first DCB · reads, "For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to·
duty; and for his second
DCM, "For courage,
coolness and organization during an attack."
He was awarded several
other medals and was
mentioned in dispatches.
Swanby was discharged as a lieutenant
on Aug. 31, 1919. He
remained in Washburn
for about a year after his
discharge, then returned ·
to Vancouver. There
he married and was
employed by a lumber
company in several management positions.
Despite suffering from
the effects of multiple
wounds and gassing, he
was denied a pension by
the Canadian goverp.ment. He died on March
15, 1929, in Vancouver.
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Washburn Community Affairs ..
1940-1948:ends
After over three and
1/2 years of war, it all
came to an end in the
summer of 1945. That
Germany would soon be
defeated was obvious
long before it formally
surrendered on May 8,
as Allied armies from
the west and 'those of the
Soviet Union from the
east rampaged across the
country, crushing any
· resistance with overwhelming power.
But Japan's collapse
was unexpected. An immense force was being
readied for the invasion
of the home islands,
and a long, drawn-out
struggle against fanatical resistance by the
entire population was
anticipated with enormous American casualties. But the atomic
bombs at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki quickly led to
Japan's surrender, on
August 14 .
In Washburn, Victory
in Europe, or VE Day,
passed quietly without
celebration, for everyone
realized that only half of
the battle had been won.
The surrender of
Japan, announced by
President Harry S. Truman at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, August 14, meaning
that the war was over at
last, "set off a riotous nationwide celebration and
Washburn was no exception to the national rule,"
observed the Times.
The bells of Christ
Lutheran Church, St.
Louis Catholic Church,
and Walker School were
rung, the city fire siren
was sounded, and people
honked automobile horns
and beat on pots and
pans, "creating a citywide din.''
Festivities in the lo-

.

ing parade with floats,
including eight deaths
"little girls wheeling
among men from Mason
doll buggies," a unit of
and seven each from
veterans, the Washburn
Oulu and Washburn.
High School band, the
World War II was a
American Legion drum
necessary and just war,
and bugle corps from
fought to defeat a great
Superior, and "various
evil that threatened
commercial floats and
to swallow the entire
comedy entries."
world. This view of
The climax of the
World War II as a '"good
homecoming was a picnic wai' emerged as the war
at Memorial Park in the
faded from immediate re- .
aftethoon, attended by
ality to a distant golden
"Hundreds ofhomecommemory, becoming popu1
L.CI
ets and present Washlar during the "bad wai'
burnites." A program
in Vietnam.
fSOn
featured "Two Washburn
But recent critical
• has been a guest colum- boys who
good'
scholarship suggests
nist for The County Journal "- Elmer N. Oistad, an
that this portrayal of
.
for many years.
insurance executive, who World War II as a "good 1
served as master of cerwar" for the United
1
cal taverns continued
emonies, and Ellsworth
States is, at least in part, :
f .
h . h
.h
Alvord, an attorney, who a myth. According to
'
ar mto t e rug t Wit
delivered the "principal
every one ''jammed with
address."
this perspective, while
merry-makers, includAbout the only speit is true that the war
ing many who had never cial recognition in the
made the nation rich and ,
been seen in them before homecoming received by
powerful, it did not make ;
but who apparently felt
the veterans, who had
it a better nation, for
that VJ night was an
sacrificed the most to
all of the old prejudices
· exThcepetice"onle.'b'rati"on contm·_ achieve the victory which and injustices- agamth·st
inspired the event, was
minorities, women, e
ued through Wednesday, "a Jeep carrying .some
poor, the socially unacofficially VJ Day, with
disabled veterans and a
ceptable- remained
the stores and the Du
Red Cross worker" in the largely intact after the
Pont plant closed, but
parade.
war.
died out on Thursday.
The final act of the
The people of WashThe official celebration war for Washburn was
burn probably shared
of the end of the wru· was the burial, in 1948, of
this view of World War II '
a Victory Homecoming
the remains of two of its
as a "good war," a war to
in the summer of 1946•
soldier sons, Robert L.
which they had made an
held from Wednesday,
MacDonald and Stance
important contribution of
July 31 • to Sunday,
Guski, who were killed
blood, treasure and hard
August 4· The five-day
in action on faraway,
work.
program included the
already forgotten battleBut while the war
usual events: sports and
fields.
made the nation richer,
games; a water fight
From 1940 to 1945,
it did not bring lasting
between the fire depart2,091 men, or 24% of the
prosperity to Washburn.
ments of Washburn and
1940 Bayfield County
Employment at the Du
Ashland, which Washmille population, served
Pont plant, about 600
burn lost; dances and
in the armed forces,
during the war, was
balls; bicycle and tricycle along with 87 women, for reduced to less than 200
races; and a homecoming a total of 2,178, which
within a month after
·t
queen contest in which
was 14% of the 1940
the war ended, while
two girls were declared
total county population.
winners.
t h e burst of entrepreFifty-nine men were
neurship along Bayfield
On Sunday morning,
killed in action, or died · · Street soon faded.
there was a homecomfrom other causes,
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Washburn Dunng C"j
the
Post
War
·
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Years - The Dream Dies
1

W

atwere
·
Washburn's
prospects for
the post-war future? In
early December 1943 an
editorial predicted that
there would be a serious
unemployment problem
because of the reduction
of the work force at the
Du Pont plant to peace·time levels, along with
the return of-servicemen.
To meet the problem it
recommended a program
of public works to rebuild
the material base of the
city-a high school, an
auditorium, a community center, a sewage
disposal plant, and so on.
Most of the public
works suggested by the
Times editorial were
eventually completed,
adding substantially to
the city's material base,
while saving its antique
infra-structure from collapse. The components
of the economic base
continued to be the traditional ones-the Du Pont
explosives plant, government employment, and
small businesses-plus
the Michela Coal Dock
Company, the Washburn
Wood Products Company, and the Washburn
Foundry Company. But
the coal dock company
ceased operations in the
1960s, and the Du Pont
plant closed in the spring
of 1975. By 1983, one
hundred years after its
founding, Washburn's
economic base had
been reduced to a small
foundry, government
employment, a marina,
any economic benefits
provided by campers
and tourists, pensioners and a new category
of residents-nature
lovers and escapees·from
'· '"Urlianlife.
.·
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lation base remained
stable, declining from
2,070 in 1950 to 1,896
in 1960, but increasing
to 1,957 in 1970 and to
2,080 by 1980, for a net
gain of ten during the 30
years. The population
continued to be generally
older, with about 23%
65 years or over in -age
in 1980. The social base
was transformed by the
individualism and acquisitiveness of the post
war mass consumption
ethos. The complex web
of activities, rituals, and
mutual obligations that
for years had comprised
the fabric of the community were to a considerable extent replaced by a
tenuous narrow network
of functional exchanges
and relationships of convenience and coincidence
arising from people
occupying the same geographic space.
For many years after
the great boom ended,
the dream of Washburn
as a prosperous and
growing community,
endured. People looked
. . .,_.... ,

back on the early days,
when the dream briefly
became a reality, nourishing the hope that
somehow it would finally
be realized, that some
day Washburn would
rise, Phoenix-like, from
the remains of its glorious past. This dream
of old Washburn was
.passed on by the settlers
to their children and
.grandchildren, sustained
by stories and pictures
of the past; and by the
ubiquitous material
remains-buildings and
the foundations, where
buildings had once stood;
and by the remains of
wharves on the waterfront-from that time.
But the dream became
increasingly fanciful
as it was passed down
through the generations.
Eventually people came
to realize that with no
resources, a tenuous
agricultural base, no
inducements to industry, .and geographically
isolated as it was, there
was no realistic possibility that Washburn would
ever regain the level of
growth and prosperity
it had enjoyed during
its boom years. The
death of the dream of
Washburn, the city to
be, was symbolized by
the destruction by fire of
the Walker High School,
in February 1947.
Dedicated during the a
special "education week"
in May 1894, during the
glory
of the town,
the schoolwas situated on a hill beyond the
boundary of settlement,
on the grand northsouth thoroughfa1·e, a
monument both to what
Washburn was and what
it -was to-become. Built
of native:brownstone,

its great size, massive ·
walls, twin turrets, tall
bell
and steeply
pitched roof, combined
with its elevated location, gave the strong
impression of a castle,
and so was affectionately
to as "our castle
on the hill." Some 45
years after its symbolic
death in the destruction
of the ·high sChool, the
dream of old Washburn
was memorialized by the
resurrection of another
building from those early
times. Built in 1890,
the old bank building
towers over what had
once been the commercial center of Washburn.
Abandoned in 1966 and
falling into ruin, the
building was saved from
demolition and restored
as a museum devoted to
the history .of Washburn
under the leadership of a
descendent of one of the
prominent early families of the community.
With their capacious
dimensions, grandiose
architecture, and unique
locations, these two
buildings expressed, the
one by the preparation of
enlightened citizens for
the community and the
other by fostering its economic development, both
the achievements of the
people of Washburn and
their hopes and expectations-thei,r dream-for
its future. While the destruction of the one symbolized that the dream of
Washburn, the city to be,
would never be realized,
the resurrection of the
other was a recognition
that the dream and the
people who pursued it
were worthy of remembrance.
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Chequamegon Bay
and La PointeC;)bl'lAv

T

oward the
western end of
Lake Superior a
verdant peninsula with
an attendant archipelago
protrudes into the lake,
sheltering a large bay on
its southeast side.
This is Chequamegon
Bay, ancient home of Native Americans, whose
tranquil beauty has inspired generations of poets and romantics, while
its rich resources attracted the fatal thievery of
the white man. The bay
is about 12 miles long
• has been a guest columfrom the head of the bay nist for The County Journal
for many years.
to the southwest to the
sandspit that lies across
its mouth to the north1688 onward. The bay
east. This spit extends
was also known by other
northwestward from the
names·, however-Bay of
low lying mairiland to
St. Charles, Long Island
._ within about four miles
Bay, Ashland Bay, and
of the Bayfield peninsula La Pointe Bay-before
and consists of ChequaChequamegon Bay
megon Point and L!>ng
became the accepted
Island, the two sepaname after the Civil
rated by a narrow water
War. There are .s everal
gap. The spit and island ideas about the original
serve as a natural break- meaning of the word
water, protecting the
"Chequamegon." They
bay against the fury of
all agree that the word is
storms on the main lake. a corruption of an Indian
The water is shallower in word that referred to the
that part of the bay that
sand point or spit which
lies to the southeast of
is now Chequamegon
a line from the outer tip
Point and Long Island.
of Chequamegon Point,
but differ as to wh!lt the
southwest to the head of woTd was and what it
the bay, and at the head
meant originally. One
of the bay itself, than
historian suggested that
on the northwest
the Indian word was
where it ranges in depth
"Sha-ga-waum-ik-ong,"
up to 70 feet.
meaning "the soft beaver
Chequamegon Bay
dam" because the point
was identified by sevwas built by an Indian
eral different names
god to bar the egress of
on early maps of the
a great beaver which
region. According to
he one hunted on the
these maps the name
Great Lake, and which
"Chequamegon" (with
had taken refuge in this
spelling variatj.oJlS)
deep bay, but the great
AP?L--\@ W U-tE?
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through it back into the
lake.
The Europeans used
the name Chequamegon
with a broad geographic
reference, encompassing
not only the bay but also
the large if ill-defined
territory to the south.
and west accessible by
the rivers and Indian
trails radiating from
the bay. Indeed, more
recently the author of a
histoi:y of the Montana
Territory insisted that
the word "Chequamegon"
was an Indian name
for beaver and referred
to the vast domain in
northern United States
and southern Canada
where this animal was
hunted for its fur. While
this author was incorrect
in his translation of the
word and greatly over
extended its geographic
reference, he was right
when he went on to say
that "On account of its
fur, the beaver incidentally became the forerunner cf-civilization in
these territories." For
it was the lust for the
fur of the beaver that
was a main driving force
behind the early exploration and settlement of
the Chequamegon Bay
region by ,Europeans
and their descendents,
French, British, and
American.
A prominent feature of
the bay is an archipelago
of islands, which shelter
the bay on its northeast
side. A French map from
1744 shows ten islands
but named them ''I des
12 apotres," probably
the first time the name
''Apostle Islands" was .

I :
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Maps prepared by early '
explorers differ in the
number of the islands,
from as few as ten to as 1
many 28. A survey chart :
from 1825 shows the
Bayfield peninsula, the :
bay_, and the islands in . :
therr nearly correct pos1- i
tions and proportions. ·
Twenty islands are
1
shown, several with their ; ·
modern names including · Madeline Island with the : village of La Pointe in its :
proper location.
Madeline Island was 1
named after the daugh- : :
ter of White Crane, Chief 1 - of the Chippewa at La
:
Point village, whose
:.
Christian name was
•
Madelaine. The name
La Pointe was applied to : : ·
three locations around 1
the bay. In 1665 or 1666 : .
the Jesuit Father Claude ; :.
Jean Allouez constructed ., · : ·
a small chapel on the
bay shore, possibly near I' · Thompson's Creek,
1·
naming his mission La 1
Point du Saint Esprit,
1 I
or the Point of the Holy 1 .
Ghost. When the French :
missionaries were driven 1
away by the Sioux Indians in the summer of , _
1671 the few French fur r· ·
tradeTfl who remained
fled to the northwestern
end of Chequamegon
Point for protection, and
this location beca_me
the second La Pointe.
Finally, in 1695 French,
having arranged a truce
between the warring
tribes, constructed a
small fort on the southwestern tip ofMadeline
Island, the site of the
present village of La
Pointe.
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Washburn Community Affairs
d.
1940-1948- Highways and Autos
was the largest city in
he last major
the
county, probably a
highway conmajor proportion of the
struction in the
registered automobiles
county before the war
was located there. The
was the paving with
two automobile dealers
concrete of US Highway
in Washburn (DeMars'
2, between Ino and Iron
Chevrolet Company and
River, in mid-October
Haugen's
Washburn
1941, completing the
Motor
Company)
carried
first all-concrete highon a friendly competition
way across the state in
with Ford and Chevnorthern Wisconsin.
rolet enthusiasts, good
The Times reported
naturedly berating each
that when the final buckother's preferences. The
et of concrete was poured
advertisements in the
at Iron River, "workmen
fall of 1941 for the 1942
and residents ... threw
models were full of the
hats, coins, lipstick con- • has been a guest columnist for The County Journal
usual puffery-"The
tainers, overalls, pockFinest Chevrolet Of All
etbooks, handkerchiefs for many years.
Time" and "For 1942-A
and other small articles"
Beautiful New Ford."
into the wet concrete,
years. An army "Bailey
The Ford advertisement
while the county highBridge," which allowed
included an assur ance to
way commissioner drove
alternating one way
the potential buyer that
a "golden spike" into it.
traffic, was erected over
although to meet defense
An "informal celebrathe creek in August,
requirements, "some new
tion" was held at the
remaining in use until
materials have replaced
county garage, with the
a new truss bridge was
old ones ... in every case
formal dedication of the
completed in the sumthe new is equal to or
highway on November
mer of 1948. To prevent
better than the old." But
2nd. Although imporanother washout, the
·these promises to potentant maintenance work
new bridge was erected
on the county highways
tial buyers of the autoon four huge concrete
mobile of their dreams
continued during the
pilings, driven 50 feet
war years, no additional
into the ground. A major could not be met because
miles were constructed.
the government ordered
post-war project was the
After the war construcan end to automobile
application of ''blackproduction in early
tion resumed, with 60
top," or asphalt paving,
1942. The last civilian
miles added to state
to County Highway 13,
automobile,
a Ford, was
and county highways,
between Washburn and
produced
on
February
within Bayfield County,
Bayfield in August 1946.
· between 1945 and 1949.
The ''blacktopping" of the 10 1942. Production was
There were two postwar
resumed almost imoriginal brick pavement
proposals for scenic high- on upper Bayfield Street
mediately after the war
ways, one around Lake
ended, with a few 1946
was part of this project
Superior and another
models appearing in
but was not completed
dealer
showrooms -early
along the south shore
until the summer of
of Lake Superior, from
that
year.
These were
1947.
really the 1942 models,
Sault Ste. Marie, in the
The number of auperhaps dressed up with
east, to Duluth, in the
tomobiles registered
a few cosmetic changes
west. Both highways
remained almost the
and with material subwere eventually complet- same during the war
stitutions-for example,
ed although not quite as
years but increased
plastic
for metal-due
envisioned in 1946.
substantially from to
to
continuing
material
The great flood in
1945 to 1946 as they
June 1946 washed out
once again became avail- shortages: Since the few
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town dealers like those
in Washburn were lucky
to receive even one new
car.
As far as known,
despite gasoline and
the rationing, the five
service stations in
Washburn-Phillips 66
on the northeast corner
of Bayfield Street and
Second Avenue West,
Northwestern on the
triangle formed by Bayfield Street, Washington
Avenue and Second
Avenue West, Standard
on the triangle formed
by old and new Bayfield
Street and Washington
Avenue, City Service on
the northeast corner of
Bayfield Street and Fifth
Avenue West, and DX
on the southeast corner
of Bayfield Street and
Eighth Avenue Westremained open during
the war. Several of the
owners worked at the Du
Pont plant, while family
members or high school
boys took care of the
daily business. There
were not the self-service
stations of today but
what might be called
personal service stations . ..
When an automobile
pulled up to the pumps
the attendant rushed out
to receive the driver's
order. The driver remained in the car while
the attendant dispensed - •
the gasoline, collected
the money, and returned
any change to the driver.
The attendant was also
expected to check the
oil level and clean the
windshield. There were
no canopies so the attendant worked in the rain
or snow wllile the driver
and passenge ·s waited ·
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Geography of Chequamegon Bay-:1-:
The geographic· focus
and the center of settlement and economic activity in the Chequamegon
Bay region is the bay .
itself. Oriented along a
northeast-southwest axis,
it is about 12 miles long
to the sand spit that lies
across its mouth and is
about 10 mileS wide at
that point.
This spit extends
northwestward from
the southern lowland to
within about four miles
of the Bayfield Peninsula
and consists of Chequa2megon Point and Long
Island, the two separated • has been a guest columnist for The County Journal
by a narrow water gap.
for many years.
The spit and island
serve as a natural breakwater, protecting the
remnants of the great
bay against the fury of
faults thus created.
storms on the main lake.
This rift valley was
The water is shallower in
subsequently filled with
that part of the bay that
sedimentary rocks that'
lies to the southeast of ·
were then removed by
a line from the outer tip
glacial erosion during the
of Chequamegon Point
Pleistocene period, giving
southwest to the head of
the basin essentially its
the bay, and at the head
present configuration.
of the bay itself, than on
The major features of
the northwest side, where the Chequamegon Bay
it ranges in depth up to
region- the bay itself,
70 feet.
the Bayfield Peninsula,
The Chequamegon Bay ·Apostle Islands, and the
region lies in the Lake
Ashland plain- were
Superior lowland, one of
probably formed by
five geographic regions
glacial modification of
into which Wisconsin is
pre-existing drainage
divided. Although the bay patterns in the ancient
region is part of the basin sandstone during the
of western Lake Superior, last glacial age, 10 to 50
its geologic history is difthousand years ago.
ferent.
This glacier, the
The western end of the
Wisconsin, advanced
lake basin (not includinto Wisconsin from
ing the bay area) was
the northeast in great
formed when a block of
tongues or lobes- the
crust dropped down to
Superior lobe to the north
form a rift valley called
and the Chippewa lobe to
a graben. The Duluth
the south.
escarpment to the north
As the glacier retreatand the highland south of ed, that is as its front
Superior are the eroded
gradually melted away,
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the meltwater formed
a lake (Lake Duluth)
between the face of the
glacier and highlands to
the south.
The retreating glacier
also deposited on top of
the ancient sandstone
huge quantities of mixed
sand, clay, and rocks
of all sizes that it had
scooped up as it advanced. The highland of
the Bayfield Peninsula
is a ridge of such glacially deposited materials
heaped up on the underlying sandstone between
the two glacial lobes to
600 or more feet above
lake level.
The terrain at the
summit (the ''barrens") is
hummocky with numerous circular depressions
or "potholes" characteristic of kettle moraine. The
predominant type of soil
here is sand of various
grades of coarseness, except for patches of loamy
sand or where organic
materials have been laid
over or mixed in with the
sand.
Lake Duluth laid down
a terrace of clay around
the drift material of the
highland and a thick
layer on the Ashland
plain and the Apostle
Islands. The numerous
rivers and creeks that
flow into the lake down
the flanks of the highland
have swept out broad valleys in the soft clay and
cut narrow gorges into
the sandstone.
The Apostle Islands
are an extension of the
Bayfield Peninsula, the
channels separating them
from each ofhet and from
the peninsula having
been created by water
and glacial erosion.

The Ashland plain .
rises gradually from the
wetlands and bluffs at its
coastal margin until it
abuts the highland that
surrounds it from the
northeast to the southwest.
This highland area
consists of two ranges,
the copper range and farther south, the Penokee
range. The copper range,
a continuation of the copper bearing formations of
the Keweenaw peninsula,
forms the frontal escarpment of the highland.
Near the mouth of the
Montreal River the copper range rises rapidly
to an altitude of 500 feet
above the lake, trends
southwest to the vicinity of the Brunsweiler
River, and then continues
just southwest toward
Lake Namakagon. While
eastern portions may
attain altitudes of 700 to
800 feet above lake level,
for most of its length it
ranges from 550 to 650
feet above the lake.
Farther south the
Penokee range, a topographical continuation
of the Gogebic Range to
the east in Michigan,
trends generally northeast-southwest, rising
to heights of from 900 to
1,200 feet above lake level. It is broadest near the
Montreal River, becoming
narrower to the west and
declining rapidly to the
local terrain elevation
near Mineral Lake.
The copper and Penokee ranges are geologically distinct, but topographically they merge into a
broad band of highland of
which the latter range is
the most prominent.
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Who was who in Washburn

G

1

eorge W. Glazier was born
on September
191880, in
Bathurst, New Brunswick, Canada. By 1909
he was in Washburn, impressing everyone during
the Labor Day celebration with his "flaming
man" stunt, in which he
slid down a cable from
the top of the grain elevator to the water with
burning gasoline marking his progress.
The Times noted that
"A successfullanding was made into the
bay." Later that fall he
purchased the first car
in Washburn, described
by the Times as "a large
tourist car." He took up
the spo1t of log rolling, or birling, and was
instrumental in bringing
the world championship
birling competitions to
brownstone bowl in the
Town of Bayview in the
1920s. He was a champion log roller, touring
the United States and
Canada, giving exhibitions and continuing to
compete into his early
60s. In later years he
gave speedboat rides
from the Memorial Park
dock around the buoy
and back, and operated a
boat that carried passengers to the Apostle
Islands. He died in Ashland, on June 4 1973.
David Monroe was
born on January 15
1857, near Ottawa,
Canada, the son of David
and Hannah
La Fleur Monroe.
When he was six years
old the family moved
to Clayton, New York,
where he grew up. On

1905 he married Elizabeth Thompson, a widow,
in Washburn; she died
in January 1945. As the
only surviving Civil War
veteran in Washburn he
became a local celebrity
as he grew older, with
elaborate birthday parties in his honor. On
his 98th birthday, in
January 1945, the Times
described him as "Still
mentally alert . . . and
as strong and vigorous
in body as many men 20
0
ll·t -- years
younger." A large
birthday dinner party
• has been a guest c61umnist for The County Journal
was held, presided over
for many years.
by the "aged veteran." It
was to be his last birthday celebration, for he
July 10 1863, when he
died a few weeks later,
was 16 years old, he
on March 8 1945.
enlisted in Company M
Alfred Oscar Swanby
of the 20th New York
was born on December 1
Cavalry Regiment. The
company first saw action 1893, in Washburn, the
son of Hans and Anne
against Confederate
Swanby. He attended
forces in early January
school in Washburn and
1864, with occasional
was a star football player
encounters at various
locations thereafter, then in high school. Later
he moved to Vancouver,
participated in the siege
British Columbia, where
of Richmond until the
on April13 1915, he
war ended. On July 31
enlisted in the Canadian
1865 he was discharged
Army. He embarked for
and spent the following
England in June 1915 as
43 years in Michigan,
a member of the 2nd Caworking in the woods
nadian Mounted Rifles
in the winter and in the
sawmills in the summer, of the Canadian Expeditionary Force. The foland occasionally sailing
lowing December he was
on the Great Lakes. In
sent to France. From
1871 he married Eliza
then to August 1918 he
Gaines at Harrisville,
was in almost continuous
Michigan, who died four
combat against the Geryears later. In 1903 he
mans in France, except
moved to Washburn and
on two occasions, from
was employed for many
April to October 1916
years as a timber cruiser. He served on the city and April tQ
1917, when he was in
council and the Bayfield
England recovering from
County Board of Supervisors and was a member wounds. In letters published in the Times in
of the Masonic fraternal
1917, he described two of
lodge. On January 15
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the many battles he had
fought in, the terrible
battle of Somme River
from July 1st to November 17 1916, which resulted in about 600,000
casualties on each side,
and the battle for Vimy
Ridge from April 9 to
April14 1917, taken by
Canadian troops at a
cost of 10,500 casualties.
He said little about his
own experiences, except
- to note that he had "contributed his share" to Allied victories. The award
on two occasions of the
Distinguished Conduct
Medal, second only to the
Victoria Cross in British
military honors, testified
that he had done more
than his share. The
citation for his first DCB
reads, "For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to
duty; and for his second
DCM, ''For courage,
coolness and organization during an attack."
He was awarded several
other medals and was
mentioned in dispatches.
He was discharged as a
lieutenant on August 31 ·
1919. He remained in
Washburn for about a
year after his discharge,
then returned to Vancouver. There he tnarried
and was employed by
a lumber company in
several management
positions. Despite suffering from the effects
of multiple wounds and
gassing, he was denied a
pension by the Canadian
government. He died
on March 15 1929 in
Vancouver.
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early economy
had three major components, each of
which was based on the
exploitation of a natural
resource: shipping--a
natural harbor; quarrying--huge deposits
of building-grade sandstone; and lumbering--vast pine forests on
the Bayfield peninsula
and surrounding region
(discussed in a future
. article).
In 1883 the Chicago,
St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Omaha Railroad
constructed a lake
transfer terminal, consisting of a large coal
and merchandise dock
on a protected natural
harbor, on the south
coast of Chequamegon
Bay. Grain from the rich
agricultural region in
northwestern Iowa, eastern Kansas, and Nebraska was transported to
this transfer terminal for
shipment east, and coal,
merchandise, freight and
lumber were shipped
back to the growing
settlements in the west.
Several executives of the
Omaha Railroad and
several prominent men
from Ashland, Bayfield,
and Minneapolis organized the Bay Land and
Improvement Company.
The company purchased
land adjacent to the
Omaha terminal and laid
out a townsite, which
they named Washburn,
after Cadwallader C.
Washburn, governor of
Wisconsin from 1872 to
1874. (There are ten
other post offices in the
United States named
Washburn.)
A second major component of Washburn's early
economy was the quarrying of sandstone, also
known as brownstone.

a
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for many years.

Sandstone is a sedimentary rock composed of
cemented grains of sand,
which have accumulated
in a lake or stream and
then compacted by overlying rock strata. The
sandstone that outcrops
along the southern coast
of the Bayfield Peninsula and on the Apostle
Islands is known as the
Chequamegon formation
and has an estimated
thickness of 1,000 to
2,000 feet. The stone
is composed of quartz
grains, cemented with
calcite, silica and iron
oxide, the last of these
giving the stone its red
to brown color. The first
quarry on Chequamegon
Bay was opened on Basswood Island in 1868 by
the Bass Island Brown
Stone Company. Stone
from this quarry was
used in the construction
of the Milwaukee County
Courthouse in 1870, the
first major civic building to use Lake Superior
sandstone. Stone was
also shipped to Chicago,
where buildings constructed of it withstood
the high temperatures of
the great Chicago fire on
October 8 1872 (confirm-

c./
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mg what laboratory tests
had already shown),
resulting in a substantial
increase in demand for
the stone for rebuilding
the city. Other reported
minor brownstone quarrying operations during
this period included
a qualTy on Stockton
Island in 1871 owned
by SamuelS. Vaughn,
which provided broken
stone for a breakwater at Ontonagon; and
operations at Houghton
in 1872, which provided
stone for the piers and
abutments of the Wisconsin Central Railroad
bridges over the White
River and Silver Creek,
south of Ashland. The
next large quarry was
started in the summer
of 1883 by Robinson D.
Pike, prominent lumber
mill owner and investor
from Bayfield. It was
located at Van Tassell
Point, about two and
one-half miles southwest
of Bayfield. Stone was
quarried along the shore
and at two locations far,
ther inland, one of which
can still be seen on the
north side of Highway
13. Mter the Civil War,
the market for brownstone greatly expanded.
It was in demand for numerous uses in raih·oad
construction and the
growing towns and cities
ofthe nation, where it
was used for monumental public and private
buildings, and for row
houses and tenements.
Also, there was a general expectation, which
brownstone met, that.
large, important buildings--banks, schools,
churches, libraries,
corporate headquarters,
government buildings-should be massive and
somber in appearance,
reflecting a permanence

1l J

and staOlllty consistent
with the important business carried on inside.
Sandstone was used
extensively for large
build buildings in the
Chequa.megon Bay communities during these
years--in Washburn,
the Washburn Bank,
Walker School, Northern
State Bank, and Bayfield
County Courthouse; in
Bayfield, the first Bayfield County Courthouse
(now the National Park
headquarters); and in
Ashland, the Union Passenger Depot, the post
office, and the enormous
Knight Block. The stone
was also used for facades
of buildings otherwise
constructed of brick--for
example, in Washburn,
the Meehan Block, the
second Opera Block, the
Union Block, and the
Bayfield County Bank.
This large market for
brownstone, in 1883,
led to the establishment of an extensive
brownstone qual"rying
industry centered in the
Houghton Point region,
From 1885 to 1905, 19
companies, all of them
short-lived, were established to quarry brownstone around the bay
and on the islands. But
the brownstone industry
was already in decline
due to a change in architectural taste from the
somber tones of brownstone to lighter colored
stone; the replacement
of the traditional massive masonry wall by a
load bearing steel frame
to which a curtain wall
was attached; a decline
in railroad construction;
and the replacement
of stone masonry by
cheaper concrete. By
1910 brownstone quarrying in the Chequamegon
Bay region had ended.
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Historic naines and locations
Highway 13 curves south
of the North American
Apostle Island&-The
Laurentide ice sheet that at the head of Chequaentrance to Chequacovered much of Canada
megon Bay, founded in
megon Bay is guarded
and part of the northern
1857-1858, named after · !"""\
by the Apostles Islands
archipelago. Originally
United States; it retreat- an official of the Omaha
ll.j
thought to include only
ed (melted back) about
Railroad Company; also
(e
12 islands (hence the
10,000 years ago.
as Shore's LandHerbster-An unmg
name), there are actually
incorporated commuOndossagon-The
CtQ
22 islands. The largnity located on the north name of a school in the
est island is Madeline,
15,359.5 acres and the
coast of the Bayfield pen- Town of Barksdale, :near
smallest is Gull, 3.5
insula, probably founded Nash, opened in 1917
acres; total number of
as a logging camp early
and closed in 1990, and
acres of the 22 islands
. in the 20th century, said of the surrounding rural
is 54,464. An early
C j 7{ 1·2-/12-- to have been named for a area.
cook in the loggm·g camp
. Ouhr-The Town of
proposal was to name
named Herbst; a small
Oulu, located on the
the islands after states
and call the group the
• has been a guest columgroup of immigrants
western boundary of
nist for The County Journal
from Holland were
Bayfield CountY, settled
,...,.,.,
"federation islands;"
among the early settlers. in 1904, named after a
but only two have state for many years.
names, (New) York and
· / Houghton Point-A
city in -Finland.
.
Michigan. Madeline
prominent geographic
Penokee-A high(D ·
Brink family, on Forest
Island was named after
land, or range, south of
_ ,....,
Road 236, west of CH 13. feature of the southern
the daughter of White
coast
of
the
Bayfield
Ashland,
a
continuation
Chequamegon
Crane, Chief of the Chip- Bay-Lies in the Lake
Peninsula near the
of the Gogebic Range in
pewa at La Pointe. The
mouth of Chequamegon
Michigan; the name is a
·
Superior lowland, which
names of the other isBay, named for Douglas
corruption of "pewabic,"
extends from about the
lands reflect geographic
Houghton, a geologist
the Native American
eastern border with
features or local tradi. who was an early explor- word for iron.
IJ!Ifit..
Michigan into Minnesoer of the Chequamegon
Port Wmg-An unin'- ..,
tions.
ta. The Bayfield peninBad River-Flows
Bay region; originally
corporated community
sula, forms the northern
northward into the Bad
vknown
as
Prospect
Point.
on
the north shore of
boundary of the bay and
River-Kakagan slough
Lake Duluth-A
the Bayfield peninsula,
the Ashland plain, its
that drains into Lake
large lake of meltwater
founded about 1890,
I-'
southern boundary.
Superior at the base of
that formed in front of
probably named after
......
Cornucopia-An
the Wisconsin glacier as
Isaac Wing, a prominent
Chequamegon Point.
unincorporated combarrens-A roughly
it retreated about 10,000 businessman in Bayfield.
·
munity, on the north
oval region of hilly sand . shore of the Bayfield
years ago. 'fhe lake laid
reservations-The
soils, which caps the
down a thick mantle
treaty of 1854 between
Peninsula, founded in
Bayfield peninsula,
of red clay over the
the United States govl.'-'
. 1903, so named by early
bounded by red clay
Bayfield peninsula and
ernment and the Chipsettlers because of the
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Historic Names And Locations On Chequamegon Bay
Fish Creek-Drains from the moderate highlands southwest of Chequamegon Bay, flowing into the bay
through a wetland just with the eastern boundary of Bayfield County. It is believed that the first "house"
in Wisconsin-actually a primitive shelter-was constructed near the creek by Pierre Esprit Radisson
and Sieur des Groseilliers, the first Europeans to reach Chequamegon Bay in 1659.
Mission Springs-Located on the southeastern shore of the bay, the alleged site of chapels supposed to
have been constructed by the missionaries, Fathers Claude Allouez and Jacques Marquette in 1665 and
1669. A shrine, consisting of a stone alter with a niche in which was placed a state of "Our Lady of
Lourdes," was dedicated on May 31 1925. The shrine is on private property at the end of the Mission
Springs road.
Houghton Point-A prominent geographic feature of the southwest coast of the Bayfield Peninsula at
the mouth of Chequamegon Bay, named for Douglas Houghton, a geologist who was an early explorer
of the Chequamegon Bay region; originally known as Prospect Point.
Houghton Town-Named for Douglas Houghton.
Barksdale Works-The Du Pont explosives plant erected between Washburn and Ashland in 1903,
named after Hamilton Barksdale, an executive of the du Pont Company. The row of (originally)
managers' houses on the south side of Highway 13 near the plant's main gate is also known as
Barksdale.
Red Cliff-The reservation established in 1854 for Catholic Native Americans; other Native Americans
went to a reservation at Bad River.
Penokee-The name of a highland, or range, south of Ashland, a continuation of the Gogebic Range in
Michigan; the name is a corruption of pewabic, the Native American word for iron.
Nash-Town of Barksdale, located where Highway 13 curves from northeast to south at the head of
Chequamegon Bay, founded in 1857-1858, named after an official of the Omaha Railroad Company,
also known as Shore's Landing.
Oulu-Town ofOulu, located on the western boundary of Bayfield County, settled in 1904, named after
a city in Finland.
Moguah-A small community in the Town of Pilsen, named derived from the Algonquian name for
bear; settled about 1909.
Engoe-A grouping of farms in the Town of Washburn, settled about 1895, named for H.J. Engoe, one
of the original settlers.
Ondossagon-the name of a country school, located on the northeast comer of the intersection of
Ondossagon Road and Mission Spring Road, and of the surrounding farming region. Said to be a
variation of the Chippewa word "Ondossagom," meaning "On this side of the lake."

barrens-a roughly oval region of hilly sand soils, which caps the Bayfield peninsula, bounded by red
clay deposits laid down by glacial Lake Duluth.
Brink's-the site of Camp Brink, a summer Civilian Conservation Corps camp in the 1930s, located on
the former homestead ofthe Ora Brink family, on Forest Road 236, west ofCH 13.
Bayfield peninsula-a highland created by the Wisconsin glacier as it retreated 10,000 years ago,
depositing on the underlying ancient sandstone, as high as 600 feet, a mix of sand, clay, and rocks,
which it had scooped up as it advanced from the spreading center near Hudson Bay.
Lake Duluth-a large lake of meltwater that formed in front of the last glacier as it retreated about
10,000 years ago. It drained westward into Wisconsin and Minnesota. The lake laid down a thick
mantle of red clay over the Bayfield peninsula and Ashland plain.
Herbster-an unincorporated community located on the north coast of the Bayfield peninsula, probably
founded as a logging camp early in the 20th century, said to have been named for a cook in the logging
camp named Herbst; a small group of immigrants from Holland were among the early settlers.
Cornucopia-an unincorporated community located on the north shore of the Bayfield peninsula,
founded in 1903, so named because of the abundance of wild fruits, grasses, and other vegetation in the
vicinity.
Port Wing-an unincorporated community on the north shore of the Bayfield peninsula, founded about
1890, apparently named after Isaac Wing, a prominent businessman in Bayfield.
reservations-the treaty of 1854 between the United States government and the Chippewa Indians,
signed at La Pointe, established two "reservations," one at Red Cliff at the northeastern tip of the
Bayfield peninsula for Indians of Catholic persuasion, and another at Bad River for all others (a few who
were allowed to remain at La Pointe).
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ments were all but abandoned during the decade
of the 1860s. The census
of 1860 showed only 67
people living there with
82% of the dwellings
unoccupied.
The resurrection of
Ashland began after the
1871 railroad survey
confirmed that it would
be th:e Chequamegon
Bay terminus of what
was now (due to a name
change) the Wisconsin
Central Railroad. The
Ashland Weekly Press
noted that "Soon the
note of preparation was
sounded and many of the
old settlers again pitched
their tents in Ashland
and prepared for a new
trial of fortune." The
first to arrive at the site
in early or mid-October
was reported to have
been James A. Wilson,
a returning settler from
old Ashland. October
1871, then, can be taken
as the date of the birth
of the new Ashland.
Late that month, Hank
Fi.field, editor of the
Bayfield Press, made "a
flying trip to the prospective city of Ashland." He
found that construction
of a dock for Samuel
Vaughn was underway,
and heard a rumor
that "the old road from
Ashland to Bay City is to
be put in repair again."
Fi.field predicted that
"Undoubtedly before two
years pass by the population of Ashland county
will be several thousand,
as the W. C. R. R. is to
pass through it, and future developments at the
[Penokee] Iron Range
will cause many to seek
homes in that section."
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During the 1860s
Ashland and Bay City
were all but abandoned,
the 1860 federal census
showing ony 67 people as
living in the two settlements. Those·enumerated in the census
included the founders of
the settlement-Whittlesey, Kilborn,
and
Ellis was well as early
settlers-Martin Roehm,
Conrad Goeltz, George
W. and Albert C. Stuntz,
Eugene F. Prince, Allen • has been a guest columBarber, and others. By nist for The County Journal
for many years.
1863 both townsites
were deserted. The only
1872. On April 15th
occasional inhabitants
the ground-breaking for
were Martin Roehm and
the railroad took place
family during the sumwith due ceremony over
mers. They spent the
which SamuelS. Vaughn
winters on their farm in
presided, while Asaph
the Marengo river ValWhittlesey dug the first
ley, where they raise.d .
shovel full of dirt and
cattle.
The rebirth of AShland made a short speech;
actual track laying
began when the survey
began on July 7th. The
line of the Wisconsin
expected completion
Central Railroad northdate of the 30 miles from
ward from Manitowoc
Ashland
to the Penokee
confirmed that Ashland
Range was November
was to be the Chequa15th. But now Ashland
megon Bay terminal of
suffered the first of
the railroad.· Construcseveral rude shocks from
tion began at Menasha
the real world of railroad
in June 1871, and by
building. Because of
early November the line
the exceedingly difficult
was completed 53 miles
terrain and unusually
to Stevens Point. Conwet weather, construcstruction from Stevens
tion from Ashland had
Point northward began
only reached the White
in March 1872 and in
River, siX miles south of
September the road was
opened to Colby, 51 miles Ashland, by December
26 1872. Here a wrought
north of Stevens Point.
iron bridge, 1,560 feet
To expedite completion
long across the river
of the road the company
valley and 102 feet above
decided to build from
the river, was constructAshland southward at
ed. Work on the line
the same time, and the
northward was stopped
construction of a freight
at section 53 at Colby,
dock and other facili55.5 miles from Stevens
ties began there in April
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Point, on November
·28th. The construction
company was then forced
to suspend work because
of financial difficulties.
Thus, Ashland's hopes
and expectations for a
railroad by 1873 were
rudely dashed. But then
a more pressing problem arose-the so-called
"Ashland War." When
construction was suspended on December
26th, the company had
discharged the workers
as of that date. There
were 1,200 men living in
camps from the Penokee
Range to Ashland who
depended on their wages
for their livelihood and
whci had been told that
they would be employed
all winter. The only way
out of the area was by
stage 80 miles from Ashland to Superior, since
the bay was frozen and
no boats were running.
So as not to overcrowd
the boarding facilities
at Ashland and along
the road to Superior,
company officials began
to pay the men in small
groups at the various
camps from the south
northward. Most of the
men departed without
incident, but at Kelly's
camp the men, who
had been waiting a few
days for their wages, .
demanded to be paid to
date rather than just to
December 26th. Escaping an unruly crowd at·
the camp, comp8.{ly officials managed to reach
Ashland, where the
town chairman closed
the saloons. On New
Year's Day men from
Kelly's camp reached
Ashland. Two men were
dispatched to Bayfield to

summon the sheriff, who
arrived that night with
a posse of 42 men. The
town was placed under
martial law, order was
quickly restored, and a
settlement was reached
with the workers, who
departed Ashland peaceably.
After this burst of
excitement, Ashland
endured the winter
doldrums until spring,
when work was resumed at White River
on April21 1873. By
early September track
had reached Silver
Creek, where another
wrought iron bridge,
about half the size of the
White River structure
was erected. Track was
laid to Penokee gap by
October 4th and the first
train arrived there from
Ashland on October 9th.
Meanwhile, work was
resumed at Colby on
April 25th and stopped
at Worcester on January 61874, leaving a
gap of about 57 miles
between the two ends of
track. Hardy souls could
take the train to the end
of the line ·at Penokee
gap, then travel by sled
or wagon across the
intervening 57 miles of
wilderness to Worcester
and there take the train
to Stevens Point, Milwaukee, and other cities.
In early 1875 the trip
across the gap was eased
somewhat by a stage
line, the trip taking two
days for a fare of $10; the
overall trip from Ashland
to Milwaukee took four
days. A small settlement
named Penoka grew up
at the gap to serve travelers crossing the gap.
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With the Wisconsin Central Railroad's
line northward actually under construction,
Ashland's future seemed
assured, and the town
grew and developed
rapidly in a "boom"
atmosphere. On May 27
1872, in response to a petition from the "residents
of Ashland," the Ashland
County Board of Supervisors organized the
Town of Ashland. Earlier in the year Ashland • has been a guest columnist for The County Journal
(formerly Whittlesey),
for many years.
. Bay City, and Vaughn's
intervening tract had
ly." As the end of 1873
been consolidated as the
approached, the Ashland
village i:>f Ashland. On
Weekly Press found
July 13th the town ofevery reason to be optificers were elected, with
mistic. "Why Feel Blue?"
Sam Fifield chosen as
it asked, for "Ashland's
chairman of the Board
prospects were never
of Supervisors. On July
brighter than today."
17 the board met and
The Wisconsin Central
dealing with first things
will certainly reach Ashfirst, arranged for the
land by the next sumconstruction of a "town
mer, new settlers will
prison" and agreed on
continue to arrive, and
fees for liquor licenses,
the "waste places" will be
with some attention to
filled "with the hives of
road construction. At
industry."
its meeting the followOnce again Ashland
ing week the board dealt
was held hostage to the
extensively with road
vicissitudes of railroad
matters, made further
financing and politics,
arrangements for a
"town prison," and estab- complicated by a deep
depression that was
lished a school district.
to last five years. But
Ashland continued to
the 30 mile "pig-tail"
grow during 1873, although the pace of build- railroad to Penokee gap
proved to be the village's
ing diminished considersalvation. One historian
ably from the previous
noted that "Despite the
year. New homes and
fact that the Ashland- ·
stores were constructed,
Penokee division was an
a brick yard was estabisolated strip of railroad,
lished, and the Ashland
immediately upon its
Lumber Company built
completion, traffic in
a 600 foot dock. There
were "upwards of 700 in- freight and passengers
became so heavy that
habitants" in the settlethe few engines and
ment, with "80 children
attending school regular- cars were inadequate
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to handle it. Demands
for movement oflumber
equipment and forest
products overwhelmed
the little railroad. The
only railroad in northern
Wisconsin and the only
route out of Ashland
southward, this isolated piece of railroad at
once became the quick
and easy approach to
Lake Superior from the
interior." Hardy souls
could even take the train
to the end of the line at
Penokee gap, then travel
by sled, wagon or on
foot (and later by stage)
across the intervening
57 miles of wilderness
to Worcester and there
take the train to Stevens ·
Point, Milwaukee, and
other cities. A small
settlement named Penoka grew up at the gap
to serve travelers.
But the little community struggled on despite
the loss of population,
the lack of a railroad
connection, and adverse
economic conditions. A
brewery was established,
a town hall planned, and
the saws of the Ashland Lumber Company
continued to hum. In
August 1874 a visitor
from Michigan described
Ashland as follows: "The
number of buildings
would seem to indicate
a population of not less
than twelve or fifteen
hundred, but as many of
the stores and dwellings
are vacant, there are
probably not over seven
or eight hundred people
in the place.... In 1873
the value of new buildings erected and other
improvements made,
is estimated in round
figures at half a million
dollars. There are four

substantial merchandise
piers, with accompany·
ing warehouses, costing
in the aggregate, over
$100,000. A saw mill
owned by the Ashland
Lumber Company will
turn out 2,000,000 feet
of lumber this year, half
of which goes to Isle
Royale.... A door, sash
and blind factory, owned
by White & Dunbar, is
one of the institutions
of the town, the product of which is mostly
shipped to Isle Royale
and other points on the
lake. The town contains
ten stores, of all kinds,
two large breweries, the
usual number of hotels
and saloons, while the
education and morals
of the place are taken
care of by one church
(Methodist), [and] two
good schools.... There
are three miles of graded
streets, and many more
of wooden sidewalks;
the buildings as might
be expected are entirely
new, and among them
· are some very neat tasty
residences." The 1875
State Census, taken in
the midyear, showed a
population of 448 in the
Town of Ashland (268
males, 180 females). Assuming that the census
is accurate and allowing for a few people on
farms, the population of
the village of Ashland
was probably about 400
people. The difference
between this figure and
the estimate in early
1873 of "upwards of
700 inhabitants" probably reflects the loss of
population due to the
suspension of railroad
construction.
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War decade opened, the
little settlement, clinging precariously to life
on the south coast of
the Chequamegon Bay,
waited impatiently for
the arrival of the railroad from the south,
which would be its salvation. On July 26 1876
railroad construction
was resumed at Worcester northward, and on
October 2nd southward
from Penoka. Arrange- • has been a guest columnist for The County Journal
ments were made for a
for many years.
telegraph line to &hland, which was comresumption in sight, the
pleted on August 15th.
Press re-assessed &hWhen the work from the
north reached Chippewa land's prospects for the
future. In an editorial in
Crossing (Glidden) on
November 26th, and that April it abandoned the
vision of &hland as the
from the south stopped
"Great Iron City of Lake
at Butternut Creek on
Superior" for "&hland
December 8th, regular
the Great Lumber Centrain service was estabtre of the North!" The
lished from &hland to
depletion of pineries
Chippewa Crossing and
in Michigan and to the
from Butternut Creek
south in Wisconsin) the
to Stevens Point; with
Press declared, would
a scheduled stage line
surely attract the lumber
between the two termibusiness to the lake
nals. Daily mail service
was also established, and region. &hland, "surrounded by large tracts
Bayfield was linked to
of pine" with good drivthe railroad by a stage
ing streams tributary to
line over a new road
the bay, a fine harbor, a
between the two settlerailroad, and many good
ments.
mill-sites, ''is favorably
One important imsituated to be made a.
provement in 1876 was
second Oshkosh or Green
the construction of the
Bay." Further, the Press
Methodist Episcopal
continued in a second
Church, the first church
editorial, &hland, with
building in &hland. A
second improvement was a plentiful supply of
hardwood timber, was
the organization of a fire
"the Finest Location
company for which a
for a Large Chair and
new engine, "built at an
Furniture Factory in the
immense expense," was
Union."
Finally, in a
purchased. With mining
third offering, the Press
operations on the Penopredicted that &hland,
kee Range abandoned,
"when its location and
and with no prospect of
··-·-.-- -- ·-
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surroundings are carefully examined," "must
become a commercial .
port of no slight importance." This, plus the
abundant agriculture,
mineral, and timber
resources in the region,
"point unmistakably
to a prosperous future
for &hland." The past
expectation of immediate
"greatness" was replaced
by a more cautious view:
"But it will not all be
realized at once. It will
take time to bring &hland forward and build
up the city the future
has marked out."
In June 1877, the long
anticipated first step
toward this new future
for &hland finally occurred. Work on the
Wisconsin Central line
had resumed at Butternut Creek on May 19th,
and on June 2nd the end
of the northern section
at Chippewa Crossing
was reached. A party
of &hland and Bayfield
dignitaries traveled
there, and &aph Whittlesey drove the last spike
and made a short speech.
The first train proceeded
to &hland (where the
news had been received
by telegraph from Chippewa Crossing) to be
greeted by a rousing
reception described by
the Press: "Hon. S.S.
Vaughn, with his usual
enterprise and public
spirit, rallied the people,
and when the train
drew up at the depot at
ten o'clock a( night, it
was greeted by at least
three hundred citizens
of &hland and vicinity,
.. . headed by a platoon
of boys bearing torches,
while huge bon-fires
illuminated the town in

every direction. "The six
pound field-piece brought
over from Bayfield by a ·
delegation of prominent
citizens, thundered forth
a salute that sent its
echoes vibrating through
the surrounding forests
and across the waters,
heralding the tidings of
great joy to all people
who inhabit the shores of
Chequamegon Bay."
With the railroad completed, scheduled service
to Milwaukee and Chicago began, while two
steamer lines connected
Ashland to ports on the
upper and lower Great
Lakes. The Wisconsin
Central, eager to develop sources of revenue
to support the isolated
line to &hland, and no
doubt having observed
the brisk tourism at
Bayfield and La Pointe,
announced in March that
it would build a large resort hotel. Construction
began on April 18th and
the Chequamegon Hotel
held a grand opening
on August 1st. Located
on the present site of
the county courthouse,
it was an L shaped
structure, measuring 40
feet by 100 feet, three
stories high, with a
wide veranda around
the building. The Press
announced that the hotel
marked the "Commencement Of Another Era
Of Progress," and that
"Ashland and Vicinity
to be the Saratoga of the
Northwest!" One visitor,
in September, noted that
the hotel "is overflowing
and spilling over pretty
much all the time with
an excess of pleasure
seekers," and that plans
were already being made
to expand it.
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llwasnot
doom and
gloom on
Chequamegon
Bay during the depressed years that began
in 1873. People- or
at least some people had a good time. There
were dances, "sociables,"
picnics at Houghton
Point, Christmas celebrations, and other
events. ''Three double
teams and one single"
pulled sleds loaded with
Ashlanders in elaborate
costumes across the ice
to Bayfield on Friday,
Feb. 25, 1876, to attend
a "grand masquerade
ball." Mter a ''hearty
supper" everyone went to
the courthouse where the
dance was held. Festivities continued during a
raging snowstorm that
began on Saturday, and
it was not until Tuesday
that the Ashland party
could return home. The
centennial of independence was the occasion
fo1· July 4th celebrations
in Ashland and Bayfield.
Bayfield proposed a joint
celebration, but apparently that idea did not
find favor in Ashland, so
they each held their own.
Ashland's was the more
elaborate with patriotic
songs, toasts, an oration,
sport games typical of
such affairs, a "grand
ball" and fireworks in
the evening. Bayfield's
celebration included a
reading of "Washington's
Prayer For America"
and other public documents, speeches, games,
and a parade by the
Bayfield Rifles in their
new uniforms. Houses
throughout the town
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were decorated with
evergreens and a "brand
new flag was flung to
the breeze" from the
courthouse pole. The
Ashland Weekly Press
correspondent was apparently not impressed,
however, concluding that
"the best report to be
made is that there was
not a single row during
the whole day. Every one
was orderly, decent and
[sober] ."
An article in alumberman's magazine in
October 1877 provided
a brief but evidently
accurate description of
Ashland. "Ashland is not
a large town neither is it
pretentious or assuming.
It is a quiet little burg
holding about 600 souls,
who chiefly inhabit snug
cottages and have goodly
sized garden patches under an excellent state of
cultivation.... The strip
of ground upon which
the town stands has ·
been cleared of the forest which once covered
it densely thick to the
water's edge, for [a] dis-

l of miles
tance of a coupe
along the bay shore, and
something like one-half a
mile wide. There is but
one main street, but that
is long enough to make
up for any deficiency in
number. The numerous bridges which span
the ravines form quite
a novel feature." The
report failed to mention the rapid construetion of buildings and
houses. The opening of
the Chequamegon Hotel,
on Aug. 1, 1877, was
followed by the erection
of a new courthouse. It
was located on courthouse square, the block
formed by the present
Lake Shore Drive and
Main Street, and 6th
and 7th Avenues West.
The cornerstone was laid
with a Masonic ceremony
on Oct. 6, 1877, and by
the end of November the
building was enclosed,
ready to be finished in
the spring. In addition
to these major projects,
there were new houses
and business places constructed and improvements to existing ones,
with additional streets,
bridges, sidewalks,
and culverts installed,
amounting in all to
$845,850 in value.
At the beginning of
the new year, the Press
observed that "the Centennial year gave but
little promise for Ashland during 1877, owing
to the hard times which
have prevailed throughout the country." The
Press stated that while
the progress made during the year was "worthy
of note," it did not meet
expectations, "considering the fact that our
railroad was completed

. J une." But while the
m
railroad was an impor- ·
tant condition for the
growth and prosperity of
Ashland, it was not sufficient by itself to bring
this about. There had to
be productive economic
activity and this developed gradually-lumber
mills, ore shipping, and
tourism--over the next
several years. There
was progress in two of
these areas in 1878. The
Union Mill Company
was organized in March
1878 with capital stock
of $30,000. A mill and
dock were constructed at
the foot of 14th Avenue
West (then Wisconsin
Street). The mill began
operation on Aug. 1. The
company also operated
a provisions store and a
boarding house.
Tourism had become
a major industry for
Ashland (as it was for ·
Bayfield), and was assiduously pushed by the
Press and the Wisconsin
Central. The accommodations of the Chequamegon Hotel having
proven inadequate after
only a year of operation,
the manager announced
in October that it would
be substantially enlarged
for next year's season.
There was also encouraging news from the Wisconsin Central mining
operations on the "Penoka Range," where it
was reported that a rich
vein of iron ore had been
reached, and that the
"outlook for a good mine
is encouraging." Finally,
marine traffic during the
year was
with 405
vessels (steam and sail)
bringing in $129,608
worth of cargo, and shipping out $147,180 worth.
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Ashland: The great iron city

I

n November
1873 the Ashland ·
Weekly Press
declared that the "existence of inexhaustible
. beds of iron ore.. has
been established beyond
a doubt; and the first ore
has been shipped." This
statement was misleading at best. While iron
ore had
found on
the Penokee Range,
the true extent of the
deposits and whether the
.
v
l
could be profitable .
mmed were unknown,
and only a few wns of
• has been a guest columore had beeri "shipped" nist for The County Journal
· for testing and analysis. for many years.
The probable basis of
healthy and vigorous efthis and other stateforts of man; a soil suited
.ments regarding the
to the growth of most of
"inexhaustible" iron ore
the ordinary farm crops;
deposits on the Penokee
at a point easily accessi. Range were the reports
ble
by railroad, by which
of explorations conducted
it
will
be connected with
over 20 years before.
the general system of
In 1849 the geologist,
railroads in the country,
Charles Whittlesey,
must, sooner or later be· ·
traced iron ore beds
come the source of great
through compass deflecwealth, and give occupation from near Saxon to
tion·to
a large population
English Lake, just weat
of
thrifty
and industrious
of Mellen. He judged
citizens."
that the ore would yield
It was undoubtedly
"fifty to sixtY per cent
metal" if the high propor- the selective reading
of the Whittlesey and
tion of quartz could be
Lapham reports plus a
removed thrOugh refinstrong.dose of credulity,
ing. In 1858, Increase
·
which
gave rise to the
A Lapham, exploring .
·
expectation
that Ashland
the Penokee ore beds
was destined to be ''The
for a mining company,
Grand Iron and Comconcluded that "The immercial City of Lake Sumense quantity of one
of the most valuable of · . perior." Ashland would
not only be a shipping
iron ore existing in beds
port
for iron ore, it would
.·in many places so easily
refine the ore in char· accessible, and at only a
coal furnaces using the
moderate distance from
nearby "inexhaustible
the navigable waters of
Lake Superior, in a coun- forests" and limestone
mineral deposits, then
try well supplied with · ·
use
the iron to manufachard wood timber,
ture
finished products.
a climate suited to the

been
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In the early 1870s there
were four mining companies with extensive land
holdings on the range,
but only one of these, the
Lapointe Iron Company,
attempted actual mining operations. It began
work in September 1873,
digging test pits and a
single shaft (on section
15, T44R3). Several tons
of ore were extracted and
shipped to Ashland in
October (when the rail- .
road reached Penokee
gap) and then by ship
to Cleveland. Analysis
of ore samples supposedly showed "61 per cent
pure iron." This was a
much higher percentage
of "pure iron'' than was
typical of the deposits being worked by the company, and the presence
of a large proportion .
refractory quartz in the
ore appears to have been
ignored. An office and
quarters for the workers
were constructed, and
arrangements made for
the erection of a blast
furnace and rolling mill
at Penoka or Ashland
if rich ore in sufficient
quantity were found.
There were some
people who did not share
the optimistic view of
the potential of iron ore
mining on the Penokee
Range. To settle the .
issue, Ashland joined
other groups around
the state to demand a
geological survey. The
legislature authorized
a survey in March 1873
to begin in'Ashland and
Douglas Counties, and
Increase A. Lapham was
appointed Chief Geologist in April From June
to September 1873 Ro-

land D. Irwin surveyed
the Penokee Range and
its ore resources. His·
report to Lapham was
not favorable. He noted
that the high proportion
of quartz in the ore made
it difficult to smelt, and
that the ore would have
to occur in thick deposits
of 50% to 60% metallic
iron in order to compete
with the rich ares cotning
from the mines at Marquette, Michigan, and
Menomonee, Wiscoruiin.
Irwin's report was not ··
published but was seen
by poople from Ashland,
who were criticaJ. of
his conclusions. They
claimed that the survey
on which the conclusions
were based was hastily
done, demanding a new
sur'Vey. Consequently,
a second survey of the
Penokee Range was
conducted by Charles
E. Wright, beginning in
August 1876. His conclusions were essentially
the same as Irwin's,
namely, that despite the
seeming promise of the
outcrops and compass
variations, rich, marketable ores would not be
found in the magnetite
beds, but (possible) in ·
the beds farther north
in the range. Meanwhile, in July 1874, the
Lapointe Iron Company
stopped its mining operations due to the depressed price of iron ore,
the shaft it had excavated being reported in
August to be filled with
water. Ashland's hopes
of becoming the great
iron city of the west were
dashed, at least for the
time being.
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he story of
the village of
Ashland from
1880 to 1883 was one of
progress and prosperity.
The federal census of
June 1880 for the Town
of Ashland (there was no
separate listing for the
village) showed a population of 766 whites and
176 Native Americans at
the Bad River reservation. Of the 766 whites,
273 were from Wisconsin
and 235 from 19 other
• has been a guest columnist for The County Journal
states. Two hundred
fifty eight, or 34%, were for many years.
born in foreign countries,
It employed 40 males
including Canada, Ger(including three children
many, Norway, Ireland,
and
youths) at average
and ten other countries.
daily
wages of $1.50 for
There were 45 different
laborers
and $2.50 for
occupations pursued by
skilled
mechanics.
It
323 whites, the most
was
powered
by
a
60
frequent being laborer
horsepower steam engine
(123), sawmill worker
with 11 circular saws.
(43), farmer (20), and
Finally, the White and
lumberman (16). Two
Childs Sash, Door and
physicians, two lawyers,
Blind
Mill operated for
three school teachers,
ten
months
during the
and four pastors or
census
year.
It employed
missionaries were also
at
daily
wages
16
males
listed.
of
$1.50
for
laborers
and
While Ashland was
$2.00 for skilled mechanbecoming a Mecca for
ics. It was powered by
sportsmen, nature
a
25 horsepower steam
lovers, fresh air enthuengine
with four circular
siasts, and ordinary
saws.
tourists, it was above
In January 1881 the
all a lumber town. The
Superior
Lumber Com1880 census listed three
in Janupany,
organized
sawmills in operation:
ary
by
John
H.
Knight
The Union Mill Company
from Bayfield began
operated for six months.
It employed 40 males (in- construction of a sawmill
cluding five children and and dock along the bay
shore between 6th and .
at daily wages
lOth Avenues (then Lake
of $1.75 for laborers and
and
Indiana Streets).
$3.00 for skilled mechanThe
company also owned
ics. It was powered by
the
Fish
Creek Boom
a 75 horsepower steam
and
Log
Driving
Comengine, which drove 16
pany
and
the
Bad
River
circular saws. The Ashand
Canal
ComBoom
land Lumber Company
pany, which provided
operated for two months
it with a dependable
during the census year.
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supply oflogs. In April
1882 the Press reported
that the four millsAshland Lumber Company, the Mueller and
Ritchie Mill, Superior
Lumber Company, and
the Union Mill-were
expected to cut about
34 million board feet of
lumber. Subsequently,
the Superior Lumber
Company rebuilt its mill
to increase capacity, and
a fifth mill was erected
by the Michigan Lumber
Company at the foot of
Prentice Avenue. Other
additions to the industrial base of Ashland
during 1882 were the
Ashland Manufacturing Company, which
included a combination
sash, door, and blind
factory, a planing mill,
and a machine shop and
foundry.
The Press reported
in April1882 that
37,250,000 board feet of
logs had been "banked"
at Ashland for the coming cutting season, and
an()ther 6,000,000 at
Bayfield, 1,800,000 at
Butternut, and 6,000,000
at Jacob. The following month it published
a prescient report on
the pine supply. In
the Chequamegon Bay
region, it was estimated
that there were "two
thousand million feet"that is, two billion-feet
of "merchantable pine."
But rather than the
usual prediction that
the supply of pine was
"inexhaustible," thereport went on to note that
"if the present rate of
production is kept up ...
it is fair to conclude that
from fifteen to twenty
years will see the end of
the lumber industry in
our State, as far as pine

is concerned," a prediction that was almost
exactly correct.
In November 1882
the first boat built in
Ashland-named ''The
City of Ashland"-was
launched from the
Ashland Lumber Company's boat yard. It was
a shallow-draft tug with
side wheels for propulsion, intended to pull log
rafts from the Bad River
area through the shallow .
opening or "sand cut"
between Chequamegon
Point and Long Island,
thus avoiding the long
circumvention of the
island. Despite the optimistic expectations that
the port would become
an important shipbuilding center on the Great
Lakes, the "City of Ashland" was the only vessel ·
ever constructed in
Ashland. Unfortunately
it burned and sank near
Long Island in August
1887.
Railroad excitement
was again in the air in
1880. The North Wisconsin Railroad (now
the Northern Division
of the Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Omaha)
had reached Long Lake
(Lake Owen), and the
engineers were reconnoitering the line from
that point to Bayfield.
Also, it was announced
that the Northern Pacific
would begin the preliminary survey of its "South
Shore Line" from Duluth
to Sault Ste. Marie, the
first section being to the
Montreal River. There
was considerable concern in Ashland that the ..
main line would pass to
the south, with only a
branch into the village ..

-
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y1883Ashland had
become an important railroad hub
on the western Great
Lakes. The Wisconsin Central reached
Ashland from the
south in June 1877,
while in June 1883 the
tracks of the Chicago,
St. Paul, Minneapolis,
and Omaha were extended into Ashland,
providing a direct
connection to the St.
Croix and Mississippi
river valleys and the Twin Cities. And in
October 1883 construction of the Northern
--ific Railroad from
_ . ..Tior to Ashland
was underway fro:pi
both ends ofthe.line.
This road connected
Ashland to the ports at
the head of the lakes,
the lUm.ber markets,
and the wheat fields of
the northern' prairies,
and the Pacific Ocean
trade. The Ashland
weekly Press declared
that the railroad
would "give the city a
big boost towards its
'manifest destiny.'"
In October 1880
the Ashland Weekly
Press noted that not
only had "general
business increased"
but that the improvements- showed "that
our people have been
, 'ist ofhnprove:n. ..LtS included the re-

of the White.·
and Childs planing
mill, the construction

- -----,;----;;=-- - - -wrres-were extended-- BYthe -s pring of
throughout Ashland.
1883 interest in iron
. of the Mueller and- · '- ·" -farms and villa?es
Despite the pesmining had shifted
Ritchie mill, improve- , of the great plams,
plus the need for the
simistic-or at least _ to deposits along the
inents to the Union
Mill, new stores for shipping
on
equivocal-reports of Montreal River in WisVaughn and Garnich, the lakes, msulated
-the professional geolo- consin and Michigan,
Bay gists, there were those which p:roved to be
improvements to the the
court house, Wisconsin ;
from the who persisted in berich in iron that was
Central Railroad fa- ·depressiOn.- The, Press lievjng that a bonanza low in silica and easily
cilities and numerous -reported at years _end lay buried somewhere:- accessible. The Gogedwelfugs and places that
.b.-ad been" a in the ranges behind
bic Range farther east
__Qf business, amountprosperous one for our Ashland. Now it was was also beginning to
fair young city?7which gold and silver in the be explored, and soon
has taken long strides copper range, located the immense deposits
C} jb j 1'2...- toward its future des- north of the Penoke
of ore there would be
tiny." The Unj_on Mill Range, which aroused discovered· and ex• has been a guest colum- Company constructed their enthusiasm.
plaited. "Considerable
for The County Journal a large hotel, iplproved At least one outside
interest [was] again
or many years. '1.-its mill facilities and
company was formed, awakened" in gold and
ing to $55,225·. Also, a . extended its dock;
the Chicago and Lake
mining by the
local telephone comthe
SuperiorJ.furing Comof a newly orpany was organized:
Its pany, wliich opened a _ garul!ied company;
at the end of the year, mill
as clid
mine on the BrunsweiGold and Silver Mining Company,
"intended to connect -the Michigan Lumber ller River as well as
local
in "a
both ends of town with Company, and_the_
the post office, court - Mueller and R1tchie. _Ashland and Bayfield. nch v_em
gold
_
The Su'Rumors about precious and silver on the cophouse, hotels, mills,
and such stores as
· :penor
Commetals on the range
per range n_e ar the old
_also rmproved
had been circulating
Brull:schweiller Creek
desire an instrument."
in Ashland for a year locatiOn.
Construction projects Its mill and docks,
in 1881 included a
const.ructed an office
or more, but the Press
new passenger depot
and
and had remained skeptiand other facilities for added to Its sash and cal and silent. Now,
the Wisconsin Central door factory' There
however, in the spring
and an enlargement
numerous small _of 1880 in an article
busmess undertakwith the headline
of the Chequamegon
''The New Eldorado!,"
Hotel. The hotel now ings al_so, including
featured 100 rooms
two bnckyards, badly it declared that the
gas lighting, and "all
to provide
proof wa·s so strong
for
many that it was "useless
modern improvements
bup.dings which were to doubt longer" that
such as electric bells,
bath rooms closets
bemg
the discoveries of the
steam laundcy,
major projects
gold and silver were
a
true. The gold and
These projects, along
with building and im- nan
a high
silver mining ventures
provements of dwellschool, Improvements - apparently did not
ings and business
to the county court"pan qut/' however,
numerous for after this initial
buildings, amounted to
$56,750.
bndges, sidewalks,
burst of excitement in
While business con- - and s_treets
the spring, no further .
A tele_ major reports about
ditions on the national the
graph line to Bayfield l them appeared in the
level worsened in
1883, the demand for
was
the old Press.
. !
lumber in the growline con- .
D;eetmg the
ing cities and in the
• ties was rebuilt. and
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The Village- of Ashland:

:?rogress__and Prqsperity
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be1· Company Ash--- --·
land Water
of 16th Avenue
situation, and recom- we suggest that the
. pump house, a:Jany East (then St.
mended the removal proprietors
he spectacu- finally the commera!ong With · of the shoals
'West Ashland.
lar growth of . cial dock and ore
a
dock.
the constructiOn
By the next
Ashland after dock" of the Milwau- The first tram of 20 a
This apparently
1870 is reflected in kee Lake Shore d cars from the Gerwork contmued over that the new onethe Federal census
Railroa:.U In mania
near
years, maintain- track .town" across
the village itself can Hurley arnved at
mg_Ashland as a . the b!ly would no_t be
figures.
. In 1_870, no one
be seen most promi- the ore dock on July maJor lake port until a senous competitor
lived m
nently the
16th?
the first
the post-World War to _Ashland with its
1880, the wh1te popushipments of ore - _, II years. Bayfield
railroads and lumber
lation of the Town of
from Ashland down .·. was mystified as to mills, the Press was
Ashland, almost all
the lakes was on the.., · why the government more gracious, reof which would have
steamer Comorant
insisted on spending porting that" 'Washbeen concentrated in
carrying 1,300 tons, large sums of money burn' is the name
the village, was 775.
and the schooner
improving the hargiven the new townBy 1890 the populaWall with. 1;000 tons, bors at Duluth, Su- site across the bay,
tion of Ashland, now
on July-'3Qth. These perior, and Ashland, May it always 'wash'
a city, was 9,956,
small shipmimts
when its harbor was but never 'burn'.
an increase of 9,181
foretOld Ashland's
available without
Success."
in ten years. (The
future role, not as a such expenditures.
The Ashland Weekmining-ee:rrOOr The .u.s. Corps of.
ly Press viewed the
peak po:pulation was
14,519, m 1905.) The
or as the "iron city'' Engmeers supported construction of the
onomic and civic
C.)C\/ . of the North but as Bayfield's claim to docks at Washburn
aevelopment which
rs
\2- the shipping point
have "the best harbor as part of the inevitaaccompanied this
Larson
for iron ore from the in the world" in its
ble industrialization
is sho'Yll
Montreal and vast
report for.
of the entire coast of
• has been a guest·colum- Gogebic ranges. But
and Its VIcrmty Che9ua!?egon Bay,
a 'brrd eye VIew'
of the village from
nist for The County Journal the substantial exIS the great natural
That the
188.5. From the for many years.
pansion in the volharbor of re!uge of
day will c?me when
me on Hotel and
ume of traffic in the
Supenor, and ever:r
foot .
Umon Mill Comthe coun:ty court
since 1880
m Its
and of this splendid shore
pany at 14th Avenue
West, to the
house, public school, and the prospect of _c!osely-clus_!;ermg____ fr?ntage from
ore dock of the Milhotels railroad
further growth, and Islands nature
cliff t? _Ashland will
waukee, Lake Shore d t ' h h
the increases in the to have left nothing be utilized by
and Western Railc
sizes oflake vessels for the
to elevators, manuroad at 16th
But
villa::·
o;re' do."
.
facturing
East, the shore was
nl frin .
carriers made It nn- In a report m
ments, etc. Fortulined with
that some- early May 1883 on
this prophecy
t f h t till
thing be done about the rumors that the _did not come true,
yards, docks, and log
0
wllds was the shoals (shallows) Omaha would build and the "splendid
booms. Next after
the Union mill came
grea t debrnetshs
in the harbor Also its terminal docks at shore frontage" of the
IS
sugges
· ac-• Van derventer Bay, b. ay remams
· 1arge1Y
thick,
darke for-y e the heavy swells
the J oh n Canfield
Company ?oom, then est shown pressing companying storms the Press v.:ent on
mtact today.
the Superior Lumber against its southern from the northeast, to say
'Rumour
Company, Vaughn's
limits and the wild originating primar- also
It,
a
dock,
hills of the Penokee ily within the bay,
will lay out
dock,
Range looming in the tl;le long axis of
and
Railroad distance.
_which lays roughly It
ck , Michigan
In 1885 a huge ore northeast-southwest,
a slight suggesLumber Company,
dock was constructed posed a threat to
tion of contempt, the
a1:1d
by the Milwaukee,
vessels in the harthat
Ritchie Mill,
South Shore and
bor. In 1884, the
As It will become
Selsby Planm._L
Western at the foot U.S. Corps of Engi- y.rhat West
_Mill, Ashland Lum- neers re!!!?.gnized the . IS to the Samtly City
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The geography of the Chequamegon Bay -:.

F

rom the far · .· height untifreplaced -formed-by Whittle- Crane, Chief' ofdie · ·.
northeastern once again by high
sey and Fish Creeks Chippewa at La
The highland
clay cliffs, with lower at the head of the
Pointe. The names around the bay is
end of the
..Jayfield peninsula, banks and ledges of bay. At-the head
of the other islands drained by at least
the coast consists
sandstone.
ofthebaythe coast reflect geographic
14 rivers and creeks
mainly of sandstone
At the city of Wash- curves around from features or local tra- between Chequacliffs, heavily sculpt- burn, located along a_ the southwest to the ditions.
megon "Bay and Port
·· .
northeast, the Fish
The Bayfield pen- .Wing. The largest of
ed by wave action
and overlain by clay.
Creek wetland giving insula highland
these are Fish Creek,
Beginning at Red
way to a broad sand
the which flows norththen to clay Wisconsin glacier as east, into a slough
Cliff the peninsula
ten or
it retreated 10,000 that drains into the·
highland presses
close to the coast, .
high, which front the years ago,
head of the bay, just
and just northeast
·site of Ashland on
on the underlymg · within the eastern
·the southern lowancient sandstone, boundary of Bayfield
of Bayfield the rock
land. Farther along as high as 600 feet, County; the Sioux
cliff With its overburden of clay rises
the coast the clay
a mix of sand, clay, River, formed by the
to over one hundred
cliffs give way to a
gravel, and rocks
Big Sioux and Little
feet above the water,
slough at the base of scooped up ·as it
Sioux Rivers, which
while Bayfield itself
Chequamegon Point. advanced froni the flows eastward into
is built on the steeplYlars
·J · Here the trend of spreading center a marsh that drains
sloped flank of the La
't / .t1 · the coast turns from
H d .B
into the bay, between
rson q l20 \I/ northeast to southWashburn and Bayhighland, which '
extends to a low clay • h b
t
east and is charactere k u f walst a field; and the Bad
een a gues co 1um- .
od
l
hi h fl
1arge 1a e o me - R.
b a nk a t the wat er,s nistas
for The County Journal
by m erate
water that formed
Iver, w c_ ows
high clay banks With . fr t f th w·
northward mto Lake
edge. Beyond Bay- tor many years.
·
underlying ledges
m ?n
e IS- Superior at the base
field the sandstone of Chequamegon
cliffs reappear and ·. lowland strip and up of sandstone. From ?tonstm gtacdierbas t
0ntinue toward the the face of the pen- ·Marble Point to the
e a ou
Point.
1:1outhwest, giving
insula highland, the mouth of the MonTh'
way just short of On- coast forms a wide treal River sandstone the. k e aitl ownf d
· R'1ver t o high c1ay b ay, y anderventer bluffs once again
a 1c man
e o re
1on
th B
1
over_
ay-d
banks. Southwest of Bay, with low clay predominate.
Onion River there is cliffs and narrow
The entrance to
e penms . a an
an extensive wetland beaches replaced at .Chequamegon Bay ·
The
penmsula IS capped
formed by that river · its southwest margin is guarded by the
Apostles Islands ar- . by the barrens, a
and the Sioux River by a small marsh
shaped
farther to southwest. where Thompson's chipelago. Originally.
thought to include
of hilly sand
Beyond this wetland Creek enters the
only 12 islands
. soils and potholes,
there are clay banks bay. In the shaland then sandstone low water along the (h
th
)
the clay
.
,
.
ence e name '
deposits la1d down
cliff:s emerge agam
shore there 1s a belt there are actually 22 b Lak Dul th Th
to form a prominent of boulders carried islands. The largest Y
e
u ·
headland, Houghin by the glacier that island is Madeline,
water level
Point. Here the have accumulated as 15,359.5 acres and mB
highland recedes
the clay banks have the smallest is Gull,
ay IS a out
somewhat from the been eroded back by 3.5 acres; total num- feet ab?ve
coast, creating a
the lake. Beyond
her of acres of the 22
mt
gradually sloped
Thompson's Creek islands is 54,464. An ea Y rrowe .
area, broad behind
the coast is charac- early proposal was northeastern
of
Houghton Point, but terized by clay banks to name the islands the Bayfield penmsunarrowing where
of varying heights
after states and call 1a range up to 1•4 35
the highland inwith sandstone
the group the "fed- feet above sea level,
banks or ledges at · eration islands,"
or about 835 feet
trudes back to the
:ast farther to the their bases.
but only two have
fbole the bay water
southwest.
At Bonus Creek
state names, (New) eve·
coast then contmues the highland recedes york and Michigan.
with sandstone cliffs from the coast form- Madeline Island
ten or more feet in . ing a broad lowland was named after the
t>ALX3t-rrER.<X= W i-\ l TE'
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oats on the Bay . -j_
The growing trend
toward large, steel-hull
bulk carriers (referred
to as steam barges) was
refl ected in the ships
that came to Washburn
to receive or discharge
cargoes. Among the
· largest of these was
the Henry W. Oliver at
444 feet, which loaded
341,000 bushels of grain
in early December 1899,
the largest number of
bushels taken from the
elevator up to that time.
This record was broken
2
in September 1904 by
the Mary C. Elphicke
• has been a guest columat 430 feet, which took
nist for The County Journal
on 420,738 bushels and for many years.
again in November 1905
by the William L. Brown, U.S.S. Michigan. Built
also 430 feet, which
in 1844 as the Navy's
loaded 422,100 bushels,
first ship with an iron
equivalent to 280 rail
hull, it was powered by
cars. Other somewhat
side paddle wheels but
smaller vessels in this
also carried three masts
. category that loaded .
for sails. The Times
grain or discharged coal
insisted on calling it
were the Satm·n, Jupia "warship" although
ter, and A. G. Brower,
it could not have been
all about 350 feet. The
anything more than a
wooden bull steam
gunboat, as warships
barges included the Alex had been banned on the
Nimick, City of Naples,
Great Lakes by treaty
and Samuel Marshall, all since 1817. The ship
about 300 feet.
naturally attracted a
Schooners (fore and
great deal of attention,
aft sails) continued to
but admiring crowds had
call at the port, bringing
to be content with viewin coal and taking way
ing it from the outside as
lumber. Two of the largno visitors were allowed
est of this type were the
on board.
three-masted Magnetic
The Livingstone and
at 264 feet, and the four- Thomas W. Palmer,
masted Mable Wilson
small wooden hull steam
at 243 feet. The large,
barges, departed with
wood-hull steam barges
cargos of grain and
and schooners probably
flour. The Livingstone
represented the limit of
hull was of composite
wood construction. A
construction-an iJ.·on
quite different type of
frame covered by wooden
vessel, which visited
planking. Built in 1889,
Washburn during July
it continued in service
1897, while doing lake
until1953. Also bringsurvey work, was the
ing cargoes of coal to the
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port was the all-steel
whaleback towed barge.
Whalebacks were a
unique class of vessels
with an almost cylindrical steel hull and a
conical or "snout-like"
bow.and stern. When
loaded these vessels lay
low in the water and
with waves washing
cleanly off their rounded
sides, they somewhat resembled large, surfaced
whales, hence the name.
Other older traditional
vessels that loaded cargoes of lumber, grain, or
merchandise included
the Colorado, Osceola,
and Italia. These were
wooden-hull propellers
that carried only the
foremast of a schoonerng.
One vessel that caused
a flurry of excitement
in the bay communities
was the passenger vessel
North West. With its
gleaming white steel
hull, three smoke stacks
set at a r akish angle,
and a length of 358 feet,
the North West was "the
lal'gest and most beautiful steamboat on the
Great Lakes," according
to the Times. Originally
scheduled to call only at
Ashland, on September
19 1895, the town chairman arranged for a one
hour stop in Washburn,
where it was greeted by
an enthusiastic crowd
and the city band.
Washburn was a port of
call for the Lake Superior Transit Company,
whose east and westbound passenger and
freight vessels arrived at
the merchandise dock 22
days out of the month.
Its passenger vessels included the China, Japan,

and Empire State, and
freight vessels Gordon
Campbell and Vanderbilt.
A 1896 ''bird's eye
view" of Washburn
shows a number of
vessels as the freight
terminal, coal dock,
grain elevator, and
dock. All of the vessels
depicted are "steamers"
or "propellers," and all
are schooner-rigged (fore
and aft sails), even the ·
steam barges at the coal
dock. Schooners continued in use, particularly
for hauling lumber, and
were frequent callers
at Washburn, including
the A.W. Wright and the
Goshawk. A photograph
of the A. W. Wright
reveals the fate of many
schooners-their main
masts were removed for
conversion to lumber
barges, two or more of
which were towed behind
a steamer. The bowed
structure shown over
the mid-ships of many of
the vessels strengthened
their wooden hulls and
prevented "hogging," or
the drooping of the fore
and aft sections of the
vessel with respect to the
mid-section. In contrast
to the old wooden hull
schooners were the new,
steel-hull E.C. Pope
and Alva, which were
among the largest vessels in their class on the
lakes. The E.C. Pope
delivered 2,800 tons of
coal in October 1845, the
largest cargo of coal up
to that time. Except in
length, these ships were
identical to modern coal
and ore lake carriers
a large cargo space
between fore and aft
super-structures.

canjingcapacityof
tEmniiiai,c orudock--;- ·
vessels resulting from grain elevator, and
an increase in draft by dock. All of the ves- 2 to 4 feet to 20 feet
sels depicted are .
would substantially
"steamers" or "pr oroads
lower the freight rates pellers," aJ?-d all
PART 2
bay communities, au- on these cargoes, ben- schooner-ngged (fore
-;,erry service
tomobiles and trucks efiting producers, con- and aft sails), even
between Washgradually replaced the sumers, shippers,
the steam barges at
burn, Ashland,
ferries. In the spring others. !'o commumty the coal
and Bayfield was an
of 1920 Captain John leaders It appeared
ners contmued muse,
important part of the
E. Doherty, who had that Washburn, with :particularly for haul· operated the Mary
at least 20 feet ofwa- mg lumbei', and were
communication system
Scott between Wash- ter depth in its natural frequent callers at
on which the prosperity of the three comburn and Ashland for harbor, would benefit Washbm·n, including
munities depended.
15 years, announced greatly from deep wa- the A.W. Wright and
While there were train
that it would no longer terways
t_he
the Goshawk. A phoconnections among
run, ending some 40 lakes, and lD: particuof the A. W.
the communities,
years of.ferry service lar would gam a clear Wnght reveals the fate
the ferries r an more
between the two com- advantage over Ashof many
frequently than the
v
munities.
land and Duluth-Su- their mam masts
trains, pr obably taking
·2- The Omaha Rail- perior, whose harbors were removed for
less time to make the
.
_
road's practice of
required frequent and conver sion to lumber
trip. Ferry service on Lucille
charging fees for the expensive dredging.
barges, two or more
the bay began in the
made 12 t rips each
Washburn-Ashland
The interconnecting
of which were towed
the
day back and forth
ferries docking at its waterway of the Great behind a steamer .
fall of 1883,
Barker making sever al between the two
terminal prompted a Lakes are the Straits The bowed str ucture
trips daily between
munities, the first tnp movement to construct of Mackinac, between shown over the midWashburn and Ashof the day.by the Mary a public, or city, dock Lakes Michigan and, ships of many of the
land. By the sprmg
Scott leavmg Ashdirectly down from
H.uron; the St. Marys vessels strengthened
land at 6:00AM. and
the end of Washing
River,_between Lakes their
hu!ls
of 1887 th_e ;Barker
h ad
JOmed by
Washburn at
Avenue. Money was SuperiOr
Huron;
prevented
the Drusy and later by and the last tni? by
collected by private
the St. Clrur Lakeor the di·oopmg of the
the Fashion . In June · the Lucille leavmg
subscription (the town Detroit River, between fore and aft sections of
Ashland at 7:20PM
may also have contrib- Lakes Huron anq Erie; the vessel with respect
1895 they were mak-r- , jne r ound trips a and Washburn at
uted) and the city dock and the Niagara River, to the mid-section.
u.. •
the tw?
8:00PM. The Plow?oy was built in August
between
Erie
In contr ast to the old
commurutles, coordimade two r ound tnps 1895 But the railioad and OntaTio. But the wooden hull schoonated with
sche:d- daily
the
company would not
big ocean-going ships ners were
new,
ules the Wisconsm
commumtles,
agree to .the extension
these
steel-hull E.q. Pope.
of Washington Avenue mterconnectmg
and Alva, whifili. we1e
CeD;tral al?-d Northern Ashland for WashPacific Railroads at
burn at 9:00AM on the from Omaha Street
terways
mto
amoJ?.g
Ashland. The
first trip and arriving across its right-ofSupeTior mcreas- vessels m their class
made one round tnp _ back in Ashland from way to the dock. No
mgly_went to where
on the
The E. C.
a day between AshBayfield on the second doubt the company
the big cargoes were- Pope delivel:ed 2,800
land, Wash?urn, and
trip at 6:15PM, with
was concerned about
Ashland and Duluth- tons of coal m October
Bayfield, with a stop
stops at Madeline
wagon traffic across
Superior. Neverthe1845, the largest
at the
dock
Island. The ferries
its switching tracks in less, people were not
of coal
to that tnne.
at Hought on. The
were used, not only
that area and certain- discouraged, remainm le:ngth! these
and
by the local people,
ly about the possible ing confident that the ships were Identical
Lucille_also earned
but also by men with loss of freight traffic
St. Lawrence River
to modern
and.
excursiOns around the business in Washfrom its terminal, if
waterway, connectore lake earners With
bay and among the . burn, who arrived
there was access for
ing the Great Lakes
a large cargo space
Apostle
as did on the four railroads
wagons to the public to the Atlantic Ocean, between fore and aft
the larg.e
that served Ashland. dock. It finally agreed would bring vessels
super -str uctures.
Emerald. f
These cross-bay fer ries .to the construction of a from around the world
0
were small, wooden
sidewalk fr om the end to Washburn's docks.
n e
dt ily feW shr- vessels-for example, of Washington Avenue But the St. Lawrence
VICe e ween as Barker was 93 feet
' to the dock, but placed Seaway did not beJnt t !l!at
. long and weighed 79
a pos_t in the middle C?f come a reality
P.10Vl e . Y e . u
tons; Chequamegon,
the sidewalk so that It 1959; and no foreign
101 feet and 141 tons; could not be used by
vessel ever docked 'at
w e e ow
ran and Daisy, 44 feet and wagons. ·
Washburn after it was
Washburn,
17 tons. The lru·gest
The principal caropened.
was Emerald, a "side- goes carried on the
A 1896 ''bird's eye
\:. I£me. a £es Jorl e wheeler," 150 feet and lakes were bulk
view" of Washburn
t ufee
ernes or u Y 215 t ons. W'th
th e
1
cargoes-coa1, or·es,
s h ows a numb er 0 f
1 ao
1 s h owe d th a t th e construction
of good
wheat, flour, and
vessels as the freight
lumber. The greater
- - ·
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The founding of Bayfield
B

y the early
1850sthe
Chequamegon
Ba)" area had become
well known for its
healthy climate and
beautiful scenery, and
many people came
by lake steamer from
the east and midwest, staying at the
Madeline House at
La Pointe. Among
them was Elisha Pike,
ofToledo, Ohio, who
came in June 1855. Entranced by the
region, he bought a
water-powered sawmill and a log cabin,
and the 80 acres of
land on which these
were located, about
one and one half miles
up what is now Pike's
Creek. He returned to
Toledo, sold his farm,
and in October 1855
returned to La Pointe
with his family. They
moved to the cabin at
the mill site on Pike's
Creek, becoming the
first settlers on the
Bayfield peninsula and
a pioneer family in
Bayfield.
Important men of
affairs also came to
La Pointe, who while
enjoying the natural
, amenities of the area,
assessed the possibilities for lucrative
investments in land,
timber, and minerals.
Included was Henry
M. Rice, one of the
founders of Superior.
In the spring of 1855
he was granted 349
acres on the site of an
old Indian village on
the mainland across
the channel from La
Pointe. He named the
townsite "Bayfield"
in honor of Admiral
Henry W. Bayfield of
the British Navy, who

miles, but this could be
significant given the
shipping technology of
the time, that is small
vessels, many of them
powered by sails, with
limited cargo capacities. Finally, Rice may
also have been led to
believe that the pieces
of copper occasionally
found in the vicinity of
Bayfield and on Madeline Island, carried
there by the glacier,
were evidence of rich
deposits such as those
)O/ \ \) J·t - on
the Keweenaw
Peninsula,
promising
• has .been a- guest columto
make
Bayfield
a
nist for The County Journal
mining center.
for many years.
The founding of the
settlement
has been
made the first surveys of Lake Superior. described as follows:
"The first settlement
Rice's vision of the
was
made by a party
future of Bayfield was
of
nine
men, under
probably that it would
charge of John C.
become a/ort for the
Henley, March 24,
upper an far west,
1856, who landed on a
and eventually for
point now occupied by
Asia. Historically, La
the residence of Col.
Pointe and ChequaJohn H. Knight. The
megon Bay had been
first tree was felled,
the communication
and the party erected
and transportation
a log cabin on the spot
hub of the western
now occupied by the
Great Lakes region,
United States landand there was no apoffice. The cabin was
parent reason why it
finished March 26. On
could not continue to
the
twenty-seventh,
be so. As a candidate
John M. Free arrived,
for a leading port at
bringing Maj. McAboy,
the western end of ·
a civil engineer, and
Lake Superior, it was
others, to lay out the
considered to be on
town. They came
a par with Superior.
overland
from SupeIndeed, the deep and
protected roadstead on rior. A dock was built
. .. The first family
which the site fronted
to
arrive was John C.
was at that time better
Henley's, on the schoothan Superior's harner 'Algonquin,' May
bor. The Bayfield site
8, 1856, this being the
was also adjacent to
· the settlements on the first vessel. Others ·
Keweenaw Peninsula, who came about this
time were Andrew
and closer than SupeTate, Peter H. Ley,
rior to the lower lake
John Hamlin and S.S.
ports. The difference
Vaughn.
Others soon
was only about eighty
followed. The first
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steamer to arrive was
the 'Lady Elgin,' on
June 16, 1856, and the
IJropeller 'Manhattan,'
July 7. The propeller
'Mineral Rock' arrived
July 27 with an engine
and mill machinery
with Mr. Kahoe. rrhis
was the first sawmill,
located on the shoreline between 3rd and
4th Streets.] The first
frame house was built
by John C. Henley,
July 16, 1856. The
first hardware store
was started by John
and R.W. McCloud, of
St. Paul, under charge
of Joseph McCloud, in
September of the same
year. S.S. Vaughn
opened the first provision store in October.
The building of a hotel
by the Bayfield Land
Company was commenced December 25,
1856, and was finished
in June, 1857. It
was opened by J.H.
Nourse. This hotel
was burned in 1860,
[early 1861], then kept
by George D. Livingston." In August 1861
one of the editors of
the Superior Chronicle
visited "the new city of
Bayfield" and reported
that '1hree or four
houses and a moderate
clearing denotes the
spot," while "fourteen
more are in course of
construction,'' and a
''very good wagon road
to the St. Croix, connecting with our road
by fen'Y at Sunrise,
has been opened." A
pier and a warehouse
were also constructed,
and during the fall
and winter many additional stores and
houses were built.

The founding of Bayfield: Part 2
- -·
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n Aprill8, -' ) 1857,The
Bayfield Mercury, sponsored by the
proprietors of the town
and edited by two men
they had recruited
from southern Minnesota, published its first
issue.
As with all such
newspapers in newlyfounde d settlements,
one of its principal
purposes was to
"boom" Bayfield, and
th e editors immediately set about this
assignment.
Bayfield, they declared. "with a popula·
tion of nearly 600 with
many good substantially constructed
buildings ... is not by
any means a matter of
speculation, but a mattf' •f fact, of utility,
t.L .vants of the country demand it, and
nature has performed
its ever y duty towru·d
it in providing every
requisite necessary to
supply those wants."
It has "the largest,
safest and best harbor
on the Lake," it is "rich
inmines,aboundillg
with t imber," "possesses an agricultural
country hack of it that
cannot be surpassed,"
and "the climate is
such as to confer on its
inhabitants the choicest and most valuable
blessing that any
people can enjoy, viz:
good health."
And it is se1·ved by
'"large and commodious steamers" :fi·om
P ·.. 0it, Buffalo and
Jago, and will soon
he connected to St.
Paul by a "daily line
of coaches" and "by

lished bytneMercury ---To ellhiuice -fUrther
the settlers in Bay- listed steamers from the town's importance,
field to compare their Superior, Cleveland, they were successful
Chicago
Detroit. in 1859 in having the
geographic situation
to th at of Chicago, and The religious and
La Pointe County seat
t o conclude that since edu cational needs of - transferred there from
Chicago had rapidly
the community were La Pointe.
developed as maJOr not neglected either.
The move_backOn March 10, 1857, a fired, however, for in
shipping center for its Methodist ch urch was response the citizens
hinterland, the same organized with Rev.
at Whittlesey and
thing would surely
James Peet as pas.Bay City succeeded
happen for Bayfield.
A
tor, and on ug. 16
in -h.a:vingAshland . ·r...
•
•
A business directory
GJ
published in the July ---;;-:-;------:- -- --=--=-==-- County established,
of that year a Presencompassing not only
f h
0
11 ' 1857
t e
byterian church was the Apostle Islands
-tc-::---10-th of J ulvMercury listed one
established with Rev. but also about twone
·
·'
' hardware store and
it _will be
three provision stores Thomas B. Elder as
thirds of the area .of La
w1th Madison, w_1s.,
(one in La Pointe),
pastor.
Pointe County.
by means of a ra1h·oad
th e 1arges t of which
A Catholic church
f
o
appears to have been was established in
now unde_r
constructiOn: _____ Vaughn's store, stock- 1858, although there
Mercury also
ing groceries, dry
had been Catholic
goods, housewares,
clergy at La Pointe for
published articles
drugs and medicines, many years p1'ior to
from other newspapers or letters from
and so on.
that. In the spring of
individuals, some no
. Also listed were six 1858, a public school
district was organized
doubt Planted by the carpenters, two conhi
h
·
d
and
the first school
.to
edl rs, w c prruse tractors, a painter, a
the new settlement or blacksmith, an insur- opened in July.
posed questions that
ance agent, a land
Bayfield also rep_rovided opportuni_office, an attorney, a
ceived official recogni- '
tion of its existence·. A
tles to expoun d on I t s · commission and forand future warding agent, and an post office was opened
engineer "in Bayfield
in October 1856, while
prospects..
One letter, supand a civil engineer at in December 1858 it
posedly received by
La Pointe
was designated a port
William McAboy, the
There .,;as also an
of entry and a revenue
agent for the town pro- "ru·cade" and an "excutter was stationed
prietors, questioned
_change," the latter ap- there the following
whether Bayfield held parently a hotel, and May.
any advantages "over the Madeline House
In May 1860, the
a thousand other new and an "exchange" at Indian agency and, in
towns laid out in the
La Pointe. It was even October, the governWest and North-West possible to charter the ment land office were
solely as a matter of
Etta, a "good, staunch moved to Bayfield,
speculation."
sail boat," for "pleafrom Superior.
In response, McAboy sure excursions."
On March 24, 1858,
noted the promise
A large hotel conthe people of Bayfield,
of wealth from the
structed by the propri- proud of their new .
timber and mineral
etors was opened in
town·and confident of
resources of the area, the summer, and the its future prosperity
but stated that "com-· sawmill was rebuilt in and prominence, celmercially the town has the fall. A highlight of eJ:lrated the
anstill gi'eater prospects" July was the arrival of
of Its
as the shipping point the first wagon fi:om _
a
for the agricqltural
St. Paul, while the
· picmc
a
products of the north- "Marine List" pubdance m the evenmg.

It was· commoi1 for

a
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'fhe fOunding ofBayfield: Part 3
.
Undoubtedly the
Street, down toward ---uleEas_t and would
The "founding boom"
most exciting event of the depot. There was
considered the
of Bayfield abruptly
the Civil War period a small huuse where
many
It IS
ended with the nawas the Indian upris- the bank stands and
hardly possible for _
tional financial crisis '
ing scare. The mas- a small house across
people who
lived
m commumty almost
of 1857. The decline of
. sacres by the Sioux in the street where the
Minnesota in August Pharmacy (Iverson's . entirely cut off
Bayfield is 1·efl.ected in
the ,J une 1860 federal
1862 spread panic
· stoi·e) stands and
the wol'ld_ to
census, which showed
among the settlers at over the door "'{as a
ate the friendship and
a population of 353,
•
- - :o-- ·- - - --· ___ wooden sign lettered · · mutual sympathy and
a substantial decline Bayfield, wl:o fe ared . in black letters, 'S.S . kindness
bmds
from an estimate of
that the Chippewa
Vaughn.' Below it was them so closely togeth"nearly 600 persons"
.
whom they . a sign on a smaller
er and to understand
in Api·il1857. Dill'w?uld follow smt . board with smaller
tlJ.e sacrifices they will
1860s_Bayfield
had_
'Post offic£ __ make for the commuing
0 h5j 1'1' _fhe
·
1'-'
· mte ntwn of attacking Th V
h .
r emamed a VIable
.
- th ·h"t h _ .
e aug n sign was
- - G.T . Beamegard
community, supand
e -w 1 es, oweve1 .
b t8. h
.d
,r
Ab
d
f"
.
ht
·
d
a
ou
me
es
WI
e
d th
ported by small-scale 1\l:tl'S. raham Lincoln an were as ng ene . d 3 £ t 1
fishing, lumbering,
· and son Robert. The of the Sioux, their
an t ffiee bongdanb te
.·
.
pos o ce oar a ou
F ed_er alland office,
and tourism. The
tracl1tlona1
2 feet. Both boards
Indian agent, and post as were the wh_Ites.
were nailed to the
1865 State Census
showed a population office were located
at the
house over the door.
of 269 (143 males, 126 thm·e, There was
ms1stence of Governor This was th e pnnc1p
. . 1e
females) for La Pointe one physician, Dr . V. E dwar d Salomon, a
store of the town and
County. Most of these Smith, and a retired· company of
sold groceries, shoes,
people undoubtedly
Presbyte1·ian minister, Feder al soldiers was dry goods, clothing
<;) din Bayfield, but J. Harvey Nourse,
and hardware. On
was no separate who taught school,
hily d
a 0h ta_n
this street north there
list for the set tlepreached sermons, and w e away t e Ime ·were two or three
ment. Many years
held Sunday school
for a year when
houses and the same
late1·, Delia \Vb.ittlesey and prayer meetings. departed,
haVIng number south and a
Chapman reminisced Father John Cebul
been no
attack few scattered buildabout the town durattended to the needs or, t he
danger ings along the south
ing this period. There of Catholic parishioof one f?,r that
lake front with but litwas one sawmill,
ners in Bayfield and
They lett
of their tie attention to street
owned by Samuel 8.
La Pointe. Contact
behmd,_ a
location. Up on the
Vaugh n, who also
with the outside world victim of an accidental hill near the Roman
owned a general
was maintained in the shooting; one settler
Catholic Church there
merchandise store.
summer by steamers was also killed by a
were some dwelling
nervous guard.
houses. In fact, about
There were shingle
which anived regu[almost] the whole
maker s, coopers who larly from Chicago and
made barrels for the Buffalo, and in the
William Knight,
town was on about six
who was to become a . blocks on the flat and
fishermen, and black- winter by dog sled
smiths who shod the and Indian packer
prominent citizen of those blocks were long
the Bayfield in latel' from being full. From
village horses. Many over primitive trails
tourists came to stay through the wilderyears, described the
memory, I can count
at Smith's Hotel and ness to the Mississettlement upon his
twenty families
"lingerec1 to eat our
arr1·
val
tl1ere
on
Desippi river. Dill'ing
living in the city of
white fish and went
the Civil War men left cember 24 1869 = "On Bayfield, and one £amaway to praise it ."
in "twos and tlll'ees"
entering the clearing ily living on a farm
After th e Civil War,
to volunteer to dewhere the town was outside, and that was
Elisha Pike, father of
,-- ··uy famous people fend the Union; while built, I can remem· h' s H o- others sent substiber but three houses.
.. .y ed at ·silllt
. D R.D. Pike, living on
tel, among them Union tutes which she said 0 ne vvas opposite r. the old homestead on
General William T.
"seemed to
aver; Merten's house, one Pike's Creek. Nearly
Sherman, Confeder- cowardly thing to do." on
comer below
all of these families
ate Gene:ral Pierre Stark s store,
two were intelli ent, well
- ---- ----· - - -- from
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Bayfield - Progress and Properity- -L
,.f. rom tills system, ana in praetice11iis meant 13th to
there
the village was fond ''booming'' the interwere five ship arrivals
of referring to itself as est of Bayfield. The
and six departures.
... ne 1870 census
the "Fountain City." advertisements in the Land communication
showed a population In August 1870, the
first issue listed two
with the outside world
of 344 in the Town of fishermen Nelson and dealers in real estate, was also opened. In
Bayfield, almost all
Frank Boutin arrived an attorney (Andrew 1869, Bayfield County
of whom lived in the
from .Two Harbors.
Tate), a, life insurconstructed a road
community. Of this
ance agent (William from Bayfield to the
total, 288 were born
Knight), two builders county line near Brule,
in the United States,
and carpenters, one
suitable for travel by
hotel, a blacksmith,
loaded wagon teams.
principally in Wisconsin, and 56 were
a grocery store and a In October 1870,
hardware store, and Douglas County comforeign born, mostly in
Scotland and Canada.
.
five general merchan- pleted.the road
The most numerous
.
Brule to Superior, and
occupation was labordise stores (owned
the following Decemer, followed by fisherby
yaughn,
her businessmen in
man and domestic
Pike,
Bayfield established
serv_ant. The onl:y prob:Others,
- regular stage service
.
liam Her bert,
between Bayfield and
listed was civil engiChapman),
Superior, the trip takneer; no doctor or law} ·
while
,
J\
advertised himself mg over two _days With
yer was listed. One
public school with one
as General Land
stops at stations along
• has been a guest colum- Agent, also Agent for the way..
.
teacher and 40 stu_
dents, and one Catho- nist for The County Journal Paym_ent of Taxes, ,
Sam
proVIded
Lo t
lie and two Protestant for r:nany years.
.
Ion an d s 1 f
a descnpt lOll of th.e
e'
were shown. They brought with
Agricultural, Pme and town for the first lSSue
Mineral Lands And
of the Press. Bayfield,
There were two saw- them 100 fishermen
mills one owned by
h £ m.ili
d Stone quarries." The Fifield said, "is magand t eir a . es, an second issue reported nificent in its surR.D. Pike and the
fishing equipment,
din
other the Bayfield
boats and a schoothat R.D. Pike's mill
roun · gs, and perfect
Mill Company by
ner named the Alice
had "sawed eight mile: in all its details." It
Samuel Vaughn; both Craig. The Boutins
of
this
is
employed 25 men
established the first
son; that Vaughns
located, w1th neat
and produced
large-scale fishing op- mill had cut 45,000
houses, shaded streets,
and shingles. There
eration in Bayfield. A shingles "one day last gardens, fountains,
was also a brownstone smaller fishing enter- week;" that ''Mr. Me
and "sidewalks in good
quai·ry at the south
prise was operated by Elroy raised 400 bush- repair," while a "sysend of Basswood IsFr d F. h
B
els of potatoes off from tern of water works
thi
"
li a1m t
e 1sc er. arre1 t
land that employed 24 manufacturing to meet t;o
s yeaJ;I
:s t os
men and three women. the demand of the fish- I
t e
ouse m_
, ·
In March 1870, the eries was established .an
oaf"
Bayfield Hydraulic
by Fischer, Louis
d ons o I .
d tc h
Company was orgaBachand, and others. s .ne toa
a vkesse mcdu e h wlhoc urc esd
nized with Samuel
In October 1870, the gomg
wau ee;
a sc oo ouse, an
Vaughn as president. Bayfield Press was
finap1_ th;t
kept
on
A reservoir was built founded by Henry O.
o t e rst
et
ere
in the hills behind the and Samuel S. Fifield.
•. a
were. wo.fist7n b s,
village to collect water, In its first issue on
I een h pohrse od m " growmg.d s "Regd Susi-d
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"groWn., "and Ina few

years will be raised
in great plenty." He
described the harbor as large, deep,
and sheltered, and
as not requiring any
engineering work to
make it serviceable.
In January 1872 the
Press published a
:list of ''buildings and
improvements" during
1871, amounting to
$40,215. This willingness of Bayfield's
citizens to invest what
was for the times
substantial amounts
of money in improving
and adding to their
p:rope.rty, together '
with the thriving
lumber, fish, and
quarry industries were
evidence of their confidence m· the future
of a prosperous community
·
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Bayfield - Progress and Properity

tion to the long eared .
portion of the earth's
population" because of
and his geograyhic ign?rnvestors rn
ranee, while descnbBayfield had ing the Duluth-Supean expansive vision _ri9r harbor as a ''frog
·of the community's
future, as described
by Sam Fifield in
June 1871. Bayfield;
he declared, is "the
best point on the lake
for a railroad terminus;" ah·eady it was
the lake terminus of
two railroads, "and
b bili"ty
ill · all
the
Northern Pacific." Its
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harbor was open on
j
an average thirty· .
five days longer each . · r50n \
2
year than Duluth or
tJ
Superior, and it was pond'' -more suitoo£0
60 miles nearer New "the sailing of birchbark canoes" than as
Y kb
d
a ''haven of safety."
·
b
ail
Perhaps even more
F
cisco Y r ,
than Chicago. Fifield · fanciful than Fifield's
concluded that ''With predictions about the
these advantages and future of Bayfield's
a fair chance in the
harbor was his asserrace, it is expected
tion that Bayfield was
of Bayfield, that in
"the lake terminus of
the years that are to two railroads." This,
come, she will become of course, was witha city of commercial
out foundation. The
importance, second
railroads referred
to none on the chain
to-the Portage, Winof the Great Lakes."
nebago and Superior
Fifield's boasts about fu the central region
of the state and the
Bayfield' s harbor at
the expense of SuSt. Croix and Lake
Superior in the
perior and Duluth
west-were then a
revived the old rivalry between them.
long ways away and
The Superior Times
their progress northreplied immediately, ward was continually
belittling Bayfield's
being interrupted by
harbor as a "mere
economic legal and
'
'
roadstead" exposed to political factors.
the fury of wind and
A ''Letter From Baywaves from the lake.
field" to the MilwauT' · Press responded kee Sentinel described
iL .1rn by suggesting what probably was
that the Times editor the true situation in
was in danger of being Bayfield in the fall
cr.edited "a near rela- ., . of 1872. ''Bayfield
,
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is a sman Vilfage or-· musfhave -enlivened
some ;sev.en hundred what was probably ·
inhabitants" with
a dreary New Year's
"saw mills, stores
Day in both communiother outfits sufties. Having had a
ficient for a place of
taste of "military life"
considerable business. and perhaps to be
... The fixing of the
..ared -to-deal with .
lake terminus of the future trouble from
Wisconsin Central at the unruly elements
Ashland has however among the populahad a chilling inflution, a volunteer
ence upon this place. militia company was
It has grown but
organized on Februlittle, if. any, the past ary 5th. Named the
year while the tide
B yfi ld Rill th
of entigration busia e
est,h e
.'
company was e
ness _and excitement, pride of Bayfield; and
sets m to":'B!ds
was an important
new and nsmg city
part.of co.mmunity life
d B t th
0 f Ashl
an : u
e for many years.
here are not.
Bad luck seemed
Witl;wut
of
to dog Bayfield, for
d
t
ro_a commumca wns on top of the loss of
WSithPAulshlandd,hDuluth, Wisconsin Central
t. a
t e rest terminal and.then of
of
m sm;ne
its newspaper, early
trme still comrng. In in the morning of
June
the Fifield February 6th 1883
brot_h ers, no doubt
the wooden Bayfield
h
d d
1
avmg cone u e
County Courthouse,
at
the
located on the corner
bemg the .acof Broad Street and
tlon was to be m
Manypenny (now
Ashland _rather
Fant), was destroyed
Bayfield, moved therr by fire. Then in
:paper there . .
last March 1873 the Bayfield House, a hotel
Issue was
on June 15th
a
that the community
curt note that On ac- depended for its sumof
mer tourist business,
this
s local Is,
burnt down. But a
unavoidably small.
May article about onThere was no local_
going improvements
coverage of events rn in the village was
Bayfield from June
hopeful nevertheless.
1872
to June 18?7•
''Bayfield," it dewhen
Fifield clared, "has emerged
re-established the
from the long winter
Press. ty
and comes out like a
een
seven
b
· ht .n ew b u tteruy
:a
Ig
thr
d "th th
ng_
· . ee opene WI
. e this spring. Improvements are going on
N 1
B t'
d
everywhere, and the
e son ou m an
b · ht
fLak
Rob'
Pik t A h
ng gem 0
e
e_tho
dis
Superior
proposes
to
1
1
:nrWid
sk even outshine itor er Y r
- self that season." A
ers, an even w c
jewelry store and

t

z_

restaurant were to .
be opened soon, the
Bayfield House was
being rebuilt, various homes and other
buildings were being
refurbished or added
to, the sawmills were
running and the fisheries were busy, and
"the merchants seem
to
doing a _fair
busmess, while the
''Chaq.wamigon"Lig)lt"
t?,-e
Light were rn "full
blaze nightly."

BayfielQ_: Progress and Prosperit)r_3
At the end of the ."-• could accommodate
shingles, flooring, sid- cupabons, ranging
month, the "fire fiend" 200 people. With this ing, and other wood
from
to the
struck again, this time hotel and the other
products.
_
and county
n June 1877, Sam Red
destroy- ,lJ.OtelS and boardIn October, the mill
.
., _
Fifield moved the
Indian Agency
filled, 300 office caught on fire
The relatively large
seekers" could fr?m sparks from th.e number of fishermen,
Bayfield Press
building and all govbe expected to spend mill smoke stack,
sailors, and coopers (9)
back to Bayfield D;om _
Ashland. The first
$1,000 a day, directly destroying
upper .suggests the_
issue appeared on
benefiting "every probe_fore It was
tance of fishing m the_
June 13, and includ-ed
ducer, laborer, salesby the economy.
man and mechanic." vill3:gers, who turned
Forty-nine of the
advertisements for
the Eva
su'ch a $25 ,000 hotel out m a body.
whites
in the
a "steam yacht'' which
uld b built if 1 . The fire endangered Town outside of the
d a pdan the entire village but ''Village " Of these,
operated for years
co de
10
between BaYfield and ·
werel
fed i
the Ashland Weekly 15 were .farmers and
Ashland· for general
peo/ e ton_a
a dor Press reported that
seven were farm
stores
enda s, an
Pike re,fused to install ers. The only major
su
e mone .
·
· d
li d
· That the summer
a
catcher on
m
ste .
by S.S. Vaughn, J .H .
Nourse and A. C.
. ist business was immill stac,k. because It
D. Pikes
!layward; and,for
portant to the economy would increase the
:;awm.!Jl.
- --by Wilof the village was
of operating the
The
D.:equent
liam Knight. .
suggested by a report mill and that there
occupatwns listed
John H. Knight and
on port commerce for was a strong feeling were laborer (18),
• has been a guest colum· · him · h. ·
·f
(15) fi h
Andr
ew Ta t e were
nist for The County Journal 1878. It showed that
mt e
armer
'. s erman
.
listed as
for many years.
525 vessels had visited village because he
(12), and sailor (13).
Bayfield during the
"has subordinated the
Robert Inglis as ex-_
press agent, LH. Wmg ernment and personal year, bringing $71,102
to
as agent,
Albert property therein. The worth of imports,
his own mterests.
t
us as a 'house,
Bayfield citizenry, fi- but taking away only
The June 1880 U.S.
sig_n
ornamental nally moved to action, $40,851 of exports.
Census for the Town
pamter.
organized a fire comIn April1879, the
of Bayfield
a .
pany in March.
P:r:ess inspected the
total of ?12 whites and
The ye3:r 1878 .
With a festive
In July 1878, the
fishing and lumber
252 Indians.
Bayfield by
Press published an
businesses, the mainThe 1870 census
an mVIted party of 30 article on "Bayfield's stays ofthe village
listed 344 whites, so
Ashland, accom- Prospects" that reeconomy. It reported the Town had actually
that Boutin fisheries lost some population
pamed by the Ashland viewed all of the old
Cornet
"facts" about the
operated more than 30 during the preceding
Departmg
advantages of Bayfield vessels, and employed dec_ade. Of the 312
early on New Years with the usual predic- 70 people for the sum- whites, 251 were born
Day on the Eva Wad- tion about its glorious mer; and that it had in the United States,
set 1,200 gill nets that by far the larger numsworth, _they were met. future as a railroad
at the pier m Bayfield and shipping center. stretched some 90
her in Wisconsin (124),
noon by the Bayfield But by August, opti- miles in length.
followed distantly by
Rifles and a salute
mism had again faded. Fresh fish was
Michigan (32) and
from the old cannon.
An article titled, "A shipped to the MidNew York (38), and 14
escorted to New Hotel," began by western cities, while other states (57).
Snnth s Hotel where stating that, "It seems salted fish was expect- · Sixty-one othe1·s
were
to that there is no hope ed to fill 20,000 half
were born in foreign
dinner' and of an early completion barrels.
countries, mostly
a
music by the Cornet of [a railroad] through Robinson Pike
in Canlida (22) and ·
Band.
.
to this place."
doubled his lumber · . Germany (20), plus
The answer to the mill capacity to meet seven other countries
Due to threatenmg
they were
question of "What
increased demand and (19). And 134 of the
e>...
to return early else could be done,"
installed a new engine. white pop1:1lation were
L .
and so
was the construction The mill cut 40,000
employed m 34 ocnnssed the grand ball of a well-arranged,
feet oflumber a day, .
by the Bay-:. comfortable hotel on and also manufactured
··· the right location that
field Rifles.
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The reason trade
from west of Super:im
would be transported
by rail to Bayfield for
-lake shipment, ''Hatterstax" contmued,
was that Superior's \
harl:)or Waf:! not accessible at night or · ·
during storms, and
was shallow-indeed.
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The Iron Horse arrive at the Bay
By 1860-Ashland and
6.eld were bustling
c..,...nnunities and ports,
but were dependent on a
small and undeveloped
local economy. With
the construction of the
St. Mary's river canal
underway, these sites
appeared to have the potential to become important pqrts in the Great
Lakes commerce system.
But without railroads
to connect the sites to
the
farms, people,
and resources of the
hinterland, this potential
would not be realized.
Railroad develop-·
ment in Wisconsin took
place in the context of '
the rapid growth of a
national rail system.
Between 1840 and 1850,
national railroad mile.-\ :.:
age increased from 3,328
to 8,879 miles, or by or
167%; and from 1850 to
1860 there was a further
t
uous increase to
3u,o26 miles, or by 245%.
· By 1850 what might be
called a railroad network
had developed in New .
England and the midAtlantic states, with
lines penetrating westward as far as Buffalo.
On the Great Lakes,
lines ran from Cleveland
Sandusky to Cincinnati, and from Detroit to
Michigan City just short
of.Chicago, with short
segments elsewhere.
In Wisconsin, the first
operational railroad was
the Milwaukee, Waukesha, and Mississippi,
opened from Milwaukee
to Waukesha in February 1851. By the end of
1856, the state possessed
a developing rail network of 395 miles, 263
miles of which had been
constructed in that and
th"'
year. The
n
ark connected with
Illinois railroads and
Chicago through Beloit,

' 'l-unnhig t() some j)olilt On October 8th 1856at or near La Pointe" and the Wisconsin Legisanother branch "to some lature approved a bill
accepting the Federal
point at or near Iron
Bay."
grant, and several meIn February of 1854,
morials were quickly
received from companies
a railroad land grant
bill for Wisconsin was
interested_in obtaining
introduced in Congress, grants. After vigorous
passed the Senate
·competition between the
but was tabled in the
contending companies,
the Legislature awarded
House. The bill was
introduced again in the · the grant for the north- ·
next Congress in May
western route to the La
1856, passed the SenCrosse and Milwaukee.
fS
ate and then the House Soon after the
\f.'") ( ) I .., by a margin of sixteen had been made to the
·\ 1
The 1856 act
La Crosse and Milwaukee, rumors began to ·
Janesville, Lake Geneva, granted Wisconsin "evand Milwaukee-Racine- ery alternate section of circulate that bribery
had been involved. A
Kenosha, but extended land designated by odd
reluctant Legislature
northward only to Fond numbers for six
du Lac, Waterford and in width on each side"
was finally forced to investigate, and its report
other points within the for two routes: "from
Wisconsin-Fox rivers
Madison, or Columbus,
revealed that more than
boundary.
by the way of Portage
$800,000 in cash and
City to the St. Croix
bonds had been paid to
The prospective
River or Lake between
members and officers·of
benefits of railroads to
townships twenty-five
.the Legislature, to the
Lake Superior had long and thirty-one, and from Governor, and even to
been
and had thence to the west end- newspaper editors to seresulted m numerous
of Lake Su .
d to cure the grant for the La
.
penor,
t mgs,
urgent .peti'Bayfield; and
also an
from Crosse d Milwauk
tiona
memonals to
Fond du Lac on Lake
Byron Kilbourn, preslthe LegiSlature and to
Wmn"eb
rth · 1
dent of the company,
ago, lin
no " er
. licated
Congress, newspaper ed. - to the State
th y
was h eaviiy rmp
itorials, and other forms total gra t
eedine,
. etw by the investigation, but
n excThis Ia
g d o ne1t
. h er h e nor any of
million acre
of "railroad ag1"ta ti"on."
In Congress in the fall
was withm:· fr
the others involved were
of 1851 and summer of
mark t hilwnth om_ e punished except at the
1852, James D. Doty, the of thee' w e beepndce bar of public opinion. ·
. f
w·1s- sections
even-num re
retained b th
consm's third distnct,
Y e
in'm>duced· several bills . government was doubled
·d· t "t "
·din
to $2.50 per acre. The
an pe 1 Ions proVl _g act provided that when a
h d
t d
for grants of land to a1d com
in the construction of
pany a_ comp1e. e
railroads from Chicago to twenty
Lak S
.
And b
of constructiOn along
e upenalor.ailr dsy an authorized route,
1856, sever r
oa
the Governor would so
h a d been ch artered by
certify t th S
tary
the
to
of
!h0ecreuld
from vanous towns m
.•
wo
southeastern Wisconsin p_atent
the company
· ts
Lak S
title to) up to 120 secto porn
on
e upe- ti'
fl d . hin
·
fro
St
Lo
·
B
ons o an
w1t
that
nor m . ms ay ..t wenty
miles toth e-com0
Th
S
to _ntonogan.
e t. pan which would th
CroiX and Lake Supey,
.
en
·
h rt ed · 1854 be free to sell1t. The law
dmt build' further provided that the
nor, c tah
was adufr onzHe do
• roads must be completed
· hin
a roa om u son or
vicinity to the St. Louis Wit
ten years, or all
R·
·th b
h
unsold land would revert
to the Federal governIver, Wl a ranc
ment.
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-Thelron Hofse-cirrive at the Bay t
atefy-ilccepted.--p)ilally, 'of the woi:k'oi buildiiigthe coal docks" of the
on October 12th the ·
Omaha at that locaonstruction of
.
last mile or so of track
tion. There was much
The Chicago, St.
was laid to the newly
Paul, Minneapoerected depot under the speculation during
lis and Omaha Railmad
watchful eye of a crowd these early years as to
.,.,..,..--;--r, of Bayfielders, and at
why the Omaha selectinto Wisconsin from St.
Paul began in Hudson
4:04P the construction ed Vanderventer Bay
train reached the depot. rather than Bayfield
in 1871. Progress was
as the site for its lake
slow and the line did
There was no formal
terminal. The answer
not reach Trego until
ceremony, but this
is simply stated in the
1880. At Trego the
is how the Press derailroad branched: one
scribed the scene: "As annual report for the '
company for 1882: "At
line continued.north to
the hands of the clock
Washburn
where it is
Superior, completed in
pointed to the hour,
November 1882, while
_ ·' 4:04, the train halted in expected the principal transfer between
a second turned northfront of the depot, the
rail and lake will take
east toward Chequa·
star spangled banner
megon Bay. By Novem- • has been a guest colum- was flung to the breeze, place, ample ground for
tracks and building are
ber 1880 the railroad
nist for The County Journal the old brass cannon
had reached Long Lake for many years.
belched fortli flame and secured, and a substantial dock 150x500 will
(Lake Owen), near
being gradedWithin
smoke, the whistles
- be ready for use at the
Cable. Beyond were
the village. But then a of the various steam
opening of navigation
two possible alternative crisis arose. The railvessels in the harbor
routes. One possibility road had petitioned the united with those of the this coming season.
was to continue north
Bayfield County Circuit locomotive and the bells The natural advantages
into the Bayfield
Court for condemnaof churches and schools of this point are its
sula and then turn east tion of the land in the
in one prolonged salute comparatively protected
into Bayfield, by-pass- village, which it needed that echoed and resituation, uniformly
ing the Washburn site. for a depot and other
echoed from hill-top to sufficient depth of waThe second possibility facilities, and for the
hill-top, while from the ter without dredging,
and a shore line readily
was to continue north- appointment of commis- throats of the excited
east toward the head
adapted to a convenient.
sioners to ascertain fair throng pealed cheer
of Chequamegon Bay,
track system, while
after cheer."
compensation to the
then follow the coast of owners of the land. But
it
is reached from the
But for the second
the bay to Bayfield. In the owners demanded
tinie, Bayfield's dream south by a line limited
November 1880, with
for more than 150 miles
higher_prices than the of becoming a major
the track at Cable,
to a maximum grade of
company was willing
"inland sea port" had
crews were surveying to pay. The railroad
"gone-a glimmering." It eight-tenths and curvathe coast route. The
suspended construction was generally assumed ture·of three degrees.
track reached the head work, giving as the rea- that the Chequamegon Between Washburn
of the bav in the winter son a possible change
and Bayfield, 13 miles,
Bay terminal of the
1882.- Byearly May - in grade outside of the Omaha would be at
there are two grades of
1882, construction work village. A rumor circu- Bayfield, as provided in 80 feet to the mile, over
which heavy freight
had passed the end of lated, no doubt floated the 1856 Federal land
· Chequamegon Bay on by the company, that
grant act. But rumors traffic is not for the
the route to Bayfield.
present anticipated."
the line would bypass
began to circulate in
In mid-January
Bayfield and the lake
May 1883 that as the 1883 the roadbed was
terminal would be con- Ashland Weekly Press
prepared to within nine structed at Roy's Point, reported, "The Omaha
miles of Bayfield, and - a promontory about
Company has decided
in March piles were
-a mile and one half
to build their docks
driven for bridges at
northeast of Bayfield.
across the bay opposite
Sioux River, Onion
True or not, the rumor Ashland, at the point
River, and Pike's Creek. galvanized the citizens between Vanderventer'EJ
By early June track lay- of Bayfield to action. A Creek and 'McClellan.'
ing was within 15 miles meeting was held, the " Rumor soon turned
of Bayfield. In early
outcome of which was to fact, when the Press
August the roadbed was that the railroad was
reported the following
prepared for rails to
offered the property it week that a "corps of
within a mile of Bayneeded for $5,825, a
engineers" had arfield, and the line was
proposition 1! immedi- rived "to take charge ·
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The·'Bayfield Rifles' began
to fire when name changed .

The six-popnd field-piece brought' over from Bayfield b;v a delegation of prominent citizens thunde:r;ed
forth
that sent its echoes vibrating through
surro-lmding forests and across the waters, heralding
the tidings of great joy to all people wHo inhabit the
sllqres of
Bay.
.
.Ashland Weekly Press,

a

Upon the arnval (){
first
Ashland on June 7, 1877

Central train at

\Ul-Oflz-

'
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Old arass Caf1non,
'historiC relit,'
wound up as sera
the most exciting
-and m some ways, amusing - event of the Civil War
was the Indian uprising 8care. .
1e massacres by the Sioux in Minnesota 'in August 18(!2 spread panic
throughout the settlers at Bayfield, who
the Chippewa; among whom they
lived, would follow suit.
The Chlppewa had no 4ltention of at- '
tacking the whites,
and were
as frightened of the Sioux, their
tiona! enemies, as were the whites.
at the insistence of Henry M. Rice,
a company of 65 federal
soldiers along with a small
brass cannon were sent to
Bayfield to keep the peace.
These soldiers had been
paroled- that is, released
-from a notorious Confederate prison with the
understanding that they
would not serve in the war
again.
A warehouse located
at the lake side of Broad
d
b ' cks
·t
Stree serve as a arra
for the·soldiers. A log fort
was erected on the ccirner,
:
: occupied by the'resi- -...
deuce.of,WilliaJJ:l
No occasion to use: the fort
for defensive lpurposes ever arose, however, and it was eventually converted to
a slau!!hter house.

,_The soldierf! putout a paper caned .The Republicl:),n, in which reports from
men fighting:in the war
published.
One soldier wrote: "It Jll.ust be apparent to any th4tking mind that when the
war
the destiD:ies qf our Republic
will rest _:with the private soldiers of
out noblE( anpy. Then let us ask,
we
to
the task?
We drill day after day, and week after
week,
may be confident in the
day of battle. Shall we not then use
some of our leisure moments in preparing for the great battle of Civil Life?"
The soldiers were withdrawn from
Bayfield in 1863, leaving behind one
of their own, Private Andrew McCOnnell of Company E, 30th Regiment of
the Wisconsin Volunteer Infantht who
died on July 29, 1863, as a result
accidental glinshot and was buried in
Greenwood Cemetery.
They also
behind a brass eannon
"six-pounder," referring to the weight of
the shot the Cannon could fire.
·
The cannon was declared to be
worthless and was more or less abandoned along with its ammunitions,
apparentlY on the boulevard in front of
the old
there
dis bed
'
. l.Ultil one
of July,
Patnotlsm
several Civil War
whp celebrated tne day by fir·mg off all the
For J:ilany years the old cannon
served in a noisy
role: "Its .
resounqmg qoom at sunrise ushered in
the glol!ious F 01.irth.of July; on nunierous occasions its thundering tones

are

spread the tidipgs of polit:lc81 Victoriesand defeats; still' again, its deafening
.brought jqy to local
enthusiasts when our high
students demon"
str11ted .in joint debate
Washburn high
with
that the removal
seat· was
of the
unwise and detrimental to
the coup.ty."
·
the occasidn o£ Gen. ·
Sherman's visit to Bayfield
a number of years after the
Civil war, it was mounted .
on the dock, ready to salute
of the famous
the
march through Georgia.
· On the more solemn
occa'sion of the neath of •
Gep.. Grant it was fired off
at regular intervals during the time of the funeral '
-- - ,; ute to, the memory of this .
great soldier anq statesman," wrote Lila;
Stark EPl article about the old cannon
published by the Bayfield County Press,:
July 2, 1909.
Perhaps the most memorable ocin which the old
particlpated Was the arrival of the first
Wisconljlin Cent:ral train at 1Ashland
on
1, 1877, the Ashland Weekly
Press rep<>rting that "the six-pound
fiel!i-piece
over from Bayfield
by a
of prominent citizens
thundered forth a salute that sent its
echoes vibrating through
and across the waters, heraldmg
of great joy to all people
who inhabit the shores of Chequatnegon
Bay/' .
·
Regrettably, the cpntributions of the
cannon ,t d this and tp.any other ceiemo- ·
nial events in the history of Chequamegon Bay could not save it.
Lila &tark stated iri her article
"It lies 1.n a sc_rap he'ap at th'e rear' of.
the Court HQuse- ·a temptation to a
vender of scrap!! to make cUsposal of it
as ail
of junk."
·
She appealed to "public sentinlent"
to preserve the ''historic relic " but to
n? avail. The old brass
finally
disappeared
notice, apparently .
the victinl of a "vendor of scrap."
:

Chequamegon
Bay played
a role in state's
fur trading

W

.

'c

ithin the broad sweep of Wisconsin
history, Chequamegon Bay played out
its own unique history in the fur trade.
From 1659, when it was discovered by Europeans,
to as late as 1840, the fur trade remained the chief
occupation around Chequamegon Bay, even after
the trade had died out in the rest of the state and
the southern region was developing its agricultural
and industrial resources.
It was only after the Civil War that the mineral
and timber resources of the Chequamegon Bay region began to be exploited, and the region became
more or less integrated with the southern region
by rail and by the settlement ofthe intervening territory -"more or less" because much of the north
country remained quite r----:-----,._,.
different from the agricultural, industrialized,
and urbanized south, as
it does even today.
The fur trade originated from the increasing demand of the
middle classes of England and the continent
for luxury goods among
which were fur and furtrimmed garments, particularly beaver hats.
The harvesting of
animal furs was an
ancient practice in
Europe, but the stocks
of fur bearing animals
• has been a guest columbegan to decline and
nist for The County Journal
could not satisfy this
for many years.
new level of demand.
In North America
conditions for satisfying
this new market existed: an unlimited (or at least
so it seemed) supply of beaver and other fur bearing animals; a low cost system for collecting the
furs, that is, trade with the Indians; and an extensive network of rivers and lakes that facilitated access ()f men and trade goods to the vast interior and
__ the. transport of furs to the coastal-collection -pointS.
By the beginning of the 17th century there' was
already limited trade in furs between the FrenCh
who came to the Gulf of St. Lawrence tO fish and
the Indians, who came to the coastal areas
the
same purpose.
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--·-The crewsOfthe fishing-boats exchanged whatever items they could spare for furs that the Indians
had acquired and were using for their own purposes. The Indians were, of course, hunters of animals
for their furs, hides, meat, and bone.
The beaver was particularly important to them
because it was large and easy to locate and kill,
and for its edible meat and its fur, which they
made into robes.
The Indian method of processing the beaver furs
for robes made the robes particularly valuable to .
the French. Gradually, the fur trade ceased to be
incidental to fishing, as the Indians began hunting
animals for furs to trade, and French merchants
or their agents came to the Gulf ·with goods for the
same purpose.
An important center of this early trade was ·
Tadoussac, to which the Indians brought their furs
down the Saguenay and other rivers from the interior. But this trade could not meet the increased
demand for furs, so the French began to push up
the St. Lawrence and its tributaries and westward
into the Great Lakes and beyond to tap the vast fur
resources of the interior.
It was largely through the pursuit of the fur
'
trade by the French, then the British, and finally
the Americans that the territory that was to become Wisconsin was explored and settled. There
were other factors, including missionary work, the
search for a passage to the Indies, relations with
the Indians, conflict among the Indian tribes themand larger political and military considerations. But shaping and energizing these factors
to a significant extent, was the fur trade.
'·
The Chequamegon Bay region, rich in fur bearing animals and populated by Indians attracted
there by plentiful fish and game, was an obvious
place for a fur trading post as the trade moved
westward.
addition to a large supply of fur-bearing .
ammals and a 'population of Indians to hunt them
the bay was at the center of a water
network that connected the posts and administrative centers to the east with the northern interior
regions,
From the Brule River in the west, to the Montreal River in the east, a network of rivers streams
and lakes provided access to the
half of
the Wisconsin territory, while easy portages conto the Wisconsin, St. Croix, and Mississippi
Rivers.
Within the bay itself, Chequamegon Point connected Madeline Island to the protected travel
route :along the south shore of Lake Superior from
Mackinac and Sault Ste. Marie, while the island
was protected against the vagaries of weather on
the big lake and was an ideal location for defense
against hostile Indians.
Ultimately, however, the importance of Chequaand _La Pointe for the fur trade depended on political circumstances and the economies of
the trade, and for these reasons La Pointe was all
but abandoned on several occasions while at other
times it was a key center for the fur trade in the
northwest.

-------
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Early settlers,
McClellan Mill
and a horrible
train wreck
....... . .
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arly Settlers: An 1855 platt of the

coast of Chequamegon Bay, adjacent to
the future site of Washburn, shows five
dwellings- one owned by Peter B. Vandeventer,
another by Stephen Butterfield, and three dwellings with unknown owners.
The 1860 census of La Pointe lists a Stephen
Butterfield, age 30, born in New York, a laborer,
married with two children. The 1880 census shows
a Stephen Butterfield, age 60, born in New York,
a laborer.
These two entries probably refer to the same
person, although the 30-year difference between
the ages shown does not match the elapsed period
of 20 years between the two censuses.
Nothing else is known about Stephen Butterfield. Peter B. Vandeventer, a German, married
a Chippewa woman
named Caroline Marrow. He was a large
man and was said to
wear a "hellish countenance."
In the winter of
1863 he abandoned
his family and was
never seen again. The
large bay formed by
the curve of the coast
at the west end of
Washburn is known as
Vandeventer Bay. The
creek emptying into
the bay was originally
named Vandeventer
Creek, later changed
to Thompson Creek
• has been a guest columin honor of Hans J.
nist for The County Journal
Thompson, a long-time for
many years.
mayor of Washburn.
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Th e McClellan
Mill: McClellan was a mill site established possibly as early as 1846, in the ravine on the east side
of what is now Memorial Park.
During or after the Civil War a small settlement
grew up adjacent to the mill. It seems to have consisted of a house for the mill foreman, and a small
boarding house. An article in the Washburn Times
in 1929, by a man who apparently had operated
the McClellan sawmill, noted that it "was a very
small affair. The building was about 30x50 (feet)
A nil two Rtories hie:h. The lower part held the

engirie"and &oiler, the upper part-had the saw and
carriage.... The saw was what is called a muley
saw and was on the same principle as the gang
saws in the large mills."
The mill could saw about 5,000 board feet of
lumber a day. Articles in he Ashland Weekly Press
in the spring of 1873 indicated that the McClellan
mill was in operation, but in September 1880 the
Press reported that, ''The machinery in the old
McClellan mill has been taken out and brought to
Ashland, where it will be stored by Mr. Vaughn,
who's the owner. This ends the old landmark at
McClellan."
McClellan is said to have been an "antiwar
town," founded .during the Civil War by persons
sympathetic to the Confederacy, possibly by
southern expatriates. It was supposedly named
after Union General George B. McClellan, whose
insubordination and southern sympathies were
tolerated by President Abraham Lincoln because
he was one of the better generals among the
mostly
senior officers commanding
the Uruon armies. Why people sympathetic to the
Confederacy would settle in an obscure location in
northern Wisconsin is an interesting question.

The Train Wreck at Pike's Creek: The
only serious accident on the railroad lines around
· Chequamegon Bay occurred on Thursday, Oct. 2
1884.
.
A local work train of the Chicago St. Paul
Minneapolis and Omaha railroad V.:as
from Ashland to Bayfield in the afternoon. At
Washburn three flat cars loaded with piles were
attached to the engine. A crew of 22 men also
boarded the train, two men riding on the "cow
catcher" on the front of the engine, and the others
on the coal tender behind the engine.
The engineer, firemen, and conductor were in
the cab. About 2:30 p.m. as the train approached .
the bridge over Pike's Creek, the ground suddenly
gave way under the weight of the locomotive
which plunged into the creek.
'
cars with their loads of piles then teleThe
scoped mto the tender and locomotive. A broken
rail
the
and firebox releasing high
pressure steam which scalded the men riding in
the cab.
Several other men were crushed in the wreck.
Those who escaped injury ran to Bayfield for help,
and a large number of people and a physician hurried to the scene.
The telegraph operator at Bayfield notified
Washburn and Ashland. Two physicians from
Ashland soon arrived on a relief train and the injured men_were transported to
hospitals.
The
fireman and conductor were badly
scalded and died when the relief train reached
·
·
Ashland.
. !n all,
mim died and seven were seriously
m)ured. An mvestigation revealed that a log dam
located some distance upstream from the track
had burst, releasing a raging flood of water. The
water undermined the approaches to the bridge
which dropped into the creek.
'

- ---- - --

The Indian
historical

pageant of '20s

had
short
run
,.
·'/\rJ/r3
T

o attract tourists to the Chequamegon Bay
area, a group of businessmen from Ashland
and Bayfield organized the Apostle Islands
Indian Pageant Corporation in the summer of
1923.
The Times declared that "more that two thousand Indians will be assembled for the first annual
historical pageant of the Apostle Islands and ...
thousands of tourists
throng over the highways
of northern Wisconsin and Upper Michigan."
It will be, the paper continued, "the greatest historical event of its character ever staged in America" and will give a "Great Boost to Bay Region."
. The Indians, who no doubt had not been consulted as to whether they approved of a pageant in
their name and who were certainly not members
of the corporation, were reportedly very interested
in an event "that will
revive their tribal customs and teach thousands of Americans
something of the first
history of the Middle
West."
The corporation purchased land, a "natural
amphitheater" at Red
Cliff Bay, about two
miles north of the village of Red Cliff, for
staging the pageant;
the Indians were "set
to work" clearing the
site, constructing roads
and a parking lot.
The corporation
claimed that "Twenty• has been a guest columfive thousand people
nist for The County Journal
can be comfortably
for many years.
accommodated on the
slopes of the natural
arena."
The first pageant, ballyhooed by the pageant corporation as "America's Super Indian Classic," was
held during the first three weeks of August 1924.
Expectations of attendance were so high- 50,000
daily- that in April a "wari:mig'' was -given to ::.
Washburn by the pageant corporation "to prepare
to care for at least double the automobile tourist travel of any previous year," with estimates of
500,000 tourists overthe _!hree-week period.
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Aug. 19 was "Washburn Pageant DaY,''the
mayor asking businesses to close in the afternoon
and for automobiles. to assemble near DuPont club
to transport people to the performance.
The setting of the pageant, the advertising
brochures declared, was intended to make the audience feel that they were not merely spectators but
"participants in a pageant":
"The stretch of woodland through which you
pass on foot before you come upon the pageant .
ground itself is a symbol of the thousands of miles
of woodland through which the voyageurs and explorers of the great northwest pursued their way
so many hundred years ago. By placing yourselves
in the atmosphere of the pageant, its beauties
will become a sentient reality, and you will feel to
some extent the throb of romance with which the
hills and valleys which surround Chequamegon
Bay are filled."
The program opened each afternoon "with a
Grand Processional emanating from the Indian
tepee village in the woods .... To the stirring flare
of trumpets and drums and the weird rhythm of
Indian tom-toms the procession will circle down
from the forest-clad hills into the 800-acre valley of
pageant grounds."
The pageant itself, or "spectacle" as it was called,
was titled "Ke-Wa-De-No-Kwa," or "Girl of the
North," the "girl" being "the sister of qhief White
Crane of the Ojibwas, who married Michel Cadotte,
' the first white settler of the Apostle Islands."
In 21 episodes or "scenes" presented during the
three afternoons, the history of Chequamegon
Bay from 1693 to World War I was
\
showing "the dominating influence of the whites,
and the tragic subjugation of a powerful Indian
Nation."
\ The cast consisted of several hundred elaborately
Indian and white actors, mostly local .
Jieople. Whatever distortions of history that might
11\ave crept in, the pageant was an impressive
event, reflecting the hard work and dedication of
many people. The Washburn Times was certainly
i.Ibpressed, declaring, "It is the greatest spectacle
northern Wisconsin has ever attempted, and in
it promises to equal that of any other big
event given anywhere in the United States."
The pageant was held again in August 1925, and
tourists came but mostly to attend the log-rolling
tournament at brownstone bowl, making the pageant a financial failure.
_In 1926 an "Indian opera" replaced the pageant,
with nightly performances, during the first two
weeks in August. Although well received and coordinated with the log-rolling tournament at brownstone bowl, the opera was also a financial failure,
so it was not repeated in 1927.
In 1928 the pageant grounds were sold to "Chicagoans," who
"to develop the site into a
mammoth ol.ub property."
The Indian opera was revived for the 1929 Washburn-Bayfield homecoming, held in Ravine Park
in Bayfield. The Times reported that "Beautiful
songs of the redman sung by famous and talented
white vocalists, ballet dances with an Indian motif
presented by a chorus of gifted ballet dancers, B:nd
native dances of the Ojibwas danced by the Indians themselves will be pleasingly combined in an
impressive and satisfying presentation."

Among editors
in Washburn,
here's a look

W

ashburn s first weJJy nl wspaper, the
Washburn Itemizer, published its inaugural iss:ue on Oct. 16 1884, one year
after the community·was founded.
The Itemizer was followed by other newspapers, including the Washburn News; Washburn
Bee, Washburn Bulletin and Washburn Times.
The most enduring of these was ·the Times which
published its first issue on April10, 1895,
as the community's local news organ for 80 years
until its final issue on May 13, 1976..
The Times, along with the Bayfield County Press
and the Iron River Pioneer Press, were absorbed
?Y the County Journal, which published its first
Issue on May 3, 1989. The owners and editorsusually the same person - of these weekly newspapers were leading
·
figures in Washburn's
community life.
Frederick Thomas
Yates was born in
Wales, United Kingdom, on April28, 1867.
In 1811-the family immigrated to the United
States, settling in Chicago, where the father
established a jewelry
business. In 1881 the
family moved to River
Falls, where at the age
of 14 he began work in
a newspaper office.
In 1885 he moved
to Bayfield, where he '
worked on the Bayfield
County Press until
• has been a guest columSeptember 1887. Yates ni.st for The County Journal
then moved to Wash- for many years.
burn, where he estab.
lished the Washburn
News, the first issue appearing on Oct. 1, 1887.
In December 1896 the Washburn News and
Washburn Itemizer were combined under his
.
editorship. In January 1908 he sold the News and
ltemizer,.moving to Minneapolis, where he operated a prmt shop until his death on Aug. 27, 1934.
A. Hering was born on Aug. 28, 1874, in
Chippewa Falls. He learned the pri,nJing trade and
came to Washburn in 1895 to wo:rJ;::i:ls-.a printer at
the Washburn Times.
·.·· :
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ith the outbreak of the
War in April1898 he joinE}d Washbu:rn's volunteer
Company K. While the company was stationed at ·
Camp Douglas he married Josie Vanderbilt. After
he was mustered out of the army in January 1899
he returned to Washburn and in 1903 was elected
clerk of the Town of Washburn.
When Washburn was incorporated in 1904 he
was elected city clerk. Prior to World War I he
returned to newspaper work, managing the Washburn News and Itemizer during the war in the
absence of its owner, H.H. Peavey.
In 1921 Hering returned to the Times until March 1932, when he was appointed acting
postmaster on the death of postmaster William
A. Robinson. During these years he also served
as a member of the city council and chairman of
the Bayfield County Board of Supervisors. He was
especially interested in log-rolling and was the
secretary and manager of the World's Championship Log Rolling Association for several years. He
was a member of the Knights of Pythias fraternal
lodge. In about 1936 he moved to Minneapolis and
died there on Oct. 16, 1956.
'
William Arthur Robinson was born on April·17,
1883, in Edson, Wis. In 1887 the family moved to
Washburn, where he attended school until he was
14 years old, then began work as a "printer's devil"
and learned the printing trade at the Washburn
Times.
He became foreman of the print shop, then manager and editor. In 1918 Robinson purchased the
Times from a group of local businessmen, expressing his strong Republican views in its columns.
In July 1924 he purchased the Washburn News
and Itemizer and consolidated it with the Times.
He was active in city and county affairs, serving as
an alderman form 1914 to 1916 and as acting postmaster from 1929 to 1932. He was a member of the
Masonic and Knights of Pythias fraternal lodges.
He died on Feb. 17, 1932.
. Paul Leslie Robinson was born on July 29, 1906,
m Washburn. As a young boy he worked part time
as a "printer's devil" for his father, owner and ediof the
Times. After graduating from
high school m 1924 he·began a 45-year career with
the Times, taking over ownership when his father
died in February 1932.
editor
maintained a neutral position on po.
litical questions, although he occasionally offered
strong but reasoned views regarding the conduct of
city government and on other community issues.
. Robins?n refused to -publish rumor or gossip, or
informatiOn about minor infractions of the traffic
or game laws.
·
The Times was not only an important voice in
community affairs but was read by the widely dispersed population of former Washbilrn residents
who were eager for news from theit hometown. ·
. During World War II the paper was read by serVIcemen around the world (a-Marine'9n a remote
Pacific island came across ·acopy, blown·against a
tree).
He was a member of the Pythias fraternal lodge.
He married Lillian Scantland on Feb. 14, 1927.
He died on Feb. 27,-1969.
·
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- A map from 1766snowstlie Bayffeld Peninsula

much exaggerated in size and projecting far into
the lake with 14 islands grouped around it labeled
''The 12 Apostles."
The Keweenaw Peninsula is mistakenly labeled
"Point Cheqomogan." The far western part of the
lake is labeled "West Bay." A map from 1820 is
pru'ticularly interesting. Scattered on both sides
. of the peninsula are 28 islands named after the
states, the whole being called the "Federation
Group."
Chequamegon Bay, itself, is named "Bay of St.
Charles" and the sand spit on its northwestern perimeter is labeled "Point Chegoimagon." While the
rench and English maps record early geopeninsula, bay, islands and sand spit are shown
graphical conceptions of the Chequamegon
in their approximate relationships to one another,
were apBay region and the names
their shapes and sizes are badly distm'ted.
Itself,
Finally, a lake survey chart from 1825 shows
plied to its major features- the
field Peninsula, Chequamegon Pomt sand pit, and
the peninsula, bay, sand spit and islands in their
nearly correct positions and proportions. The bay
Apostle Islands.
A Jesuit map of 1670-71 shows these features.
is labeled "Chaqwamegon Bay" and the sand spit
in their correct relationship to one another and m
is called ''Point Chaqwamegon."
theu· proper position with respect to the west end
Twenty islands are shown, several with their
modern names, including ''Madelene Island" with
of the lake and the Keweenaw f'eninsula to the
. the village of La Point in its proper location.
east.
Nine unnamed islands are shown grouped
According to these maps, the name "Chequaaround the end of the peninsula with one large
megon" (with spelling variations) was applied to
island in the position of Madeline Island. At the
the bay from 1688 onward. The bay was known
southwest end of the bay apperu· the words "L13:
by other names, however - "Bay of St. Charles"
Pointe du St. Esprit" and ''Mission du St. Espnt,"
in-1820, ''Long Island Bay'' in the 1852 survey
report, "Ashland Bay'' and "La Pointe Bay'' in some
but no other features
documents - before "Chequamegon Bay'' became
are named.
firmly established after the Civil War.
A French map of
There are several ideas about the original
North America from
meaning of the word "Chequamegon." They all
1688 shows a less acagree that the word is a corruption of an Indian
curate representation
word that referred to the sand spit, which is now
of the peninsula and
Chequamegon Point, but differ as to what the word
bay. Only one lru·ge iswas and what it meant originally. A history of the
land is shown labeled
Ojibway people states that the Indian word was
''I.S. Michel" or Island
"Sha-ga-waum-ik-ong." Appru·ently the word meant
St. Michel.
"the soft beaver dam" because Chequamegon Point
At the southwest
was supposedly built by an Indian god "to bar the
end of the bay appears
egress of a great peaver which he once hunted on
the label "Ance (bay)
Chagouamigon," perthe Great Lake, and which had taken refuge in this
deep bay," but the "great beaver had easily broken
haps the first occasion
through it" back into the lake.
on which the name
The Europeans used the name Chequamegon
was applied to the bay.
with a broad geographic reference, encompassing
Another French map
not only the bay but also a large territory to the
of 1744 again shows
• has been a guest columnist for The County Journal
"Ance de Chagouasouth and west, accessible by the rivers and Indian
for many years.
trails radiating from the bay.
migon" and within it
Indeed, one author insisted that the word
a "Baye S. Charles,"
"Chequemegon" was "an Indian name for Beaperhaps referring to
Vanderventer Bay at Washburn.
ver'' and referred to the vast domain in northem
Ten islands are shown, named "I. des 12 ApoUnited States and southern Canada where this
tres." This might have been the first time that
animal was hunted for its fur. While this author
the name "Apostle Islands" was applied to the
was incorrect ;in his translation of the word and
islands. Another French map of the Great _Lakes over extended its geographic reference, he was
from 1755 shows the peninsula and bay with 12
right when he went on to say that "On account of
es 12
islands grouped around it labeled
its fur, the beaver incidentally became the foreruntres." A large island in the apprmamate positiOn ner of. civilization in these territories."
of Madeline Islands is labeled "I.S. Michel." A
For it was the lust for the fur of the beaver that
second large island placed at the end of the pen- was one of the driving forces behind the early exinsula is named "I. du Detour." The name "Ance ploration and settlement of the Chequamegon Bay
Chagouamigon'' again appears at the southwest- region by the French, British and Americans.
ern end of the bay.

show geography
ofChequamegon:
Bay area cJ 'JZ-4-/; 3
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chequamegon
Bay discovered
by expeditions

T

he Great Lakes
Bay
were discovered by expeditions sent by the
maritime powers to reach China
and India.
For centuries the exotic products of those countries had been transported by caravans to the eastern shores of the Mediterranean 'Sea, then shipped
to Italy for distribution to the wealthy classes of
Europe.
But in the 1400s the Muslims closed this land
route to Europeans. The kings and merchants of
Europe knew that the Ea1-th was asphere and
that China and India could be reached by
sailing westward over the Atlantic Ocean, but they
. had no idea how large the earth was or that a huge
land mass, North and South America, lay between
Europe and the fabled countries of Asia.
Explorers from Spain, Portugal, England and
France believed that
the land they stumbled across- North
America -was the
eastern shore of Asia.
But it was soon recognized that this newly
discovered land was
a separate
separated by vast distances from Asia.
Spanish, French,
. and English explorers'
expeditions probed the
estuaries, bays and
rivers of North America, seeking a passage
through the continent
to the Pacific Ocean.
• has been a guest columIn 1535, a French
nist for The County Journal
expedition discovfor many years.
ered the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and the St.
Lawrence River. The
French were told by the Indians that a great.body .
of water lay to tlie west, which the French assumed to be the Pacific Ocean.
By 1635, exploration had revealed much about
the lower Great Lakes but that "great body of water" remained a mystery.
In 1658 and 1659, two Frenchmen, Medard
Chouart Groseilliers and Pierre-Esprit Radisson
continuing the search for the Pacific Ocean but '
with the more practical purpose of collecting furs
from the Indians, traveled from Montreal to Sault
Ste. Marie, then west along the south coast of Lake
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They
a fort at the head of the bay, probably
F1sh Creek, west of Ashland. During
v:mter ?f 1659-'60 they visited Indian villages
ill W1sconsill and eastern Minnesota. Returning
. to Chequamegon Bay, they built a second fort,
possibly on Houghton Point, where they spent the
remainder of their stay. They returned to Montreal in the spring of 1660 with a rich cargo of
furs. With them began the recorded history of the
Chequamegon Bay region.
Soon after Radisson and Groseilliers returned to
Montreal, Father Rene Menard and his assistant
Jean Guerin, along with several fur traders, jour:
neyed to Chequamegon Bay, arriving in the spring
of 1661.
Menard conducted missionarY work among the
Ottawa, who were living in a village near Fish
Creek. He disappeared under mysterious circumstances in July 1661 while on a trip to minister
to starving Huron Indians living on the upper
reaches of the Black River. His assistant Guerin
was accidentally killed by one of the fur traders.
The traders intended to stay for only one winter
but were forced to remain for three <lifficult winters. Barely surviving, they returned to Montre"al.
in the summer of 1663 with their cargo of furs.
The next expedition to visit Chequamegon Bay
consisted of the Jesuit Father Claude Jean Allouez
and six fur traders, who departed Three Rivers
with a party oflndians in August 1665.
Allouez arrived at Chequamegon Bay on Oct. 1,
1665_, where he found the Ottawa at their village
on Fish Creek and another village of Hurons, probably near Bono Creek, plus representatives-froiD.
five or more other tribes living among them.
Allouez built a crude chapel and a hut on the
shore of the bay, possibly near Thompson's Creek
''La Pointe du Saint Esprit," . '
naming his
the f!.rst locatiOn to be named La Pointe. Despite
heroic efforts
a period of three years, Allouez
was successful ill converting few of the Indians
to Christianity, and in the spring of 1668 he was
recalled to Quebec.
Allouez was succeeded at the mission by Father
Marquette, who arrived from Sault Ste.
Mane on Sept. 13. 1669. He apparently occupied
the chapel left by Allouez and was more successful .than Allouez in converting the Indians to the
Catholic faith.
The Ottawa and Huron, and members of other
tribes living with them, had sought refuge at
Chequamegon Bay from the terrible raids of the
Iroquois. But their security proved illusory, for in
the
of 1671 they and Father Marquette
were driven away by the Sioux, the fearsome
"Iroquois of west," the Ottawa fleeing to the Manitoulin Islands in Lake Huron and the Huron with
Father Marquette to Mackinac.
Marquette's departure .marked the end of missionary work at Chequamegon for more than 160
years. The few French traders who remained
established themselves at the northwestern end
Chequamegon Point for protection against the
Swux, and this location became the second La
Pointe.
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Native Amencans
havelO,OOO

years ofhistory
in our bay area
e Wisconsin's history in the sense of
written record of people and events
gan with the arrival of the French in
the 17th century, the Native American peoples
were here long before that time, perhaps as early
as 10,000 years ago.
In the period prior to the arrival of the French,
all of the territory of Wisconsin except a narrow
strip of the northwest coast of Lake Michigan
was populated by the Winnebago. In that coastal
area and the adjacent Upper Peninsula dwelt the
Menominee, the Noquet and the Algonquian.
These peoples, and possibly a few Potawatomi,
constituted the Indian population of Wisconsin
at that time. 'Thus, when Jean Nicolet landed
at Green Bay in 1634, the Indians he met were
Winnebago along with a few Menominee. But the
Indians whom the French explorers, Pierre-Esprit
Radisson and Medard
Chouart Groseilliers, encountered at
Chequamegon Bay in
1659 were not Winnebago but Ottawa,
Cree and some Huron.
Two great catastrophes had occurred
during the 26 yE)ars
between the visit of
Nicolet to Green Bay
and that of Radisson,
Groseilliers, and Allouez to Chequamegon
Bay, which dramatically changed the
Indian population of
· Wisconsin. ·
The first of these was has been a guest colum.d ·
hi h
mst for The County Journal
an epl ennc, w c
for many years. ·
greatly reduced the
number of Winnebago.
The second was the influx from the east of Indians of many different tribal
affiliations .due to aggression by the Iroquois.
As the fur resources of the northeast diminished,
competition intensified among tribes for access
to
fu1· sources and for the role of middlemen
between the Indians and the French and English.
· This competition was the principal factor behind_
the aggression OI the-Iroquols,whose-ongmal
locale was in western New York, against tribes to
their west and north. Armed
pro-.
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vided by Dutch, the Iroquois di·ove tlie Al.gonqman ·
tribes in the lower peninsula of Michigan into Wisconsin. One ofthese tribes, the Fox (or Outagami),
made war on the Wiilnebago, who, weakened by
pestilence and then by the loss of their warriors in
a Lake Michigan storm, were reduced to a pitiful
remnant of women and children.
As a result of pressure from the Iroquois and
their allies, by the time of Radisson and Groseilliers' visit to Chequamegon Bay in 1659, central
Wisconsin had beco.m e home to wandering bands of
Sauk, Fox, Miami, Mascouten and Kickapoo, plus
the few remaining Winnebago who, surrounded by
these invaders, had made peace with them.
The Huron and Ottawa, always fearful of the terrible Iroquois, moved beyond the Mississippi but
soon returned to Wisconsin- the Hurons to the
sources of the Black River, and the Ottawa to Lac
Court Oreilles.
Across the Mississippi and upon its headwaters
in Minnesota lived the Sioux, a warlike people
known as "the Iroquois of the West." Thus, the
tribes in Wisconsin found themselves caught
between "a rock and a hard place," for not only did
the Iroquois pursue them into Wisconsin from the
east, the Sioux in the west gave them no peace. As
a consequence the Wisconsin tribes were forced to
wander hither and yon to escape their enemies,
and so were mixed together, members of several
tribes often occupying the same village
During the century and a quarter after 1660, the
Indian population of Wisconsin was in constant
flux due to exploitation by the British and French,
wars between those nations and between them and
the Indians, and competition and conflict among
the Indians themselves. By about 1830, the major
tribes in Wisconsin were the Chippewa - Ojibway,
who covered the largest area in northwest and
north central Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan; the Menominee in the northeast,
including the west half of the Door Peninsula; the
Potawatomi and Ojibway - ottawa in the east
half of the Door Peninsula and along Lake Michlgan to the boundary with Illinois; and the Winnebago, in the southwest and south central portion
of the state.
The United States treated the Indian tribes
as sovereign nations with all of the rights and
responsibilities of such entities. This was a convenient fiction, for whatever "sovereignty" the tribes
enjoyed was that which the federal government .
allowed them.
·
By
treaties negotiated from 1829 to
1848, the Indian lands in Wisconsin were ceded
to the government and then sold to settlers and
speculators or given to the state. Along with
.
dispossessing them of their lands, the government
pursued two policies toward the Indians: removal
and acculturation.
Removal meant that the Indians were to be confined to reservations, while through acculturation
they were to be assimilated into the white man's
civilization.
The implementation and consequences of these
policies inflicted new miseries on peoples who had
endured untold suffering in the great historical
tragedy, which began with their first encounters
with Europeans more than two centuries earlier.

Chippewas were \tC) ,
· d
Confi ned to 1an
Over Whl•ch they
0 nce had ruled
.

-thousand dollilrs in

eight

donm:s in

v goods, household furruture and working utensils;

three thousand dollars in agricultural implements
and
carpenter's and other tools and building
materials, and three thousand dollars for moral and
educational purposes."
.were
in
home terntory m northern W1sconsm at Red Cliff,
Bad River, Lac Court Orielles and Lac du Flam-

the La Pointe band, and such other Indians
as may see fit to settle with them," Article 2 of
\3
the treaty specified the boundaries of a reservay treaties in
18_37 and _1842. the c.hiption that
of the drainage basin
of the Bad and White nvers and several creeks, ·
pewa ceded all of therr land m W1sconsm
to the government and had "gone on the
amounting to 124,234 acres.
dole."
The reservation also included 100 acres on the
They were allowed to remain on their land at the
northeastern tip of Madeline Island. For
pleasure of the president, but that ''pleasure" was
Ontonagon band and that subdivision of the La
short-lived. Due to pressure from mining and logPointe band of which Buffalo is chief," Article 2 .
provided that they each may select, "on or near the
ging interests, the government decided in 1849 to
lake shore, four sections of land ... the boundaries
remove them to land reserved for them in northern
Minnesota Territory.
of which shall be defined hereafter."
To force them to move, the payment of annuities
The Indians selected land along the southeastern
in October 1851 was transferred from La Pointe to
coast of the Bayfield peninsula, and the president's
the Sandy Lake Agency, about 60 miles west of the
executive order confirming their selection, amountwestern end of Lake Superior.
ing to 13,652 acres, was issued on Feb. 21, 1856.
The Chippewa sent a large delegation to collect
On Sept. 30 the treaty was signed by 85 Chippewa
chiefs and the representatives of the government
the annuities and inspect the land, but they had to
wait until November for the Indian agent who was
in front of the Charles Oakes house at La Pointe,
which henceforth was known as Treaty Hall. It
to make the payments to arrive. Many died from
malnutrition and diswas duly approved by the United States Senate
. ease, and the survivors
and came into effect in January i855.
returned to Wisconsin
With the Senate approval of the treaty, the Indians at La Pointe moved to the designated reservadetermined to resist
removal.
tions, those who were Catholic going to Red Cliff
Matters were at an
and the remainder to the Bad River reservation.
impasse because the
A few Indians who were steadily employed at La
government would not
Pointe were allowed to remain there. The Prateswithdraw the removal
tant missionaries left La Pointe, and the center for
Protestant missionary work shifted to the mission
order, while the Chippewa were adamant
at Odanah (in later years it was taken over by a
about not moving.
Roman Catholic mission).
Finally, with violent
A Catholic missionary priest remained at La
Pointe to continue work among the Indians there
resistance by the Indiand at Red Cliff, and to serve the spiritual needs of
ans looming, a delegafS
the whites and "mixed bloods," many of whom were
tion of Indians made
an
jou:.;ney
.
of l'!ench-Canadian .descent and Roman Catholic.
to Washington m the
Smce the reservations at Red Cliff and Bad
River and at other locations in northern Wisconsin
spring of 1852 to peti• has been a guest columuld
· co
not support the traditional hunting-fishingtion federal officials to nist for The County Journal
gathering subsistence culture of the Indians, they
withdraw the removal for many years. .
order, which they
were forced to rely on handouts from the governfinally accomplished
ment and to submit to acculturation.
through the intervenAs one observer noted, "when the chiefs touched
their pens to the La Pointe treaty the bands began
tion of President Millard Fillmore.
The delegation was led by Benjamin G. Arm-·
a new journey down the white man's road. For
nearly a century it was a road without turning,
strong, a white man who married the niece of Bufa one-way street to cultural disintegration and
falo, an important chief of the La Pointe Chippewa.
In August 1854 the
numero.u s
crushing poverty," ·
bands of Chippewa dispersed throughout northern
Th-qs the great historical tragedy of Native
Americans was continued among these remnants
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota were called to
meet with government Indian agents at La Pointe.
of the Chippewa, who were confined to forlorn
_At this "treaty council," the titiesoffhe Chippewa . reservations on the shores of the mighty lake over
to their lands west of the Mississippi River, containwhich they had once held dominion.
ing incalculable riches of timber and minerals, were
finally extinguished. In return the Chippewa were
to receive annuities for two decades, to include "five
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area
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he first recorded visit by Europeans to
Chequamegon Bay was by two French
adventurers and fur traders, Pierre Esprit
Radisson and Medard Chouart, Sieur des Groseiliers, in August 1659.
They remained over the winter, returning to
Montreal in the spring of 1660 with a large cargo
of furs. In the fall of 1665 the Jesuit missionary,
Father Claude Jean Allouez, arrived at the bay
from Quebec with a party of fur traders. He constructed the first chapel on the bay, a crude hut,
possibly located near Thompson's Creek.
He was recalled to Quebec in the spring of
1668. Allouez was succeeded by Father Jacques
Marquette, who either occupied the chapel left by
Allouez or constructed a new one on the same site.
He was driven away
by the Indians in the
summer of 1671, ending missionary work on
the bay.
In 1695 the French
built a small fort on
the southwestern tip
of Madeline Island,
naming it La Point. For
the next 150 years it
was the center of a vast
web of trails-leading
to the east and west
over which cargoes
of fur arrived at an
annual trapper-trader
rendezvous. In 1818
two brothers from New
England, the fur trad• has been a guest columers Truman and Lyman nist for The County Journal
. Warren, arrived at La
for many years.
Pointe. Proving to be
competent traders and
honest in their dealings with the Indians, they were hired by Michel
Cadotte, a long-time fur trader at La Pointe. They
eventually married Cadotte's daughters.
During their annual provisioning trip to Mackinac in the summer of 1825, theW arren brothers
were converted to Christianity. Shortly afterward,
Truman, suffering from a severe cold, took a
for Detroit but died on board on July 21. Influenced
by his brother's death and his new religious faith,.
Lyman Warren decided to establish a mission at
La Pointe.

T
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n ebruary 1830 Lyman brought Jedediah D.
Stevens, a young teacher and lay missionary, to
La Pointe, but he remained only until March. The
following August, Frederich Ayer, another teacher
and lay missionary, and Caroline Rodgers, a young
mixed blooded Chippewa interpreter, arrived at La
Pointe.
Ayer opened a school where he taught the Indians, fur trade employees and their children. In the
spring he returned to Mackinac.
Finally, on Aug. 30, 1831, Rev. Sherman Hall,
a fully qualified missionary, arrived at La Pointe.
He was accompanied by his wife, Betsy, Frederick
Ayer and Elizabeth Campbell, who was an inte.rpreter.
In the summer of 1832 Mrs. Hall gave birth
to a daughter, thought to be the first white child
born in the western Lake Superior region. Then in
August 1832 Rev. William T. Boutwell, a seminary
classmate of Hall, joined him at La Pointe. Later
that month Warren returned from Mackinac, accompanied by Sabrina Stevens (sister to Jedediah);
who assisted Hall and Boutwell.
With the arrival of Hall and Boutwell and their
assistants, missionary work among the Indians
· was resumed after a lapse of more than 160 years
since the departure of Father Marquette. In
August 1833 they formally organized a mission
church at La Pointe, thought to be the first Protestant congregation in Wisconsin.
In 1834-35 they undertook the construction of a
mission building, located on the main road along
the shore north of the "old Fort." It was a large
building, sturdily constructed, which could accommodate the missionary families, visitors and the
school and church activities.
In 1838 a Presbyterian minister, Reverend Granville T. Sproat, arrived with his wife, and in 1840
Reverend Leonard H. Wheeler, a Congregational
minister, arrived with his wife and a young woman
teacher.
.
There was now a substantial Protestant missionary establishment at La Pointe, and in 1840 they
constructed a new Protestant church in the village,
closer to their congregation. Reverend Wheeler
believed that something had to be done about the
deplorable conditions in which the Indians lived, so
he proposed to teach them agricultural practices to
make them self-sufficient.
He did not think that Madeline Island was suitable for such purposes, however, and in 1845 he
erected a new mission house on the mainland near
Bad River. Some Indians already lived there, and
many at La Pointe who were not Catholics moved
there with Wheeler.
He named the site "Odanah" from a Chippewa
word meaning village. According to his son, William, Wheeler anticipated that.the Indians would
eventually be-forced onto reservations and selected
the Bad River location as superior to others in the
region, preempting the land for the Indians.
However, the Protestants did not have the field
to themselves very long, for in July 1835 they were .
joined by a Catholic missionary, Father Iraneous
Frederic Baraga. Baraga, energetic and dedicated
to his calling, soon gathered a flock of converts and
built a church just north of the new Protestant
mission building.
!
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Penokee history:
Settlers found
'there's iron in
them thar hills'

u
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he
set tlers on the futme location
Ashland - Asaph Whittlesey, Mar. tm Beaser , Edwin Ellis and Frederick
Prentice - were townsite speculators men who
a location for settlement
of its
na cural advantages."
. Among the many advantages of the Ashland
site we1:e the prospective copper and iron mineral
wealth m the Penokee Range, a few miles south of
·
Ashland.
In Wisconsin, copper-bearing formations extend
from the
River, the boundary with the
_Dpper Pemnsula of Michigan, to English Lake,
.)ust west of M_ellen. These formations are for the
part buned beneath clay deposits and glacial
dtift and
only where rivers have cut
through tlus overburden into these formations.
In 1846 the Montreal Mining Company and
then the Cambrian
Mining Company
attempted to mine
copper on the Montreal River, but·the
works were eventually
abandoned. In his exploration of the south
shore of Lake Superior in 1849, Charles
\Vhittlesey (Asaph's
brother) examined
these copper-bearing
formati ons.
In his report he
stated that from the
Ontonagon River westward, "copper does not
seem to be so plentiful
or as well concen• has been a guest columtl·ated." He noted that nist for The County Journal
mining works in the
for many years.
Porcupine Mountains
had been abandoned
and that in
and 1847 "many locations were
m_ade for m1_mng copper" west of the Montreal
River but without success.
His assessment_was that the prospect of profitable copper deposits west of the Montreal River
no better than at that river "where a fair
was
and abandoned," a reference to the
of the Montreal River and Cambrian Mimng Companies. West of English Lake on
the South Range, copper mining operations were
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- undertaken in 1845 and 1846 af Copper Creek, Black River Falls and near the Brule River by
the American Fur Company out of La Pointe, but
these were unsuccessful.
It was not copper but the prospect of exploitable iron-ore deposits in the Penokee Range that
attracted the interest of speculators and miners.
Iron ore was discovered on the Marquette range .
near what is now the city of Nequanee in the fall
of 1844 by a government surveying-party as aresult of the strong effects of the magnetite deposits
on their compasses.
A company was soon formed to mine and smelt
the ore, and the first iron bar was produced on a
primitive forge in the winter of 1848.
Mining, smelting and forging' grew steadily
thereafter, and this region of the Upper Peninsula, with Marquette as its por t, soon became a
major supplier of iron to the nation's developing
industry. But these operations were too far east
to have any important effects on developments in
north ern Wisconsin .
Rather, it was the prospect of exploitable ironore deposits in the Penokee Range that attracted
the interest of speculators and miners. The fu·st
evidence of iron ore in the Penokee Range was uncovered in 1848 during a survey along the fourth
principal meridian southward from Lake Superior.
The ore was-discovered as a result of the influence of the magnetic ores or magnetite on the
compasses of geologists and surveyors. The ores
of the Gogebic Range (a topographical extension
eastward of the Penokee Range) are much less
magnetic, and it was not until geologists had
developed a better understanding of the geologic
structure and processes of that region that ironore mining developed there.
In 1849, Charles Whittlesey traced the iron orebearing strat a along the Penokee Range from the
.Montreal River westward to English Lake.
In his report he concluded that mines "may be
wrought hereafter at a profit, and rival the works
of Northern Europe" (that is Sweden). He noted
that the best exposures of ore were located about
18 to 28 miles from Lalce Superior. He thought a
good harbor could be constructed at Bad River if
the sand bar at its mouth were removed and piers
constructed to keep the river clear .
The "nearest natural harbor" to the ore deposits was "Cheqwomigon Bay, about 25 miles from
the central part of the Penokie Range." Whittlesey's report created considerable interest in the
Penokee Range. In short order the government
surveyed the region, followed by preemptors who
erected "their rude cabins on each quarter section"
along the range. There is no record of any mining
operations being undertaken at this time, however.
.
·
Whittlesey.was responsible for naming the
r ange in which h e had discovered iron ore, but not
for the name by which it is known. He apparently
named it "Pewabic," the Chippewa word for iron.
But a typesetter inter preted that word in Whittlesey's h andwritten report notes to be "Penokie,"
which is how it appeared in the published report,
thereby becoming the accepted name of the range,
later changed to "Penokee."
· ·

Iron-ore reports
from Penokees
lured Ellis, Beaser,
others to the area

T
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he reports of exploitable deposits of iron
ore on the Penokee Range was one of the
factors that encouraged Edwin Ellis, Martin Beaser and other speculators to settle along the
bay's south shore in 1854.
They believed that there soon would be flourishing "iron trade," which would create a city.
Their belief was supported by the purchase of
several thousand acres of land on the range by the
Wisconsin and Lake Superior Mining and Smelting Company. The company headquarters was
located at Ironton, about three-fourths of a mile
west of the Montreal River (now the Saxon Harbor

.

The town was laid out in the spring of 1856 with
the expectation that it would become the shipping
port for iron-ore mining on the Penokee Range and
copper mining on the Montreal.
The company built a pier and erected a hotel
and other buildings
on the site, which was
intended to be the lake
terminus of projected
railroads from the
south.
The range surveys
began in the fall of
1856, continuing until
November 1857. In the
meantime, representatives of the company
squatted on numerous
promising locations on
the ridge of the range.
The company established three stations actually platted them
as town sites - one at
the· gap where the Bad • has been a guest columnist for The County Journal
River cuts through
for many years.
the Penokee Range,
another on the Gorge
of Tyler's Forks, and a
third midway between these two points.
The station at Bad River gap was the most important, where a small settlement called ''Penoka"
grew up but did not survive.
However, in May Ironton was abandoned and
the company office moved to Ashland. Upon the
completion of the range surveys in November
1857, the squatters became legal preemptors,
proved their claims and obtained
at the
Superior land office, then turned the titles over to
the company.
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Unfortunately,
the panic in the fall of
1857, the company was unable to finance further
operations, and supplies and equipment were
put in storage and the range stations abandoned.
These measures were intended to be temporary
but proved to be permanent. The company persisted in its efforts to reinvigorate the Penokee
project, however, sponsoring an exploration of the
range in 1858 by Increase A. Lapham.
Lapham's evaluation of the iron-ore deposits was
mixed, although he noted that the agricultural resources, climate and transportation possibilities of
the region were favorable. In March 1859 the company received a charter for the Ashland
Iron
Mountain Railroad. The road was to built from
"any point" on Lake Superior or Chequamegon Bay
to the Iron Range, in township 44, which included
the company's Penoka station at the Bad River
gap.
The charter also provided that the company
could extend the road southward to connect
with the Milwaukee and Horicon Road. Despite
Lapham's favorable report, the proposal for a railroad (which was never built), and strenuous efforts
to refinance the company, the Penokee undertaking could not be revived.
The history of the Lake Superior Mining and
Smelting Company illustrates the ignorance, greed
and self-delusion that characterized get-rich-quick
schemes to exploit the resources of the North
Country: For example, the stockholders confidently
anticipated profitable operations to begin within
three months, the company agent expecting to
mine and transport to Ironton 5,000 tons of iron
ore over 16 miles of primitive wagon road during
the first season of work.
In August 1856 an editor of a Superior newspaper visited Ashland and Bay City (two settlements
later joined as one) and noted that ''Like Bayfield,
they are young and can scarcely be called hamlets,
yet in the event of the development of the rich
mineral and agricultural lands in that vicinity,
they will enjoy important positions. Each has its
dock, store and half-dozen or more of houses. They
possess a commodious harbor, being situated at
the head of the Sagwamigan or Long Island Bay."
A year later the two settlements published a
joint advertisement in the Bayfield Mercury, stating, 'These thriving towns are situated at the head
of Chequamegon Bay," and "Being almost adjoining, their interests are identical, and they can be
referred to as one town."
It noted that "two stores and 30 dwellings" had
. been built, and that Beaser was constructing "a
large two-story store and warehouse" and Ellis "a
hotel and steam sawmill.
"Situated upon one of the best natural harbors
that can be found -on any of the Great Lakes, in
the midst of an excellent agricultural country, and
being the nearest point on the navigable waters of
Lake Superior to the rich iron and copper regions
of northern Wisconsin, it appears inevitable that a
large and prosperous town must spring up at that
place."
And so it did.
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n November 1873 the Ashland Weekly Press
announced that "inexhaustible beds of iron
ore" had·been discovered on the Penokee
Range and that the first ore had been shipped.
While iron ore had been found, the true extent
of the deposits and whether the ore could be prof·
itably mined were unknown, and only a few tons
of ore had been shipped for testing and analysis.
The probable basis of statements regarding the
"inexhaustible" iron-ore deposits on the Penokee
Range were the reports of explorations conducted
more than 20 years before.
In 1849 Charles Whittlesey traced the ore beds
(magnetid ore or magnetite) from the principal
meridian west to English Lake. He judged that
the ore would yield "50 to 60 percent. metal" but
noted that it also
contained a relatively
high proportion of
silex or quartz.
His conclusion was
that "If the silex of
this ore is not so ex·
cessive as to make it
refractory (difficult to
melt), or if in practice
that difficulty can
be remedied by use
of magnesian slates,
which are abundant,
these mines may be
wrought hereafter at
a profit, and rival the
works of Northern
Europe."
In 1858, Increase A. • has been a guest colum·
Lapham explored the
nist for The County Journal
range and concluded
for many years.
.that while the ore
beds were co-extensive
with the range and
contained "practically inexhaustible" quantities of
ore, it was only "where the ore was easily worked
(on the surface) and where water power was at
hand" that mining the ore would be profitable.
It was undoubtedly the selective reading of the
.Whltt.lesey and Lapham reports, plus a strong
dose of credUlity, that gave rise to the expectation
that 'Ashland was destined to be "The Grand Iron
and Commercial City of Lake Superior."
Ashland would not only be a shipping port
for iron ore, it would refine the ore in charcoal
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"inexhauStible forests"
and limestone mineral deposits, then use the iron
to manufacture finished products.
In the early 1870s there were four mining
companies with land on the range, but only one of
these, the Lapointe Iron Company, attempted actual mining operations. It began work in Septem·
ber 1873, digging test pits and a shaft. Several
tons of ore were extracted and transported to
Ashland by rail and then by ship to Cleveland.
Analysis of ore samples supposedly showed
"61 percent pure iron." This was a much higher
percentage of "pure iron'' than was typical of the
depceits being worked by the company, and the
presence of a large proportion of refractory quartz
in the ore was ignored.
An office and quarters for the workers were
constructed, and arrangements made for the erection of a blast furnace and rolling mill at Penoka
or Ashland if rich ore in sufficient quantity were
found. Work was suspended in November due to .
the depressed economic conditions but resumed in
February 1874.
·.
Apparently there were some people who did
not share the optimistic view of the potential of
iron-ore mining on the Penokee Range. In March
1873, the Legislature authorized a geological
survey in Ashland and Douglas counties, and
Lapham was appointed chief geologist. From
June to September 1873 Roland D. Irwin sur·
veyed the range and its ore resources. His report
to Lapham was not favorable. He noted that the .
high proportion of quartz in the ore made it dif·
ficult to smelt and that the ore would have to OC·
cur in thick depositS of 50 percent to 60 percent
metallic iron in order to compete with the rich
ores coming from the mines at Marquette, l.Vlich.,
and Menomonee, Wis.
Irwin suggested that the stratigraphy (series
ofrock beds) of the Penokee Range was a con·
tinuation of that found to the east in Michigan,
and that the bed containing the rich ore found at
Marquette was probably present in the Penokee
Range.
If so, it was located farther north, from the
bed where the Lapointe Iron Company was at·
tempting to mine the lean (less rich) magnetite.
The bed, if there, was covered by a deep layer of
glacial drift with no outcrops, however, and no
work was done to
if in fact it-contained
richer ore.
The report was not published but was seen
by people in Ashland, who were critical ofir·
win's conclusions and demanded a new survey,
A second survey of the range was conducted by
Charles E. Wright beginning in August 1876,
but his conclusions were essentially the same as
Irwin's.
· ·
Meanwhile, in July 1874 the Lapointe Iron
Company stopped its mining operations due to
the depressed price of iron ore, the shaft it had excavated being reported in August to be filled
with water. Ashland's hopes ofbecoming the
great iron city ofthe West were
at least
for the time being.
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Prospects of 1ron
in Penokee Range
-drew a crowd like
a candle flame

T

he prospect of rich deposits of iron
ore in the Penokee Range was like a
candle flame, attracting prospectors,
speculators and mining companies, most of
whom eventually fell into the flame and were
·
consumed.
The percentage of iron in the ore - up to 60
percent- was high enough to make exploitation economically feasible, but there were
three problems . The ore was buried under a
thick overburden of glacial drift., the ore vein
was discontinuous, and the ore contained a
high proportion of refractory silica.
In December 1859, the Superior Chronicle
reported that the immense deposit of iron
ore in the Iron
Range, extending
from the Montreal
River in the east to
the English Lake
in the west, had
not attracted "the
attention which its
important character
demands."
That was not quite
true, for earlier in
1859 the La Pointe
Iron Company was
incorporated and
began to mine iron
ore on its extensive
properties on the
range. The company • has been a guest columnist for The County Journal
failedin1874, howmany years.
for
ever.
In 1876, Charles
E. Wright explored
the Penokee Range to identify and map the
ore deposits. He noted that the ore-bearing
strata were covered by deep glacial drift_ and .
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that further explorationwas needea to deter.:. .!fine _th,e ,exte_n t of the buried ore beds. Wright
·-wa.s ·ot>tii:iristic about the future development
of the range, declaring "if it can be shown .. .
that the true iron belt is there the subsequent
·
development must naturally follow."
. In 1883
in the possibility of developmg the ore deposits on the range was revived,
and exploratory drilling was resumed on the
property of the La Pointe Iron Company. The
Ashland Press, skeptical of another promise of
an iron-ore bonanza on the range, expressed
hope that the search for ore would continue
u_ntil it
"that the range is
either nch m mmerals or worthless."
A report from the range in October 1884 indicating an iran-ore content of 6 7 percent
low silica content, appeared to meet the Press
criterion. No further reports about the iron?re deposits on the Penokee Range appeared
m the newspaper, however.
the
and Lake Superior
Smeltmg Company established
Its operatmg headquarters at the site of an
·Indian settlement near the mouth of the Montreal River, platting a village, which it named
Ironton.
·
. An advertisement in the Bayfield Mercury
m September 1857 described the site as
"beautiful," close to the copper mines on the
Montreal and the iron range farther south
and to farming lands "unequaled on Lake '
Superior."
. ·
A pier 400 feet long, a two-story hotel and
a steam sawmill were constructed with the
assistance of merchants from Ashland who
Two
anticipated a large demand for
villages were planned, but only one,
Spnngdale, located on the Tyler's Fork River
'
was established and it soon disappeared.
From Ironton, Indian trails between Ironton
and Odanah, and Odanah and Ashland were
improved to accommodate heavy traffic. The
company later moved its headquarters to
Ashland.
Plans were made to extend the railroad line
being constructed northward from Stevens
Ppint to Ironton and then west to Ashland.
But
financial panic of 1857 brought an end
to mmmg and railroad construction, causing
workers and settlers to leave the area. The
buildings were used as shelters for
an.d
.or small logging op-.
erat10ns, until the buildings fell apart eventually disappearing.
'
The Ironton site is now part of the Saxon
County Park.

"Saloon keepers rushed to the door with their
mugs of foaming lager at one place, drinking
health and success to the line," while "men,
women and children rushed to the doors" of
their houses, sometimes folloWing the car "to
get a good fair, square. long look at the outfit."
The Press reported that the trial run was a ·
success with only minor problems, "a red-letter
day for the old as well as for the young."
The Press described the cars as "the very
and improved make with two platforms,
rron steps, elegantly painted, and provided with
a heater in the center. Each car is drawn by two
horses. The horses were handsome boys and
•
wo1·e more harness than they will when things
get in running order. They seemed to.realize
that there was something unusual going on,
and appeared to be proud of the honor of driving the first street car through the liveliest city
rom 1887-1933 two urban transportaof the state."
tion systems served the City of Ashland,
On June 14, 1892, the city council granted a
horse-drawn cars and then electric-powfranchise
to the Ashland Lighting and Street
ered cars.
Railway Company to operate electrically powThe track ran on Second Street, Ashland's
ered street cars, drawing electricity from an
main street. from 21st Avenue West to the ore
overhead
cable.
·
docks, or for about 2Y2 miles.
The horse cars continued to operate until the
On April29, 1887, the Ashland City Council
first electric car went over the line on a trial
gave a franchise to the Ashland Street Railway
Company to construct a horse-drawn street rail- trip on Sunday, Jan. 22, 1893, while ''hundreds
way. The company stockholders included Edwin of people lined the sidewalks and watched the
Ellis, O.M. Tomkins, Thomas Bardon and other cars go by."
On the following Monday afternoon, cars
local notables.
' · ··
were sent over the lin,e several times, carrying
Track laying began
officials of the company and reporters, from
on Aug. 10, 1887, and
·
the
blast furnace on Sanborn Avenue to the
on Nov. 2, 1887, the
eastern
terminal, about 1 mile east of Stuntz
first horse-drawn car
Avenue.
passed over the line
The Ashland Press noted that the cars ran
with only minor track
"very
smoothly ... without a hitch and were
problems, creating
enjoyed
by all on board."
great excitement along
The
car
speed averaged from eight to 10 miles
the way.
an hour. The Press described the cars as "very
The Ashland Daily
handsome ones .... The seats are covered with
Press reported that
fine tapestry and are very comfortable. For
"a very short time
light, each is provided with five incandescent
only will elapse before
lamps, and ample heat is flu·nished by a coal
the horse cars will be
stove in the center ofthe car."
flying back and forth
A motorman and a con,ductor operated each
along Second Street
car.
Some people believed that they would be
thence down Stuntz
if they stepped on the rails, and
electrocuted
Avenue (Third Av• has been a guest columthat
riding
in
the electric cars would damage
enue East) to St. Clarr nist for The County Journal
their
watches.
for many years.
Street to the Lake
The final trip on the line was made by an
Shore docks."
electric car at 10:30 p.m. on Monday Sept. 25,
On Nov. 2, 1887, the
Ashland street railway
· 1933. A farewell party consisting of Mayor J .M.
. began regular operation, carrying city dignitar- Dodd and other Ashland notables were passengers.
ies and old settlers, and a mob of small boys.
Mter 46 years of se1-vice the street railway
The fare was 5 cents, although no money was
was 1·eplaced by a bus system.
collected for this trial run.
The Press reported that large crowds gathInformation for this column was taken from
ered to "see the circus" and cheer the speeding
an
article by Guy M Burnham, appearing in the
car, and to help put it back on the track "when
it would become contrary and insist on travel- Ashland Daily Press on Sept. 27, 1933.
ling in
_ _ _
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·Horsepower,
electricity kept
Ashland's street
cars running
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Monuments,
memorials dot

Chequamegon
Bay region
Several markers and monuments identify
the locations of important historical events and
places in the Chequamegon Bay region.
The Penokee highland, located about two
miles south of Ashland, is the watershed between Lake Superior and the great river systems to the south.
North of the watershed, known as the Great
Divide, water drains into the Great Lakes and
eventually through the St. Lawrence River into
the Atlantic Ocean.
South of the watershed, water flows through
the St. Croix River,
·
Wisconsin River and
numerous smaller
rivers into the Mississippi River and then
to the Gulf of Mexico.
The high point
of the watershed is
located near Gordon
Lake, a short distance
east of Highway 13,
just north of Glidden,
in Ashland County.
On Sunday, Aug. 14,
1932, a white monument 4 feet wide and
8 feet high, appropriately inscribed on
both sides and located • has been a guest columon a farm then owned nist for The County Journal
by Frank Driscoll, was for many years.
unveiled and dedicated, marking the high
point of the watershed.
The Ashland Daily Press reported that
hundreds of people from Ashland and the surrounding area attended the ceremony. Guy M.
Burnham, a well-known local historian, vari. ·ous public officials and other regional notables
attended the event and made appropriate
speeches.
_ __ _
Two poems, "I'tie- w
zro de
Trees," WP"'<> ·read and a song titled "Trees was
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- sung·by a professor of muSIC from
College. Driscoll was introduced
did not say anything worth reportmg. A
dinner was served at the Gordon Lake pavilion
after the dedication.
Iri October 1665 Fathe1· Claude Jean Allouez,
a Jesuit priest, arrived at Chequamegon. Bay to
conduct missionary work among the Indians.
He constructed a crude chapel on the shore
near the head of the bay, but the exact location
·
is uncertain.
He returned to Quebec and was succeeded by
Father Jacques Marquette, in September 1669,
who either occupied the chapel left by Allouez .
or constructed another one on the same site. In
the summer of 1671 Father Marquette and the
members of several Indian ti·ibes, living peacefully on the bay, were driven away by the Sioux
On May 25, 1915, a shrine in memory of Allouez and Marquette, dedicated to Our Lady
of Lourdes, was erected on a hill overlooking
the bay at Missions Springs, located between
Barksdale and Nash.
The first recorded visit by Europeans to
Chequamegon Bay occurred in the summer of
1659 by the French explorers and fur traders,
brothers-in-law Pierre Esprit Radisson and
Medard Chouart, Sieur des Groseilliers. They
built a hut at the head of the bay, probably
near Fish Creek, supposedly the first white
man's house in Wisconsin. On Oct. 25, 1931, a
marker on the site was dedicated by the president of the State Historical Society, which was
ceremoniously unveiled by two Native American women.
On July 5, 1854, Asaph Whitttlesey and
George Kilborn rowed over from La Pointe and
landed near the intersection of Ashland's current Lakeshore Drive and 18th Avenue West.
They cut down a tree, which became part of the
foundation of their log cabin, the first known
house built in Ashland.
On July 5, 1929, as part of the Diamond
Jubilee, a large stone marker placed on
·site, bearing a metal plate commemoratmg the
event, was unveiled with appropriate
Three signs identify locations important m
the history of Chequamegon Bay. In Cornucopia
''The Tragedy of the Siskiwit" sign recounts the
Indian legend of Chippewa Chief Bi-Aus-Wah,
who gave himself up to a raiding party of Fox
Indians to be burned to death in.place of his
son.
In Washburn, "Washburn's Historic Waterfront," ·at the west end of the walking trial,
describes the wharves that lined .the waterfront
when Washburn was an important lumbering
center and port. At the west end of Ashland, in
Memorial Park, an overlook provides a view of
the historic ore docks and Chequamegon Bay,
with a sign that describes an ongoing shore
restoration project.
·

Ablast •••

... from

the past
ASHLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY/SUBMITTED PHOTOS

The Ashland Iron and Steel Company's blast furnace, above, and the kilns in which the charcoal was
produced, below, were extremely active in Ashland from 1886 until1921 when the operation was
shut down. In one week in September 1890 the furnace produced 1,009 tons of pig iron, or a daily
average of 144 tons. During 1891, its peak output, 37,192 tons of iron were made.
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Huge furnace, kilns made
Ashland the great iron city

A

shland possessed the
three necessary conditions for the operation
of a charcoal blast furnace: a
supply of iron ore, forests of
. hardwood and cheap water
transportation.
To take advantage of these conditions, the Ashland
Iron and Steel Company was organized
in November 1886.
The officers of the
company, probably
its principal investors, were A. H ..
Hinkle, president,
and W.H Hinkle,
secretary and trea-

a loading hopper at the top.
The furnace was twice as
large as any previously built
charcoal blast furnaces. In the
stock house, 62 feet by 150 feet,
and 32 feet high, ore and limestone were pulverized in a larger
crusher and loaded,
along with charcoal, into charging
buggies.
These buggies
were hoisted to
the top of an enclosed tower, then
wheeled to the
loading hopper and
from there dumped
. into the furnace.

the molds, broken into the individual "pigs," graded and moved
to a storage yard to await shipment. The charcoal was made
from hardwood obtained from
thousands of acres of timberland owned by the company ..It
was produced by heating·the
hardwood in 85 brick beehive
kilns, each with a capacity of 55
cords of wood.
Other· buildings on the site
that carried out ancillary functions included a pump house
with three pumps to provide
cooling water to the furnace,
drawn from a 3,000-foot well,
and a boiler house, containing four boilers that produced
steam for the steam engines.

- -- -The company
As this mixture
gradually descended
offices were located
in Minneapolis,
4-/t 1/13 · · in the furnace, the
charcoal burned and
with a local manbeen a guest columager responsible for •nisthas
for The County Journal chemical reactions
in the ore produced
the Ashland plant.
for many years.
impure molten iron
The company's
and waste products
furnace operations
called
slag.
-in Ashland were
In the cast house, the molten
: located in a nine-block area,
iron flowed into sand molds,
:· tween Second Street and Fifth
consisting of a central channel
Street, and 17th Avenue and
with several branches, remind· 20th Avenue West.
ing early iron masters of a sow
The charcoal blast furnace,
suckling piglets, hence the
known as the Hinkle furnace,
name pig iron. Four casts were
after its owners, was an iron
shell, 60 feet high and 12 feet in made each day.
The iron was removed from
diameter at its base, tapered to
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The stack for these boilers was
an iron shell lined with brick,
7 feet in diameter at its base
and 150 feet high.
In one week in September
1890 the furnace produced
1,009 tons of pig :U·on, or a daily
, average of 144 tons. During
1891, its peak output, 37,192
tons of iron wm·e made.
The furnace closed in 1921
due to competition from the
Bessemer steel-making process.
It reopened briefly in 1924-1925
but finally closed permanently
due primarily to the depletion of
the hardwood that provided the
charcoal.

20j

- - - - - - - - · - - - - -- - - -- -

Great Lakes
to

canals faded
at end of an era
I

en Martin Beaser arrived at the
future site of Ashland in August 1854,
e noted that it was an obvious location for the terminal of a Great Lakes-Mississippi
River Canal.
Unfortunately for Beaser's vision, 1854 was
actually the end of the great canal building era,
which began in 1790, during which 5,000 miles of
canals were constructed.
The most famous of these early canals were the
Erie Canal, constructed from 1817 to 1825, from
Albany, N.Y., 363 miles to Buffalo, N.Y., on Lake
Erie, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal- a
favorite project of George Washington - which
paralleled the Potomac River, from Washington,
D.C., to Cumberland,
Md., and operated from
1831 to 1924.
The rapid expansion
of the railroads, which
in contrast to canals
could be constructed
almost anywhere and
operate in all seasons,
eventually ended the
enthusiasm for canal
building. But it was not
anticipated that the
railroads would reach
the far north country
of Wisconsin for many
years, if ever, and the
interest in canals lingered on in the North·• has been a guest columland.
nist for The County Journal
A canal connecting
Lake Superior and the for many years.
Mississippi River thus
appeared to be obvious
and feasible to connect the north country with the
markets, resources, products and populations in
the south. The network of lakes and rivers that
had ·provided·the historic routes for the Native
Americans and fur traders offered (with improvements) several possible routes for a canal.
In November 1872, the Ashland Daily Press reported that an article had appeared in a Stillwater, Minn., newspaper, noting the feasibility and
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'i.nlportanceof a canaffrom 'f he nead of naviga.fio:ri
of the St. Croix River to Lake Superior.
- -Nothing wasaone-£6-=-followup on this idea ,however. By 1934 several possible routes for a
canal between Lake Superior and the Missisproposed. One route began
sippi River had
in Chequamegon Bay, followed by the Bad River
and White River to Lake Owen and then down
the Namakagon River to the St. Croix River and
the Mississippi.
A second proposed route was up the Brule River
to the headwaters of the St. Croix River and then
to the Mississippi. A third began in Allouez Bay,
near the southeast side of Superior, then east to
the Amilicon River, then up the Amnicon River
to the divide, six miles across the divide - assumedly a portage -then down the Moose River
to the St. Croix River.
·From 1896 to 1916 the Army Corps of Engineers surveyed and evaluated the different
routes on four occasions. The conclusions of these
professional engineers in their several reports
to Congress were essentially the same: a canal
was feasible from the engineering viewpoint but
would be extremely costly to construct, maintain and operate. The carrying capacity of such
a canal would be low and it would be unusable
for four or more months of the year, and it could
not possibly compete with the railroad system in
convenience, reliability, efficiency or cost.
The little "ditches" that people dug between
the lakes and rivers in northern Wisconsin paled
compared to the project to connect the lakes to
the Atlantic Ocean.
The first waterways to connect the Great Lakes
to the ocean were the Erie Canal, from Lake Erie
at Buffalo to the Hudson River at Albany, opened
in 1825, and the Chicago Ship Canal, connecting
Lake Michigan with the Mississippi River via the
Des Plaines and Illinois Rivers, opened in 1900.
The first serious proposals to construct a
waterway between the Great Lakes and the
Atlantic Ocean via the St. Lawrence River were
made in the 1890s. In ensuing years conferences
were held, resolutions were passed, engineering
studies were completed, agreements were signed
and promises made, but the obstacles, primarily economic and political, were not overcome for
many years.
Construction of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
Seaway finally began in 1954 and was completed
in 1959. The seaway is 2,342 miles long from
Lake Superior to the Atlantic Ocean, with numerous locks that allow vessels to transit the 600-foot
water level difference between the lake and the
ocean. The locks on the seaway can accommodate
vessels up to 730 feet long and 76 feet wide. ·
However, the seaway, long anticipated as the
salvation of the Chequamegon Bay communities, did not benefjt them, but rather benefited
Duluth, Minn., and Superior, the large ports and
transhipment points at the western-end of Lake
Superior.
·
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By 1910 the sawmills were gone and their
docks were slowly falling into ruins. All that
remains of the mill docks are a few piles and the
sandstone pedestals for the mill steam engines,
CJ
sad monuments to Washburn's glory days as a
mill town and Great Lakes port.
In 1937 the coal dock, which ceased operation in 1931, was briefly reSurrected, and an
occasional coal carrier - many times the size of
earlier vessels- docked at Washburn's waterfronts. They were unloaded by two huge caterpillar bucket cranes, controlled by operators in
elevated cabs from which they could see inside
the ship's hold. The coal was piled on the dock,
then loaded into hoppers from which it -was
rior to the founding of Washburn in
dumped into railroad cars or huge trucks.
1883 there were several settlers on the
Articles in the Washburn News in the sumChequamegon Bay shore, between Wan- mer of 1889, during the height of the lumbering
nebo Road and Memorial Park.
boom, provide detailed descriptions of WashAn 1855 survey map shows a dwelling labeled burn's three sawmills.
Vanderventer, at the mouth ofThompson Creek.
The A.A. Bigelow sawmill, erected in 1887,
Farther northeastward along the coast there are was the largest mill on the bay. It contained two
two dwellings marked on the map as unknown,
circular saws and two gang saws (a saw with
another labeled Butterfield; and then another
several parallel blades) a.nd could saw 307,000
as unknown. A sawmill and a settlement site,
board feet of lumber in an 11-hour shift. The
known as McClellan, consisting of a boarding . . mill
powered by 14 boilers, producing high·
house and a two dwellings, was located to the
pressure steam for two large steam engines.
east of Memorial Park.
In addition to the sawmill, the company oper-Forty-five years later, at the height of the
ated a shingle mill (for roofs) that produced
great lumbering boom around Chequamegon
130,000 shingles per day, and a lath mill with
Bay, in 1900, Washa capacity of 45,000 laths per day. Laths were
burn's waterfront
used to make plastered walls before the introwas lined with docks
duction of wallboard.
and sawmills. LoTwo steamers with towed barges transported
cated from west to
about 3, 700,000 board feet of lumber to Chicago
east were: the C.C.
every two weeks. _
Thompson mill; the
The S.G. Cook sawmill consisted of one cirS.C. Cook mill, dicular saw and one gang saw, with a capacity of
rectly down from 8th
175,000 board feet during two 11-hour shifts. A
Avenue West; and the
lath mill produced 75,000 laths per day and a
Bigelow mill, directly
shingle mill15,000 shingles per day. Nine boildown from 6th Avenue
ers produced steam for a 225-horsepower steam
West.
engine that powered the machinery. The mill
Each sawmill had
and storage yards had an elaborate system of
a dock, extending
pipes to distribute water for fire protection and
far into the bay, for
were illuminated with 140 "Edison incandesshipping lumber and
cent lights." The mill was operated by a crew of
other mill products
187 men, whose combined wages amounted to
• has been a guest columto Chicago and other
$7,500 per month.
nist for The County Journal
ports on the lakes.
The C. C. Thompson sawmill included a circuFarther east along the for many years.
lar large saw, a gang saw and a
saw and ·
coast, a city dock was
had a capacity of 250,000 board feet m 21 hours.
constructed in August
_
A shingle mill produced 15,000 shingles
day
1895, directly down from Washington Avenue.
and a lath mill40,000 laths per day. The mill
Beyond the city dock, between 1st Avenue
machinery was powered by two large steam East and 2nd Avenue West; a large U-shaped
engines; fed by seven boilers._
dock was constructed by the Omaha
iii
Fire protection was provided by pipes that
the suiiilner cif 1883, with a grain elevator and
extended throughout the mill and yards, which
dock forming the west arm, a commercial dock
were illuminated at night by arc lights. Nearly
with a large warehouse forming the east arm,
all of the output of the Q1ill was transported by
and a coal
dock connecting
- ship to ChicagO._
-- - -- - -· --- -thetwo
-

The early years
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ofWashb.urn
marked by buzz
of sawmills
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Back in the day,
Washburn's
sawmills could

really C.J
cut it

I

n the late summer of 1889 the editor of the
Washburn News toured Washburn's three
sawmills on the harbor shore and published the following descriptions of the mills in
the newspaper:
• S.G. Cook & Co., located directly down
from 8th Avenue West:
The first point of interest Visited was the
planing mill. This is entirely a new institution
having been erected this year and but recently
put in operation. It consists of three fu.'st-class
planers one lathe and onere-saw, and its capacity is 125,000 feet per day.
A refuse burner is being built for this mill and
everything put in to facilitate rapid and perfect
work. A tramway
extends the entire
distance from the
sawmill to the planing mill, and a switch
from the Omaha
tracks is being put in
to the latter mill so
that lumber can be
loaded onto the cars
in the easiest possible
manner.
By these means
125,000 feet can be
shipped by rail per
day. We next visited
the sawm.:ilL the pride
of all who labor t here.
• has been a guest columIt is indeed a daisy.
nist for The County Journal
The mill consists of
for many years. .
one circular and one
gang and in a run of
21 hours turns out
175,000 feet oflumbe1· as regular as the days
come and go.
The workings of t his mill cannot fail to interest the most casual observer. The logs are
brought up from the bay, trimmed on the circular and cut on the same or transferred to
the gang saw and converted into lumber of the
desired dimensions.
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- TfieSlabs, or ''Waste'' as it is generally called. ·
are sorted and converted either into lath or
shingles. The lath mill turns out 75,000 laths
per day and the shingle mill in the neighborhood of 15,000 slab shingles per day. The machinery is run by a 20-by-30 steam engine of
225-horsepower and the steam is furnished by
seven boilers, but two more will soon be added.
The system of fire protection in the mills and
yards are almost perfect. A four-inch pipe runs
all over the yard and is connected with each
tramway, besides being put in throughout the
mills.
The hose and other necessary appliances are
ready for service at any time and the water is
supplied by an 8-by-10 Wolverine pump and a
5-by-6 Knowles pump. With these it is next to
an impossibility for the flames to get beyond
the control of the crew. This company owns and
operates its own blacksmith shop, which is complete in every respect. A machine shop will soon
be put in at the planing mill.
As stated, the mill is run night and day, two
crews being employed, each working 10Y2 hours.
This mill has made a remarkable record. in that
it has run every day- except Sundays and the
Fourth of July- from the 20th of April until
the 15th day of July without having to stop for a
breakage or anything else.
The sawmill and yards are lighted by th e
Edison incandescent electric light,
140 of the lights being used. The electric-light
engine was formerly used in the Lumbermen's
Exchange at Minneapolis and is considered one
of the best in the Northwest. The entire crew in
the employ of S.G. Cook & Co. numbers about
187 men who (combined) draw monthly about
$7,500. They are "paid off' the 5th and 20th of
each month in cash and their pay is as sure as
theirwork.
·
• AA. Bigelow & Company, located ab out
200 feet west of the S.G. Cook Mill:
This sawmill, the largest plant of its kind on
the bay, was erected during the winter of 188687. It contains two circulars and two gangs and
has turned out as high as 307,000 board feet of
lumber in one day of 11 hours. This remarkable
run was made Tuesday of last week and what
makes the record much more interesting is that
four men took all this lumber from the gangs, five
men put it all through the edgers, and 10 men did
the piling and did it well too. The motive power of
the mill consists of two batteries of seven boilers
each and two high-pressure engines one 30 inches
by 36 inches and the other 18 by 24.
A machine and blacksmith shop being among
the requirements of sawmill plants, first-class
institutions of this kind are here found, ready to
repair any breakage at a moment's notice.
Besides this mammoth sawmill, this company

Washburn's old sawmills were a cut above
'FROMPAGE4

.owns and operates a
·shingle mill which was
,erected early this spring
:and which turns out about
·130,000 shingles per day.
, A lath mill with a capacity of 45,000 laths per day
is also operated. The lum,ber manufactured at this
'Inill is nearly all shipped
by water to Chicago, the
'company requiring for
:this work the services of
two steam barges and four
"tow barges." The following boats owned by the
:company are engaged in
this work almost exclusively: Steamer Robert
Holland and consorts
Sherwood and Stephenson
and the Steamer White
& Friant and consorts
;Fanny Neil and Parana.
: The former fleet takes
about 2,000,000 feet every
:Other week and the latter
about 1, 700,000 every
:two weeks. The firm is
:the owner of large tracts
'of standing pine in this
vicinity and carries on its
bwn logging operations
!which it pursues the year
They own and
operate a narrow gauge
(three-foot) railway to
facilitate this work and
employ a large number of
;men in the woods.
: The narrow-gauge
railway, known as the
Washburn & Northwestern R.R., is nine miles in
and is operated by
two locomotives, one 16-

ton Porter and one 24-ton
Brooks, both being kept
busy all the time. The
mills, yards and docks are
lighted by electricity when
required, the U.S. Incandescent light being used.
The Bigelow mill is the
largest in this section and
the present season will
cut about 40,000,000 feet
of merchantable lumber.
• C. C. Thompson &
Co., located directly
down from 6th Avenue
West.
This plant is generally
considered the "oldest" in
Washburn, but with the
entire remodeling and
rebuilding it has had during the past winter and
spring it might properly
be termed the "newest"
mill in town.
The sawmill consists
of one circular, one large
60-inch Wilkins' gang and
one band saw of the fa.
mous Wilkins make. Two '
edgers, two slashers and
one trimmer besides other
minor machines may be
found in full operation
here.
The capacity of this mill
since it has been rebuilt
is about 250,000 feet in a
run of 21 hours. Although
starting very late in the
season, the total cut will
reach fully 23,000,000
feet. A shingle mill turning out 150,000 shingles
per day and a lath mill
cutting 40,000 laths are
run in connection with the
sawmill but are only operated during the day while

the mill proper is run day
and night.
This plant is doing good
work since starting on
the season's run and the
quality of the stock turned
out is said to be as good
as any, if not the best on
the bay. About one-half of
the logs cut here are from
Sand Rivers, the balance
being from Pike's Bay,
Buffalo Bay, Cranberry
River, Onion River and
Bad River.
The machinery is run
by two engines, each 16
by 24, the power being
supplied by seven boilers,
five of which were put
in this spring. They are
10-fl.ue steel boilers built
by D.J. Seyler at Ashland.
The gang, however, is
run by a separate engine,
which furnishes direct
power from beneath the
machine.

soon to be put in. Piles are
The planing mill owned
already being driven for
by this company consists
a large tank, which will
of five first-class machines, suitable for all
be 30 feet higher than the
mill, holding 600 barrels '
classes of work and is in
charge of Jno. Solburg.
of water.
Two-inch iron pipes
A new dock and tramwill be extended through- ,
way begun this season is
out the mills and yards '
just being completed and
another one will be begun and by some ingenious
before long, which when
invention it is said that i
completed will give dock
the moment heat touches ·
capacity for piling about
any of the pipes
10,000,000 feet of lumber. entire system is put in
The company also
operation and the whole
has a yard capacity for
plant thus protected.
5,000,000 feet more.
This, when completed,
Nearly all of the stock
' will reduce the insurance
manufactured at this
one-half, so effective does
mill is shipped by water
it do its work.
to Chicago, the company
having a number of boats
charted for its trade.
Among the other improvements made here
or about to be made, not
the least important is the
system of fire protection
!
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The boom, oust
of population in
Chequamegon
Bay area

Rapi population
growth continued in the -- - - - -- - -- 1890s and by 1900 there
were 13,074 people in
the City of Ashland and 1,689 in the Village of Bayfield, with 262 in the Town of La Pointe, most of them
in the Village of La Pointe.
Ashland's peak population was 13,074 in 1900, declining unevenly thereafter to 9,115 in 1980, or to 70
percent of its peak population:
Bayfield's village highest census population was
1,689 in 1900, declining to 778 in 1980, or to 46 percent of its peak population.
Washburn, established in 1883, had a census ·population of 741 in 1885, composed of 499 males and 242
he Chequamegon Bay area had been sparsely females - more than twice as many males as females.
and intermittently populated by the Indian
It was a multinational population, with 405, or 55
tribes from time immemorial.
percent, native born, and 336, or 45 percent, born in
When the Jesuit priest, Claude Jean Allouez, arforeign countries.
Of the foreign born, 38 percent were born in Canada
rived at the bay in the fall of 1665, he found peoples
from seven different tribes, with about 800 warriors and 365 in Scandinavia, with the remainder born in
living around the bay.
Germany, Great Britain, Ireland and other European
The first permanent, if precarious, European settle- countries.
menton the bay was La Pointe, on the southwestern
By 1890 Washburn's population had increased to
tip of Madeline Island, founded in 1695. There is no 3,039, and by 1895 to 5,178, its peak population durinformation on the number of people - fur traders, ing the lumbering boom. Of this population of 5,178,
fishermen and Indians - who lived there at the time, 61 percent were males, with 52 percent foreign born,
but they probably did not number more than a hun- .m ost of them in Canada, Norway and Sweden.
dred or so.
By 1905, reflecting the decline of the lumbering
The sequence of''boom
boom, the population had decreased to 4,924, comand bust"- mostly
posed of 55 percent males, with 37 percent foreign
"bust" - after the
born.
Except during the boom years of World War I, when
Civil War is reflected in
the population increased to around 6,000 in 1917 and
population figures in the
federal censuses from
1918, due to the influx of workers for the DuPont
1870 to 1980.
explosives plant, Washburn's population continued
The first census
to decline from 3, 707 in 1920 to 2,363 in 1940, and to
in 1870 showed 221
1,896 in 1960, with small increases.to 1,957 in 1970,
people living in Ashlanq
and 2,080 in 1980. The population in the last census
in 2010 was 2,117, with 49 percent males and 51
County and 334 in Bayfield County. From 1870
percent females.
to 1885, as the great
lumbering boom began,
the population around
the bay exploded, the
number of people in
the Town of Ashland
increasing to 4,844 and
in the Town of Bayfield
• has been a guest columto 1,409.
nist for The County Journal
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For about 100
. . c '5/l.b )l3
years, 1t was
'boom' time at
Barksdale Works

could not have had the expert skills needed to . ·
plan, construct and operate an explosives plant. In
fact, the plant was built by the Eastern Dynamite
Company, part of the newly formed E.l. Du Pont de
Nemours Powder Company.
Although the legend of the Du Pont Company
of_ a prosperous and unbroken history beginrung With the first powder works built on Brandywine Creek in Delaware·by !renee DuPont in July
1802, the company came very close to being sold in
1902.
Three relatively young Du Pont cousins, against
the better judgment of their elders, took over the
company and through adroit and hard-headed
- . ..L'--\.. t...f E)':\
finan<;ial management and maneuvering; and not
a little skullduggery, formed the E.I. Du Pont de
or about 100 years, from 1904 to 2004,
Nemours Powder Company, under which they
the explosive plant of the E. I. Du Pont de
and eventually absorbed numerous
Nemours Company, located between Washpowder companies and associated businesses from
burn and Ashland, was a mainstay of the economy
across the country.
of Washburn.
One of the first decisions of this new company was
The history-of the plant began in 1902 when the
to construct plants located so they could serve areas
Times reported that a "mysterious man"
of the country that were too far from existing plants
was purchasing land midway between the two cities.
·
to be supplied profitably.
The "dynamite plant" west of Washburn was the
Then "civil engineers" arrived to plat the property
first one to be constructed. It was named the Barksand "a few moneyed men from the east and from
dale Works after Hamilton M. Barksdale, head of
Chicago were also visitors.'' They would only say
that "a big manufacturing plant of some kind" was .. the explosives operating department of the new
company. The principal business of the plant was
to be constructed.
the manufacture of dynamite for the iron-ore mines
Speculation as to the type of plant it would be,
on the Iron Range in northern Minnesota and the
from an iron works to a
Gogebic Range in Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
tannery, ran rampant
The demand for Iron ore depended on the demand
in the area. Finally in
for steel, which in turn depended on the level of
February 1903 the Times
manufacturing activity and the health of the gen"discovered" that "a dyeral economy. So the volume of orders for dynamite
namite plant to cost one
·&om the ore mines quickly changed as economic
million of dollars" was to
conditions changed for good or bad. Demand also
be built on the property
declined in the winter when mining activity was
and would employ ''becurtailed. The result was frequent changes in the
tween 1,500 and 2,000
size of the workforce at the Barksdale Works.
men."
The Times reported that the completed plant
"The enterprise will bewould
include 43 buildings with a railroad siding)
come part of Washburn,"
would employ "175 to 200 men" and "cost $500,000."
the Times declared, "and
Construction began in July 1903 and by March
will be one of the heavy
1904, 26 buildings had been completed. The Times
taxpayers." It rebuked·
reported that ''The buildings where the explosives
"greedy Ashland" for
are finished and handled are down in the ravine" to
claiming the plant but
minimize the effects of an e:wlosion but added that
vouchsafed "that Ash"those in charge of the work' say that manufacture
land should pick up a
of this class of goods has been so perfected that
• has been a guest columfew of the remaining
there is but little danger in handling it."
nist for The County Journal
crumbs."
for many years.
Meanwhile, telephone service between Washburn
It was '1ogical" that
and the plant was installed, putting "that instituthe "workmen" would
tion ... within speaking distance of the city."
live in Washburn, and
A post office was also established at the plant that
''This will mean a great many new houses and in all
enabled the company to conduct its business there.
probability a boom for the place."
This was a disappointment to Washburn's leaders,
Nothing further appeared regarding the "dynawho had expected that the company offices would
mite plant" until July, when articles of incorporabe located in Washburn. This, along with the later
tion were filed with the Wisconsin Secretary of.
detachment of the sections that included the plant
State for the "Atlantic Manufacturing Company,"
property from the corporate limits of the new city
for the purpose of manufacturing and selling exploof Washburn in May 1904, meant that Washburn's
sives "of all classes."
· "ownership" of this "institution" was limited to pro· While the five incorporators mi"g ht have comviding housing for officials and workers._
_
_
manded a half-million dollars between them, they
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Postwar
at·Barksdale WorKs
saw a couple of
large explosions

T

he 150th anniversary of the founding of the
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company was
observed on July 18, 1952, with a community
celebration at Memorial Park in Washburn attended
by an estimated 2,000 people.
Plant Manager B.A. Semb delivered a welcoming address, praising the DuPont C9mpany, declaring that it
had "contributed importantly to the soundness of our
American economic system, to raising the standard of
living, and to preserving the country in time of war.
That is the real reason for this celebration, and I think
it is a good one."
After the opening ceremonies presided over by
Ernest H. Holman, the
main ceremonies on
Brandywine Creek, near
Wilmington, Del., the
location of the company's
first powder mill, were
broadcast over loudspeakers.
Beginning at 3 p.m.,
there were athletic
contests, games, contests
and boat and pony rides,
while buses took people
on a tour of the Barksdale
Works. Music was provided by a ScandinavianGerman band. The day's
program culminated with
a family picnic supper.
Two months later, on
Oct. 15, 1952, the worst
explosion that had ever
• has been a guest columoccurred at the Barksdale nist for The County Journal
for many years.
Works took place, breaking a five-year accidentfree record.
At 2:15 in the morning, 6,000 pounds of soda amatol
exploded, destroying the large building in which the
explosive was produced and packed. The blast killed
eight men, including six who worked in the building
and two on the railroad crew who happened to be in
the building at the time.
One man was returning to the building from lunch
when the explosion occurred, narrowly escaping the
fate of his fellow workers.
People in Washburn and Ashland were at first confused about th_e reason for the
but the dread6Q
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soun ofthe p an w
e co
me t e worst. any
people drove to the plant, waiting outside the front
gate for word about relatives employed there.
Work on rebuilding the destroyed facilities started
immediately, and by the middle of April1963 the
plant was back in full production.
Plf}nt Manager Semb expressed his appreciation to
employees for giving "unselfishly and unstintlngly"
of their time and effort to the reconstruction program
and to the people of the local community for their support and cooperation.
On Aug. 14, 1954, the 60th anniversary of the
Barksdale Works was celebrated with another community picnic at Memorial Park. That day's program
was opened at 1 p.m. by Ernest H. Holman, master of
ceremonies.
Semb delivered another address, this time lauding
the employees of the plant whose "many accomplishments are too numerous to mention," and the policies
of the "sincere, democratic, liberal and far-seeing"
owners and executives of the DuPont Company.
Afternoon activities included remarks by "oldtimers," the usual athletic contests, bus tours of the
Barksdale Works and music by a Scandinavian-German band. The feature event of the afternoon was a
fashion show, during which women employed at the
plant and the wives of employees modeled 1904 and
1964 bathing suits.
At the end of 1964, Semb reported that business at
the Barksdale Works had continued at a high level
during the year, producing explosives for commercial use. Employment during the year averaged 291
people.
Unfortunately, the record of no major injuries since
the explosion in October 1962 was broken when in
the late afternoon of June 16, 1966, 3,000 pounds of
powder in the primer mixing house exploded, killing
three men.
In his annual review for 1966, Semb reported that
the cause of this "unfortunate disaster" had been
determined and that the ·"most modem and safe buildings and equipment" were being installed. He noted
that 1966 "was the best in the peacetime history'' of
the Barksdale Works, with "record production, employment and payrolls."
· In his annual report for 1966, Semb noted that the
Barksdale Works was "enjoying one of the best business years in its history'' due to increased winter mining and expanded taconite iron-ore operations.
Wages and salaries were increased, employee benefits were liberalized, and a severance pay plan instituted. From 1967 to 1961, average employment at the
Barksdale Works declined from 372 to 200 with small
increases during summers due to the
of
teachers and college students.
Wages and salaries were increased and employee
benefits liberalized, while long-service employees were
or four-week paid vacations.
In November 1962, the production of nitroglycerin
dynamite ended because of the closing of many underground iron-ore mines and the use of safer explosives.
Dynamite was replaced in open-pit, iron-ore mining
on the Mesabi Range by a water gel explosive that was
delivered directly to the bore holes of an excavation
site by special pump trucks. The production of this
water gel explosive in large quantities offset the end of
dynamite production.

E nd of an era
for the Du POnt

Barksdale Works

B

usiness activity at the Barksdale Works in
1963 and 1964
level due to
the expanded tacorute ore mmmg and the
duction of the blasting agents that replaced dynanute.
Average employment for both years was about 200
people, with slight increases in the summer. In 1965
the production capacity for TNT was doubled due to
increased civilian and military demand for the explopeople.
sive, creating employment fo! about
Also in 1965 a metal cladding operation began on
leased property in the Chequamegon National Forest.
a
core
Controlled explosions were used to
alloy mto !1
between two thin layers of
"sandwich" of laminated metal used m the production
of coins. Plant Manager. B.A. Semb noted in January
1966 that ''We are optimistic about the future- both
immediate and long term - and I'm looking forward
to good prospects for Du
Pont in this area. All
of our experience, both
historical and recent, indicates that the company
will continue to keep its
facilities here up to date."
In December 1966 Semb
retired and was replaced
by John G. Blackburn.
In his annual report, in
February 1968, Blackburn
noted that the plant was
producing different types
of explosives to meet the
needs of the mining, construction and quarrying
industries. Metal cladding
operations continued and
a government contract
for the manufacture of
TNT had been awarded.
• has been a guest columEmployment was apnist for The County Journal
proximately 350 persons
for many years.
December 1967. During the summer of 1967,
26 college students and
teachers were employed.
On August 6, 1970, Thomas E. Rafferty, who had
replaced Blackburn as plant manager,
the operation of all TNT and acid productiOn
ties would end in March 1971 because of decreasmg
and increasing competition from
other types of lower cost explosives. These alternate
explosives could not be manufactured at the
Works plant because it was located too far from maJor
markets to be competitive and had become obsolete,
that "the
belying former manager
company will continue to keep 1ts facilities here up to
date."
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About 20 men were to be retained for the time being
for the production of explosives used in the
ture of synthetic-diamonds and in the metal cladding
that all
operations. In April1975 it was
explosive manufacturing would cease durmg the summer and that the seven remaining employees would
be terminated. All buildings were to be burned or torn
down.
.
The announcement of the shutdown of the maJor
part of operations at the Barksdale Works with a 90
percent reduction in the workforce came as a severe
shock to the people of the area. The immediate reaction of people in Washburn, whet:e many of the current
and retired employees lived, was
by a coiD:ment by the local druggist, who in the mdst ?f building a new store had particular
to be discouraged: "'tis undoubtedly a genume blow to Washb':ll'D.
but we must take a positive attitude and conquer 1t.
The effect will not be as severe as we feared."
And a Barksdale Works employee quipped, ''I
guess we'll have to plant more
_and
more
w1th
the
venison," expressing the
people of the community had m the past survtved the
loss of the lumber mills, the railroads, the coal and
grain docks and other industries. The mayors of Washburn and Ashland and the chairmen of the Ashland
statements
County and Bayfield County boards
regretting the Du Pont Company's dec1s10n, but as one
of them noted, "I am confident that the always faithful
and dedicated people of our area will again rise to the
occasion and overcome this setback."
At a hastily convened meeting in Ashland on Aug.
17 various schemes were proposed from a government
talteover of the plant to converting the property to
an Ashland-Washburn-Bayfield "industrial complex."
Despite the enthusiasm of local leaders in the bay .
communities, a plan to convert the plant property mto
a large industrial complex failed as did a proposal by a
large realty firm to develop the land for condominiums
and recreational vehicle sites.
The operation over many years of the complex
chemical processes involved in the manufacture of
explosives left a legacy of surface water,
and soil pollution at the Barksdale Works site.
production of TNT, or trinitrotoluene, resulted m
creation of a waste product known as red water. This
toxic liquid was discharged into Boyd Creek, which
runs through the plant and empties into the bay. In
1968 the company was given until Oct. 1, 1970, by the
state to abate this pollution.
Local pressure was applied by a demonstration by
faculty and students from Northland College,
outside the plant in October 1969, to call attention
to the continuing discharge of this red water into the
bay. The company considered different methods of
abating the pollution but finally solved the problem by
stopping the production of TNT. The potential cost of
pollution abatement methods might have been. a factor in the decision to close the plant, although It was
.
never cited by company officials as a reason.
A second pollution problem- groundwater (drinking water) pollution - was not so easily solved.
1981, in response to citizen concerns about pollution,
the state Department of Natural Resom·ces conducted

Larson: Barksdale's drinking-
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a limited investigation
of the Barksdale Works
site but took no further
action. In June 1997 the
DNR sampled three residential drinking water
wells and found them
1
.contaminated with dinitrotoluene, an intermediate product in the production of TNT. Beginning in
1
1998 the DNR and the Du
Pont Company sampled
and monitored residential wells adjacent to the
Barksdale Works site.
The DNR concluded that
the level of contamination
found in these wells did
not constitute a threat to
human health.
But due to the continuing concern among the
residents of the Town of
Barksdale, it was decided
to supply drinking water
to houses in t he town by a
pipeline from Washburn.

In January 2004 the
City Council
approved agreements
with the DuPont Company to supply water to the
Town of Barksdale via a
pipeline from Washburn,
to be constructed by the
company.
The project began on
July 28, 2004, and was
completed in mid-Novem-.
her.
By mid-December the ··
installation of laterals from the pipeline to
residences was almost
complete and Washburn .
began billing the Du Pont
Company for water that '
same month. In 1968 the ·
Barksdale Works site of ·
1,698 acres was sold to .
the C.G. Bretting Manu- _
facturing Corporation
and is used primarily for
recreational activities.
Investigation and cleanup;
of polluted areas on the
site, by t he Du
Com- ·
pany, continue.

Shanagolden:
Ghost town
of the cutover
T
I

.

he great lumbering boom spawned many communities throughout northern Wisconsin. Indeed, there were few early communities in the
region that did not have some connection to the lumbering boom. Nineteen lumbering communities have
been identified in 12 of the 17 northern counties, many
of them company towns. T4ese communities were the
locations of major lumbering operations -harvesting
- and sawing timber into dimensional lumber. Some of
these communities were abandoned when lumbering
operations ceased, becoming ghost t9wns.
Eight ghost lumbering towns are located in the
17-county regiop- Shanagolden
Morse in Ashland County, Knox Mills in Price County, Pestigo Harbor in Marinette County,
Heineman and Parrish in
Langlade County, Harrison in Lincoln County
and Star Lake in Vilas
County.
The history of Shanagolden is illustrative
of that of other former
lumbering communities
turned ghost towns. In
1901 Thomas Nash and
his
along with William Vilas, formed the
Nash Lumber Company.
The company constructed
a sawmill on the east side
of the East Fork of the
Chippewa River in southern Ashland County. The
. Glidden and Southwest• has been a guest columern ltailroad tracks ran
nist for The County Journal
adjacent to the mill.
for many years.
A small village grew
up around the mill site,
which the company named
Shanagolden after a fishing village on the Shanon
River in County Limerick in Ireland, the ancestral
home of the Nash family. Between the river and First
Avenue, to the west, were located a boarding house,
store, horse barn and piles of logs. Lining the west
side of First Avenue were residences and a community
Bt:::\-\ 11\Ji> 11-tl:l'."l f-\
j':\1$
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In June 1907 the saWiriill at Shanagolden was
destroyed by fire. When the fire
the mill
facilities consisted of eight
250. men
were employed. The village pc;>pulatj.an
300 to 350.
While the Nash Company improved some ,a f its buildings after the fire, the company's
gradually
declined. In November 1907, all but a few employers
were discharged. Th.e Mellen Lumber Company took
over the mill property, carrying on logging operations and constructing a shingle mill. Shanagolden
was briefly revived, with a population of 200 in 1911,
but in 1912 the company moved its offices, shops and
warehouses to Glidden, and the employees living at
Shanagolden moved there. Many houses were moved
to Glidden and the post office closed, marking "the
:passing.of a prosperous little village that sprang up
like a mushroom a few years ago."

This is the final column by Lars Larson. He grew up
in. Washburn.. graduating from high school with the
class of 1947. He graduated from Superior State College in 1951, and after service in the Air Force, received
advanced degrees from the University of Minnesota
and Cornell University. He worked briefly ·in industry
and government, but most of his career was devoted to
university teaching (J7&d research. Larson retired from
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater and is a mem- .
ber of the Emeriti Faculty. He and his wife, Barbara,
live in Whitewater.

